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Consumer Reports

Buy stove with care
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

As the popularity of wood 
stoves grows, so does the 
incidence of home fires in
volving them. However, 
fire authorities generally 
agree that the wood stove 
itself is not the usual cause 
of a stove-related fire.

Poor installation' if often 
the culprit. A stove placed 
too close to an unprotected 
wall or directly on the floor 
creates a fire hazard. A 
chimney that is old and 
cracked or full of creosote 
is a lso  d a n g e ro u s ; a 
stovepipe attached to an 
existing chimney without 
the proper heat-resistant 
adapters only adds to the 
danger of a fire.

To m in im iz e  th ose  
dangers if you buy a wood

stove, have it instaiied by a 
qualified professionai. A 
stove hook-up isn’t a do-it- 
yourself job, in the judg
m en t o f  C o n s u m e r  
Reports' engineers.

And once the installation 
is complete, have it in
s p e c t e d  by  l o c a l  
authorities to be sure it 
passes muster.

The risk of burns is one 
of the harsh facts of life 
with a wood stove. In CR’s 
tests, even one stove with a 
fire-box sheathed in an out
er steel casing stiil got hot 
enough outside to burn 
when run at its maximum 
output.

Overheating is another 
danger. An overfired stove 
may glow cherry-red — an 
obvious sign of trouble to 
itself and its surroundings. 
Underwriters Laboratories

d o e s  te s t  s to v e s  fo r  
overheating. However, UL 
idoes not test' every stove. 
Only three of the 13 stoves 
CR engineers tested had a 
UL seal.

A stove needs a set 
amount of incoming air to 
generate the hottest flue 
gases. Any more or less air 
will cool the gases by 
either cooling or starving 
the fire.

Unfortunately you can’t 
a lw ays tell how w ell- 
designed a stove 's air 
system is until the stove is 
in use. CR considers a flue 
thermometer an indispen- 
sible safety accessory. It 
should be installed as close 
to the stove’s flue collar as 
is  p r a c t i c a l .  A sa fe  
temperature range is 350 
degrees to 800 degrees for 
steady operation.

You can see some details 
of a stove’s quality and 
safety by looking at con
struction details. Bare 
steel and cast-iron fire 
boxes are susceptible to 
rust. CR engineers prefer; 
fire boxes made of plate; 
more than Vt inch thick, 
with continuously welded; 
joints. Stove walls less 
than Vi inch thick are apt tô  

(warp after they’ve been; 
heated a few times. ’The 
thinner the metal, whether 
cast iron or steel, the 
faster it is apt to have a 
hole burned in it. Be sure to- 
ask how thick the stove’s 
metal is.

Just opening a stove’s 
door and adjusting its air 
inlet a few times can give 
some inkling of quality. 
Doors shoul(l shut and 
latch f irm ly .
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Cutting insoles
Water, moving at twice the speed of sound 
through this machine, cuts millions of insoles 
at the Converse athletic shoe plant in 
Lumberton, N.C. A 10mm stream of water 
with a force of 55,000 pounds per square 
inch cuts through six layers of fabric-backed 
sponge following a computerized pattern.

Batches of insoles are removed by Larry 
McKeithan from time to time for quality con- 
frol checks. The Converse Co. says this 
clean-cutting unit produces about 22,000 
pairs of insoles per mile of fabric, with 
minimum waste material.

Dupuis 
to head 
bus group

W ATERBURV -  The 
board of directors of the 
Connecticut Bus Associa
tion, Inc., at its recent an
nual meeting elected Ray
mond R. Dupuis as its 
president for the coming 
year.

Dupuis is president, 
t r e a s u r e r  and c h ie f  
executive officer of ’The 
Arrow Line Inc., of East 
Hartford. He is also vice 
president and secretary of 
Arrow Travel Service Inc., 
president and treasurer of 
Arrow Enterprises Inc. 
and vice president of BTD 
Realty Corp.

In addition, he is past 
president and director of 
the New England Bus 
Association, a director of 
the United Bus Owners of 
America, and a member of 
the American Bus Associa
tion.

Public records
Warrunly ileeds

Barney T Peterman Sr. 
and Barney T. Peterman 
Jr. to Thomas J. Bartek 
and Leslie Bartek, Unit 
129A, E ld r id g e  C on 
dominiums, 129 Eldridge 
St., $39,000.

Herman M. Frechette, 
A lbert R. M artin and 
Gerald P. Rothman to 
T.E.P. Sales Inc., Unit A3, 
O x fo r d  C o u rt C o n 
dominiums, $45,000.

Bugnacki'-s Special Meat 
Products Inc. to Town of 
M anchester, triangular 
p a r c e l  o f  la n d  in 
southwesterly corner of 
Lot 14. Buckland Industrial 
Park.

Town of Manchester to 
Bugnacki's Special Meat 
Products Inc,, triangular 
p a r c e l  o f  la n d  in 
northeasterly corner of Lot 
15A, Buckland Industrial 
Park.

Suffolk Management Co., 
and Real E-1 Limited 
P a r t n e r s h ip ,  d o in g  
business as Condo North, 
to Dennis E. Philippon, 
Unit 553A, building two, 
Northwood Townhouses, 
$56,925.
Pnriiul rt-loam* o f li» 
priiflenH

Marilyn Ann Rothman 
against G erald PAUL 
Rothman Sr., Unit A3, 
O x fo r d  C o u rt C o n 
dominium.
Ad m i n i sI ra Io r  o r  
executor deed

Kermit W. Kroll, ad
ministrator of Elsie HJ 
Kroll estate, to Gerald SJ, 
Campbell, property at 16 
West St,, $27,500.

William M. Broneill and 
Jerome M, Griner, co-

administrators of Thomas 
D. C o l la  e s t a t e ,  to 
P re fe rred  E quities, a 
partnership, property at 
249-251 Broad Street., 
$190,000.

Frank Shukis, executor 
of Anthony Bayauch es- 
tate  ̂ to Edward J. Bayles 
and Valerie C. Bayles, 
p r o p e r t y  a t 69-71 
Starkweather St., $88,000.

John F. Hayes, executor 
of Agnes L. Hayes estate, 
to David A. Hayes and 
Lynn M, Hayes, property 
at 182 N, Elm St., $41,000. 
(Jiiil elaini deed

B e tty  J. T ig h e  to 
Edw ard J. Tighe Sr., 
property at 51 Goodwin 
Street,

Herbert J. Mercier to 
Mary j .  M ercier, two 
parcels of land at 501 
Tolland Turnpike.

Giulio Verro and Olga 
Verro to themselves as 
trustees, property at 29 
Ridge St.
Release of judgment 
lien •

M ech a n ics  Savings 
Bank against Irvin R. 
hainsey.
Foreclosure

Hartford National Bank 
;_against Richard J. McCon- 
^ville and John C. McCon- 
ville, property at 276 Hart
ford ROAD.
Fiduciary’s deed

Herbert E. Flavell, con
servator for William. J. 
Flavell, to George W. 
Flavell, property at 71-73 
Eldridge St., $59,000. 
Easement

National Construction 
Co. et al, to State of 
C o n n e cticu t, fu ll and 
perpetual easement of 0.04

a cre s  fo r  sup port of 
highway over and across 
portion of land on south 
side of Tolland Turnpike. 
Release o f federal tax 
lien

Internal Revenue Ser
vice against George and 
Aline Cartwright, $8,867.38,

Water and sewer depart
ment against John Barnini 
and B ettina  B arn in i, 
property at 428 Tolland 
Turnpike, $137.02.

Water and sewer depart
ment against Carol A. 
Newman, 14-16 Hamlin St., 
$94.26.
Continuing sewer service 
lien

Water and sewer depart
ment against Carol A. 
Newman, 14-16 Hamlin St.,' 
$59.34.
Caveat for installation of 
sidewalks

Town of M anchester 
declares that further in
stallation of sidewalks 
along New State Road and

Adams Street frontage of 
property at 186 Adams St. 
will be done by owner when 
directed by town; and 
responsibility for payment 
will be that of owner. 
Notice of lis pendens

R ich a rd  L. A llison  
against Kathryn B. Allison, 
property at 375 Summit St.
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Chandeliers!
Save 30% to 50% 

or more during our 
Chandelier 

Sale.

Sale means Savings—only at 
New England’s Finest Lighting 
Showroom —Econom y Electric.
('lianddicrs to compIcnuMit Colonial, Traditional, 
Modern or Contemporan' decor I'rom the Finest 
names in lightinj'. 'OCliatevcr the motif we ha\ c the 
chandelier to create the perfect mood.

440 OAKLAND .ST. (RT. H.4) 
MANCHLSITR, CT 
U>cal 6 4 6  2830

104 NORTH ST. (RT. 6) 
BRISTOL. CT 

Local 583-1651

79 GOLD STAR H«V 
GROTON, CT 

Local 4 45  1135
CL ToU Free 800-832-7009C 1. ToU Free 800-692-1237C I.

F*ad(ll<‘ Fan Sal«*— 'Nianeliester Store Oniv. 
Sl’ K CiT I ,  FIt iDXT N K .i i  i S\I.i.!  
i)ee. till Only,  Iielv^ocii p . m .  iinil p.in., \ i ) ' r  oil' 
manuf'ac'tnrer'.s siififie.-iled price on paddle Ians hv
( ^ r o i z i  i , ,  c A S A m . w  v .  m  i z ,  k i . v  i . a i { ( ; o .
l A S C O .

Thank You For Your Support And Confidence 
In Voting For Me For Another Two Year Term 
On The Manchester Board Of Directors.

Jim  MeCavanagh

N O W -  Not after Christmas
P R I C E  B R E A K  from 

Sieffertsi!

\SlefferV8 P rice Break}
VID EO  DISC

Lowaat In Tha U.8.A.I

m o  M O O
DItc

NOW ONLY 5 3 2 7
A£

445 HAITFORD ID . l/ l/ M A N C H E S T [|

unfair
445 HAITFORD ID . V I/ M A N C H E S T F I
I-B4 EXIT TO KEENEY ST. 

EXPERT SALESPEOPLE 
NOT CLERKS

~W1 
G IVE 
YD U  

M DRE
CHRISTMAS

FDR 
L E S S II

F R I. T IL  8 

M O N ., T H U R S .
T IL  9
T U E S .,  W E D .,  S A T . 
T IL  5

LATEST 1982 ELECTRONIC 
CONTROLS

V ID EO  T A P E  RECORDER
Si

fran h Om  VMi T#t lArari *567NOW ONLY
___12 ONLY AT THIS LOW. LOW, LOW PRICEII

Buy From 
experts 

NOT
AMATEURS

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
F R F F  C F R V IP F
FREE NORMAL INSTALLATION 
FREE REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCE

Fitness expert visits Manchester ... page 13

Windy, cold 
tonight and Sunday 

— See page 2 ifflanrlfralrr M^ralb Manchester, Conn. 
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25 Cents

J o b l e s s  
r a t e  h i t s  
8 .4 %

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  More 
than 10 million Americans were out 
of work in November, pushing the. 
unemployment rate to a six-year 
high of 8.4 percent amid a deepening 
recession, the government reported 
Friday.

Even the advent of Christmas 
shopping failed to curb the jobless 
trend, tyilh officials reporting that 
merchants hired fewer workers 
than usual in the pre-holiday period.

Of the total unemployed, over 9 
million were still looking for jobs, 
while the remaining 1 million were 
listed as "discouraged workers’ ’ 
who have given up the hunt. In Oc
tober, the number of unemployed 
Americans seeking work stood at 8.5 
million.

Blue-collar workers and teenagers 
took the brunt of N ovem ber’ s 
downward economic trend. The 21.8 
percent rate for teenagers was a 
record high since the Labor Depart
m ent began keeping m onthly 
statistics in the mid-1940s.

President Reagan termed the high 
number of Americans unemployed 
“ a very great tragedy."

At the same time. White House of
ficials remained optimistic that 
Reagan’s economic program will 
reverse the trend next year,

“ This is the price you have to pay 
for bringing down inflation,”  said 
deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes, “ We-feel proper measures 
are in place to put the economy back 
on track. We believe unemployment 
will begin to abate next year.”

But on Capitol Hill, Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said, '"n ie  presi
dent promised that his economic 
plan would bring jobs, jobs and 
more jobs. Instead, it has brought 
recession, recession  and more 
recession.”

Kennedy accused the administra
tion of “ playing Santa Claus for the 
wealthy and Scrooge for the working 
people.”

Sen. Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa, 
countered  at a con gressiona l 
hearing by saying that if Congress 
had passed Reagan’s original tax 
cut, “ We would not now be seeing 
the unemployment rates that we see 
today.”

The overall rate increased 0,4 
percentage points from October's 8 
percent and stood at the highest 
level since the 1974-75 recession. The 
total number of unemployed people 
seeking work was listed at 9,004,000.

November’s 21.8 percent jobless 
rate for teenagers was the highest 
on record, with nearly 1.9 million 
people aged 16 to 19 unemployed. 
The previous high was 20.9 percent 
in June 1975.

But the rate for black teenagers 
dropped from October’s 46.3 percent 
to 45 percent.

After a bill-signjng ceremony in 
the Oval Office, Reagan was asked 
if he was alarmed at unemployment 
figures. “ I’d be alarmed if it was 
only half that many,”  he replied.

"Having grown up and entered the 
work force in the depths of the 
Great Depression, I can assure you 
that I do not take unemployment 
lightly,”  the president said. “ It’s a 
very great tragedy.”

EMS
panel is safe

Mayor Stephen T. Penny 
...EMS Council is not being phased out

Tourists, school children panic

By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

Despite fears to the contrary. 
M ayor Stephen T, Penny said 
Friday that the Board of Directors 
has no intention of phasing out the 
Emergency Medical Services Coun
cil role in developing a paramedic 
plan.

Members of the EMS Council 
spoke bitterly Thursday night of the 
board’s decision to appoint Assis
tant Health Director Ronald Kraatz 
to a full-time study of the paramedic 
issue, expressing fear that the coun
cil’s previous efforts would be dis
carded.

However, Penny said the EMS 
Council will maintain its respon
sibility to develop a "first class 
parathedic program,”  while Kraatz 
explores alternative programs of 
potentially less cost to the town.

Penny, said Kraatz' appointment 
was an attempt “ to anticipate the 
difficulty the board will have in 
financing that kind of program.”

T h e EM S C o u n c il  h a .  
r e co m m e n d e d  a p a r a m e d ic  
program to be based in Manchester 
Hospital and administered by the 
town fire department, at an es
timated cost of $309,000 the first 
year and $290,000 in subsequent 
years.

Penny said the council should up
date its budget, which was sub
mitted in May, and draft the plan in 
detail for the consideration of the 
board.

In the meantime, he said, Kraatz 
will be looking at alternative plans, 
including those of less than full 
paramedic stature, "in case the 
board finds it is not in a position to 
adopt the council’s report. " ’

He said the Kraatz assignment 
was made to keep the plan "on a fast 
track,”  so that background informa
tion on alternative plans would be 
available quickly if needed.

He q u e s t io n e d  w h eth er  a 
volunteer committee of 15 members 
could "produce detailed information 
with the same speed as a full-time

staff person can. "
EMS Council Chairm an Dr. 

Robert K. Butterfield said Thursday 
that K raatz app ea red  to be 
assuming the duties of the council, 
and angrily remarked that, "We 
might as well go bn leave for four 
months until he comes out with his 
repbrt.”

However, Penny responded that 
while their responsibilities may 
overlap, Kraatz and the EMS Coun
cil will continue to maintain 
separate functions.

Penny took issue with the charge 
that he intended to scuttle the coun
cil, nothing that he initiated the 
emergency medical advisory board, 
a precursor to the current EMS 
Council which came into existence 
about a year ago.

Voters narrowly approved the 
concept of a paramedic program in 
a Nov. 3 advisory referendum, and 
the Board of Directors must now 
decide how. or if, to implement the 
plan.

_  -u l a T.'- latsH uaBSM

45 die in stampeed
NEW D ELH I, India (U P I) -  A 

stampede of more than 400 screaming 
school children — touched off when young 
men began sexually molesting women 
tourists during a blackout — killed 45 peo
ple Friday in a human pileup on the win
ding steps of an ancient tower.

Police said 23 of the dead where 
children.

At least 30 people — mostly elementary 
school children as young as five — were in
jured in the stampede down the narrow 
steps of the 234-foot tall Outab Minar 
tower; which moments before had been 
plunged into darkness by a power failure.

Survivors said panic erupted when a 
group of women tourists started pushing 
and shoving their way down the steps of 
the 13th Century tower, shouting they 
were being molested by the men in back of 
them.

Horrified screams resounded through

the stone structure as hysteria seized the 
crowd of tourists and school children 
descending the circular stairs, which 
measured 3-feet-ll-inches at the top and 
widening to 4-feet-9-inches at the bottom, 
witnesses said.

The bodies were sent to two hospitals 
where grief-striken parents gathered to 
search for their sons and daughters.

Inside the musty mortuary of the All- 
India Institute of Medical Sciences, seven 
dead school boys lay sprawled on the floor 
with the word "unknown”  written across 
white bandages on their chests.

Next door in the autopsy room, doctors 
huddled over two men.

As the body of one boy — his eyes open 
and a smile on his face — was rolled out of 
the hospital's while rear doors, his father, 
standing nearby, collapsed on the ground 
in tears.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi visited

the hospitals and parliament adjourffed 
for the day in mourning.

The tragedy was the worst accident in 
the history of the 781-year-old tower, built 
by the first sultan of Delhi, Qutab-Uddin- 
Aibak, to commemorate his victories in 
battle.

The tallest stone tower in New Delhi, it 
is now a tourist attraction and a place 
from which many unhappy lovers have, 
leaped.to their deaths in recent years.

It is now illegal for visitors to enter the 
monument without official guides, both 
because of the suicides and the fact that 
the tower’s serpentine steps, dimly-lit and 
lined with intricately carved inscriptions 
from  the K oran , a re  con s id e re d  
dangerous. ‘ •

Begun in the year 1200, the Qutab Minar 
tower, standing in what is now a southern 
suburb of New Delhi, was built as a monu
ment to Qutab-Uddin-Aibak, a former 
slave to one Mohammad Ghori.

T o d a y 's  H era ld
‘Obvious’ threat

President Reagan says Libyan-trained 
terrorists pose an 'obvious threat’ to his top 
aides, so he has ordered increased security for 
them. Page 4.

Yankee Mac
At least one Manchester savings and loan bank 

bucked the trend of slow response to the second 
round of Yankee Mac mortgage loans. Page .'$.

In sports
The Boston Celtics outlast the Philadelphia 

76ers in the battle lor first place in the NBA,

s
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Tentative Conrail freight plan OK'd
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Conrail 

freight lines in Connecticut would be 
divided between that railroad and 
two others under a tentative plan 
reached Friday by the Federal 
Railroad Administration.

The plan called for Conrail to turn 
over some lines to the Boston and 
M aine R a ilro a d , and to the

P r o v id e n c e  and W o r c e s t e r  
Railroad, which would also assume 
all Conrail freight lines in Rhode 
Island.

The proposal was drawn by FRA 
Administrator Robert Blanchette, 
who under federal legislation has 
until next Friday to approve a plan 
to guarantee continued rail freight

service to the two states for fogr 
years,

Blanchette will meet next week 
with officials of the railroads to pre
sent his proposal, said an aide to 
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., who 
unveiled the plan.

Weicker’s office said the plan 
represented a compromise between

a joint proposal submitted to the 
FRA by Conrail and the B&M and a 
separate proposai from the P&W. 
which sought to take over all Conrail 
lines in Connecticut and Rhode 
Island.

The plan would have the P&W 
take over all Conrail freight lines in 
Rhode Isla. 1 and extend its current

Connecticut line between Groton 
and Plainfield to include Conrail's 
cu rren t s e r v ic e  ca s t o f Old 
Saybrook.

■The B&M would assume Conrail. 
lines from Springfield, Mass., to 
New Haven, in the Naugatuck 
Valley and west of Old Saybrook, 
while Conrail would retain its other 
operations.

Fauliso says role need clarification
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Lt, Gov. 

Joseph Fauliso, filling in for the 
hospitalized Gov. William O'Neill, 
said Friday the state constitution 
should be clarified on who decides 
when the lieutenant governor takes 
over.

“ In light of our experience, a 
clearer definition of the role of 
lieutenant governor would be ap
propriate,”  said Fauliso, 65, who 
was asked to assume the governor’s 
duties Wednesday night on the eve 
of O’Neill’s open heart surgery.

Fauliso had been filling in for 
O’Neill at official functions since 
the governor was hospitalized Nov. 
20 after a mild heart attack.

Fauliso stressed he was not acting 
governor, although O’Neill, through 
his wife, Nikki, did ask Fauliso to 
take over his duties Wednesday 
night.

O ’ N eill underwent a double 
bypass Thursday and is in stable

Doctor: O ’Neill ’feels great’
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. William O’Neill, who 

is recuperating from open heart surgery, looks 
“ super”  and “ feels great,”  his cardiovascular sur- 

' geon said Friday.
Dr. Surendra Chawla said the governor was 

experiencing some pain in the chest wall but that 
was to expected following heart surgery.

“ He feels great,”  Chawla said at a news con
ference. "He just looks super.”

O’Neill, 51, underwent double bypass surgery 
’Thursday at St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center to reroute the blood around two clogged 
arteries.

O’Neill, who was in stable condition, was 
hospitalized Nov. 20 after suffering a mild heart at

tack. Doctors decided on the bypass when he had 
chest pains, or angina, Wednesday night. The pain 
followed a test involving insertion of a catheter in 
his heart.

Chawla, who has perform ed 1,000 bypass 
operations, said he examined O ’Neill at 7;00 a.m. 
and again at 3:30 p.m. Friday and found him fully 
awake, in good spirits, moving about in bed. and 
free of infection and irregular heart rhythms.

He said a drainage tube in the governor’s chest 
would be removed Saturday and a decision would be 
made then whether to move the governor out of the 
intensive care unit. The usual hospital stay in such 
cases is eight or nine days.

condition at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center. He is expected to be 
released from the hospital in about a 
week.

“ Certainly, there should be a 
clarification”  of the state Constitu
tion, Fauliso said. He said he 
wouldn’t support any constitutional

change, but would back passage of a 
separate law that would clear up the 
issue.

The Constitution states the lieute

nant governor assumes the powers 
of governor when the governor can't 
carry out the duties of his office, 
when the governor is impeached or 
when the governor is absent from 
the state.

Fauliso said the unanswered ques
tion is who decides when the gover
nor is incapacitated.

Fauliso this week described his 
position as that of an "expanded 
role”  and not acting governor.

He said Friday he hadn’t visited 
with O’Neill since the bypass 
procedure and wouldn’t do so until 
he was told the governor could 
receive visitors.

Fauliso has been acting as the go- 
betw een  fo r  O 'N e i l l  as the 
Legislature debates his tax package, 
which the governor presented to 
lawmakers the day before he was 
hospitalized.
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News Briefing

Workfare 
plan approved
BOSTON (UPI) — Massachusetts of

ficials said Friday they hope 14,000 
welfare mothers will find jobs next year 
under a program designed to reduce 
government spending and increase 
employment.

The goal of the program, approved 
Thursday by the federal government, is 
to force many of the more than 30,000 
Massachusetts welfare mothers with 
school-age children to get paying private 
sector jobs or unpaid community service 
jobs.

Human Services Secretary William 
Hogan told a Statehouse news con
ference it costs the state an average of 
about $4,000 a year for each Aid to 
Families With Dependent Children 
recipient.

"There is no way to estimate an exact 
dollar figure on the savings of the 
program," Hogan said, but he suggested 
that $4,000 be multiplied by 14,000. That 
would mean an projected annual savings 
of $56 million under the program.

Gov. Edward J. King said the program 
would also help root out welfare 
recipients in "underground," or un
reported, jobs.

King said he had no details and 
theflefore no opinion on a bill passed this 
week by the Legislature to require ap
proval by the state's lawmakers before 
any changes can be made in welfare 
programs.

"1 haven’t seen the bill yet," King 
said. "I don't know what it's provisions 
are."

Administration officials, however, 
have said the governor is likely to either 
veto or amend the bill.

The proposal for a demonstration work 
and welfare program was approved 
Thursday by Linda McMahon, head of 
the Office for Family Assistance in 
Washington.

The first phase of the plan is expected 
to begin Jan. 4, 1982, and is part of the 
King administration’s effort to dis
courage working welfare recipients who 
lost benefits due to new federal eligibili
ty standards from quitting work to de
pend solely on welfare.

2 plead guilty 
to fraud

BOSTON (UPI) — Two former New
ton, Mass, lawyers Friday pleaded guilty 
to three counts they bilked investors and 
the U.S. government by selling non
existent coal mining rights in Wyoming.

U.S. Atty. William Weld said the $20 
million scheme was one of the largest 
tax shelter schemes ever uncovered and 
was devised by Paul Garfinkle, 39, now 
of Ft. Lauderciale, Fla., and George M. 
Osserman, 51, now of New York.

The two men pleaded guilty before 
U.S. District Judge .Joseph Taurd. Inter
nal Revenue Service agents spent two 
years investigating the scheme set up in 
the summer of 1976.
‘ Among those defrauded, the prosecu
tion contended, were the late Elvis 
Presley and a former attorney general of 
Maryland. The defendants were indicted 
on 41 counts.

Osserman pleaded guilty to mail 
fraud, causing the preparation of a , 
fraudulent income tax form for Presley, 
conspiracy to commit mail fraud, con
spiracy to cause the filing of false lax 
returns and to defraud and impede the 
IRS.

Garfinkle pleaded guilty to mail fraud, 
causing a client to clailm tax deductions 
to which the taxpayer was not entitled 
and conspiracy to defraud.

The two men could be fined $16,000 
apiece and sentenced to 13 years in 
prison. U.S. Treasury officials, said the 
IRS could have lost millions of dollars if 
the scheme had not been uncovered.

Today in history
On Dec. 5, 1933 liquor prohibition was abolished when Utah became 
the 36th state to ratify the 21st Amendment to the Constitution. Repeal 
convention delegates in Salt Lake City are called to order here on that 
day for the formal ratification.

One miner dead, 2 missing
BERGOO, W.Va. (UPI) -  Rescue 

workers Friday found one man dead and 
tried to reach two others trapped by a 
cave-in deep in an underground coal 
mine.

The two missing men were not heard 
from for several hours and hope faded 
that they might be found alive.

Earlier, two other miners injured in 
the cave-in were rescued.

The cave-in, 300 feet underground at a 
mine in central West Virginia, was one 
of two serious mining accidents 
Thursday night in the state. An acetylene 
tank explosion at a mine in southern 
West Virginia burned four men.

The body of Robert Bennett, 34, was 
pulled from the Elk River Sewell Coal 
Co. Mine. The missing men were iden
tified as Doyle Gillis and Donald Ar-

Old bacteria cholera cause?
ATLANTA (UPI) -  The largest 

cholera outbreak in the United States 
this century may have been caused by 
bacteria that remained alive since the 
1800s, a federal health official said 
Friday.

The outbreak occurred in September, 
hitting 17 persons'on an oil rig off the 
Texas Gulf Coast near Port Arthur, the 
same general area where three other in
cidents of cholera have been reported 
since 1900.

In describing the most recent outbreak 
Friday, the national Centers for Disease 
Control warned physicians to be alert for 
possible further occurrences of the dis
ease.

Dr. Paul Blake of the CDC’s enteric 
diseases branch, said “of those 17, some 
were quite severly ill." All 17 recovered 
after replacement of essential body 
fluids lost through severe diarrhea, he 
said.

Blake sqid it was possible the bacteria 
that caused the outbreak has remained

Snow hits Ohio Valley
By United Press International

Residents of the upper Ohio Valley and 
the mid-Atlantic states were warned of 
up to 5 inches of snow Friday as 
Midwesteners dug out another dose of 
winter that swiried down from the Great 
Lakes. •

N ortheast Ohio, western Penn
sylvania, Maryland, the Virginias and 
North Carolina were in the path of the 
developing storm.

The skies calmed over Minnesota’s 
Twin Cities, which got 5 inches of snow 
Thursday, leaving an 18-inch accumula
tion for this year that was only 3 inches 
short of the total for last year’s abnor
mally mild winter. And that made at 
least one businessman happy,

Dave Mona, spokesman for the Toro

Co., which makes snow removal equip
ment, said a Minneapolis Toro dealer 
reported he sold more snow throwers in 
one day on the first day of snow this fall 
than he sold all last year.

“People are influenced by what their 
eyes tell them at the moment,” Mona 
said. “If a person goes out and shovels a 
foot of snow in rnid-November, he starts 
counting up how much winter is left and 
'says, ‘No way am I going to shovel this 
stuff for four more months.’ And he goes 
out and buys a snow thrower.

“There’s a direct correlation between 
backaches and buying snow throwers.”

The storm was the season’s first 
“Alberta Clipper,” a system that moves 
rapidly from Canada to the southeast and 
drops from 1 to 3 inches of snow in a 
hurry.

Seven get 
Jail terms

bogast.
“All the (rescue) work is being done 

by hand, using axes and picks,” said 
State Police Sgt. Fred Dickinson.

He said the miners were working in a 
. space less than four feet high when the 

roof collapsed. Two men, Donzil Cutlip, 
27, and Larry Clevenger, 18, were 
reached by rescuers.

Clevenger was brought out first. Cutlip 
was in the mine for several hours and 
given medical treatment before rescuers 
brought him out.

Clevenger said the roof “just gave 
way” and tons of rock fell. He and Cutlip 
dived under a piece of machinery which 
protected them.

The cave-in occurred at 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, but rescuers didn’t establish 
contact with the survivors for seven 
hours.

alive on the Gulf Coast since the 1800s 
“when there was a lot of cholera in the 
United States and thousands of deaths.”

Other Cholera cases on the Gulf Coast 
occurred in 1973 at Port Lavaca, Tex., in 
Louisiana in 1978, and last May and June 
near the area where the current out
break occurred.

Cholera is a serious intestinal disease 
usually acquired from contaminated 
water. Symptoms include diarrhea, 
vomiting, rapid dehydration and cir
culatory collapse, with death occurring 
within a few hours in untreated cases. 
Fatality rates may exceed 50 percent but 
with proper treatment the rate is below 
one percent.

During the 19th Century, cholera 
spread from Asia into Europe, taking 
thousands of lives.

“ Health officials and physicians 
should be alert to the possible oc
currence of cholera in the United States, 
and particularly in the Gulf Coast 
states,” the CDC said.

BOSTON (U P I) — Two s ta te  
authorities recently spent more than 
$10,000 to send seven officials on a five- 
day trip to Hawaii to discuss tolls. The 
Boston Herald American reported 
Friday.

Five members of the Massachusetts 
Turnpike Authority and two officials 
from the Massachusetts Port Authority 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Bridge, Tunnel and Turnpike Association 
Nov. 14-18.

The newspaper said the convention in
cluded a “Honolulu Highlight tour,” a 
pool deck reception and an optional 
cruise of Pearl Harbor. The newspaper 
said a Turnpike Authority spokesman 
said some of those attending brought 
their wives, but not at state expense.

The spokesman said $4,738 was spent 
for hotel expenses at the Hawaiian 
Regent Hotel and $3,479 was spent for air 
fare.

The official program, the Herald 
American reported, indicated the tours 
and receptions were scheduled for the 
convention’s first two days.

Sessions included discussions on “The 
Economy and Toll Facility Prospects” 
and “ New and Expanding Toll 
Facilities.”

Hawaii was picked for the convention, 
the spokesman said, because of the 
growing number of toll facilities in 
Japan, the Philippines, Hong Kong and 
New ^aland.

Q uote  / U nquote
"I used to be neurotic. I spent 20 years feeling 

guilty, which Is not a very nice emotion."
— Joanne Woodward, actress. (P*opi«)

"I am here to say, ‘The Bear Is back,’”
— James Brady, White House press secretary, 

whose nickname Is “The Bear.” Ha want home 
after 238 days of hospitalization lor brain Injuries 
resulting from the March 30 shooting attempt on 
President Reagan’s life.

"I almost like him better than me."
— Tony Qeary, actor, on his “General 

Hospital” character, Luke Spencer.

“We’ve got a lot of chewed-up $7 umbrellas. 
But that’s a lot better than a chewed-up post
man."

— William Lawrence, postmaster for three 
northern California counties, who issued um-

Joanne Woodward Jane Pauley,

brallas to all his latter carriers after a study 
showed' them to be the best method to repel 
dogs.

"I don’t know how the movie came out. But our 
evening came out pretty badly.”

— Mary Lou richardson of Aurora, Colo. Her 
husband was arrested for “disturbing the peace” 
In a local theater because the,couple brought 
their own bags of popcorn to eat during the film 
— a violation of the house rules.

"The number one cause of divorce Is 
marriage."

— Marvin Mltchelson, divorce attorney.
"It’s like embalming. Nobody likes to do It, but 

someone has to.”
— Ted Watts, an Oakland Raiders punt- 

returner. (Spom iiiustraiMi)

"I have no personal desire to have an Impact on 
the world. If I wanted to be a force for good. I’d 
have gone Into politics, not TV.”

— Jane Pauley, broadcast Journalist. (Wom*n'i
LHs)
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PITTSFIELD, Mass. (UPI) - A  judge, 
declaring those guilty of “reckless” acts 
must be punished, imposed stiff jail 
terms Friday on seven teenagers con
victed of involuntary manslaughter in 
the drowning of two youths following a 
party last summer.

“Anyone who causes a violent, or 
reckless act that results in death is going 
to be held accountable' for it,” said 
Berkshire Shperior Court Judge William 
F. Simons before imposing two con
current 2 Vz-year jail terms on each of the 
seven defendants.

A jury found the seven guilty last 
month in the June 5 deaths of Barry E. 
Griffin, 19, and Richard W. Retzel, 18, 
whose bodies were found in a 1971 
Cadillac submerged in Laurel Lake in 
Lee.

The sentences meant the seven could 
be paroled 15 months after beginning 
their terms. Simons stayed the sentences 
until Jan. 5 pending appeals. Charges of 
assault and battery were filed without a 
finding.

Many in the courtroom packed with 
fam ily  m e m b e rs , f r ie n d s  and 
schoolmates wept and threW their arms 
around the defendants following the 
sentencing.

She’s charged 
in shoplifting

SANFORD, Maine (UPI) — A 93-year- 
old woman will appear in district court 
Wednesday on a charge of shoplifting $7 
worth of groceries from a local super
market.

“If that man had given me a chance,” 
Mrs. Olive Hamlin said ’Thursday. “Why 
didn’t he wait? I was headed for the 
tomato counter a little way from where 
my cart was,” she said.

Mrs. Hamlin was summonsed by the 
store this week when a can of salmon and 
assorted packages of ham were found in 
her handbag, police said.

Richard Oban, store manager at Lee’s 
Food Center, said the woman was on the, 
sidewalk outside the store when she was 
approached by security officers.

“ Our policy is to prosecute all 
shoplifters,” Oban said.

Mrs. Hamlin disputes the charge. She 
said she had the items in her shopping 
cart and was on the way to the tomato 
counter when she was stopped.

She lives on Social Security and has 
enough to "get by,” she said.

SAN FRANCISCO.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Windy with occasional snow Saturday and Saturday 

night. High temperatures Saturday in the mid 30s. Low 
temperatures Saturday night 20 to 25. Continued windy 
and cold Sunday with snow flurries. High temperatures 
30 to 35. Winds northeast 20 to 30 mph Saturday 
becoming northwesterly Saturday night.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Monday through 

Wednesday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

weather except a chance of a few showers or snow 
flurries from late Tuesday through early Wednesday. 
Highs in the upper 30s to mid 40s. Overnight lows in the 
mid 20s to mid 30s.

Maine, N.H.: Chance of flurries north and clearing 
south Monday. Fair ail sections Tuesday. Chance of 
light snow Wednesday. Highs in the upper 20s north to 
upper 30s south. Lows mostly in the 20s.

Vermont: Fair Monday and Tuesilay. Chance of 
flurries or showers Wednesday. Highs in the 30s to low 
40s and lows in the upper teens and 20s Monday and the 
20s to low 30s Tpe^ay and Wednesday.

National Forecast
By United Press 

City & Fest 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage r 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta pc 
Billings pc 
Birmingham pc 
Boston cy 
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 
Buffalo s 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charltt N.C. pc 
Chicago cy 
Clevetaind s 
Columbus s 
Dallas c 
Denver c 
Des Moines pc 
Detroit s 
Duluth pc 
El Paso c 
Hartford cy

International 
Hi Lo Pep
60 31 ....
22 IS . ..
fa  35 .01
62 43 ....
38 26 ....

83 70 
39 29

72 42 
50 22 
39 30 
42 31 
31 18 
67 36 
46 ‘28

Honolulu pc 
Indianapolis cy 
Jackson Mss. c 
Jacksonville c 
Kansas City c 

.Las Vegas c 
Little Rock c 
Los Angeles c 
Louisville ct 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach c 
Milwaukee cy 
Minneapolis pc 
Nashville pc 
New Orleans c 
New York r 
Oklahom Cty c 
Omaha c 
Philadelphia r 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburgh s 
Portland Me. c

82 37 
43 37 
74 47
68 39 
48 38 
62 41
69 41 
84 56 
50 41 
65 43

50 39 
61 34 
40 33 
49 36 
73 52 
39 34

.14

$100,000 spent 
tor Hawaii trip

L ottery

Numbers drawn in New 
England Friday: 
Connecticut daily: 140. 
Maine daily: 119.

New Hampshire daily: 
9621.
Rhode Island daily: 4073. 
Vermont daily: 364.

Almanac

By Uniteii Press International
Today is Saturday, December 5th, the 339th day of 

1981 with 26 to follow.
The moon is moving from its first quarter toward its 

full phase.
The m oni^Psiars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Sagit

tarius. American movie maker Walt Disney was born 
December 5th, 1901. Eighth U-S President Martin Van 
Bureh was born on this date in 1782.

On this date in history:
In 1776, the first scholastic fraternity in America— 

Phi Beta Kappa— was organized at William and Mary 
College in Virginia.

In 1848, President James Polk confirmed the dis
covery of gold in California, leading to the famed “gold 
rush” of 1848 and ’49.
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Yankee 
Mac big 
at SBM
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

Despite a generally slow response 
statewide and locally to the second 
round of the $40 million Yankee Mac 
mortgage program, at least one 
Manchester savings and loan bank 
fared well with applications for the 
mortgages pouring in to the bank 
during thd last week of the program.

By Friday, the Savings Bank of 
Manchester had 49 applications for 
the mortgages available at 14.75 
percent.

Meanwhile, Heritage Savings and 
Loan Association “didn't take in 
many more applications than the 
one it had on Nov. 24, the day after 
the second round of Yankee Mac 
began, according to Heritage Presi
dent William Hale and Betty Petric- 
ca, head of the bank’s mortgage 
department.

“Things really took off in the se
cond week for us,” SBM assistant 
vice-president Robert DeMarchi 
said of the Yankee Mac program.

He added that he was expecting at 
least six or seven more applications 
for the mortgages today, the final 
day of the second round.

SBM ’s su c c e s s w ith  th e  
mortgages, while not, DeMarchi ad
mits,. as big as the bank had an
ticipated, bucked the trend of a slow 
response to the program by poten
tial home buyers. Local and state 
banking officials and realtors have 
blamed the slow response on the re
cent drops in conventionai interest 
rates.

In fact, oh Friday, $10 million of 
the $40 million pool, the same 
amount that was quickly gobbled up 
when the program debuted in June, 
was s ti li le ft untouched by 
homebuyers afraid of getting locked 
into a fixed rate of 14.75 while they 
watched mortgages drop lower and 
lower.

The failure of the program to at
tract the number of applications it 
did the first time has been the sub
ject of many I'ecent newspaper ar
ticles, a fact DeMarchi thinks 
helped sell the mortgages in the se
cond and final week.

“With all the advertisement of the 
Yankee Macs in the papers, people 
just became more certain of the 
program and more interested,” 
DeMarchi said.

When asked about the poor 
showing at Heritage, DeMarchi said 
he felt SBM had “really pushed the 
program from the start,” and added 
that could have been responsible for 
the difference.

DeMarchi also said that the news 
that the mortgages weren’t attrac
ting the hordes they did the first 
time may have led to the rush this 
week becuse it made the new 
system of doling out the mortgage 
money sound better.

In the second round of the 
program was not run on a first- 
come, first-served basis as was the 
first, but rather on a lottery system 
which, DeMarchi believes, had 
some people thinking they wouldn’t 
have a chance for the money.

“When people heard there had 
been so few applications they may 
have felt they had a better chance 
than they first thought,” he ^aid.

Mrs. Petricca, in explaining the 
slow responses at Heritage, echoed 
the sentiments of other state and 
local bankers and realtors.

“I don't know exactly why so little 
interest,” she said, “but maybe peo
ple are waiting for the interest rates 
to come down, or maybe i t ’s 
because it’s just a slow time of the 
year for real estate.

The Yankee Mac program is 
financed by the state employee pen
sion fund. Half the available 
mortgage money goes to state 
workers and teachers and the rest of 
the general public to be divided 
equally among the six congressional 
districts.

State Treasurer Henry Parker 
said Friday he has Implemented 
contingency plans to try and dis
tribute the remaining $10 million in 
the second pool.

Fire calls

Manchester
Friday, 1:25 p.m. —Oven fire, 21 

Hathaway Lane (Town).
Friday, 5:09 p.m. —Water in base

ment, 7 Oicott Drive (Town).

Bolton
Fn iy, 3:03 a.m. False alarm, 

Syndet Products. i

Important peanut
The peanut, native to the 

Americas, was imported to Africa 
by Portuguese traders It returned 
to .America again in the 1.8th and 
19th centuries on ships transporting 
slaves. Primarily intended as food 
for the slaves during the long ocean 
crossing, the peanuts that were left 
over were planted. This was the 
beginning of one of the most impor
tant crops in the United States.

Pro-medic group seeks 
designation as charity

LAURA J. GATZKIEWICZ 
... winner of writing award

MHS student 
wins award 
for writing

Laura J. Gatzkiewicz, a senior at 
Manchester High School, has woii a 
1981 achievement award from the 
National Council of Teachers of 
English.

O ver 7,000 s tu d e n ts  were, 
nominated in February by their 
Engiish teachers for the award. 
Each nominee submitted a sample 
of his or her best Writing and an Im
promptu essay. The compositions 
were judged by state teams of high 
school and college teachers.

Approximately 850 finalists were 
selected. The numbers of winners is 
keyed to state population.

’The council recommends the 
finalists for college scholarships.

Miss Gatzkiewicz’s entries in
cluded the following story entitled 
’’Good F e n c e s  'M ake Good 
Neighbors” about the Berlin Wall.

by Laura Gatzkiewicz
Klaus said goodbye to his mother, 

grabbed his jacket and went out of 
the apartment. He descended the 
three flights of stairs that took him 
to the ground level of the house, and 
went out of the building, making 
sure to close the heavy front door 
behind him.

It was a beautiful day. The sun 
shone in the cloudless sky and 
beamed down upon the city. For the 
past three Saturdays Klaus had 
walked to the Lazurus Krankenhaus 
to visit his Grandfather. As he 
tu rn e d  on the  c o rn e r  of 
S t r a l s u n d e r s t r a s s e  and 
Brunnenstrasse, he saw his friend 
Matthais. He stopped only for a 
minute to talk, just long enough to 
assure Matthais that he would be 
back before one o’clock to play 
soccer,

He walked for a while on 
Brunnenstrasse, admiring the 
houses and the brightly colored 
flow ers which bedecked the 
balconies. After a moment, he 
turned onto Bernauerstrasse, the 
street on which the hospital was 
located.

Up ahead on his left he saw that 
some East German soldiers were 
mending what appeared to be a gap 
in the wall. Klaus did not take much 
note of this, though, because it was a 
common sight in West Berlin.

THE WALL had never held much 
fascination for Klaus or his friends. 
It was not the same for them as it 
was for the others.

To the very old, like Klaus’s 
grandfather, who had lived through 
the first war, the wall did not even 
exist. There was only one Germany, 
one Berlin, and to them the division 
of the Fatherland was unthinkable. 
The only thing that kept most of the 
older people alive were their 
dreams and hopes of the past. All 
Germans, East or West, were one 
people, and they would be united and 
great again someday.

Klaus remembered his grand
father’s tales of the magnificent 
parades which had streamed down 
the broad streets of Berlin to the old 
Victory Column which Bismark had 
had built to commemorate the Prus
sian military might, then on through 
the solemn stone Brandenburg Gate 
and onto Unter den Linden. But the 
days of the parades were gone, and 
not one of Ihetr promises had been 
kept. The thousand years had been 
short.

For Klaus's parents, those who

had been children during the second 
war and who had known the painful 
disaster of their defeat, the wall was 
a barrier. It kept the nation and its 
families divided and weak.

’There was Tante Marlene, Klaus’s 
mother’s sister, who had been on the 
other side o f ' Bernauerstrasse on 
Aug. 13, 1961. They had not heard 
from Tante Marlene until Christmas 
three years later, when Klaus’s 
family was able to obtain a pass to 
visit her in the East.

Of course, there had always been 
the opportunity for Klaus’s family to 
go to West Germany, the West 
Berliners were allowed to move, but 
as Klaus’s father had explained to 
Onkel Gustav from Hannover, “This 
is the city we have always lived in, 
and we will not move now. We are 
Berliners.”

TO KLAUS’S COUSINS, who were 
all older than he, the wall was a 
symbol of everything which the 
western world opposed. They were 
not old enough to remember the un
divided Germany, but they could 
recall an unwall^ Berlin.

These were the people who had 
stood in Rudolph-Wilde Platz in 
June of 1962 and heard an American 
president tell them that all free men 
were citizens of their city.

It was their generation who when 
told of the benefits of the East Ger
man system — the lack of unemploy
ment, no inflation, free education 
and medical care — had asked in 
reply, “Then why must there be a 
wall?”

It had been the financ.ee of 
Klause’s cousin Jurgen who had 
chosen not to stay the night at 
Jurgen’s flat in Bellermann Strasse. 
She had instead gone home to her 
apartment in the eastern section of 
the city on the night the wall had 
been built, and they had never seen 
her again.

The young were bitter people. 
They did not hqve the tra(litional 
view that Klaus’s parents’ genera
tion had. The majority of Klaus’s 
cousins had left West Berlin; they 
had no longer wished to live in a 
Konzentrationslager.

TO KLAUS and his friends, the 
wall was just another part of Berlin. 
The fact that the barbed wire which 
had been used to construct it could 
have spanned the earth meant 
nothing to Klaus.

He had grown up in a walled 
Berlin. The wall was something to 
bounce a soccer ball off of, or to 
write graffitti dn. Klaus could not 
remember how Berlin had been 
before the wall. He did not hold any 
of the dead or dying dreams of his 
elders about the former Germany.

To him, the people on the other 
side of the wall held no significance, 
they had ceased to be people at all. 
They were merely part of the 
enigma that was to him the “other”

- Germany.
Klaus turned to go up the steps of 

the hospital. It was warm outside 
and the sky was a brilliant blue.

On such a day, one was not sup
posed to think of broken promises or 
broken cities.

He looked out over the wall to 
where the sunlight played in 
shadows on the still, silent buildings 
in the east. Be then turned away, un
aware in his youthful innocence of 
the full impact of the wall’s shadow.

By Scot French 
Heral(j Reporter

People for Paramedics, a non
profit political lobbying group which 
worked successfully for passage of 
the paramedic referendum last 
month, will seek status as’ a non
stock charitable organization to 
raise money for the proposed 
paramedic program.

The Emergency Medical Services 
Council gave the group its official 
blessing Thursday night after 
hearing from Assistant Town At
torney Malcolm Barlow on the legal 
ramifications of donations.

“I guess the consensus is we 
would like you to stick around,” 
EMS Council Chairman Dr. Robert 
Butterfield told Lorraine Yeates, 
spokesman for the group, after 
Barlow’s presentation.

Barlow told the council that gifts 
made directly to the town on behalf 
of the paramedic program would be 
placed in a reserve fund which 
would stay intact from year to year.

However, he said, the board of 
directors would have discretion over 
the money’s use and could apply the 
non-restricted gifts to the general 
paramedic budget.

S ev era l council me'^mbers 
expressed fear that the (money 
would not go toward Special 
purchases above and beyotid those 
provided in the general budget.

Barlow explained that donors 
could offer restricted use of their 
gifts, but that the directors would 
have to decide whether to accept 
those restrictions' or turn down the 
money.

“If the value of the gift is deter
mined to be higher than the strings 
attached, then it will be accepted,” 
he said. The town “can’t be forced 
to accept” gifts, he added.

Barlow said be would recommend 
that small donations not be accepted 
with restrictions because of the ad
ministrative difficulties of returning 
the funds if that use is not met.

Should the paramedic program

fail to become a reality, the 
paramedic reserve fund would be 
turned over to the general fund “or 
the Board of Directors might decide 
to spend it for a similar project,” he 
said.

While he said he would expect 
“very careful handling” of the funds 
by the Board of Directors, he added 
that the donros would have to have a 
“high degree of trust” in the board 
and the EMS Council, with which 
the board would work:

“If you don’t trust either group, 
then perhaps tunneling the money 
through People for Paramedics 
would be a wise thing,” Barlow said. 
He said the non-profit group would 
be free to decide how the money it 
raised should be spent.

Barlow also noted that People for 
oil'll ! iin organized

fund-raising campaigns, while the 
EMS Council would not be allowed 
to use tax money to do so. The 
restriction would prevent the coun
cil from using, town stationery , 
town vehicles, or town telephones to 
solicit funds, he said.

Barlow estim ated that the 
paramedic fund would be larger 
than most “because of the emotions 
involved” in lifesaving. “Over the 
years, there could be a sizeable 
amount of money passing through, “ 
he said.

Ms. Yeates said People for 
Paramedics has applied for a tax 
nurhber and has asked to incor
porate under that name. She said the 
group must still name at least three 
officers before it can receive its new 
status.

Board may change 
rec assistant job

An increase in the requirements 
for the position of assistant recrea
tion director will be considered by 
the Board of Directors at a meeting 
Tuesday.

The increase would become part 
of the job description in the future, 
for the successor to Carl Silver who 
now holds the post.

Town officials are asking the 
directors to upgrade the job descrip
tion to require a bachelor’s degree 
in recreation or physical education 
and three years experience in group 
recreation activities, including one 
year in a supervisory capacity.

The job now calls for a high school 
degree and three years experience.

Town officials said they proposed 
the change to make the position 
compatible with those of two staff

members under the assistant direc
tor who are required to have 
bachelors’ degrees in their fields.

Silver, who holds an associates’ 
degree, was the center of controver
sy earlier this year when he 
expressed interest in applying for 
the job of recreation director when 
that post was available. The job 
description required a four-year 
degree and experience.

Silver was allowed to apply for the 
job, but was not among the final 
candidates considered. Robert S. 
Thomson, a recreation director 
from Eugene, Ore., was hired for 
the job in June.

Silver had received strong public 
support for the director’,s post. A 
petition with 900 signatures urged 
that he be named director.

Applicants take oral tests; 
public works job still open
Although the town administered 

oral tests Thursday to applicants for 
the public works director’s job. Per
sonnel Supervisor Steven R. 
Werbner said Friday that the posi
tion probably will not be filled at 
least for a couple more weeks.

“This process will narrow it down 
to the top three candidates, or less if 
less than three candidates are 
qualified,” Werbner explained.

Town Highway D epartm ent 
Superintendent Frederick F. Wajes 
Jr., who has applied for the job, said 
he was among the eight applicants 
who took the oral test Thursday, so 
he apparently is still in the running 
for the position.

Wajes said he is waiting to hear if

he is among the three finalists.
Werbner said it may be “some 

time yet" before the town is ready 
to announce a successor to Jay J. 
Giles, who resigned as public works 
director in July to go to work for a 
private construction company.

“We still have to finalize all the 
test scores and do background 
checks on the applicants, ” he said.

There were 27 applicants for the 
post in this latest attempt to fill the 
public works director’s post.

An earlier round of applications 
produced a qualified applicant who 
was offered the job, but turned it 
down.

The town decided part of the 
problem in attracting qualified

applicants was that the salary range 
of,$29,695 to $34,618 was too low. So, 
the Board of Directors hiked the 
salary range to $32,145 to $40,183.

The board also modified the job 
requirements so certification as a 
professional civil engineer —rather 
than a degree in civil engineering 
—was required.

This allowed engineers educated 
in another area of engineering, but 
certified as qualified civil engineers 
to apply.

This change qualified Wajes, for 
example. Wajes holds a defree in 
aeronautical engineering, but is cer
tified as a civil engineer.

Real winner was the town 
in MHS canned goods 'fight'
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

It was a fight to the finish but Paul 
DesRosier won again. The fight was 
to see which class at Manchester 
High School could collect the most 
canned goods to donate to the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches. It was all in fun and the 
real winner was the town.

Staff member Paul DesRosier and 
his class have won the competition 
for the past two years. In the spirit 
of competition and to make the 
drive more interesting, another 
staff member, Judy Libby, started a 
“Beat EiesRosier” campaign.

But DesRosier’s class single-

handedly collected 2,300 cans and 
Ms. Libby’s class, 1,600 — so 
DesRosier Was the winner again.

The total number of cans of food 
collected by all of the classes was 6,- 
261, surpassing last year’s total of 
5,100 by more than 1,000 cans. 
Besides the canned goods the school 
also donated a 21-pound turkey and 
two hams, plus $148 in cash.

After collecting all of the canned 
goods, the students sorted it all into 
categories with all of the peas in one 
carton, all green beans in another 
and such.

Then when the cartons were 
delivered, via a town truck, to 
MAAC, the personnel there made up 
the baskets to go to needy

Manchester families and .some of 
the canned goods are kept on hand 
for emergency supplies.

As a reward for helping him win 
again, DesRosier is going to treat 
his homeroom class to a pizza party. •'

To use the time-worn tjieme of the 
Boston Red Sox, Ms. Libby said, 
“Wait until next vear '

Flu clinic set
A flu clinic will be held Monday 

from 9 to 10 a m. at the Manchester 
Public Health Nursing Association 
office at 150 N. Main St. A $3 dona
tion is requested.

Calendars
Andover Board of Education, 8 p.m.. Center School Library.

Monday
T o w n ’ Clerk, 7 p.m.. Town Office Building.
Tax Collector, 7 p.m.. Town Office Building. 
Assessor, 7 p.m.. Town Office Building.

Tuesday
Board of Education, 8 p.m.. Elementary School 

Conference Room.

Manchester

Bolton
M onday

Town Clerk, 7 p.m.. Town Hall.
Tax Collector, 7 p.m.. Town Hall.
Assessor, 7’p.m., Town Hall.

T uesday
Fire Commissioners, 7:30 p.m.. Firehouse.

M onday
Parking Authority, 8 a.ni. 975 Main St.

Tuesday
Mental Health Council, 3:30 p.m.. Municipal Building 

hearing room
Data Processing Committee, 7:30 p.m., Lincoln 

Center basement.
Board of Directors, 8 p.m.. Senior Center. 

W ednesday
Eighth District - Town Liaison Committee, 7:30 p.m 

Municipal Building hearing room. ' '
T hursday

Judge’s hours, 6:30 p.m,. Municipal Building probate 
court.

Conservation commission, 7:30 p.m.. Municipal 
Building coffee room
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Reagan sees obvious' 
threat from terrorists

P
sf4

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Presi
dent Reagan said Friday he has 
ordered protection for his top aides 
because of the ‘‘very obvious” 
threat to them from a Libyan- 
trained hit squad which reportedly 
has infiltrated the United States.

“There's a threat to them," 
Reagan told reporters in the Oval 
Office. “ It's been made very ob
vious.”

Law enforcement officials con
firmed they received word from an 
informant that five Libyan-trained* 
terrorists have traveled to the 
United States on a mission to kill 
President Reagan and other senior 
officials.

The officials, who declined to be 
identified because of the sensitivity 
of the case, emphasized they have' 
not yet confirmed there is such a 
team.

But. one law enforcement source 
said, “ It's something you wouldn't 
take lightly.”

The FBI declined to comment on 
the reports, but The New 'York

Times said FBI and Secret Service 
agents have been sent around the 
country in the last few days to ques
tion Americans who have past links 
to Libya.

“We have absolute, hard proof 
that Libya has sent assassination 
teams into other countries,” an un- 
idenified intelligence officer told the 
Times.

Some of Reagan’s top aides met 
with representatives of major news 
organizations and telephone others 
Friday “ to request restraint in 
reporting and televising specific 
security measures utilized in the 
protection of the president and 
others,” the White House an
nounces.

"We ask all organizations to show 
similar restraints,” the brief an
nouncement said.

The White House said Thursday 
that Reagan ordered Secret Service 
protection extended to presidential 
counselor Edwin Meese, chief of 
staff James Baker and deputy chief 
of staff Michael Deaver. Such

protection normally is not provided 
for presidential aides.

Security sources in Beirut said 
Lebanese forces uncovered a plot by 
a group of Libyans to kill Philip 
Habib, Reagan’s special envoy to 
the Middle East, during his current 
tour of the region.

The sources said the attempt on 
Habib’s life was to have been 
carried out during his stop in 
Lebanon.

Reagan, who has left the White 
House Only once since returning 
from California on Monday, said he 
was “obviously ... concerned” about 
threats attributed to Libya’s radical 
leader. Col. Moammar Khadafy.

Asked if] he had tried to contact 
Khadafy, (the president said, “I 
think he figures that we're con
cerned.”

Reagan said “you have to” take 
such threats seriously, “It’s safe to 
say that in any security case, even 
sometime when security gets what 
they think is a crank call, like they 
can’t take that fOr granted."

UPl pholo

A Secret Service agent stands guard during 
a signing ceremony in the Ovai Office as part 
of an extra security measure begun because 
of reports that Libya has sent an assassina
tion team to the U.S. Previously agents stood

outside the room during photo sessions. The 
bill President Reagan is signing will earmark 
almost $12.5 billion for federal energy and 
water projects for 1982.

Lebanese uncover plot to kill Habib in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPl) -  

Lebanese security sources said 
Friday they have uncovered a Li
byan plot to assassinate U.S. envoy 
Philip Habib when he stops off in 
Beirut during his current Mideast 
tour.

The sources said security for 
Habib, who is currently in Israel, 
would be increased for his next visit 
td Lebanon, probably next week..

“Lebanese security forces have 
uncovered a plot to assassinate 
Philip Habib. The report was im
mediately revealed to concerned 
U.S. and Lebanese authorities to 
provide maximum security for 
Habib during his stops in Beirut," 
one source said.

Word of the plot coincided with 
reports that a. group of five Libyan 
hit-men were in the United States to

assassinate President Reagan and 
his top aides.

Citing an “ obvious” threat, 
Reagan ordered Secret Service 
protection for his top White House 
aides following what law enforce
ment sources described as an infor
mant's tip that a Libyan assassina
tion team was in the country.

The Lebanese security sources, 
who asked not to be identified, said

the plot to kill Habib was to have 
been carried out by a group of 
Libyans living in Beirut, where a 
multitude of heavily armed militias 
operate with relative freedom.

The U.S. Embassy refused to 
comment but a State Department 
source in Washington said the report 
was being taken “seriously.”

Habib, a veteran diplomat of

Lebanese origin, was expected to 
return to Beirut on Monday during 
his current shuttle mission to try to 
prevent a possible Israeli-Syrian 
confrontation over the Lebanese 
crisis.

Details of. his travel plans were 
kept secret, however, because of 
security considerations.

When Habib was in Beirut for two

days last week, American and 
Lebanese officials imposed a com
p le te  news b lackout on his 
whereabouts, refusing even to con
firm he was in the country.

One of the few indications of his 
presence were the new baricades 
set up around the seaside U.S. Em
bassy on the night before Habib’s 
arrival.

President inks 
first big $ bill

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Presi
dent Reagan signed his first major 
Appropriations bill Friday, a $12.5 
billion public works measure be said 
was a model for saving federal 
dollars.

"This bill is a significant step in 
the right direction," Reagan said as 
he wrote his name on the energy and 
water legislation sent to him by 
Congress.

The measure contains funds for 
continuing work on two controver
sial projects — the Clinch River 
breeder reactor in Tennessee and

Reagan backs 
new GOP 
spending plan

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Presi
dent Reagan Friday embraced a 
compromise devised by his aides 
and congressional Republican 
leaders this week in an'attempt to 
avert another federal spending 
crisis.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said the president informed 
the congressional leaders he would 
accept the fiscal 1982 spending 
agreement reached Thursday night.

The measure, which still must be 
approved by the Democratic House 
and the Republican Senate, contains ’ 
$4 billion in ^udget cuts. Reagan had 
asked for $8.4 billion in domestic 
program cuts.

Speakes said the president feels 
the OOP proposal “will reflect 
adequate savings.”

“The president appreciates the 
spirit of cooperation with the 
leadership which has enabled them 
to reach this agreement,” Speakes 
told repoi‘-ers at the White House.

Reagan vetoed a similar bill on 
Nov. 23. saying it contained too 
much domestic spending. His rejec
tion of the $428 billion measure, 
designed to fund most federal agen
cies, resulted in a partial govern
ment shutdown.

The new compromise is aimed at 
averting another budget showdown 
between Reagan and Congress.

The plan includes a 4 percent 
across-the-board cut in 1982 
domestic spending except for food 
stamps, benefit programs such as 
Social Security, revenue sharing, 
law enforcement, and the courts. 
Defense spending would not be cut, 
but foreign aid fundirig would be 
lower than Reagan proposed..

Meanwhile, Reagan signed a bill 
providing $12.5 billion in funds for 
federal energy and water projects. 
It was the f i r s t  m a jo r  a p 
propriations bill he has signed for 
the 1982 fiscal year, which began 
Oct. 1 and ends Sept. 30.

the TennesseeTombigbee Waterway 
in Alabama and Mississippi.

Both projects survived funding 
challenges in the House and Senate.

Reagan called the bill “a model... 
to reduce the budget deficit. It 
provides nearly three-fourths of the 
additional savings for 1982 that I 
requested.”

Although it wasn't the first money 
measure the president has signed 
into law, it was the moSt significant. . 
He signed one in October to provide 
funds for the legislative branch of 
government. Awaiting his signature 
is a measure to fund the District of 
Columbia.

Ten m ore f isca l 1982 a p 
propriations bills are still before 
Congress. If not approved and 
signed by Dec. 15, money for the 
federal agencies and programs 
covered by each unfinished ap
propriations bill must be included in 
an emergency spending resolution.

The Clinch River breeder reactor 
received a $195 million appropria
tion. President Carter had sought to 
end that program in his efforts to 
halt the spread of materials that 
could be used for building nuclear 
weapons.

Woman raped, 
cut; survives

ff
UPl photo

Trimming the tree
A barefoot First, Lady, Nancy Reagan, decorates the White 
House Christmas tree Friday in the Blue Room.

LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  A young 
woman left for dead after being 
gang-raped, stabbed and twice 
shoved over a 200-foot embankment 
was recovering Friday from a 36- 
hour ordeal she survived by licking 
moisture from leaves and using dirt 
to protect herself from freezing 
temperatures.

Three security guards in the 
Angeles National Forest were 
arrested in the attack on the girl and 
the slaying of her teenage boyfriend.

The unidentified 18-year-old 
woman was in stable condition with 
multiple stab wounds suffered 
during the severe beating. Detec
tives called her “a born survivor.” 

“I’m too tough for them to get 
me,” the girl told her mother. “I’m 
going to make it.

“She was scared but she was 
determined to make it,” the miother 
said. “She’s a tough cookie.” 

Sheriff’s deputies said Clifton 
Shedelbower, 23, Panorama City, 
and Steven Romero, 21, Sylmar, 
were arrested late Thursday after 
an intensive manhunt. The third 
suspect, Michael James Dominik, 
21, was arrested Wednesday. All 
w ere charged  with m urder, 
attempted murder,, rape, robbery 
and kidnapping.

The three were employed as 
security guards at an ITT facilit|y 
and regularly patrolled the area 
where the attack took place last 
Saturday night north of downtown 
Los Angeles.

It was the young woman’s descrip
tion of the attackers that led officers 
to the suspects. The attackers all 
wore guard uniforms and badges.

The body of her slain companion, 
Daniel Harris, 16, was foun(l in his 
car at the bottom of the embank
ment where the attackers had 
pushed the auto after robbing Harris 
and beating him to death.

Detectives said Harris and the 
woman were looking at the view of 
the city from a mountain road when 
a white van drove up and a un
iformed man got out and told the 
pair they were in a security area.

The guard told them to follow the 
van, which drove to an isolated spot 
on May Canyon Truck Trail, where 
three men got out of the van and 
forced the woman into the vehicle.

After all three men raped the 
woman, they beat Harris, stuffed 
his body in the back seat of his sta
tion wagon and shoved it over the 
embankment.

Haig: U.S. ready to combat 
Nicaraguan 'subversion'

CASTRIES, St, Lucia (UPl j — Secretary of State 
Alexandei Haig charged Friday Nicaragua had 
become the headquarters of the Cuban and Soviet- 
backed subversion of Central America and said the 
United States would do “whatever is necessary” to 
stop it.

With Nicaragua’s foreign minister seated only a 
few feet away, Haig told a meeting of the Organiza
tion of American States, that Nicaragua’s leftist 
Sandinista government was seeking to build the 
largest army in Central America and outfit it with 
MiG jetfighters and Soviet tanks.

“The other nations of Central America must also 
be asking about the meaning of these military, ac
tivities. They fear — and we must all fear — that 
the militarization of Nicaragua is but a prelude to a 
widening war in Central America,” Haig said.

‘*For our part,” he told the audience gathered in 
a steamy conference room, “the United States is 
prepared to join others in doing whatever is prudent 
and necessary to prevent any country in Central 
America from becoming the platform of terror and 
war in the region.

“The countries of the region should know that the 
United States will help them resist illegal interven
tion from their neighbors or from the outqide,” he( 
said.

Haig said there are 1,500 Cuban military advisers 
in Nicaragua and called it “ludicrous” for the San- 
dinistas to charge — as they have — that the 
presence'of 31 American military advisers in El 
Salvador constituted U.S. interference.

Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Miguel DeScoto, 
who met Haig on Wednesday and sat quietly

through the secretary’s tough speech, later 
rejected the charges.

Talking to reporters, DeScoto irecalled a conver
sation he had with Haig's deputy for Latin America, 
Thomas 0, Enders, last August.

DeScoto said Enders asked him why Nicaragua 
was expanding its armed forces. '

“I answered, ‘It is to defend ourselves against a 
possible invasion,’

“He asked me who could want to invade 
Nicaragua.

“And 1 answered, ‘You, for example,’ DeScoto 
said.

“You’re wasting your time because we are exact
ly 100 times bigger than you are,” DeScoto quoted 
Enders as replying.

Haig, whose speech was greeted .with moderate 
appiause, also called on the OAS to support the 
government of El Salvador in its war against leftist 
guerrillas.

Davis to be freed
HARTFORD (UPl) — Cuban Premier Fidel 

Castro has personally agreed to release a former, 
Connecticut resident jailed in Cuba Since June, Sen, 
Lowell Weicker, RConn., said Friday.

William Davis, 35, whose family lives in Glaston
bury, was to be freed Saturday and will return to 
the United States on Sunday with Steven Moore, an 
aide to the senator, Weicker’s office said in a state
ment from Washington. '

Look For The
"BINGO BUGS”

“Bingo Bugs" w ill be appearing dally in 

^  The Herald. Just look for the “bug" with 

' ̂  a number In each ad; If you have It, mark 

It off with an X on Your “Bingo Card." 

Mark off all numbers on your card and 

you have Won our Weekly *100 Awardl 

Thera w ill be 12 oxciting weeks of 
Bingo! j
IF  Y O U  A R E  A  W IN N E R

If you have a winning Bingo Card on which ail 24 numbers have been 
matched with the total of all the numbers published during the week, 
call The Herald the next publishing day between 9 and 10 A.M. to 
verify your card. In the event of a tie. only those winners calling 
between 9 and 10 A.M. the following publication day will be eligible for 
the prize.

ALL THE DETAILS WILL
BE IN THE HERALD’S FULL COLOR PAGE

EVERY THURSDAY!
Chack C la u lflad Pages Dally 

For “ BINBO BUDS” Instructions.

Pistol chic
The beautiful people are taking up guns

By Terrance W. McGarry 
United Press International

LOS ANGELES — The Beautiful People are armed 
and dangerous.

Some of them are, anyway.
A generation ago, they would have joined a tennis or 

golf club, or taken up polo.
Today, they join The Beverly Hills Gun Club, a 3- 

month-oid establishment providing comfortable sur
roundings for the wealthy and prominent to practice 
defending themselves with pistols and shotguns.

Spurred by fear of criminals, more members are 
signing up.

“We’re getting about five new members a day,” said 
club President Arthur Kassell, a security consultant 
with a background in California politics, law enforce
ment matters and the entertainment business.

“We’re just getting started and we expect to have 
about 600 members by Christmas.”

’The club has unusual amenities for a firing range — a 
lounge with a big screen TV and chess and backgammon 
tables, and a rooftop restaurant patterned after the 
toney showbiz favorite, Ma Maison, with umbrella- 
shaded tables where hungry shooters can order a steak.

’There are plans for a suntanning deck.
In the carpeted lobby, members can buy club T-shirts, 

or pistols and ammo. On the wall is a poster showing a 
shapely woman wearing a holster, over the words “You 
can’t rape a .38.”

’The heart of the club is a 17 position firing range with 
Cableretrievable targets, which can be set at any dis
tance up to 50 feet.

’Two of the positions flip targets quickly in and out of 
view for combat-style snap shooting. The shooter can 
control the time exposure.

Lifetime Members pay $300 for unlimited use of the 
club and range. The hoi-polloi can come in for $7 an hour 
if they wait for a vacant spot.

Most of the staff are moonlighting Los Angeles police 
officers.

Kassell, who wears a 9mm semi-automatic pistol with 
his three-piece pinstriped suit, says he doesn’t like to 
reveal the names of celebrities who sharpen their 
shooting eyes at the club.
. “These people have real worries that entitle them to 

privacy — they remember John Lennon.”
’The club's newsletter however includes photos of 

Angie Dickinson, Sylvester Stallone hefting a shotgun 
and Marilyn Lewis, chairman of the board of the Ham
burger Hamlet Corporation squinting through the sights 
of a revolver.

Dinosaur hall 
new attraction 
in Capitol
By Dick West
United Press International

WASHINGTON — No political symbolism in
tended, the Smithsonian Institution’s Museum of 
Natural History today opened a new $500,000 Hall of 
Dinosaurs.

Although strictly non-partisan, the exhibit is expected 
to add a new dimension to the sightseeing of the 5 
million or so visitors who throng to the capital each 
year.

On nearby Capitol Hill, tourists can see live senators 
in action. There can be found an entire political species 
that may be endangered.

Then, a short walk down the Mall, visitors can go back 
some 300 million years in time and view the fossils of 
creatures that really did become extinct.

The dinosaur section of the museum had been closed 
almost three years for extensive refurbishing. Several 
old favorites, including a 90-footlong diplodocus skeleton 
and a papier mache stegasarus, have been brought back 
by popuiar.demand although displayed in new settings.

’ITiey have been joined by a number of new attrac- 
. tions, including a flesh-eating antrodemus posed in full 
stride, and a baby duckbill dinosaur in the process of 
hatching. .

’The exhibit also has been updated to reflect the latest 
research on flying reptiles.

Diving down from the ceiling as though about to 
pounce upon a small lizard, or maybe a iarge worm, is a 
replica of the quetzalcoatlus, largest flying mammal on 
record. ’The remains of its 40-foot wingspan were found 
only 10 years ago.

Super-patriots among the visitors may take pride in 
the fact that many of the museum pieces are genuine 
Americanborn dinosaurs.. ’The fossil of the diplodocus, 
for example, was excavated in Utah in the 1920s. ’The 
bones of the quetzalcoatus were found in Texas. Mon
tana and Wyoming also are prominently credited on 
musuem plaques with having contributed to the onward 
and upward march of palentology.

At a press preview before the public opening, museum 
director Richard Fiske said the new exhibit was 
“different from any other dinosaur hall in the world.” 
He said he did not know of its equal anywhere.

Fiske and other museum officials were at a loss to 
explain what was perceived as a burgeoning of public in
terest in dinosaurs. They suggested it might have been 
stimulated by new theories that the extinction of 
dinosaurs was caused by a falling meteorite.

Whatever the explanation, ‘(it’s the dinosaurs that 
draw the crowds,” one spokesman noted.

Despite great pains taken by the curators to make the 
exhibit as authentic as possible, certain incongruities 
could be found.

In the back of the gallery is a small theater showing a 
12minute movie called “A Star Is Hatched.” The film is 
made up of clips fromauch box-office smashes as “King 
Kong,” “One Million Years B.C.” and “The Beast from 
20,(X)0 Fathoms.”

’The Hollywood dinosaurs are depicted chasing or 
munching on human beings. Yet the last dinosaur died 
about 60 million years before the appearance of 
mankind.

Another somewhat jarring note is the “dinosaur 
music” composed by Conrad Cummings of Oberlin 
College and flowing from 14 locations about the exhibit.

A spokesman said cit was “quite a challenge” to write 
dinosaur music, mainly' because nobody could say for 
sure what kind of sound dinosaurs made.

“As far as we know, they might have chirped,” he 
said.

Guide to weekend events
’The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

“where to go and what to do,” every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section

For a place called ’The Beverly Hills Gun Club, there 
is a problem. It’s not in Beverly Hills. The club is off on 
the Wrong side of Wiishire Boulevard in an industrial 
area of West Los Angeles that the boutique crowd on 
Rodeo Drive, 5 miles away, must surely consider tacky. 
’The or jinal plans called for the club to be located in 
Beverly Hills, Kassel said, but the present building was 
available sooner, and he still has plans to open later in 
statusville itself.

Kassell denies the club panders to paranoia.
“I grew up in New York, knowing nothing about guns. 

I was definitely not a gun type person, I just got into this 
through my political work.

“But we can’t pretend that there aren’t criminals out 
there, or that they don’t kill people or seriously harm 
them. ’That’s a fantasy.

“ If we could make all the guns go away. I’d be all for 
it, but we can’t.

“But it’s another fantasy to ignore the fact that 
thousands ot people are buying guns, people who don’t 
know the first thing about them. We have old ladies 
come in here with shotguns some guy in a sporting goods 
store sold them, and they don’t know how to unload the 
things. ,

‘"These people will be safer-/- we’ll all be safer — if 
they know how to handle them safely.”

UPl pholo

Elaine Chapman gets shooting tips from 
Arthur Kessel, president of the Beverly Hills 
Gun Club, a plush club where the wealthy 
and prominent who fear criminals can prac

tice with pistols and shotguns in comfortable 
surroundings. Atop pistol is a sophisticated 
laser-beam aiming device.

iHGHT INFLATION 5
Each of these advertised item s is requ ired  to  be read ily  ava ilab le  lor 
sate at or below  the advertised  pr)ce in 'each A&P Store e ic e p ta s  
sp e c ilica iiy  no ted  in th is  ad .

All Stores Join in the 
Grand Re-Opening Celebration 
of our Beautifully Remodeled 

181 Main Street 
Danielson, Ct. Store!

W ITH GREEN P’s
DOUBLE COUPONS REDEEM ALL MANUFACTURERS' 

CENTS-OFF COUPONS FOR 
DOUBLE THEIR VALUE'

(Set Stores For Octaiis)
OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 12.1981

cFir Meat Specials
PORK LOIN-RIB PORTION

Blade
Roasts

99*
LOIN ROAST

Sirloin Portion

PORK LOIN

Sirloin End 
Pork Chops

Meat Specials } |

PORK LOIN (LOIN 1.69 LB.)-RIB

Center Cut 
Pork Chops

1“

C P lE Meat Specials

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER

London Broil 
Steaks

1”

( T I F Meat Specials

FRESH-GENUINE AMERICAN

Leg-0-
Lamb

Oven Ready 
Whole or 

Sirloin Half

BEEF ROUNDtBONELESS' 10 TO 12 LBS

Whole 
Sirloin Tips

BEEF ROUNO-BONELESS-22 TO 26 LBS.

79 W holeBottom  
Rounds

EQUAL AMT CENTER CUT BLADE /, SIRLOIN END CHOPS 
■ ■ Potli

LornAssorted Pork Chops
PORK LOIN

4 0 Q  P O R K lO lN  14TO ITLQ S

I Whole Pork Loin
POHKLOIN 4 £ iQ  NOSUCARADDEO »
Country Style Pork Ribs b1 Kahn's Sliced Bacon

189
lb I

1?9
lb I

12-a; 1U9
roll I

BEEF RIB-BONELESS-10 TO I2L8S  '

Whole Rib Eyes Halt

(BEEF I lb  PKG I 39i

A&P Meat Franks

Shank Half

FRESH-GENUINE AMERICAN-SIDE HALF OR _  _

79 Whole 1 7 9
Lam b “  . 1

FRESHGENUINE AMERICAN M O O

.3”  Lamb Chops'
FRESHGENUINE AMERICANtlOIN 1 N

Rib Lamb Chops

E
C

PORK LOIN-RtB END

Boneless Pork Roasts

Colonial Hams Borrele&s

REGULAR OR HOT NSAGEY

Parks Sausagemeat

i C P l C  )airy Specials \
FOR HOLIDAY BAKING

A & P  Cream Cheese

m

CALIFORNIA RED

Emperor Grapes

7 8 * 'Sweet ■  ^ 0  lb.

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

Navel Oranges7̂(ISforM.OO) m
f l  each

QUARTERS
A&P Butter iib1S9pkg 1
SMALL ORLARCE CURD -vrar-
Sealtest Cottage Cheese com 79^
ASSORTED flavors-SEALTEST
Light N’Lively Yogurt 0 B-o/ $1alconis' 1
buttermilk or country
Pillsbury Biscuits R T -o/ .$1U coni5 1
WHITE OR YELLOW-SLICES
ChedO Bit Cheese iZ-o; 139pkg 1

FRESH CRISP-SOLID HEADS

Green Cabbage
US NO lALLPURPOSElSLB BAG! 19)

Yellow Onions
LARGE BUTTERY FLAVORED

California Avocados
LONGGREEN

Cucumbers 

i C E S  irocery Specials ^

lor A

4  O c  SWEET JUICY-LARGE

.6 to Florida Tangelos
JUIC V SEEDLESS FLORIDA WHITE OR

Pink Grapefruit
lar g e  HOLIDAY BLOOMING

1 Poinsettia Plants
4 ^ ^  FANCY HOLIDAY GIFT BOWLS BASKETS AN

<0, 1 Fruit and Nut Trays

f r e s h m ix e o f r y e r p a r t s  .

Box-O-Chicken
U S D A  INSPECIEO-SIB PhG OHMOBf ’ .

Fresh Chicken Legs
FRESM-BONEIESS

Chicken Breast Cutlets 

K T O  Frozen Specials
RICH IN VITAMIN ' ‘C ' -TROPICANA

Orange Juice

■ T P i r  fIBA Specials \

Christmas Wrap
26"Jumbo Roll l|l|v
"Continuous Fold—

35 sq.ft. ^ 1 0 ^ 0
2R"Continuous Fold 

35 sq.ft.

ULTRA THIN FULL SIZE PADS

Tampax Maxithins
REGULAR STRENGTH

Tylenol Capsules
DECONGESTANT COUGHFORMULA

NovahistineOMX
W E R  CRAFT

Bag-O-Bows

Fruit Cocktail

89̂«
f P W  Grocery S pecia l^

Pineapple Juice

129ASSOniEDVAHIETIES SEAITES'I

Light N'Lively Ice Milk
NON DIARY COFFEE CREAMER

Bich's Coffee Bich r  6 9 '
SMAl I COMBO OR SAUSAGE i  MUSHHUOM

LaPizzeria Pizza pkij 1
FRENCHSTVLCORCUTGREtNBEANS .r Mtrvi,n bI Tit UMuu' UKtfcr,Dt Aria . a

Birds Eye Vegetables ^ 1
SWANSONiCHOPPEDSIRlOIN-iOOZ PKG 99 i

Salisbury Steak Dinner pfcq /  9 

iC F SZ  Deli Specials ^

30<i Q 7 9  
pVq b

loo-ct 079
pkq b

F O R  C O O K IN G  O R  B A K IN G

Crisco
Shortening ' I n

2 2 9
K E L L O G G 'S C E R E A L

Rice
Krispies

1 1 9
MADE FROM CORN

Mazola Corn Oil 4 6 -0 / 0 5 9
btl

CHUNK LIGHT IN WATER

Empress Tuna Fish 79*
JIFFY

Corn Muffin Mix
ENRICHEOMACARONI PRODUCT

Muellers Lasagna S  69*
DIET DELIGHT

Fruit Cocktail 't r :  69*
ITALIAN OR ROeuSTO ITALIAN

Wishbone Oressing r  89*
OlETDtllGHT-PEARHALVESOn

Yellow Cling P e a c h e s 'I t :  59^
VLASICISWEETGHERK1NS-16 0Z  JAR99 i

Sweet Mix Pickles 3 2 0 ,  ‘| 2 9

COMTESSA

Mandarin Oranges
NACHOfHEESE

Ooritos Tortilla Chips 16-of 1 8 9
ba g  1

DECORATED-SINGLE PLY

Viva Napkins ' T . '  69*
ASSORTEO-FACIAL-TWOPIY

Scotties Tissues 7 0 0 < l C | Q C  
pkq  , a J 9

ASSORTED-PAPER-SINCLE PLY

ScotTowels 119-cl R O C  
ro ll

ASSORTED-BATHROOM-SINCLE PLY

ScotTissue looo-ci Q Q O
(Oil a J 9

STORE SLICED

Cooked Ham
1 2 9

In Stores I  half 
With Dell I  pound

5
STORE SLICED

STORE SUCEO-LONGACRE

STORE SLICEO-NEW vORk CR

A m e ric a n  C h e e s e
f r e s h - c r e a m y

\V M iia iiV *l)a y  ^  
Enc\doiM!’dia o f (\M)jkt*n
•  V o lu m e  1 O n ly  X O f t
•  Volum«8 2-22

Only '2.99 Each ^
•  Vo)u™ 23FREEw)lh This Week Featuring j  

Y  purch«M ofVo(utne2 Voliim es19&20 /

TAB.FRESCAOR

Coca-Cola
1 0 9

Plus ■
Deposit H  2*ltr 

in Cl ■  btl

REGULAR AUTOMATIC DRIP OR ELECTRIC PERK

Folgers Coffee
1 8 9
I M b
■  can

ASSORTED VARIEITES

Duncan Hines Cake M ix

79?r
PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC 6-12.1981 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO C .̂ - T typographical ERRORS ITEMSFOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
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Mishandling endangers workers'SS benefits
WASHINGTON -  A mishandled 

tape — the one with the famous 18- 
minute gap — helped to bring down 
the Nixon presidency. But there are 
ta p e s  b e in g  m ish a n d le d  in 
Washington today that are of far 
more immediate importance to 
millions of Americans.

They are the 500,000 computer 
tapes oii which the Social Security 
Administration stores the earnings 
records of 110 million workers and 
the benefits records of 39 million 
Social Security beneficiaries.

SSA Commissioner John Svahn 
acknowledged that each reel of the 
agency's magnetic tape "represents 
an opportunity for human error, 
since a tape must be moved and 
physically handled each time it is 
used."

What this means is that sloppy 
handling of the tapes can destroy 
their uselfulness. A speck of dirt, a 
crimp or a crease in the sensitive 
tape as it is fed into a computer,.and 
blooey 1 — there goes the informa
tion that was so painstakingly 
stored.

G uest editorial

The result would be nothing more 
than a bureaucratic headache,, 
except for the potential hardship it 
works on individual.Americans. The 
workers who are paying into the 
Social Security system every 
payday have no assurance that their 
contributions are being properly 
recorded — which coulid have a- 
serious effect on the amount of 
benefits they get at retirement.

What about those who are already 
drawing Social Security checks?

“ We have never missed sending- 
out the checks," SSA official Jack 
Wicklein told my associate Tony 
Capaccio. What’s more to the,point, 
though, he conceded that "high 
numbers of checks”  do get sent out 
with incorrect amounts. He would 
not divulge which errors were more 
common, underpayments or over
payments.

In either case, it should be noted, 
the recipients are the ones who suf
fer. An underpayment can be 
devastating for a senior citizen 
whose close-to-the-bone budget 
depends on that monthly Social

A governor 
in distress

From the Keene (N.H.) Sentinel
You have to feel sorry for 

I G ov.) Hugh Gallon. The state's 
financial house is falling down, 
but much of it is not really his 
fault.

He d idn 't vote  for  Ronald 
R eagan 's plan to cut federal 
funds for state and local so.cial 
program s. He didn't create two 
practicaHy snowless winters. He 
didn't^'burn down Rockingham  
Park. He didn't turn the Laconia 
State School into a Dickensian 
nightmare.

Gallon did take the pledge, of 
course, and that’s part of the 
problem : He prom ised to veto 
any sales or incom e tax the 
Legislature might pass. He said 
.New H am pshire’s unique posi
tion as the only state with no 
broad-based tax is good  for 
business. But if he hadn’t taken 
the pledge h e ’d probably still be 
selling autom obiles in Littleton.

So New H am pshire is in a 
terrib le  fix . At an absolute 
m inim um , the state needs to 
find $41.4 m illion to pay for es
sentials: a court-ordered revam 
ping of the state school for the 
m entally retarded, a pay raise 
for state em ployees, adm inistra
tion costs at the Liquor C om m is
sion and im provem ents at the 
State P rison  and the Youth 
Developm ent Center.

If fate really turns against 
New Ham pshire — if snow is 
s ca rce  again and the skiing 
season is ruined, if federal tax 
changes cripple the business 
profits tax. if the courts rule the 
new m inim um  business profits 
tax u n con stitu tion a l — the 
state’s debts could approach 
$100 million.

Reading between the lines of 
the governor’s address to -th e  
Legislature Nov. 17, we can see 
how desperate the situation real
ly ,  is . G a lle n  o u t l in e d  the 
problem s m asterfully. But when 
it c a m e  t im e  to  s u g g e s t  
solutions, the speech began to 
resem ble com edian Steve M ar
tin ’s explanation of how to earn 
a m illion  dollars, tax free .

O'WbyNCA M

"Hey, c'mon! At least, they haven't started 
referring to this thing with Richard as 
■ALLBNGATE'i" '

J a c k  A n d e r s o n

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Security check.
On the other hand, an overpay

ment could go unnoticed , or 
explained away by grateful pen
sioner as an increase he hadn’t been 
aware of. That makes it all the more 
crushing when Uncle Sam comes 
around demanding that the un
authorized "bonus" be returned.

Yet despite thej importance to 
millions of Americjins of the Social 
Security information tapes, the 
agency doesn’t seem to take the 
care and handling of the tapes 
seriously.

"In  com parison  with other 
government agencies, SSA has given

considerably less attention to the 
functional reliability of the tape it 
used, even though it is an item basic 
to the effective and economical 
operation of its system s,’ ' SSA 
auditors reported recently.

Magnetic tape, because of its sen
sitivity, is particularly susceptible 
to physical damage and deteriora
tion. It needs to be stored and 
handled with care, and cleaned 
regulary. But investigators for Sen. 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, found that 
such is not the case with Social 
Security’s tapes, which are so im
portant to so many.

The auditors found that "SSA's

tape maintenance and rehabilitation 
capability have not kept pace with 
the growth of SSA’s use of magnetic 
tape." That was putting it mildly. 
Though the agency uses “ 4,000 
(tapes) daily and recycles 3,000 a 
day to stock for reuse, it could clean 
and evaluate' the condition of only 
300 tapes a day,”  the auditors found. 
Some tapes have gone more than 
five years without cleaning or 
checkup.

SSA’s Wicklein said the agency 
“ agrees in principle”  with the 
auditors findings, but said most of 
the problems are caused by the 
sheer number of tapes that are used.. 
He said an outside contractor has 
nOw been hired to maintain the 
tapes.

BONUS BOONDOGGLE: For 
years, the General Accounting Of
fice has been urging reform of the 
government’s “ incentive awards”  
program. The cash bonuses, GAP 
has concluded, are going to the 
wrong federal employees — which 
the Office of Personnel Manage-

( "F irst, get a million dollars. 
N ow ...)

The governor now rejects  any 
new taxes on business, including 
one he him self proposed earlier 
this year. He proposes a joint 
legislative-executive study of 
the state’s cash management. 
He w ill co n su lt  w ith  sta te  
departm ent heads. He will fire 
state em ployees “ from  every 
lev e l"  and cut “ non-essential”  
program s still further. Some 
New Ham pshire citizens are in 
for d ifficult times.

Staying between the lines, we 
think we see where the governor 
is heading with a ll this. His 
press o ffice  rem inds us he has 
pledged to veto any broad-based 
tax bill “ passed during this 
term .”  He will honor that c o m -' 
mitm ent. To do otherwise would 
be breaking his public trust.

But next year there will be 
another election, and the gover
nor is expected to seek a third 
term . If som ehow  the state gets 
through  1982, . he sa y s  N ew  
Hampshire must develop “ our 
own coherent tax p o licy .”

In h is  a d d r e s s  to  th e  
L eg islature, he ca lled  for a 
rejection of-code words ( “ broad- 
based taxes” ), “ so that we can 
discuss and pursug the goals of 
tax reform ... ”  Otherwise, he 
said, we will end up with a sales 
or an incom e tax “ not as a vehi
cle  of reform , but sim ply one 
m ore burden added to the heap 
of hodgepodge taxes already im 
posed on our citizens.”

The Sentinel’s Gallenologists 
think Hugh Gallen is saying he 
will not take the pledge again 
n ex t y e a r .  And o n c e  h e ’ s 
released from  it, he will con 
sider signing a sales or an in
com e tax bill,— if it ’s part o f a 
com prehensive reform  o f the 
state’s tax structure, not just 
som ething tacked on the current 
nickel and dim e structure.

If that is, indeed, his plan, he 
will be subjected to quite a 
barrage of political and press 
abuse.

But he will be acting respon
sibly.

Herald photo by Pinto

LIGHTNING VICTIM AT HILLIARD’S POND.

Trouble for the 'Iron Lady'
By Lee Roderick

LONDON — Margaret Thatcher 
has been called the “ Iron Lady" and 
many things even less flattering for 
her hard-nosed approach to turning 
Britain toward greatness again.

“ Mrs. Thatcher has done for 
m onetarism  what the Boston 
Strangler did for door-to-door 
salesmen,”  quips a leading political 
rival, Denis Healey of the Labor 
Party, That assessment .of her 
economic approach — which is dis- 
tu rb in g ly  s im ila r  to R onald  
Reagan’s approach — is widely 
shared in England.

Now more than two-and-a-half 
years in office, the approval rating 
of Europe’s first woman prime 
minister has dropped to 28 percent, 
almost a historic low.

She inherited economic problems 
far worse than those facing Reagan 
and, to date, Britain’s economy has 
been largely unresponsive to her 
tight-rnoney, pay-as-you-go policies. 
Most serious of all, unemployment 
has reached a horrendous 12 per
cent, and three million workers 
can't find jobs.

As the econom ic picture has 
darkened, even some leading figures

in her own Conservative Party have 
been snapping at her heels. She 
purged her cabinet of dissidents in 
September, but the grumbling goes 
on.

As Thatcher contemplates the' 
next general election in 1984, her 
best political card may be not her 
government’s successes but the 
division of,her opponents; The Labor 
Party has taken a lurch to the left 
under the leadership of Michael 
Foot, and a major new coalition par
ty called the Social Democrats has 
been launched.

In an interview , one of the 
founders of the Social Democrats, 
Roy Jenkins, said Thatcher^s 
domestic policies were similar to 
R eagan ’s. “ H owever, the U.S. 
economy is bigger so the U.S. can 
probably stand Reagan’s experi
ment better than Britain can stand 
Mrs. Thatcher’s policies,”  he said.

Jenkins says there are no bright 
spots to balance the steeper infla
tion, higher unemployment, and 
doubling of the federal deficit — 
from about $12 billion to $24 billion 
— since Thatcher took office.

That dire assesstijent however, is 
contradicted by Britain’s Financial 
Secretary, Nicholas Ridley. Infla

t io n  did clim b steeply during

Thatcher’s first year, reaching 21.9 
percent in March 1980, Ridley 
acknowledges. It is now about 11.5 
percent.

In giving the fat from British in
dustry, he says, the Conservatives 
have made it more competitive, 
resulting in a productivity increase 
of over 5 percent. And as for 
Jenkins’ charge that Reagan and 
Thatcher are “ experim enting,”  
Ridley emphatically sayS, “ We are 
not experimenting. Those ahead of 
us experimented to see if nations 
could live beyond their means. 
We’ve come back to reality.”

M ore than half o f B ritain ’s 
workers belong to labor unions, 
compared to less than one-fifth of 
American workers. ’The powerful 
British unions have long fought 
government attempts to rein in their 
power. Under ’Thacher’s govern
ment, said Ridley, “ we have never 
had better labor relations than now, 
including fewer strikes.”

He explained that 20 percent of the 
British economy is owned by the 
government, and that Thatcher is 
now in the process of selling a 
number of nationalized ffrms to 
private industry.

m en t c o n c e d e s  can  le a d  to 
“ demotivation,”

’There must be an epidemic of "de- 
motivation”  at the Defense Com
munications Agency. My reporter 
Paul Saltzman got hold of the latest 
awards list, and it shows the 
problem.

• Many awards got to employees 
just for doing the job they’re paid to 
do. One secretary, for example, got 
a $1,500 bonus because “ she screens 
phone calls”  efficently.

• Two of DCA boss William J. 
Hillsman’s four civilian. aides got 
aw ards. F ra n ces  Duda, the 
general’s administrative assistant, 
got $3,000, while Gary Griffin, the 
equal em ploym ent opportunity 
director, got $5,000.

• DCA’s personnel chief, Harlis 
Starnes — the man who was effec
tively in charge of the bonus 
program — got a $10,000 award. His 
secretary, Lillian Bugg, got $2,000. 
His top aide. Gene Weaver, got $6,- 
000, and another aide, James O. 
Lewis, got $6,500.

Open
forum
No issues?
To the Editor:

A comment on an article in the 
Herald on Nov. 19, titled “ G.O.P. 
chairman still under fite”  by a 
Herald reporter.

This article  has to do with 
criticism of the G.O.P. town chair
man by Robert Sinith, a member of 
the G.O.P. town committee.

It should not surprise the town 
c h a ir m a n  th a t m a n y  lo y a l  
Republican voters, of which I a m . 
one, agree with the criticisms.

When the G .O .P . chairm an  
claimed publically that there was a 
"lack of issues”  as one reason for 
the dismal showing, he might better 
have said lack of interest.

There were more vital issues to 
air in this past election than any I 
can remember in a life-time of 
voting.

There is the BUckland Firehouse 
issue, a subject the Democrats do 
not discuss; the awful condition of 
the streets; the increased cost of 
town legal work, caused by the 
p o l i c ie s  o f  the b o a r d ; the 
overemphasis on high density zoning 
permission and general weakening 
of the long-standing zoning laws; the 
discord between two sections of the 
town, encouraged by an uncom
promising town leadership; the lack 
Of sensitivity and support for 
neighborhood groups and taxpayers 
trying to protect their homes 
against influential interests; the' 
many weird plans for the downtown 
area, never seriously considered 
without government money; the 
once-a-week refuse collection; ill- 
conceived leaf pick-up without 
public input; the present highly 
propagandized plans with emphasis 
on speed, to combine a preservation' 
of long-abandoned mill units under 
the banner of historic importance, 
with the eating and drinking in
dustry, leaving room for some 
doubts as to the ultimate wisdom of 
the whole concept.

Again, for the G.O.P. chairman to 
say there existed a lack of issues in 
this past election , borders on 
“ That’s Incredible.”

Collis E, Goalee 
31 Lilley Street
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Has Richard Allen left White House for good?
By Helen Thomas I U P l Wh i t e  H o u s e  
Reporter

WASHINGTON -  Some 
top aides around the White 
House are betting that 
national security affairs 
adviser Richard Allen, now 
on a leave of absence, will 
not return to his post — 
even if he gets a clean bill 
of health from the Justice 
Department.

Although th. department 
d ecided  there was no 
wrongdoing in terms of 
Allen’s acceptance of a $1,- 
(X)0 payment for a Nancy 
Reagan interview  with 
Japanese journalists, and 
no need for appointment of 
a special prosecutor, other 
aspects of Allen’s 
business relationships are 
still under review.

He is “ happy”  that he 
has been cleared on the 
question of the $1,000 pay
ment, but he has admitted 
“ bad judgment”  and “ faul
ty judgment”  and a poor 
memory in his handling, of 
the matter. He believes 
that he will be vindicated 
on all other aspects of the 
case.

The money was put in a 
file with a combination 
lock after it was received 
on Jan. 21. In February, it 
was found by a militarv 
aide and moved to still 
another file. Even then, 
there was apparently no 
move to hand the money 
over to proper authorities.

When the money was 
found by three military of
ficers who occupied Allen’s 
former office next door to 
the White House, it was 
turndd over by members of 
the national security staff 
who alerted White House 
counselor Edwin Meese.

The NSC staffers did not 
inform Alien of the dis
covery of the money, nor 
did Meese, who notified the 
FBI.

W h atever P resid en t 
Reagan’s attitude, it is 
clear that top aides in the 
White House decided that 
the Allen affair was begin
ning to take too much of a 
toll and was reflecting on 
the administration.

When the chips were 
down, they became more 
and more reluctant to 
become the “conduit” for 
Allen’s responses to daily 
new allegations.

The strategy changed in 
the middle of the stream. 
At first it was. agreed that 
no one would comment 
while the inquiry was un
der way. But each day, 
Allen felt constrained to 
answer new reports con
cerning his relationship 
with Japanese friends and 
former clients.

Soon the White House 
was issuing statements 
that were clearly labeled 
as “ R ichard  A llen ’ s ”  
answers, and some of the 

' spokesman caught in con
tradictions washed their 
hands of. the m a tter . 
Others hoped it would go 
away. They felt they were 
in a no win situation since 
t h e y  d i d  n o t  kn o w 
everything or where the 
other shoe would fall.

Some of the aides had 
been in the Nixon White 
H o u s e  d u r i n g  the 
Watergate scandal and did 
not want the same defen
sive syndrome to overtake 
them.

So there was a collective 
sigh of relief when Allen 
decided to take a leave of 
absence. His decision to go 
public in a big way came as 
a big surprise, especially 
after the White House had 
decided on a “ no com 
ment”  strategy while the 
investigation was under 
way.

His decision to step aside

The inside story
Jack Anderson tells the 

i n s i d e  s t o r y  in 
“ Washington Merry-Go- 
Round”  — every day on the 
o p i n i o n  p a g e  of  The 
Herald.

’Today is a great day ... and 
Classified is a great way ... 
to sell something!

CEIUNG
SPECIAL
PMITIUBM

■  3 0 ^  p « M l.II.
(Avarag* eaHtng12’x14')

<50.40
TODA HOME SERVICE 

643-1949

C o m m e n ta ry
his first major announce- Justice Department also the investigation is com- know. It will all depend on House and 1 think we'll just 

' ment that he would take a said that it put out its state- pleted, Allen said, "I  don’t my colleagues at the’White wait and see.” 
leave of absence on a ment on the completion of 
n a t i o n a l l y  t e l e v i s e d  one major aspect of the 
program. He had decided case because of public in
to take his case to the terest, which is an in

also caught most White ow n  d e f e n s e  in an public, and seemed, to be teresting way to run an in- 
House aides by surprise aggressive and determined enjoying the sparring with vestigation. 
and unprepared to react, way. correspiondents. As for his own view of
Allen took command of his Ho arranged to deliver Strangely enough, the where he will land when

j a n  n |a ll€ jC a r r ia g e  House
0(ak Stri 
wlj Mam649-5046

boutique
18 Qak Street 

downtowh Mancheeter

hairdesigning

643-2461

.PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR 
IN THE STORE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS'ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A .M . TO 5 P.M

N O BO D Y N O BO D Y B E A T S OUR M E A T T R IM !
ALL W E SELL IS U .S .D .A . CHOICE M EAT A N D  EVERY CUT IS G U AR A N TE ED !

WALDBAUM’S

Food Mart
“ P ick  Your O w n ” F re sh  P ro d u c e l  

U .S . NO. 1-BEST BAKING

IDAHO POTATOES

U.S. EXTRA FANCY "WASHINGTON STATE" GOLOE

Delicious Apples lb
INDIAN RIVER SEEDLESSiiNL^iM iN n i v c n  o c c L .7 k .c :o o  ^  _

White Grapefruit O fob̂ i
U.S. EXTRA FANCY "WASHINGTON STATE" RED

Delicious Apples MIN, l b 5 9 <  

C A L IF O R N IA  S W E E T “ S U N K IS T ”

NAVEL ORANGES
5 po? 1 .

LARGE
HEAD

FOR
WALDBAUM'S BEST FRESH

Apple Cider GLASS CO'n TAINEB 1 •2 9
CALIFORNIA

Fresh Cauliflower
CALIFORNIA SWEET GUIMERRA

Calmeria Grapes lb
FLOWER SPECIALS!

Poinsettia Plants pot ^4 -99

99*^
M .2 9

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY

Pointsettia Plants pot ^ 2 .9 9
^ 2 .9 9

DECORATIVE

Christmas Cactus POT
(EXCEPT BERLIN STORE)

_____ Due loOuf Freshness Policy Some Hems Not Available Til Tues

W a ld b a u m ’s N .Y .  S ty le  D e l i l
COLONIAL GLAZED 

VIRGINIA BRAND

Cooked
Ham

WATER ADDED

V2 LB.

WALDBAUM’S 
FINEST QUALITY

W H IT E
Am erican  

Cheese  
IS
LB.

JACK & JILL OLD FASHIONED
bLIGEO

r o o R O E H  L B

DELICIOUS SMOKED WHOLE OR HALF
Wide Bologna
Large White Fish

. HEBREW NATIONAL • 12 OZ. PKG.

Deli Sale
WISPRIDE WINE

Cheddar Cheese
CHURNEY

Feta Cheese
HANSEL & GRETEL OLIVE OR

Pepper Loaf
CARANDO B.C,

Hard Salami
CARANDO WHITE TORINO

Cooked Salami
COLONIAL

Cocktail Franks
COLONIAL POLISH LOAF AND

Beef Bologna
SNUGGLES

Hot Dog Rolls
OUR BEST LEAN COOKED

Roast Beef
HEBREW NATIONAL ALL BEEF

Skinless Franks

M .2 9  
5 2 .2 9  
5 2 .1 9  

lb5 2 . 7 9  

b 5 2 . 6 9  

lb5 1 . 8 9  

'h  LB.51 .4 9  
lb5 2 . 1 9  

’/2 LB  51 ,5 9  

lb 5 1 , 9 9  

89'^ 
V2 LB . 5 2 .3 9  

tb5 2 . 5 9

10 OZ- PKG

M & M 'S

CHOCOLATE
CANDIES

1 LB. 
PKG.

PLAIN OR PEANUT

ALMOND. MILK CHOCOLATE OR CRUNCHY

NESTLE
CANDY BARS ?'Sz°liR̂i
WHEAT
NUTS 7 OUNCE JAR

, 8 9 ^  

M . 2 9

HERB O X
B O U IL L IO N

C U B E S
■ CHICKEN OR BEEF 

25 COUNT CONTAINER

WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD
MART GOOD SUN . DEC 6 THRU
SA1 . DEC t2 LIMIT ONE CON- i ■ M i
TAINER ONE COUPON PER T ? T T il,^
CUSTOMER

U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  ^
F re s h  A m e r ic a n
LegsoFLamb

WHOLE OR BUTT HALF

* 1.39
. SHANK HALF l 6. ‘2.09 .

U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  L O IN -U N TR IM M E D

Whole
Shells of Beef
(C R Y-O -VA C ) 1 8  to 2 2  LBS. AVG. ^

-1.73WILL
CUSTOM

CUT

U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  
F re sh  A m e r ic a n

S h o u ld e r  B la d e
Lamb Chops

Colonial Sm oked
S em i B o n e les s

Ham
Portions

PERDUE FRESH
W hole

Chicken
Breast

M A S H ’S LEAH
Corned Beef 

B risket
POINT CUT

LB LB FLAT CUT lb  *1.99

U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  
F resh  A m e rica n  

B re a s t o f L am b  
o r  G ro u n d  

L a m b  P a tt ie s

* 1.39
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 6 THROUGH 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE LOIN UNTRIMMED *  .

Sheils of Beef pVêCÊS LB,̂ 1 e99
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF LOIN *

Sheii Steaks ẑ âl lb 5 2 .9 9
U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH AMERICAN

Lamb Rib Chops lb53 .39

FRESH LOIN.

Pork Chops
FRESH LOIN COUNTRY STYLE

CENTER
CUT

U.S.D A. CHOICE FRESH AMERICAN

Lamb Loin Chops lb53 .89
51 .79

. U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH AMERICAN

Haif oif Lamb Âva, LB.
W il l  C U b tO M  c u l  iN tO  L tU ’.> l.h u p -> ^ b U W

lb5 1 .9 9
Spare Ribs or chop's lb5 1 .4 9
OSCAR MAYER (BEEF FRANKS 1 PKG *1 6^

Meat Franks 1 LB PKG 5 1 .5 9
PERDUE FRESH WHOLE

Chicken Legs
WALDBAUM S FRESH BREAKFAST

Lean Sausage
LB 7 9 ^

5 1 .5 9

Gold M edal
FLOUR

5 POUND BAG

SCOT-
TOWELS

ASST. DECORATOR 
OR ARTS N FLOWERS 

119 SHEET JUMBO ROLL

S N O W ’S
Clam

Chowder
15 OUNCE CAN

TETLEY  
TEA BAGS

125 COUNT 
BONUS PKG.

» 1 4 9

N E S T L E ’S
Chocolate

Morsels
12 OUNCE PKG.

Food Club  
SODA

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
2 LITER BOTTLE

FOOD CLUB • ASSORTED VARIETIES

Cake Mixes '8 oz pkg
TASTERS CHOICE ■ REGULAR

Instant Coffee

GOLDEN GRAIN

Mac & Cheddar V  I OZ 
PKG

8 OZ 
. JAR

ZIT(. RIGATONI OR ELBOW

53.99 Prince Pasta
ZITI. RIGATONI OR ELBOW MACARONI .

1 LB PKG

FOOD CLUB ^  KING OSCAR

Sliced Carrots C°N 2  FOR 69*' Sardines
WESSON

OIL
24 OZ. BOTTLE

C O N T A D IN A
Round

Tom atoes
28 OUNCE CAN

L IB B Y ’S  
S w e e t P e a s  o r  

G re e n  B ea n s
REGULAR or FRENCH 

CUT

3 16 O Z . ® ^
CANS

REGULAR & DIET

C & C Cola
FOOD CLUB ■ VEGETABLE

Shortening
FOOD CLUB

Quick Oats

2 LITER 
BOTTLE

UONN H lU b U H ’Oi.

SEVEN SEAS ITALIAN

89^ Salad Dressing 16 oz QQC
BOTTLt. 0 0

j .  .  _  _  ASSORTED VARIETIES . o  j

5 1 .5 9  Cycle Dog Food can 3 tor51.

18 OZ PKG 59^ Glad Wrap 10 0  FOOT ROLL 69<
/ --------------------------------------------------------------- N

Just in time for Giftgiving!

T IM E X  CLOCKS  
& W ATCHES

B Y K E L T O N  

O N LY

EA. PLUS TAX

W IT H  * 1 0 0 .  W O R TH  OF 
GREEN R E G ISTER  TA PES

■ ' SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

A S p e c ta c u la r  o f fe r  
in T im e less  C lass ic  

B e a u ty  o f  S o lid  Gold

14  KARAT  
GOLD CHAINS

REG $ 3 9 . 9 9

EA. ■ ■  •  PLUS TAX
W IT H  $ 1 0 0 .  W O R TH  OF  

GREEN R E G ISTER  TAPES
$29.99 WITHOUT TAPES 

PLUS FREE FLOATING HEART 
IN 14 KARAT GOLD

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

FRESH, FRESH D A IR Y  DELIGHTS!
F lo r id a  C itrus
ORANGE

JUICE
'/2 GAL. CONTAINER

H O O D ’S
17o Low  F a t

MILK
64 OZ. CONTAINER

ALL FLAVORS

Breyers Yogurt 8 OZ CUP
BORDEN

American Singles
REGULAR OR UNSALTED

Chiffon Margarine
HOOD FAMILY .VALUE

Cottage Cheese 
Fount Wip
HOOD'S '.

Apple Juice
HOOD S

Nuform Yogurt 
King Smoothie

2  FOB 79^
WHITE

. 24 OZ
CONTAINER

6 5 OZ CONTAINER

GALLON
CONTAINER

‘1 .3 9

8 OZ
CONTAINER

FROZEN FOODS GALORE!
TO P FROST

ORANGE
JUICE
12 OUNCE CAN

G A YLO R D
ICE

CREAM
ASST. FLAVORS 
HALF GALLON'

• 1 2 9

LA PIZZERIA

Cheese Pizza
SAUSAGE OR CHEESE

Jeno’s Pizza
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Freezer Queen Entrees
ORE,IDA • WEDGES OR SLKpES

Homestyle Potatoes z4ozpkg
CHOPPED BROCCOLI. CHOPPED OR LEAF SPINACH -

Birds Eye Vegetables ’pKĜ 2  FOR 89^  ̂
Birds Eye Peas 6 o z  POLY BAG 69*^

• GAYLORD -

Broccoli Spears 8 0Z  PKG 2 f Or 0 9 ^
BANQUET r \ r \

Fried Chicken 32 OZ. PKG 2«D9

20 0 . PKG ' b 9 9

8 PACK 16 OZ PKG 5 1 .5 9
32 OZ C Q
PKG I

99^

1 B R IM  
C O F F E E
1 POUND CAN

* 2.99
WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD
MART GOOD SUN . DEC 6 THRU
SAT, DEC 12. LIMIT ONE CAN f J S f lA m i
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

A IR  W IC K  
S T IC K -U P S

2 PACK

WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD 
MART GOOD SUN. DEC 6 THRU 
SAT . DEC 12 LIMIT ONE PACK 
ONE COUPON PFR CUSTOMER :_j.

BES PAK
T R A S H  B A G S

10 COUNT PKG.

WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD 
MART GOOD SUN DEC 6 THRO , 
SAT , DEC 12 LIMIT ONE PKG 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

P EN N  D U T C H  
N O O D L E S

FINE, MEDIUM, BROAD
1 LB. PACKAGE

D R E A M
W H IP

2.5 OUNCE PKG.

I
WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD 

I MART GOOD SUN DEC 6 TmHu 
I SAT DEC 12 LIMIT ONE PKG 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WrTH THIS COUPON AT FOOD 
MARI GOOD bUN DEC b Th Ru < 
SA1 DEC U' LIM tl ONE PKG I 
ONE COUPON P£M CUbTOMEH

In t•trn••tloourcu■ lo^16r•. w KrtM fva ih «  right to limit lo S p k g s  o la n y  iifm a ic e p t w hartotharw ittnoiM l iiam s n'<e'ed <or sn'o not tvaiiaPiA in caae.iota or loothar retail dealers or Mhoiesaiers Not responsioie lo> lypograpnicai errofs

410 WEST MIDIIli TPKL MJU«»ESTER

5

E
C

5
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Your Neighbors' Views
Who do you think will win the Republican primary In the First Congressional District?

PEGGY TRA INOR,  
Manchester: "Colleen
Howe. I'm a Democrat 
anyway. That's just a 
guess .off the top of my 
head.''

Tafoya 
is guilty 
in assault

FORT .COLLINS. Colo. (DPI) -  
l•■p̂ m̂ r Orcch Heret Eugene Tafoya 
was fouml guilty of a misdemeanor 
as.sault charge Friday in the 
shooting of an outspoken opponent of 
Libyan strongman Col. Moammar 
Khadafy.

TM'oya had been charged with 
attempted first-degree murder and 
conspiracy to commit murder in the 
wiHinding of Libyan graduate stu
dent Faisal Zagailai.

The nine-woman, three-man jury 
deliberated mure than 16 hours over 
three days before finding him guilty 
of the lesser charge.

Resides being found guilty of 
third-degree assault, Tafoya also 
was found guilty of conspiracy to 
commit assault.

The 'iii-year Army veteran, now 
. retired, could receive a jail term of 
six to 24 tiionths on the assault con
viction and sentence ranging from a 
$60 fine to six months and a $600 fine 
on t'lfe conspiracy charge.

District Attorney Stuart Van 
Meveren tried to prove during the 
23-day trial that Tafoya, 47. had 
been hired ^ possibly by the Libyan 
government — to assassinate 
Zagallai. The Libyan, who was shot 
twice in the head, recovered from 
his wounds but lost the vision in one

Zagallai. sitting with his wife 
Farida in the back of the courtroom, 
was shaken by the verdict.

"How would you feel if you were 
nearly m urdered?" he told a 
reporter.

Tatoya admitted on the stand that 
'he shot Zagallai with his .22-caliber 
handgun, but ho maintained it was 
only after the Libyan attacked him.

HENRY WIERZBICKI, 
Manchester: “ I haven't
really paid much attention 
to it. I think it’ll be a close 
race."

PAT DO UGELA,  
Manchester: "I think Ann 
Uccello. I Just think she’s 
been around and the peo
ple know her better."

LORRAINE MICHAUD, 
Manchester: "I don’t
know who’s running. If it 
were a Democrat, I might 
know."

MARION MURPHY, 
Manchester; "1 think Ann 
U ccello. She’s been 
around quite a while. 
She’s been in Washington 
and she must know what 
she’s doing."

CRA IQ WEHREN,  
Manchester: "Probably
Ann Uccello. I think she's 
got more liberal rules and 
I think that’s what the 
country’s leaning to."

V IN C E N T  KE L L Y ,  
Manchester; "I think 
Uccello will be the one to 
take it. A newcomer’s kind 
of hard.”

GOAL'

vV

Vet recalls 
Pearl Harbor

ife.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Halfway to goal
In  M < 'inoriaiii

In lo.ving memory of our dear 
sister Mrs. Katherine Lippincotte 
who passed away December 2. 1973.
\ silent thought, a secret tear 
Keeps her memory ever dear

Sisters Anne and Julia

The Martin School is halfway to its goal of 
$2,000 to be used to build a “playscape,” a 
playground made from recycled materials 
such as old telephone poles and-used tires. 
The project is being funded by Martin 
School families as well as by grants. Recent
ly, the project was awarded a Social Respon

sibility Grant from Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
From left to right are Donna Forde, chairman 
to the fund drive; Lisa Mandeville; Janet Ray
mond; Philip Smith; Suzanne Smith; Thomas 
Kelley, Marcia Kenefick, school principal; 
and Tim McConnell.

Ailing tot's medical records stolen
LONT; HEACH, Calif. (UPl) -  

F'or an English family .who came to 
America with their life savings to 
;ind a cure for their 2-year-old son’s 
rare disease. California has proved 
a cruel place.

It wasn’t just that the burglars 
who broke into their Long Beaeh 
apartment stole $13,000 in savings, 
gold jewelry and heirlooms. The 
thieves also took the medical 
records and names of doctors the 
couple hoped could heal their son.

Paul Evon, 26, a hydraulic 
engineer, brought his family from 
London to Los Angeles last month 

■ after doctors in two countries told 
him his .son .loseph’s rare congenital

disorder could be treated in the 
United States.

The to d d le r  s u f f e r s  from  
Alagille’s syndrome which often 
afflicts victims from birth. .U can 
cause jaundice, lung and heart 
problems, spleen, liver and kidney 
trouble, deafness, rickets and bone 
malformations.

According to one study, nearly 
half the victims of the disease die 
before reaching the age of 2.

"We've been all over Canada and 
FJngland, and they came up with 
only one place in the world to treat 
it," said Evon, who was accom
panied on the journey by his wife, 
Ftuby, and two older sons.-

He said Joseph suffers from most 
of the disease's symptoms, in
cluding a heart murmur. .

‘‘We're trying to look for a cure," 
Evon said. "We've been saving up 
I for medical expenses).’’

Most of the money and some of the 
jewelery stolen Sunday has been 
recovered and one suspect who tried 
to cash the English pounds at an air
port ex ch a n g e  w as a r re ste d  
Tuesday, police said. Another man 
was apprehended Thursday,

"We’re looking for more than we 
got in custody; but we aren ’t 
releasing the names because it

might jeopardize the investigation,” 
said police Commander Bart Day.

But the records and the doctors’ 
names are still missing.

SOUTH BURLINGTON, Vt. 
(UPI) — By the time he was 17, John 
Roberts had seen enough of bread 
and soup lines.

He wanted three square meals a 
day and a chance to travel, so after 
graduating from a Connecticut high 
school he joined the Navy.

It was 1932,^he depth of the 
Depression. ^

His tour of duty took him to China, 
the Philippines, Alaska and India. In 
1939, he was stationed in Hawaii,

You could say John Roberts joined 
the Navy and saw the world. And 
early one sunny December morning 
four decades ago, he saw what 
looked like the end of it.

It was a Sunday. Roberts, plan
ning on going to church at the Naval 
Hospital in Pearl Harbor, was 
showering on the deck of the USS 
Ogalala, a minelayer to which he 
had been transferred two days 
before.

The Ogalala. was stocked with 
about 400 mines and Roberts was 
assigned to help mine Midway, the 
Pacific corridor which later was the 
site of a major U.S. naval victory.

“All of a sudden, I was getting out 
of the shower stall, and I saw these 
planes go by,” Roberts recalls.

It was shortly before 8 a.m.
The Ogalala was across the bay 

from  Ford Island, w here the 
battleships of the U.S. Pacific Fleet 
were docked neatly in a row.

"I saw these bombs... I said, ‘Oh 
my God, the Army must be holding 
maneuvers,” ’ Roberts said.

But it didn’t take him long to 
recognize the emblem of the Rising 
Sun gleaming on the low-flying 
Japanese bombers as they swooped 
to w a rd  th e ir  p r im e  t a r g e t .  
Battleship Row.

“We saw the tracer bullets hitting 
the battleships when they machine- 
gunned them,” said Roberts.

One of the e ig h t  d a m aged  
battleships never rose from its 
watery grave; Roberts likened the 
demise of the USS Arizona to the 
mushroom cloud of a nuclear explo
sion.

“When she blew, it must have 
went 500 to 600 feet in the air - just 
one c lou d  of sm o k e . It w as  
terrible,” he said.

More than 2,000 men lost their 
lives in the first half hour of the at
tack; most were on the battleships.

There were few casualties among 
the 300 men cn board the Ogalala, 
which sunk apparently as a victim of 
circumstance.

Roberts said the mine carrier was 
parked alongside a prime target for 
Japanese torpedoes — the cruiser 
Helena. But most of the torpedoes 
aimed at the Helena hit the Ogalala.

“We just fell apart. We just went 
down like a ton of lead,” he said.

John Roberts

recalling how lucky the 300 men on 
his ship were to find themselves 
swimming’in oil that was not aflame 
like most of the harbor.

Of the 125,000 Americans who sur
vived Pearl Harbor, Roberts is one 
of an estimated 7,000 still living. 
There are about 30 in Vermont.

He served for 16 years as presi
dent of the state Pearl Harbor Sur
vivors Association, He won’t be in 
Hawaii Sunday to commemorate the 
40th anniversary of the attack.

But he and Mary Teresa, his wife 
of 32 yeat-s, plan to visit the harbor 
next year to see  the Arizona, 
designated a memorial in 1962, the 
same year Roberts retired from the 
Navy as a chief gunnery officer.

After 40 years, Robert says he 
doesn’t feel like retelling the stories 
very often,' But when he does, the in
cidents he recalls reflect a balance 
of ugliness, comedy and sadness.

He remembers a pharmacist’s 
mate showing him gold teeth pulled 
from the mouth of a dead Japanese 
pilot, and the full military funeral 
Americans gave out of respect for a 
high-ranking enemy officer who 
drowned in his midget submarine.

He remembers how Red Cross 
nurses shyly turned their heads 
while handing garments to naked 
sailors as they climbed from the oily 
waters.

And he rem em bers watching  
American bombers flying in from 
San Francisco the night after the at
tack, and being blown to bits by U.S. 
gunners as they approached the har
bor.

There had been a foul-up in the 
identification system. d u b M  “In
formation, Friend or Foe,”

“It was terrible to see, because 
the whole Pearl Harbor opened up 
on those planes... Everybody had an 
itchy trigger finger,” he said.

It was quite a contrast from the . 
morning attack, which found the 
Navy ill-prepared.

Supermarket shopping tips
Martin Sloane 

grocery store -- 
“Supermarket 
Herald.

G a rra h y  sure bottle bill will pass

explains how to save money at the 
- every Wednesday and Saturday in his 
Shopper” column in th e  Manchester

JE9* JOft ]

OPEN 
SUNDAY I

n R ^A M t o W P M  S
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPl) -  

Gov. .1 Joseph Garrahy. in a few 
months, has turned from bottle bill 
foe to an advocate, positive his new 
bill on the subject vyill becerne law 
next year

Garrahy. m a speech to Project 
In-.Site. a government studies 
program for high school students. 

..-aid he will submit legislation 
patterned after bottle laws in 
Forinecticut and Massachusetts. .

Connecticut’s law took effect last 
year. A Massachusetts law, adopted 
through veto override last month, 
takes effect in 1983.

“I'm looking at legislation that 
will clean up the bottles on our roads 
but will soften the impact on small 
businessmen,” Garrahy said.

"Hopefully we can do it in a way 
that wili not lose jobs in the state or 
cause small businessmen trouble. 
But it’s obvious the people want the

state clean,” he said Thursday 
night.

Last year, a Rhode Island bottle 
proposal died a fter  G arrahy 
threatened to veto it. He then said 
he \^ould favor a bill only if 
Massachusetts adopted one.

In his In-Site remarks, Garrahy 
said he was worried in the past 
about extra costs and the danger to 
small businesses forced to deal in 
bottle returns.

BICYCLES
TRICYCLES
WAD'INS
EXERCISERS

SLEDS 
TOBOGCANS 
FIGURE and 
HOCKEY SKATES

! FREE B IC YC LE ASSEM BLY
' P  A  B n > 0   ̂ BT. S43-7111 
1 P O H  K  A  Op«n Mondiy-Saturday t- t
I ■ " ■ ■ ■ ■  W  Open Sunday 11-S i------ ----

FREE!
SWIMMING POOL LAYAWAY

A SMALL DEPOSIT 
WILL HOLD 

AND 
GUARANTEE

YOUR 1982 POOL 
AT 1981 PRICES!

POOLSerHOTTUBS
F?te.44^ (2mi.Easto( Bolton Lake)

C(>/ENTRY 742-7308
MANCNISYil SOUTNINCYON INFIILS AVOa 

M frW a 742-Y3M 74I-03M 742-7110

SPORTS Wild races 
for playoffs

Page 11

10 sports played on AstroTurf
No less than 10 sports are now being played 

on AstroTurf surfaces...baseball, football, 
soccer, field hockey, track, softball, tennis, 
rugby, golf and lacrosse.

It’s interesting how AstroTurf is installed.
Surfaces are laid over an asphalt base. A 

thin layer of adhesive is sprayed on the 
asphalt and followed closely by the pad being 
unrolled off a machine. Rollers follow to in
sure uniform bonding.

Another layer of glue is applied to the pad 
and the AstroTUrf in 15-foot rolls is unrolled 
by a machine which controls tension of the 
fabric as it moves. Edges of the 15-foot sec
tions are sewn together and locked into place.

It takes 12 days to install AstroTurf on a 
football field.
' The cost varies with the size of a field. A 

standard football field costs about $400,000. 
The product carries an eight-year warranty.

AstroTurf is made out of nylon polymer in 
Pensacola, Fla., and shipped to Dalton, Ga., 
where it is given its green color and spun into 
ribbon. The ribbon is knitted to rugged 
polyester tire yarn which forms the backing 
of the field surface. The pad is niade of a 
combination of rubber and vinyl.

There is a five-eighth shock absorbing pad 
on the system. When an athlete falls, an 
AstroTurf field will absorb about 20 percent 
more shock than a good grass field and up to 
40 percent more shock than a natural field in 
poor condition. In freezing weather the syn
thetic materials usea retain their ability to

H era ld
A n g le

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

cushion falls as compared to frozen ground or 
ruts in the mud.

More than 400 AstroTurf fields have been 
installed with 23 sold in 1981.

Road Race leftovers
Biggest improvehient among the top 25 

finishers of a year ago and last Thanksgiving 
was noted by Paul Oparowski. The former 
Bates College runner advanced from ninth to 
fourth place. Jim Crowley of Westerly, R.I., 
jumped from 24th to 21st and John Bannish of 
Brandeis University moved up from 17th to 
15th place. Local runner Tim DeValve was 
the only other on the top 25 list of 1980 to ad
vance, gaining 13th place, one better than a 
year ago...Biggest drop was 1980 winner 
Charlie Duggan who fell to 14th place, 13 
notches, with Bob Day slipping from sixth to 
12th in a year’s span. Scott Graham of Boston 
dropped from eighth to 11th place...Most con

sistent was Gary Nixon who duplicated his 
10th  . p la c e m e n t  o f '80 l a s t  
Thursday...Oparowski’s finishing time this 
year was 41 seconds faster than turkey day 
1980...Two of the trio that finished in a second 
place deadlock. Providence College’s Bren
dan Quinn and ex-Friar Mike O’Shea were 35 
and 21 seconds better than in 1979 and 1980 
respectively. Quinn didn’t run here a year 
ago. O’Shea’s time this season, 22:26, was 34 
seconds better than in 1979 his first year in 
the run...Manchester High’s George Suitor 
ran the course and was timed in 37:20. “I 
worked hard for that (time). I enjoyed 
m yself,” he said...Eight pipers and four 
drummers from St. Patrick’s Pipe Band 
added that little extra flavor to the race by 
performing on Highland Street. •

Red Sox slate
Bostn Red Sox have no listed home 

weekday baseball games scheduled May 
through October. Five weekday games are 
listed in April and two twilight starting at 6 
o’clock...Times Have Changed Department: 
Last season the New York Islanders carried 
23 players on their Stanley Cup championship 
squad. Forty years ago the Boston Bruins had 
16 players on their cup winners while in 1920- 
21 Ottawa carried only 11 players, one more 
than the Ottawa National Hockey League 
championship squad of the 1910-11 cam 
paign...Have a nice weekend.

Buffalo stops 
Whalers, 4-2

H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  G il 
Perreault scored two goals Friday 
night to spark the Buffalo Sabres to 
a 4-2 victory over the Hartford 
Whalers.

Perreault, playing in his eighth 
game of the season since returning 
to the Sabres after he broke his 
ankle in the Canada Cup series, gave 
Buffalo a 1-0 lead at 12:36 of the first 
period;

Perreault took a pass from Buf
falo goalie Don Edwards, skated the 
length of the ice and took a 30-foot 
shot that bounced off Whalers goalie 
John Garrett’s p^ds into the net.

Hartford pullfed even with 45 
seconds left in the period on a 

"oal by Rick MacLeish.

It was MacLeish’s sixth goal of the' 
season of which four have come in 
man-advantage situations.

Perreault and newcomer Mike 
Foligno added second-period goals to 
stake the Sabres to a 3-1 advantage. 
Perreault scored his fourth goal of 
the season on a power play at 5:13, 
w’h ile  F o lig n o ,  a c q u ir e d  in  
Tuesday’s seven-play trade with 
Detroit, deflected a rolling puck 
over Garrett’s shoulder at 10:17.

The Whalers narrowed the lead to 
3-2 at 17:48 of the third period on 
Blaine Stoughton’s 17th goal of the 
season, but Andre Savard scored 
into an empty net with 12 seconds 
left.

Coaches selected 
for Olympic squads

Celtics down 76ers, 111-103
BC)STON (UPI) -  Kevin McHale 

broke loose for three crucial baskets 
to highlight an 8-0 fourth quarter 
burst Friday night and lift the 
Boston Celtics to a 111-103 victory 
over the Philadelphia 76’ers'and into, 
first place in the Atlantic Division.

It was the first meeting this year 
of the teams which staged a scin
tillating seven-game semi-final 
series last spring, won by Boston 
which went on to capture the NBA 
championship.

The Celtics, dealing Philadelphia 
its first road loss of the season in 
eight games, got 24 points from 
Larry Bird, 22 from Nate Archibald

I ,
and 18 from McHale to improve 
their record to 15-3.

Philadelphia, which trailed by as 
many as 15 points early In the se
cond half, was paced by Andrew 
Toney’s 24 points while Julius Er- 
ving and Maurice Cheeks each Con
tributed 16. The Sixers are now 14-3.

McHale began his spree after a 
driving layup by Ervlng had cut 
Boston’s lead to 94-93 with 5:41 to 
play.

Guarded by defensive specialist 
Bobby Jones, McHale stuck in 
successive 10-footers from the key 
area and then converted a mid-air 
pass from Cedric Maxwell after 
Archibald had thrown in a banker

off a Rick Robey pick.
The spurt gave Boston a 102-93 

lead and cam e while Bird was 
playing guard for the second time in 
a s m any g a m e s . T oney had 
dominated the Boston backcourt, 
scoring his 22nd point with 9:08 to 
play. With Bird guarding him, Toney 
managed just one more basket and 
sat out most of the fourth quarter 
until the final minute.

’The Sixers did climb back to 
within three points with 66 seconds 
to play but a Robert Parish jumper, 
two Archibald free throws and then 
a Philadelphia turnover doomed the 
Sixers chances.

' Archibald had a magnificeht third 
quarter to keep the Celtics ahead 
after Philadelphia had cut a 65-50 
lead to 65-60 in just three minutes.

Archibald, who had 18 points in 
the second half, at one stretch had 
eight straight Boston points and 10 
in the quarter which saw the Celtics 
hold an 82-76 lead.

The teams then traded baskets 
with Toney scoring three in a row 
but the Sixers managed successive 
three-point plays by Bobby Jones 
and Steve Mix, both off Toney feeds 
to make the score 90-89 with 7:02 to 
play.

The teams traded baskets again 
until McHale began his spurt.

RENO, Nev. (UPI) — Larry Ellis 
of Princeton and Brooks Johnson of 
Stanford have been named the 
respective coaches of the United 
States men’s and women’s track and 
field teams for the 1984 Olympics.

Selection of the two was an
nounced at the annual convention bf 
The Athletics Congress, the nation’s 
governing body for track and field.

.lohnson, an assistant coach on the 
1976 Olympic team, actually had 
been elected to the post as coach of 
the women’s team at a a meeting of 
TAC’s women’s international com
petition committe last October. His 
election ""is confirmed at a late 
Thursday night meeting here.

Ellis, however, must wait until 
Sunday .for final confirmation as 
men’s coach. Although he was 
originally elected at a meeting in In
dianapolis on Nov. 1. adispute over 
the, voting proced ures forced  
another vote here,, The dispute

centered around the number of 
votes needed for a majority at the 
Indianapolis meeting.

For Ellis, the assignment will be 
his first on the U.S, Olympic team. 
He was a middle distance runner 
while a student at New York Univer
sity and has served as Princeton 
coach 12 years.

Johnson, who was graduated from 
Tufts, once held the world record for 
60 yards indoors. Along with his 1976 
coaching assignment, Johnson has 
served on numerous team staffs, in
cluding head coach of the 1971 Pan 
American Games team. He has been 
at Stanford the last three years, 
succeeding another U.S. Olympic 
coach, Payton Jordan, now retired,

TAG a lso  a n n o u n ced  S tan  
Huntsman of Tennessee has been 
named head men’s coach for the 
1983 World Championships and Dr, 
Ken Foreman of Seattle has been 
named head women’s coach.

Division l-A colleges 
dropped are unhappy

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  Officials of 
schools and conferences that ap
parently will be dropped from Divi
sion l-A under an NCAA football 
reorganization plan say they are un
happy with the decision, but don’t 
know any way to fight it.
. Among the anticipated 45 schools 
who believe they will be reclassified 
from Division I-A to Division I-AA 
are members of the Ivy League and 
Southern Conference and some 
members of several other con
ferences, including the Missouri 
Valley and Southland.

“It’s not fair,” said Fred Oliver,' 
com missioner of the Southland 
Conference. “ But that’s what it 
,says. There’s no way to justify it. 
Where we made our mistake was in 
trying to have eight good sports. We 
should have concentrated on foot
ball.”

Under the reorganization proposal 
which won easy approval Friday 
during the NCAA’s special conven
t io n ,  s t r i c t e r  a t t e n d a n c e

requirements were established for 
Division I-A membership in an ef
fort to please the major football 
schools.

“If that’s what this organization is 
all about, then its thinking is upside 
down if putting people in a football 
stadium  determ ines the total 
athletic program,” Oliver said.

Oiiver was joined in his criticism  
of the reorganization plan by Dart
mouth athletic director Seaver 
Peters, who pleaded with delegates 
before the vote not to penalize some 
schools merely to benefit a few.

“We want to slay in Division I-A 
because it is compatible to our 
programs,” Peters said. “It’s vital 
to the survival of our programs.”

Peters said later that he was not 
surprised at the outcome, only dis
appointed.

“I don’t think any institutions in 
the country have any greater Com
mitment to intercollegiate athletics 

.than the Ivy League,” he said. “I 
don’t want to put us on a pedestal.

but that’s fact."
Peters said that he expects the Ivy 

. League schools to seek a waiver to 
the new membership requirements, 
but he does not expect the effort to 
be successful,

Fred Jacoby, commissioner of the 
Mid-American Conference, said that 
he would not know until all atten
dance figures are checked whether 
enough of his schools will qualify for 
Division I-A to allow the whole con
ference to remain in the top divi
sion,

“We have to have s|x out of 10 and 
I think we’ve got a good chance,” 
Jacoby said, “Some people are ad
ding seats and our schedules are im
proving, But we can’t be definite un
til we see the final attendance 
figures,”

’Three schools from the Missouri 
Valley apparently will qualify — 
Tulsa, W ichita State and New  
Mexico State — but the conference 
has eight football members.
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Ali still in spotlight
Trying to regain the spotlight as a boxer, 39- 
year-old Muhammad Ali works out on heavy 
bag during training session. Former

heavyweight champion 
bick Friday night.

meets Trevor Ber-

10,000 m eters in June

New England Relays 
distance run changed

^Bowling#
*•

Borg slips to No. 4 
in pro net ranking

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Change In the format for the 
seventh annual New England Relays 
next June in Manchester will find 
the feature event on the second day 
of the two-day promotion offering" 
one major race instead of two,

’The Relays’ Board of Directors, 
meeting this week, decided to 
scratch both the three mile and 12- 
mile runs which occupied the 
spotlight the past six years in favor 
of one race of 1,000 meters, ’This dis
tance is six and two-tenth miles.

Also, the race will start at 10 a,m. 
on Sunday, June 27 on the MCC Cam
pus, In the past the races started in 
early afternoon.

The popular 65-event track and 
field festival will start Saturday, 
June 26 at the Wlgren ’Track at 
Manchester High’s Memorial Field 
complex.

Shifting from the afternoon to a 
morning run came after protests 
from a numner of contestants in the 
past that the weather at that time of 
the day was not condusive to best 
p erform an ces becau se  of the  
extreme heat,’The temperature on 
the road surface was nearly 100 
degrees last June,

Next summer the relays will be 
the benefactor of a $5,000 gift from 
United T echnologies, Pratt & 
Whitney Division, to help defray 
expenses which have run over $12,- 
000 in recent years,

Pat M istretta, r e la y s’ coor

dinator, said divisions w ill be 
offered according to sex ano age, 
the exact number to be determined 
at a later date, ’There were 1,1 
divisions when the two races were 
staged in the past.

Mistretta said plans have been 
discussed to offer most attractive 
prizes to lure the best distance 
ronners in New England to take part 
in the popular 10,000 meier race.

An effort will be made to have ’The 
Athletics Congress, governing body 
of track and field in the United 
States, officially recognize the 
Manchester race as the state cham
pionship at the prescribed distance.

L ast y e a r  th e r e  w ere  a p 
proximately 500 entrants In the two 
races offered.

EASTF.RN BUSINESS- Paul 
Glliberto 181-448, Ed Zawistowski 
173-385, Dan Toce 171-407, Paul Moz- 
zicato 161-431, Tom Harrison 160- 
387, Ron Joiner 158-407, Pete Scott 
156-429, Dave Dynes 152-414, Gordon 
Buck 152, Bruce Lavery 152-398, 
Walt Bender 152, Tom Morrison 151- 
387, Sandy Hanna 150-406, Bill Colby 
394, Gabe Szabo 382.

Honor Bryant
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 

Senate Friday passed a resolution 
honoring University of Alabama 
footbaU coach Paul “ Bear” Bryant 
for having won more games than 
any other college coach.

Bryant, 68, last Saturday won his 
315th game in 37 years of coaching 
at Maryland, Kentucky, Texas A&M 
and Alabama to better the record of 
legendary Amos Alonzo Stagg, His 
record at Alabama in 24 years is 224 
wins and 41 losses.

DALLAS (UPI) — Bjorn Borg has 
fallen to fourth place in the Associa
tion of T ennis P ro fe ssio n a ls ' 
rankings, his lowest point since 1975.

Dewey Blanton, editor of Inter
national Tennis Weekly in nearby 
Garland, Texas, said Borg held the 
No. 1 spot in the ranking from April 
1979 through Jupe of this year.

The Nov. 23 poll showed Borg at 
fourth, his lowest point since 1975. 
John McEnroe was first, Jimmy 
Connors second and Ivan Lendl was 
rated third.

“John McEnroe unseated him as 
No. 1 right after Wimbledon,” he 
said, “He was No, 2 for quite awhile, 
then slipped to third last month.

The Nov, 23 poll showed Borg at 
fourth. Blanton said the rating was 
not a function of Borg's playing, but 
his lack of playing.

Earlier this year Borg decided to 
take some time off from the circuit.

“1 think he just became a little 
tired of the grind,” Blanton said. 
“He said he’ll start playing again

next spring, but between now and 
spring he doesn't intend to touch a 
racket, at least not competitively.

Blanton blames that decision for 
the fourth place showing.

“1 think it’s mainly because of his 
just not playing much this year,” he 
said, “Normally he plays three or 
four tournaments during the fall 
following the U,S, Open, The way 
the computer rankings work is on a 
12-month cycle." That means that 
as each new tournament is played 
each year, the points from the 
p r e v i o u s  y e a r  a r e  d r o p p e d  
automatically.

“By not playing all those tour- 
namentdhis points are dropping and 
nothing is being added in.

“It’s just a consequence of his 
decision to take an extended leave,” 
Blanton said. “I think it will take 
very little for him to get back to 
where he was or at least to No. 2.

The ATP is a representative body 
for professional tennis players.
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STAIR JUMPS
In order to avoid sore muscles on ' 
your first day of ski touring this win
ter, tune them up with some presea
son exercises.

One good exercise is stair jumping. 
Start at the bottom of the stairs. Bal
ance onhhe left foot with the right 
foot poised in back of you. As you 
swing your right foot forward, spring 
off from the baii of your foot to iand 
two or three steps up the stair. After 
springing off the ieft foot, the left leg 
should be straightened to simulate 
the extension of a ski stride. As you 
land on the higher step, your right leg 
should remain bent at the ankle and 
knee. Then, the left leg should be 
swung forward and the cycle 
repeated.

Try one jump at a time until you 
have mastered the motion. Then grad
ually work up to a series of 10-15 
jumps. You need not feel confined to 
stairs for this exercise. Any incline

will work well. As you become more 
adept at stair jumping, try it on 
steeper slopes to help strengthen the 
muscles as well as Ibosen them.

Technteal assistance provided by 
Professional Ski Instructors o f America

Eastern
Division—
Nordic

Nieporte leads Seniors
NORTH MIAMI, Fla. (U PI) -  

Tom Nieporte birdied two of the last 
four holes in near darknesfe Friday 
to card a 4-under-par 68 for a one- 
stroke lead in the $125,000 PGA 
Seniors Championship.

Nieporte’s 139 total for 36 holes 
put him one shot ahead of Miller 
Barber and veteran club pro Auggie 
Navarro, co-leaders in the first 
round, and Gardner Dickinson. The 
53-year-old Nieporte had five birdies 
and one bogey in his round over the 
6,700-yard Turnberry Isle South 
course. This is the first time in three 
appearances that the head pro at 
New York’s Winged Foot Country 
Club has led the Seniors tourney.

"I played very well on the back 
nine." Nieporte said. " I  know 1 have

C hinaglia set to re jo in  
Cosmos fo r indoor p loy

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Giorgio 
Chinaglia, the most prolific goal-, 
scorer in the history of the North 
American Soccer League, an
nounced Friday he will play for the 
New York Cosmos indoor soccer 
team this season.

Chinaglia, who has been training 
with the Cosmos' indoor team for 
the past three weeks, will be in 
Tuesday night's lineup when the 
Cosmos open their first NASL in
door soccer season against the 
Chicago Sting at the Meadowlands 
Arena. "1 made a list of pros and 
cons," said Chinaglia. who will be 
playing indoor soccer for the first 
time in his career. “ I ’m nearly 35 
years old and this indoor is a rough, 
physical game, I kept scoring in 
scrimmages so I know I can help.

, ' 'The Cosmos are committed to in
door soccer and I'm committed to 
the Cosmos. Soccer is my life."

Among some of the NASL outdoor 
scoring records held by Chinaglia 
are most career goals (155) and 
most playoff goals (44), He has 
cracked the 70 point barrier in three 
of his six seasons with the Cosmos 
and led the team to the Soccer Bowl 
on four ocgasions, with New York 
winning the title three times.

Chinaglia, voted the NASL’s Ml)st 
Valuable Player last season, said 
that the 1982 outdoor campaign will 
be his last.

“ I weighed sitting out the indoor 
season to make sure next season 
would be just how 1 want to go out, 
but I ’ve never been happy being in
active," he said, “ I ’m fit and 
healthy, so why not play as much as 
possible while I can? Besides, I ’m 
not bad at this game."

Goalie recalled
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 

York Rangers Friday called up 
goaltender Rick Strack from 
Springfield of the American Hockey 
League.

Strack, 23, appeared in 24 games 
with Indians and had a 3.42 goals 
against average.

The Rangers also announced that 
left wing Steve Vickers would miss 
at least one game with scratched 
cornea in his left eye, Vickers, 
recalled from Springfield on Nov. 
30, suffered the injury last Monday 
night in the first period of a game 
against the Los Angeles Kings.

Ski conditions reported 
not always as expected

WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UPI) -  At 
one time or another every skier 
probably has arrived at the slopes 
only to find that conditions were not 
what he or she expected.

Better than expected conditions is 
cause for rejoicing, while worse 
than expected conditions usually 
result in someone blaming the area 
for giving a misleading report.

But, sometimes the gap between 
expectations and reality comes 
from rhisunderstanding of the 
reports themselves.

The words used in ski reports, and 
in the weather reports which skiers 
also follow closely, have precisely 

-defined meanings. Some of the more 
common ski report terms and their 
definitions are given below:

— PACKED POWDER is powder 
snow which has been compacted to a 
state which leaves little air space 
between snow particles. Though no 
longer fluffy like POWDER SNOW, 
it is not so dense that it is hard or 
icy.

—LOOSE GRANULAR snow is 
made up of loose granules usually 
formed after powder snow thaws, 
refreezes apd recrystallizes, or it 
may be an accumulation of sleet.

-  FROZEN GRANULAR snow 
results from wet snow which has 
frozen, forming a crusty surface. It 
is distinguished from ICY conditions 
by a simple test: if a ski pole can be 
stuck into the snow, it is FROZEN 
GRANULAR, but if the snow will 
now support the pole, it is ICY.

—CORN snow consists of large ice 
granules, which are loose during 
above freezing temperatures and 
which freeze together during sub
freezing weather, CORN snow

usually is a product of the alter
nating freeze-thaw cycles of spring 
weather.

These defin itions, plus the 
pr IS for gathering and repor- 
tin(j .V England ski areas’ snow 
conditions, are established by the 
New England Ski Areas Council. 
The National Weather Service also 
has defined a series of terms used in 
weather forecasts. Understanding 
the meaning of these words could 
more than avoiding disappointment 
at the at the slopes, since some 
winter storms are very hazardous

-W IN T E R  STORM WATCH' 
means severe winter weather con
ditions may affect the area, while a 
WINTER STORM WARNING up
grades the certainty of the forecast, 
meaning that severe winter weather 
conditions are imminent.

-H E A V Y  SNOW W ARNING  
means a snowfall of at least four in
ches in 12 hours, or six inches in 24 
hours is expected. Contrary to some 
beliefs, a BLIZZARD WARNING 
does not necessarily mean large 
snow accumulations: it means that 
snowfall plus winds of 35 miles per 
hour or more are expected for 
s e ve ra l hours. A S E V E R E  
BLIZZARD W ARNING  means 
snowfall, winds of at, least 45 miles 
per hour and temperatures of 10 
degrees or lower.

SNOW FLURRIES are intermit
tent periods of snow, while SNOW 
SQUALLS are brief, intense snow 
comparable to rain showers, often 
accompanied by gusty winds.

ICE STORM WARNING warns 
of ice accumuations resulting from 
precipitation freezing as it hits 
exposed surfaces.

Better overall talent 
with East girl cagers
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a good tempo right now. If I just let 
iTiy swing take its normal course, I 
should be right in there the next two 
days,"

Tied in fifth place at 3-under-par 
141 were Bill Collins, another co
leader after the first round, 1979 
PG A Seniors champion Don 
January, and Bob Erickson.

Defending champion Arnold 
Palmer fired a second-round 72 to 
tie Joe Moresco at 142, three strokes 
off the lead.

Both Barber and January went to 
5-under-par at times during the day. 
But January fell off the pace with a 
double bogey at the 14th hole. 
Barber three-putted the 18th from 40 
feet out to fall into the tie for se
cond.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

With better overall talent than the 
last two seasons. East Catholic 
Girls’ basketball Coach Donna Ridel 
hopes to turn last year’s fortunes 
around.

The Eaglettes posted a 7-12 mark 
a year ago but Ridel believes cir
cumstances are right to turn that 
aroun.d in 1981-82. East, with an 18- 
game schedule, sees its first test 
Thursday afternoon at 3:15 at 
Bloomfield High.

“ We have more people who can do 
more things than we have had in the 
last three years,”  Ridel, in her 10th 
year at the controls, cites, “ We have 
depth on the bench, respectable size 
and s t i l l  have som e good 
quickness.”

Two d e fin ite  s ta rters  are 
returnees Pam Cunningham and 
Denise White, a pair of 5-foot-7 
seniors. Cunningham was, second 
leading score'r a year ago with a 9,0

average. After that it is a mixed bag 
among eight players with Ridel 
leaning towards three for. the final 
berths.

Guard candidates include 5-foot-3 
sophomore Liz Palmer, 5-foot-5 
senior Michele Leavitt and 5-foot-2 
Senior Carole Ingallinera while 
prospects for up front are 5-foot-8 
senior Lisa Johnson, 5-foot-9 junior 
Darm Lupacchino, 5-foot-9 senior 
Sue Evans, 5-foot-9 junior Beth Caf- 
frey  and 5-foot-8 sophomore 
Carolynn DelSignore is leaning 
towards Johnson, Lupacchino and 
Leavitt as her final three starters.

“ We do not have a true center so 
we’ ll go more with a rotating 
offense,”  states the Eaglette coach, 
“ (and) I do not look for one person 
to stand out. 1 imagine we’ll see 
more than one dorhinant scorer."

Monica Murphy, now at Southern 
Connecticut State College in New 
Haven, was top scorer a year ago 
with a 16.0 average and wound up

her career with a school-record 1,071 
points. “ The last couple of years we 
depended on Monica," states Ridel, 
noting the burden may have been too 
one-sided, “ This year everyone’will 
be contributing and doing her part. 
We have more team players.”

The one dampening thought is 
East has six new players and in
experience could hurt. Ridel doesn’t 
b e l ie v e  it  w i l l  fo r  lon g . 
“ Inexperience may hurt at the 
beginning but it shouldn't too far 
into the season,”  she foresees, “ If 
we can jell quick enough, F feel we 
can turn it around. But we will be up 
against some tough tough schools 
and we’ll need a break here and 
there.”

Ridel’s offense Is not centered qp 
one objective. She wants her quintet 
to fast break but is also prepared for 
it to set up and run patterns.

Northwest Catholic and Mercy 
High of Middletown are seen as the 
picks in the Hartford County 
Conference (HCC) while Ridel

wasn’t prepared to evaluate her own 
club’s chances. “ 1 don’t have an 
honest answer. We have too many 
inexperienced players now. In three 
weeks I ’ll be able to tell you more.”

Ridel does say, “ We have more 
scoring threats, more rebounders 
and better defensive players. This is 
the largest varsity squad I ’ve had in 
three years. I feel the talent is 
there.”

The task is finding the right com
bination and right chemistry going 
into the new year.

Schedule: Dec. 10 Bloomfield A 
3:15 p.m., 12 St. Paul A 10:30 a.m., 
18 South Windsor H, 21 Coventry A, 
23 Manchester H, 29 South Catholic 
A, Jan. 4 Mercy H, 14 Fitch H, 16 
Mercy A 7:30 p.m., 18 Aquinas A, 22 
Coventry H, 25 Penney H, 28 St. Paul 
H, 28 St. Paul H, Feb. 4 Northwest 
Catholic A, 11 Aquinas H, 13 South 
Catholic H, 16 Fitch A 7:30 p.m., 20 
Northwest Catholic H 10:30 a.m., 
Feb. 22 and 25 HCC Playoff. Games 
not noted 8 p.m.

Open season n e x t Saturday

Youth and experience 
with Catholic skaters

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

There will be a mixture of 
experience and youth when East 
Catholic takes to the ice next Satur
day to skate into its 1981-82 ice 
hockey campaign against South 
Windsor at the Bolton Ice Palace at 
7:50.

“ I ’m going to be cautiously op
tim istic about this season,’ ’ 
hesitates Eagle Coach Bill Mannix, 
who guided his sextet to a 12-8 mark 
a year ago, “ Hojv we fair depends a 
lot on the play of the younger 
players because the team is going to 
have so many young players.”

East goes into the new year minus 
its top two scorers from '80-81, who 
currently are starting on collegiate 
squads. Kurt Peterson, center 
icemen, had 28 goals and 29 assists 
and is now doing well at Quinnipiac 
College. Lineman Scott McWay was 
a 22-goal scorer with 23 assists and 
is now starting on a line at left wing 
at Nichols College.

Also gone are Rob White, Sean 
Finnegan and defensemen Phil 
LeBlanc and Kevin Dickenson.

“ This year’s team looks to be a 
mixture of a good core of returning 
lettermen and a lot of impressive 
looking freshmen and sophomores. 
I ’m looking to the juniors and 
seniors, the returning players, to 
lead the way and show the only way 
to success is through hard work," 
Mannix stresses.

The returnee list includes senior 
center Greg White, a 30-point scorer 
a year ago with 16 goals. Also back 
are senior center Rick Clark (3 
goals, 7 assists), senior defenseman 
Dan O’Brien, junior left wing Sean 
Hagearty, junior center Mark 
Zimkiewicz and junior center Steve 
Fastiggi.

The lettermen back also include 
sophomore defenseman John Burke, 
sophomore right wing John Kolano 
and netminders Scott Howat and 
Charlie O’Connell. Howat, a senior, 
had a 3.40 goals against average a 
year ago.

“ I feel goaltending is something I 
won’t have to worry about this 
year,”  Mannix notes.

One youngster who already has 
impressed Mannix is sophomore

defenseman Dan Baffin. “ He’s a big 
kid and excellent skater., He can 
move us out of our own end and 
that’s something we were looking 
for,”  Mannix states.

The list of newcomers also in
cludes freshmen left wingers Kevin 
Hutt and Brian Gallihue, freshman 
right wing Pat Barrett, sophomore 
right wingers Paul RoV and Dennis 
Tulineri, freshman defenseman 
Jason Hanford, sophomore center 
Ken West and senior right wing 
Colin McWay.

“ I ’ve been juggling around some 
line combinations and really won’t 
know the final combinations until 
•next week,”  reviews Mannix.

The mixture will find itself with 
East’s, “ most ambitious schedule,”  
according to the Eagle mentor. 
Gone are Masuk of Monroe and 
Maloney of Meriden (four wins) and 
they've been replaced on the 
schedule by the likes of Suffield, En
field and Wethersfield. The latter 
trio have more than representative 
squads.

“ We’re looking to some of the 
new, younger kids to fill some pretty

big shoes. But I feel. they will be 
equal to the task.

“ This is the most ambitious 
schedule we’ve taken on but I ’m 
cautiously optimstic. We have a lot 
of young players and it's early to see 
how things will pan out,”  Mannix 
pronounced.

East has a 20-game schedule with 
13 slated at the Bol&n Ice Palace.

Schedule: Dec. 12 South'Windsor 
BIP 7:50; 16 Windsor BIP 8:30; 19 
Manchester BIP 7:50, 26 South 
Windsor at Htfd 8 p.m.; 30 Suffield 
at Enfld 3:30 p.m.; Jan. 2 Hall BIP 
9:30; 6 Somers BIP 8:30; 9 Enfield 
BIP 9:30; 13 Rockville BIP 8:30, 16 
M a n ch es te r  B IP  7 :50 ; 23
Wethersfield BIP 9:30; 27 Glaston
bury BIP 8:30; 30 Hall at Vtrn’s 1:15 
p.m.; Feb. 2 Farmington at Htfd 
3:30 p.m.; 5 Windsor at Loomis 6 
p.m.; 11. Somers at Enfld 9 p.m.; 13 
Rockville BIP 7:50; 17 Suffield BIP 
8:30; 20 Farmington BIP 9:30; 24 
Glastonbury at Htfd 8:40. BIP 
Bolton Ice Palace, Vtrn’s Veteran’s 
Rink in West Hartford, Enfld En
field Twins Rink, Htfd Hartford 
Arena.

Blalock, Purtzer share lead
LARGO, Fla. (U P I) -  Jane 

Blalock and Tom Purtzer birdied 
five holes on the front nine F'riday 
en route to a 7under-par 65 and a 
three-way share of the lead at the 
halfway point of the $500,000 Mixed 
Team Classic. ’

Blalock and Purtzer joined two 
other' teams at 10-under-par 13,4 at 
the top of the 48-team tournament. 
First-round leaders Sally Little and 
Andy Bean shot a 68 Friday for their 
134 and the team of Amy Alcott and 
Mark O’Meara carded their second 
consecutive 67 for a third of the 
lead.

One shot behind the leaders at 135 
came the team of Dot Germain and 
Jim Simons with a 68 in the second 
round.

Tied at 136 were the teams of Beth 
Daniel and Tom Kite and Vance 
Heafner and Kathy Morse, each 
with 69-67 scores.

“ We just got off to a good start 
today,”  Purtzer said. “ We’re kind of 
surprised at how low the scores are 
today. The winds are a lot 
stronger.”

Blalock and Purtzer started on the 
first hole Friday after beginning the 
opening round on the back nine. On 
Thursday, they had a 33 on the front 
nine and Friday they toured it in 31.

’ ’O verall the front nine is 
shorter,”  Blalock said. “ There are 
more birdie holes.”

After making the turn Sunder, 
Blalock and Purtzer added two 
more birdies on the back side and 
then scrambled to save par on the 
final two holes.

Little and Bean had four birdies, 
two on each nine, missing a number 
of birdie opportunities.

“ We just didn’t make as many 
putts today,”  Bean said. “ We even 
had one three-putt green. We missed 
a lot of short putts.”  “ We really hit 
a lot of good shots (to the green),”  
Little said. “ We missed a lot of 
makeable birdies.”

Alcott and O’Meara, playing 
together for the first time, scored 
their second straight 67 with four 
birdies, one eagle and one bogey, 
their first triumph in 36 holes. 

O’Meara pounded a one-iron se

cond shot 230 yards on the 520-yard, 
par-5 16th hole to leave Alcott a 15- 
foot putt which she calmly rammed 
home for an eagle-3..

“ It was just a little right to left 
and uphill,”  she said.

“ If you’re ever putting for an 
eagle, that’s the kind of putt, you 
want,”  O’Meara said.

But despite being in a tie for the

lead, both Alcott and O’Meara said 
they weren’t playing their best 
game.

“ We’re not hitting the ball as well 
as we can,”  O’Meara said. “ We’re 
just not hitting it with confidence.”

O’Meara said he still is suffering 
the effects of jet lag, having arrived 
back from two weeks in Japan Mon
day night, and Alcott said she was

down with the flu last week and un
able to practice.

There is no cut at the halfway 
point of the Mixed Team Classic, 
richest tournament in the United 
States, with all 48 teams playing the 
full 72 holes.

First prize is worth $100,000, with 
the second place team splitting $57,- 
000.

A u stra lia n  O pen Tennis

Chris edges AAandlikova 
to reach semifinal round

MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) 
— Chris Evert Lloyd, in a repeat of 
her Wimbledon triumph, edged 
Hana M a n d lik o va  of 
Czechoslovakia, 6-4, 7-5, Friday to 
reach the sem ifin a ls  of the 
Australian Women’s Open Tennis 
Championship.

Lloyd next meets Australian 
veteran Wendy Turnbull, who ousted 
Andrea Jaeger, 6-3, 7-6, in a 95- 
minute duel.

In the other half of the draw, Pam 
Shriver upset U.S. Open champion 
Tracy Austin, 7-5, 7-6, and set up a 
Saturday semifinal against Martina 
Navratilova, who showed little 
effects of a recent groin injury in a 
6-4, 6-1 v ictory  over Evonne 
Goolagong Cawley of Australia.

The grass courts at Kooyong 
posed only minor problems for 
Lloyd, the World No.l, who started 
well — and finished even better.

Lloyd, despite losing her service 
more than she would have liked, was 
always in the driver’s seat and 
produced a series of sensational 
grou n dstrokes  to snu ff out 
Mandlikova’s rallies.

But the 26-year-old Florida star 
was far from happy with her perfor- 
manfo apoinsl her 19year-old oppo

nent.
“ I made too many unforced 

errors. It wasn’t the best quality of 
matches,”  she said, “ I ’ll have to 
play a whole lot better to beat Wen
dy Turnbull tomorrow.”

Turnbu ll won an e x c it in g  
twosetter against Jaeger, whose 
double-handed baseline style is right 
off the Lloyd production line.

It was an example of the master 
teaching the pupil. Last year Turn- 
bull coached the American teenager 
on the finer points of the serve- 
volley game for eight weeks, but 
Friday the 16-year-old Jaeger 
crashed from contention in the 
seesawing second set.

“ I may have found myself in a bit 
of bother had the match gone to 
three sets,”  said Turnbull. “ Boy, 
was I happy when that ball on match 
point hit the cord and dribbled over 
the net.”

Navratilova was in some pain 
from her injury but was pleased 
with her play against Cawley.

“ That’s the best I have played 
since I arrived in Australia,”  the 
U.S.-based le fthan der said. 
“ Hopefully, my form will continue 
to pick up in the remainder of this 
tournament.”

In the last of Friday’s quarterfinal 
matches, Shriver won the points 
that mattered against Austin.

“ Once I got grooved, 1 played 
well,”  Shriver said. “ There was a 
dusty call from a lob in the tie
breaker and I got really pumped up, 
really angry. I had a feeling I 
wouldn’t win it in three sets so I just 
had to put two good sets together in 
a row,"

Rudi to A’s
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) — Joe 

Rudi, the veteran outfielder who had 
his best days in the major leagues as 
a member of the Oakland A ’s, 
Friday became the first free agent 
in this year’s re-entry draft to sign a 
contract when he agreed to terms to 
a three-year pact with Oakland.

Terms of Rudi’s new contract 
were not revealed, but he agreed to 
a two-year guaranteed deal with a 
third option season. “ We’re glad to. 
be back,”  said Rudi at a news con
ference. Rudi’s wife, Sharon, stock 
beside him and added, “ It’s good to 
be coming home.”

• \

Jet quarterback back in harness
UPI photo

New York Jet quarterback Richard Todd has 
his protective flak jacket adjusted by trainer 
George Roecklln before practice session this

week at Hempstead, N.Y. Jets play at Seattle 
Sunday afternoon with Todd scheduled to 
start.

Navy coach worried 
with underdog Army
PHILADELPHIA (U PI) -  The 

variable to be watched Saturday 
when Army and Navy meet for the 
82nd time is the effect of the three- 
week preparation time each team 
has had for the game.

Both coaches —• the Cadets’ Ed 
Cavanaugh and the Midshipmen’s 
George Welsh — are curious to see 
how their teams react to the long 
layoff in front of 70,0(X) fans at 
Veterans Stadium and a television 
audience reaching military bases in 
11 countries.

Welsh appears to be more 
worried, even though the Middies 
have posted lop-sided victories in 
each of the last three years and i? 7- 
3 this season with a Liberty Bowl 
date against Ohio State remaining.

“ We had a good week but whether 
we’ve maintained .our sharpness 
concerns me,”  Welsh said Friday as 
his team went through a brisk 
workout. “ We played well in the last 
three weeks of the season.”

Another worry, said the Navy 
coach, is the fact that Army, 3-7, 
used the extra preparation time to 
insert a few tricks and surprises on 
offense.

When asked for his reaction, 
however, Cavanaugh laughied and 
assured his rival: “ We didn’t have 
time to put in the single wing or 
anything like that.

“ We tried mainly to improve what 
we try to do rather than insert 
anything new,” he said. “ It ’s too far 
along in the season to come up with 
too many new things on offense.”

Radiol
■TV

The Cadets need a win to knot the 
legendary series at 38 wins apiece 
with six ties but it isn’t going to be 
easy. They’ve been outscored 92-13 
in the past three Army-Navy games 
and come in with a four-game losing 
streak. But Welsh said exhaustive 
film study of the Cadets show them 
to be a capable football team.

“ They’ve played really wiell in 
three or four games,”  he said. 
“ They should have beaten'Air Force

‘He’S like  
a cannonball’

E(d Cavanaugh

and they came close to Missouri and 
VMI. They had a chance to put away 
Holy Cross but didn’t. They’re 
capable qf playing good football. 
They’ve had some bad games, but so 
have we.”

Even with Army’s best effort, 
Cavanaugh realizes the difficulty of 
the task his team faces.

“ 1 think we’ll be ready to play a 
real good football game,”  he said. 
“ We’ll play with a lot of intensity. 
Navy is such a good team but if we 
stay close and contain (Eddie)

One wild finish 
tor playoff spots
By Joe Carnlcelll
UPI Executive Sports Editor

Some call it parity and others con
sider it mediocrity but whatever 
your preference, it adds up to one 
wild finish for the remaining playoff 
slots in the National Football 
League.

With just three weeks left in the 
season, only one team — San Fran
cisco in the NFC West — has won a 
division title and only one other — 
Dallas in the NFC East — is assured 
of a playoff berth. That leaves more 
than 20 clubs still eligible for the 
eight re'maining playoff berths.

There is the possibility of another 
spot being clinched Suhday — Cin
cinnati can earn a.playoff berth.by 
beating San Francisco and if 
Oakland then defeats Pittsburgh 
Monday night, the Bengals are AFC 
Central champions. But other than 
that, the remaining races appear 
ready to go down to the wire. In the 
AFC East, the New York Jets and 
Miami are tied for first at 8-4-1, with 
Buffalo just a half game back at 8-5. 
In the AFC Central, Cincinnati holds 
a 2-game edge over Pittsburgh but 
must face the Steelers in Pittsburgh 
next week. The AFC West lead is a 
three-way tie, with Denver, San 
Diego and Kansas City all at 8-5.

Dallas has taken a 1-game lead 
over Philadelphia in the NFC East 
and the NFC Central also has three 
teams tied for the lead, with 
Minnesota, Detroit and Tampa Bay 
all at 7-6. Green Bay is just a game

back at 6-7.
San Francisco has clinched the 

NFC West with its 10-3 record but 
Atlanta still has a wild card shot at 
7-6.

In Sunday’s other games, Buffalo 
'is at San Diego, Philadelphia at 
Washington, the Jets at Seattle, 
Kansas City at Denver, Atlanta at 
Tampa Bay, New England at 
Miami, Los Angeles at the New 
York Giants, Detroit at Green Bay, 
New Orleans at St. Louis, Dallas at 
Baltim ore and Minnesota, at 
Chicago.

In Thursday night action, reserve 
quarterback, Gifford Nielsen’s 30- 
yard scoring pass in the third period 
paced the Houston Oilers to a 17-13 
victory over the Cleveland Browns, 
elim inating the Browns from 
playoff compentition.

San Francisco won its first title 
since 1972 last week by beating the 
Giants 17-10. Cincinnati, which has 
been getting superb quarterbacking 
from Ken Anderson, can win the 
AF’C Central title either by winning 
two games or combining a victory 
with a Pittsburgh loss.

Both Buffalo and San Diego are 
engaged in bitter races. The Bills, 
looking to overtake the Jets and 
Miami, play their last three games 
on the road and have not appeared 
sharp in recent weeks, needing a 
“ hope shot" touchdown pass at the 
final gun to beat New England and 
then holding off Washington 21-14 
last week, San Diego, which 
slumped in mid-November, seems

Meyers and their quarterbacks, I 
think we’ll have a chance. But if we 
make mental errors and give them 
easy turnovers, it could get out of 
hand.”  Meyers, the career leader in 
rushing yardage at the academy and 
in lifetime Army-Navy yardage, has 
1,199 yards and needs 94 more to 
break Joe Gattuso’s record for most 
yards in one season set in 1977.

“ H e ’ s lik e  a cann on ball,”  
Cavanaugh said of the 203-pound 
senior. “ He has great agility and 
mobility. We’re certainly aware of 
what his number is. We’ll have to 
get a lot of players at the point of at
tack.”  The Cadets have a fine 
tailback of their own in junior 
Gerald Walker, who can break 
Charlie Jarvis’ single-season record 
of 1,110 yards set in 1968 with a 93- 
yard performance Saturday, “ He’s 
a very fine running back,”  Welsh 
said, “ He has good speed. When you 
gain 1,000 yards these days, you 
have to have talent. It isn’t easy 
nowadays.”

A pair of sophomores will run 
their respective teams — Marco 
Pagnanelli for Navy and Bryan 
Allem for Army. Pagnanelli has 
thrown for 850 yards and run for 274. 
Allem is completing only 41 percent 
of his passes but has averaged 15 
yards per completion.

The Arm y defense w ill be 
bolstered by the return of corner- 
back Dale Lx)ve and linebacker Dan 
Kessler, both of whom missed some 
late season games because of in
juries.

College fo o tb a ll association  
m ust decide TV package
ST. LOUIS (U PI) -  The College 

Football Association Friday gave its 
members a deadline of Dec. 14 to 
decide whether they will sign a $180 
million contract giving NBC the 
right to televise their games.

The ultimatum sets up a show
down with the NCAA, which has 
negotiated a television contract with 
ABC and CBS. The NCAA had hoped 
its  sp ec ia l con ven tion  that 
adjourned Friday would be able to 
avoid that confrontation.

CFA Executive Director Chuck 
Neinas said NBC will make the deci
sion on whether to execute the con
tract after learning which schools 
will participate.

“ NBC has never given us a 
count,”  Neinas said. “ No numbers 
have been handed down.”

The deadline was set a fter 
William C. Banowski, the president 
of the University of Oklahoma, told 
CFA members his school was 
willing to sign the NBC contract.

BanoW^ki said the only conditions 
Oklahoma has set for signing the 
contract arg. that nine other schools 
join -the agreement, including at 
least one Big Eight school and the 
University of Texas.

Other members of the 61 schools 
that belong to the CFA who said im
mediately they were willing to sign

SATURDAY
Noon —C ollege foo tb a ll: 

Georgia vs. Georgia Tech, Ch. 8 
2 College soccer: Alabama 

A&M vs. Philadelphia Textile, 
ESPN

2 College basketball: UCLA vs. 
Notre Dame, Ch. 22, 30

2:30 College basketball: Ken
tucky vs. Ohio State, Ch. 3.

3:45 College football: Army vs. 
Navy, Ch. 8, WINF

4:30 College soccer: UConn vs. 
Eastern Illinois, ESPN

4 :3 0  B o x i n g :  WBA
Lightweight Championship, Ch, 3 

7:30 Bruins vs. Nordiques, Ch. 
38

8 UConn vs. Boston University, 
Ch. 3, WDRC

8:05 Celtics vs. Knicks, WINF, 
WPOP

9 WBA ■ Featherweight and 
Junior Bantamweight Cham
pionship Fights, ESPN

9:30 Rangers vs. Rockies, Ch. 
9

Midnight Coljege basketball: 
A l a b a ma - B i r m i n g h a m  vs. 
.Mississippi, ESPN

SUNDAY
I Patriots vs. Dolphins, Ch, 30, 

WPOP
I Giants vs. Rams, Ch. 3, WINF
4 Jets vs. Seahawks, Ch. 30
5 Co l l e g e  b u k  e t b a 11: 

Georgetown vs. San Diego State, 
USA Cable (taped)

5:30 Division I Soccer Cham
pionship, ESPN

7 Bruikis vs. Maple Leafs, Ch. 
38

7:30 Whalers vs. Rangers, Ch. 
30, USA Cable, WTIC

8 College football: Mirage 
Bowl from Tokyo, Japan with Air 
Force vs. San'Diego Stale, ESPN 
(taped)

Heisman A w a rd  cerem ony ton igh t

USC,s Marcus Allen 
overshadows Walker
NEW YORK (U PI) -  At the start 

of the season, Georgia running back 
Herschel Walker appeared to be the 
the favorite in his bid to become the 
first sophomore to win the Heisman 
Trophy.

However, even though Walkpr has 
more than lived up to his expec
tations, he has been overshadowed 
almost each Saturday by the record
setting performances of Southern 
California tailback Marcus Allen.

On Saturday night at 7:40 p.m. 
EST, the Heisman Trophy will be 
awarded by the the New York 
Downtown Athletic Club to the out
standing college football player in 
the nation and Allen, the first 
collegian to rush for over 2,000 yards 
in a season, is expected to be named 
the winner.

“ I think I had a good year,”  says 
Allen, who led the nation in rushing 
with 2,342 yards and set 11 NCAA 
records this year in sparking 
Southern California to a 9-2 record 
and a berth in the Fiesta Bowl 
against Penn State on New Year’s 
Day. “ I don’t want to sound selfish 
or cocky or anything, but if I was 
voting. I ’d vote for me.”

Heisman Trophy balloting is con
ducted by 1,050 sports writers and 
broadcasters from around the coun
try and because of Allen’s sen
sational season, it seems unlikely 
any other player can muster enough 
support to beat out the 6-foot-l%, 
200-pound senior.

In addition to His rushing total.

Allen, from San Diego, set NCAA 
single season records for most 
carries (403, a 36.6 carry per game 
average), most 200-yard games (8) 
and best rushing average per game 
(212.9). Allen is also the nation’s 

- leading scorer with 23 touchdowns 
and has caught passes totaling 217 
yards. Each game, Allen averaged 
232.6 yards total offense, the best 
allpurpose total in the nation for a 
runner.

What makes Allen’s season even 
more impressive is that he never 
took a handoff until he came to 
Southern Californ ia, playing 
quarterback and defensive back in 
high school. In his sophomore 
season at Southern California, Allen 
was the blocking back for Charles 
White, who won the Heisman 
Trophy in 1979.

Last year, Allen gave an indica
tion of things to come when he ran 
for 1,563 yards — second in the na
tion to 1980 Heisman Trophy winner 
George Rogers — and rush^ for 200 
yards in four games.

Other than Walker, who eqmrs 
Saturday’s game against G e o r^  
Tech as the nation’s second-leadingv 
rusher with 1,666 yards on 349 '  
carries, Allen’s stiffest competition 
could come from Brigham Young 
senior quarterback Jim McMahon, 
who holds 55 NCAA records, in
cluding 23 set this season. _

McMahon, the nation’s top-rated 
passer despite missing 2 "A games 
with a knee injury, threw for 3,555

yards in 10 games, completing 272- 
of-423 attempts while throwing for 
30 touchdowns. For his career, 
McMahon passed for a record 9,536 
yards.

Other players who figure to 
receive votes include Pittsburgh 
quarterback Dan Marino, Stanford 
tailback Darrin Nelson, Ohio State 
quarterback A rt Sch lich ter, 
Michigan wide receiver Anthony 
Carter and Nebraska center and 
Outland Trophy winner Dave 
Rimington.

Marino, a 6-4, 215-pound junior, 
was the nation’s second-rated 
passer, having completed 178-of-294 
passes for 2,348 yards and 32 
touchdowns.

Allen also is considered the 
favorite because he is a senior and a 
running back. Since the Heisman 
Trophy was first awarded to Jay 
Berwanger 46 years ago, 40 winners 
were seniors and 32 were running 
backs. The last player other than a 
running back to win the award was 
Pat Sullivan, a quarterback for' 
Auburn in 1971. The last junior to 
win the award was running back Bil
ly Sims of Oklahoma in 1978.

Allen, who says he still hasn’t 
realized what he’s accomplished, 
can become the fourth Southern 
Califqrnia tailback to win the 
Heisman Trophy. The previous 
winners from USC were Mike 
Garrett (1965), O.J. Simpson (1968) 
and Whitb.

the contract were Texas, Clemson 
and Florida.

The CFA, which includes all 
major football playing schools 
except the Big Ten and Pacific 10, 
had approved conditionally the NBC 
contract in a meeting in August by a 
vote of 33-to-20, with five absten
tions and three votes being voided.

The members argue that the NBC 
contract gives them more control 
over their own programs, including 
guarantees in revenue and number 
of television appearances. They said 
it would eliminate the possibility 
that schools not belonging to the 
CFA would decide who is to appear 
on television.

to have snapped out. Charger back 
Chuck Muncie had four rushing TDs 
last week and now has 18 for the 
season, one short of the NFL record 
shared by Jim Taylor and Earl 
Campbell.

Philadelphia dropped out of first 
in the NFC East by losing tmMiami 
Monday night and the Eagles now 
face an uphill struggle if they are to 
repeat as division champions.

The Jets have won five in a row 
and are 8-1-1 in their last 10 games. 
But that loss was to Seattle, a team 
they have not beaten in five previous 
tries. New York apparently got a big 
break last week when Seahawk 
quarterback Jim Zorn was knocked 

, out for the year with a broken ankle. 
His replacement will be Dave 
Krieg, a second year man from little 
Milton College, and he’ll face a pass 
rush that leads the NFL in, sacks ■ 
with 54.

Kansas City and Denver duel for a 
share of first in the AFC West. Both 
are coming off losses. The^Chiefs 
fell to Detroit on Thanksgiving Day 
and San Diego crushed Denver last 
Sunday. Kansas city rookie sensa
tion Joe Delaney needs 26 yards to 
break Mike Garrett’s club rushing 
mark. Delaney has 1,()62 yards 
Miami rallied to beat Philadelphia 
Monday night and move back into a 
tie for first in the AFC East the 
Dolphins have beaten New England 
13 straight times in the Orange iBowl 
and the Patriots have lost 11 of 13 
games this year.

The Giants still have slim hopes 
for a wild card shot while the Rams 
face elimination from playoff con
tention for the first ti:ne since 1972.

Detroit, which looks revived since 
Eric Hippie took over as quarter
back, looks to hold its .share of first 
place and push the Packers out of a 
title shot. Dallas probably will send 
backup quarterback Glenn Carano 
against Baltimore, which has lost a 
club record 12 in a row. Starter Dan
ny White has a broken rib

Minne.sota has lost two in a row to 
create the 3-way tie in the NFC Cen
tral. Viking quarterback Tommy 
Kramer has 24 TD pas.ses, one shy of 
Fran Tarkenlon’s club record.

Pittsburgh can keep it.s playoff 
hopes alive and eliminate the Super 
Bowl champion Raiders with a vic
tory Monday night. However. 
Oakland has beaten Pittsburgh four 
consecutive times and owns the 
NFL’s best record in Monday night 
competition at 17-1-1.

J o e 's  W o rld
Joe Garman

Visitors from Canada
Last weekend we had two visitors 

from Montreal, Canada come to visit, 
Leo and Pierre Ruelland, father and 
son, my co-hosts last summer at 
their salmon fishing camp on the 
Grand Cascapedia River in Quebec.

Both men have a deep love of the 
outdoors,, fishing, and hunting, es
pecially Atlantic salmon fishing. It 
is for that reason that six years ago 
they bought Horse Island Camps on 
the Cascapedia, and continue to run 
it, carrying on its 1(K) year old tradi
tion, catering to but six fishermen at 
a time during the Atlantic salmon 
fishing season.

Their river, or part thereof, the 
Cascapedia, is one of the two best 
Atlantic salmon rivers in the world. 
The other being the Alta in Norway.
I say the two best, and by that I 
mean the rivers that seem to bring 
back the largest Atlantic salmon, or 
the two rivers that seem to have the 
largest average fish overall running 
up the river. The Grand Cascapedia 
last year produced fish with an 
overall average of over 20 pounds. 
There were fish seen in the river up 
to 55 pounds and in one instance Leo 
and Pierre saw one fish they know 
went over 60 pounds.

Both men enjoy the fishing there 
as well as elsewhere. Not for the 
amount of fish they get, but for the 
challenge,that the fishing for their 
quarry presents to them.

If you remember, 1 wrote last 
summer about the four days I spent- 
at their camp fishing for some of 
these giant Atlantic Salmon. 
Although I didn’t take a fish, never 
had a strike at a fly. 1 thoroughly 
enjoyed myself. I saw enough big 
fish to make e very  casts a 
challenge.

Well, it’s the same with them. Leo 
Ruelland, the father, spent a month 
in Norway fishing for the giant 
salmon that move up the Alta and 
some of the other great rivers theref 
And he struck out. Eut to hear him 
tell it. he had a really great time 
trying.

Pierre Ruelland. after they closed 
camp in September, spent three 
weeks on the St, Lawrence River

hunting for snow geese after that 
season opened. Three weeks of 
■‘bluebird’ ’ weather. Which meant 
the weather was warm and sunny, 
and the birds remained up north un
til late, and then when they started 
their migration, flew so high, that 
shooting, and bringing them down 
was almost impossible. Results 
Three weeks of hunting — no bird.s — 
but to quote Pierre. “ I had a good 
time, anyhow I remember other 
years. Wait until next year "

Leo has more certificates and 
cups for winning tournaments >n 
Florida for record bonefish cajehes. 
Tarpon, Permit using fly, lurê  and 
bait. As he said to me this weekend, 
" I  go now. I enjoy the fishing, but 
not the way I do salmon fishing. So 1 
try everything with the fly. and keep 
nothing”

And speaking of flies, fhes'e two 
men are superb salmon fly tycrs. 
Their salon flies are truly works of 
art, and to watch them fashion one 
of these lures, with all its many and 
varied m ateria ls is just like 
watching a sculpture take place un 
der an artist’s hands.

1 was delighted to show them a 
Yankee sportsmen's weekend. We 
went hunting out at Tom Quinn's 
place and they witnessed some 
excellent dog work. In fact they 
were truly awed at the performance 
of Don Guinan’s Heidi and two of 
Bill Aspinall’s dogs. They were 
super on track, point and retrieve. 
In fact. If you recall we had a real 
windy weekend, and the birds were 
running all over the place, forcing 
the dogs to do a fantastic job of 
tracking I ’m delighted to say that 
both men went home with birds for 
the pot.

We spent the weekend talking 
rods, reels, lines and guns as well as 
being active. It ’s just great when 
three people get together, who have 
not know each other that long, and 
end a super weekend with a feeling 
of mutual warm friendship and 
satisfaction. All because of one com
mon denominator. A mutual love of 
the outdoors.
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% F o o tb a ll

(>olf |{^sulls .
By UnittHl Press International 

Mixed Team (’lassie 
At LarKi). Fla.. lX*c. 4 

(I’ar 72)
Blalock-Purtzer fi9-6f^l34
Luile-Bean ’ 66-68--134
Alcolt-O’Meara 57-67-134
(Icrmain-Simons 66-67-136
Daniol-Kite 60-67-136
Morse-Heafner 69-67-136
Uiuer-Weibrinfj 69-66-137
Kevnbolds-.Iacohsen 71-66-137
VanBoosePohl 69-66-137
( aponi-Sloi kman 69-66- 137
Breer-Kichelberfjer 70-67-137
HaymoTrevino tW-69 138
(ia’rbacz-Sladler 72-67 -139
I’ulz-Sullivan 72-67 139
Uipez Melton-Siranue ■ ti8-71 139
Whitworth IVele 70-69-139
Staev-Haas t«-71 139
OBrien-Kratzert 71-66-139
Mojcness-tiiUler 71-TlP 141
Post-Oosterhiiis 71-70-141
Hahkin-C«M»k 68-73- 141
Mc'Allister-Streck 71-70-141
Hilzrnan-Zoeller 72-69--141
Alex-.lenkins 71-66-)41
(’ole.s-Clanipoll 71-7(k 141
(’lark-Koeh 70-71- 141
l.undf|uist-lx‘vi 72-69- 141
Pal?ner-M Haves 71-70-141
Pvne-I’ooley 68-73- 141
Miller-Hatalskv 72-69 141
Hili-Mahaffey' 71-71-142
Adams-Rodriguez 73-69 142
Berfolacfini-Colbert 7)-72~ 142
Auslin-Valentine 72-71-143
Britz-Powers 73-73- 143
B ra d ley -1 rw i n 72-71-143
Stephenson-Crenshaw 71-71-144
Hile-('onner 7ri-69-144
Sheehan-dcibergor 68-71-144
P Mayes-Souchak 71.73—144
Fergon-Maltbie 74-70-144
Spuzich-Gilbert 73-71-144
(arner-G rcen 74.71... 145
Flovd-Norlh 70-76- 14f;
Hagge-Morgan . 72-73-14^
King-Fiori 72-73--.14r.
Brownlee-Graham 77-69 *146
iJwyer KIder 7Ti-72- 147

^  T e n n is

.Tennis Results 
Bv United Press International 

Australian Women s Open 
At Melbourne, Dee 4 

(Quarterfinals
Chns Kverl Lloyd. U.S., def. Hana 

Mandlikova. Czechoslovakia. 6-4. 7-ri: 
Martina Navratilova. U.S.. def. Kvnnne 
('awlev. Australia. 6-4, 6-1; Pam Shriver. 
( 'S . .d e f  Traey Austin. U.S . 7-T.. 7-6; 
Wendv Turnhuli. Australia def. Andrea 
Jaeger. U S . 6-3. 7-6.

Saturday semifinals; Lloyd vs. Turn- 
bull. Navratilova vs. Shriver.

I'fATIONAL P'OOTBALL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

American Conference 
Cast

W L T Pet. PF  PA 
NY Jets 8 4 1 .664 290 244
Miami 8 4 1 :664 288 248
Buffalo * 8 5 0 .615 268 223
New Kngland 2 11 0 .154 277 301
Baltimore 1 12 0 .077 209 437

Central
Cincinnati 10 3 0 .769 371 245
,Pittsburgh 8 5 0 .615 299 229
Houston 6 8 0 .429 250 3(f7
Cleveland 5 9 0 .357 242 319

West
Denver 8 5 0 ;615 268 228
San Diego 8 5 0 .615 401 329
Kansas, Citv . 8  5 0 ,615 313 251
Oakland 6 7 0 ,462 227 270
Seattle 4 9 0 .308 240 321

National, Conference 
Cast

W L T Pet, P F  PA 
y-Dallas 10 3 0 .769 299 241
Philadelphia 9 4 0 .692 307 185
NY Giants 6 7 0 .462 262 230
St Uiuis 6 7 0 462 275 347
Washington 5 8 ,0 "5 264 315

Central .
Minnesota 7 6 0 .538 30̂  ;J01
Tampa Bav 7 6 0 .538 248 204
Detroit 7 6 0 .538 318 264
Green Bay 6 7 0 .462 265 309
Chicago 3 10 0 .231 185 285

West
x-San Fran. . 10 3 0 .769 287 224
Atlanta t  S 'i) **:538 359 280
Los Angeles 5 8 0 .385 268 2S6
New Orleans 4 9 0 .308 180 29C
x-clinched division title 
y-clmchcd playoff berth

Sunday’s Results 
New York Jets 26. Baltimore 0 
('incinnati 41, Cleveland 21 
Green Bay 36. Minnesota 23 
Pittsburgh 24, Ix)S Angeles 0 
St. I^uis 27. New Cngland 20 
Buffalo 21. Washington 14 
Tampa Bay 31, New Orleans 14 
Atlanta 31. Houston 27 

, San Francisco 17. New York Giants 10 
San Diego 34, Denver 17 
Oakland 32. b a t t le  31

Monday's Result 
Miami 13. Philadelphia 10

Thursday s Result'
Houston 17. Cleveland 13 ,

Sunday. December 6 
(All Times EST)

Detroit at Green Bay. 1 p.m.
Los Angeles at New York Giants. 1 

p.m. •
Minnesota at Chicago. ! p.m.
New Cngland at Miami. 1 p.m.
New Orleans at St. Louis. 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Cincinnati. 1p.m . 
Dallas at Baltimore. 2 p.m.
Atlanta at Tampa Bay. 4 p.m.
Buffalo at San Diego. 4 p.m.
Kan.sas (Jty  at Denver. 4 p.m.
New V'ork 'Jets at Seattle, 4 p.m.

Monday. December 7 
Pittsburgh at Oakland, 9 p.m.

H o c k e y

S k iin g

Ski Results
By Ignited Press Interriational 

Women's World Cup giant slalom 
At Val D l.sere, France. Dec 4 

1 Irene F.pple. West Germany. 2 30 24
2. Erika Hess. Switzerland. 2 30 91
3. Tam ara .McKinnev, (JIvmpic Valiev. 

Calif . 2.31 29
4 Perrine Pellen. I nee. 2:3156 

.5. Maria Kpple. Wcsi Germany. 2 31 72 
6 Maria-Ro.sa tQuariii Italy. 2'32 39 
7. (tieI Fiibienhe Serrat. France, and 

Ursula Konzett, laechtenslein. 2 33 10 
9- Hanni Wenzel. Liechtenstein. 2 2t 
10 Clisab<*th Kirchler. 'Austria. 2 :13 83 
Also: 12. ( ’hnstin CiKjper Sun Valiev. 

Idaho. 2 34 40 17. Abigail Fisher. .South 
( ’onway. N IL, 2 3t> 94 .34. Cindv Nelson 
Lut.sen. M inn, 2.:fft89 42, Karen
I^ncaslcr. ILS , 2 41 Of 47. Gerrv
Sorensen. Canada, 2 42 06 f.l Beth
Madsen. U .S. 2 42 77 52.'Hollv Flanders. 
iH'erficld. N H . 2 4.'U)9 56. Lisa
Savijarvi. Canada. 2 44 78 .57. Kva
Twcirdokens, C S,, 2 4T. 42 60. Rebecca 
Simning, U.S -2  4.5 8:1 .66. .Shanne
l..eavitt, Canada,. 2 47 4!) 71, JaniquQ
Farand, Can.fda.''2 1 14

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 
. <I>aio Game Not Included)

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
NY Islanders 14 6 4 32 100 83
Pittsburgh 13 8 4 30 97 89
Philadelphia 14 10 1 29 92 100
NY Rangers . 9 13 3 21 85 105
Washington 8 15 2 18 94 97

Adams Division
Quebec 15 10
Buffalo 13 6
Boston 14 7 4 3
Montreal 12 6 7 3
Harltord 5 12 8 1

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

W L T Pts
Minnesota 12 5 8 3
('hicago 9 8 8 2
Winnipeg 10 12 4 2
St Ix)Uis 9 13 4 2:
Detroit , 8 14 5 2:
Toronto 6 13 6 II

Smythe Division 
Edmonton 17 7 4 31
Vancouver 12 10 4 2J
l^ s  Angeles 10 15 0 21
Calgary 7 14 6 21
Colorado 4 17 5 II

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

134122 
95 79 

100 79 
119 68 
82 103

GF GA 
109 75 
117 110 
101 122 
96110 

102 121 
105115

160 104 
99 85 

VA 128 
97 l a  
67133

a

Friday’s Results 
Buffalo 4, Hartford 2 
Washington 7. Winnipeg 3 
Vancouver at Edmonton

Saturday s Games 
Boston at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 7;35 p m 
Calgary at Montreal, 8:05 p.m 
Washington, a t Toronto. 8:06 p.m. 
Edmonton at Vancouver, 8:06 p.m.
N Y. Islanders at Minnesota. 9 06 n m 
Pittsburgh a t St. Louis, 9:06 p m 
N.Y. Rangers at Colorado. 9:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Los Angeles. 10:06 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Toronto at Boston 
Hartford at N.Y. Rangers 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo 
N.Y. Islanders at Winnipeg 
St. Louis at Philadelphia

DETROIT (96)
Tripucka 9 3^ 21, Hubbard 6 2-2 14, 

Benson 4 04) 8, Thomas 6 2-2 14, Long 0 
04) 0, Judkins 1 04) 2, V. Johnson 6 0-1
12, TVler 4 04) 8. Lee 4 04) 8. Jones 1 04)
2. Hardy 3 04) 6. ToUls 44 7-8 95. 

INDIANA (106)
Williams 10 1-2 21. Bantom 4 2-6 10, C. 

Johnson 5 2-3 12, Busey 5 4-4 15, Davis 3 
1-1 7, Knight 6 8-8 20, McGinnis 0 04) 0, 
Owens 0 0^  0, Orr 4 04) 8. G. Johnson 4 
04) 8, Townsend 0 4-6 4. Totals 41 22-30 
106.
Detroit 24282716-95
Indiana 26 24 3025-106

Three-point goals—Busey. Fouled out— 
None. Total fouls—Detroit 25, Indiana 19. 
Technical—None. A—L5»410.

Buffalo
Hartford

1-2-1-4 
1-0-1-2

First period—1, Buffalo, Perreault 3 
(Edwards), 12:36, 2. Hartford. MacLeish 
6 (Howe,. Miller), 19:157 P enalties- 
Folignu, Buf, 0:48; Mcllhargev. Har. 
14:45; Hajt. Buf, 17:35.

Second period-3, Buffalo, Perreault 4 
(McCourt. Van Boxmeer). 5:13. 4,
Buffalo, Foligno 14 (Playfair). 10:17. 
Penalties—Foligno. Buf, 3:59; Nachbaur. 
Har, 3:59; Wesley. Har, 4:2fi; Ruff. Buf. 
6:16: P layfair,! Buf. 11:43; Playfair, 
major, 14:22; Kotsopoulos. Har. major. 
14:22.

Third perlod-5, Hartford, Stoughton 17 
(Renaud, Kotsopoulos). 17:48. 6, Buffalo. 
Savard 5 (unassisted). 19:48, P enalties- 
None.

Shots on goal—Buffalo 9-13-7-29. Hart
ford 20-14-6-40,

Goalies—Buffalo, Edwards. Hartford. 
GarretJ. A-10.866,

Winnipeg 102—3
Washington 25 0 -?

First period—1, Washington. Maruk 18 
iValentim, Veltch), 1:57.2, Washington. 
Valentine 4 (Maruk, Walter). 6 :3 . 3. 
Winnipeg, CHiristian 10 (Dupont, DcBlois), 
6:C, Penalties—Babych, Win, 0:34; 
Mantha. Win, 6:02; Theberge, Was. 9:15; 
Valentine, Was, 15:32.

Second period—4. Washington. Walter 
12 (Maruk. Murray). 0:28. 5, Washington, 
G artner 9 (Carpenter. Theberge), 0:52. 6. 
W a s h i n g t o n .  Maruk 19 (Valentine, 
W alter),'2:17. 7. Washington, Maruk 20 
(Theberge), 3:18. 8, Washington, Maruk 
21 (Theberge. Walter), 12:46. Penalties— 
Maxwell. Win, 2:28; Legge, Win. 2:28; 
Hawcrchuk, Win. major, 2 :3 ; Carpenter. 
Was, 2 :3 ; Gustafsson, Was. major- 
minor. 2 :3 ; Christian, Win. 5:48; 
Murray, Was, 9:19; Theberge. Was. 
13:32; Maruk. Was, 18:57; Dupont. Win. 
19:10; Maxwell. Win, misconduct. 19:10.

Third period—9. Winnipeg. MacLcan 7 
iMantha, Trimper), 6:19. 10, Winnipeg. 
DeBiois 12 (Christian, Dupont), 14:31.
Penaltles-^MacLean, Win, 1:54; Watters, 
Win. 3:03; Lukowich, Win. game 
misconduct, 3:03; Valentine. Was. 3:03; 
Veitch, Was. 4:11; Mantha. Win, 7:K2: 
Gartner. Was. 7:52; Babych. Win. 9:18.

Shots on goal—Winnipeg 14-10-16-40. 
Washington 1^16-8—37.

Goalies-Winnipeg. Stnniowski. Wa
shington. Jensen. A—10.606.

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 
(Later Games Not Included) 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston I 15 3 .633
Philadelphia I 14 3 .824
New York j 7 9 .438 7
Washington ) 5 11 .313 9
New Jersey 4 12 250 10

Central Division
Milwaukee 10 6 .625 —
Atlanta ' 8 6 .571 1
Indiana lo 8 .529 1*4
Detroit 8 10 .471 2*4
Chicago 6 12 .333 5
Cleveland 4 13 .236 6*4

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 12 5 .706 —
Denver 8 7 .533 3
Utah 6 8 .500 3Vt
Houston . 6 12 .333 6^
Kansas City 5 II .313
Dallas 2 15 .118 10

Pacific Division
Portland 12 4 .750 — *
Los Angeles 13 6 .684 *4
Phoenix 10 . 5 .667 1*4
Seattle 9 6 .600 2>4
Golden State 9 7 .563 3
San Diego 5 II .313 7

Friday’s Results 
Boston 111, Philadelphia 103 
Indiana 106, Detroit 96 
Portland at San Antonio 
Seattle at Kansas City 
Atlanta at Milwaukee 
rh iiago  at Utah 
Los Angeles at Denver

Saturday's Games 
(AH Times EST)

Philadelphia at New Jersey. 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Atlanta. 7:36 p.m.
Boston at New York, 8.o5 p.m.
Cleveland at Washington, 8:06 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Detroit, 8:06 p.m.
Denver a t Dallas, 8:35 p.m.
Portland at Houston, 6:35 p.m.
Utah at Phoenix, 9:35 p.m.
San Diego at Golden State, 11:06 p.m.

Sunday's Game 
Kansas City at I^ s  Angeles

B a s k e tb a ll

PHILADELPHIA (103)
Erving 7 4-4 18, B. Jones 3 8-8 14. 

Dawkins 2 0-0 4. Checks 9 04 18. Hollins 
4 2-2 10. C. Jones 3 0-0 6. Toney 10 4-4 
24, Mix 3 1-1 7, Richardson 10 - 0  2, 
Johnson 0 04 0. Edwards 0 04 0. Totals 
42 19-19 103.
BOSTON (111)

Maxwell 4 54 13. Bird 9 5-7 24. Parish 
7 0-1 14. Archibald 9 4-4 22. Ford 5 2-2 15. 
McHale 7 4-4 18. Robey 0 04 0. 
Henderson 2 1-2 5. Totals 43 21-29 111. 
Philadelphia 27 23 26 27-103
Boston . 31 321929-111

Three-point goals—Ford 3. Bird. 
Fouled out—Cheeks, Total fouls—Phila
delphia 29. Boston 23. Technical—Ford. A 
-15.320.

East
Assumption 83. Salem St. (Mass.) 70 
Centr, Conn. 8T.. N.Y. Tech 73 

, Colby 88. Tufts 68 
Middlebury 57. Coast Guard 47 
Potsdam TZ, William Patterson 66 
Sacred Heart 118. Mercy 72 
St. Michaels (Vt.) 94. Babson 62 
Villanova 97. Boston Coll. %

Pinone stars
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(UPI) — John Pinone scored 22 
points, including the 1,000th of his 
career, and Stewart Granger added 

, 19 Friday night to pace Villanova to 
a 97-75'Big Eas( Conference victory 
over Boston College in the first 
game of a double-header at Uie 
Meadowlands Arena.

Boston College, 2-1, stayed close 
for the first eight minutes, but then 
Villanova, led by Granger’s seven 
points, outscored Boston College 27- 
11 to extend a 17-16 lead to a 44-27 
halftime advantage.

Capitals, 7-3
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI)-Center 

Dennis Maruk collected four goals 
and two assists Friday night to pace 
the Washington Capitals to a 7-3 
triumph over Winnipeg, the Jets’ 
third straight loss. Maruk became 
the fourth active NHL player to 
score four goals in a game four 
times.

Maruk’s linemates, Chris Valen
tine and Ryan Walter, had a goal 
each as the trio accounted for 13 
points. Defenseman Greg ’Theberge 
added three assists. Valentine and 
Maruk set up power-play goals for 
each other in the first period before 
former Olympic star Dave Christian 
gave the Jets their first goal of the 
night. ^

Leading 2-1 after the first period, 
Washington turned the game into a 
rout with a fivegoal second period. 
’The Capitals got goals from Walter, 
Mike Gartner and two from Maruk 
in the first 3:18.

Maruk completed a hat trick with 
his 21st goal of the season when he 
put in ’Theberge’s rebound at 12:46 
of the second.

Paul MacLean and Lucien 
DeBiois scored for Winnipeg in the 
third period.

Hockey trade
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  The St. Louis 

Blues have acquired former Olym
pian Bill Baker in exchange for Joe 
Micheletti and Dick Lamby in a 
three-player trade of defensemen 
with the Colorado Rockies, the club 
announced Friday.

Baker, 6-foot-l and 195 pounds, 
was acquired by Colorado from 
Montreal last March. ’The 25-year- 
old Baker played in 14 games for the 
Rockies this season before being 
sent to the team’s farm club, the 
Fort Worth Texans. - \

Micheletti, a three-year NHL 
veteran and a six-year pro, has 
scored 63 points in 137 games for St. 
Louis. The 6-0, 185pounder previous
ly was with Edmonton and Calgary 
in the World Hockey Association.

Lamby, in his fifth year as a pro, 
has played for St. Louis and the 
Blues’ farm organization. Salt Lake 
City of the Central Hockey League. 
He was scheduled to join the Fort 
Worth team Friday.

Pacers, 105-95
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — Herb 

Williams and Billy Knight combined 
for 41 points Friday night to lead the 
Indiana Pacers to a 105-95 victory 
over Detroit, the Pistons’ fifth 
straight loss.

The Pacers led 88-87 with slightly 
more than four minutes remaining, 
but baskets by Louis Orr and Don 
Busey helped put it out of the 
Pistons’ reach and they never got 
closer than four points after that.

Williams, a rookie from Ohio 
State, led the Pacers with a career- 
high 21 points. Knight got 20 after he 
came in to relieve Johnny Davis, 
who was injured early in the first 
period.

High scorer for Detroit was 
former Notre Dame star Kelly 
Tripucka with 21 points. Former In
diana All-America Isiah Thdmas 
and veteran Phil Hubbard had 14 
points each for the Pistons. I

112-109
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  

Steve Johnson sank a crucial hook 
shot with 71 seconds left and Reggie 
King hit a free throw with six 
seconds remaining to give the Kan
sas City Kings a 112-109 victory 
Friday night over the Seattle 
SuperSonics.

Gus Williams scored five points in 
a span of 30 seconds to put b a ttle  in 
front 108-105 with 3:37 left. But the 
Kings outscored the Sonics 7-1 over 
the final 3Vi minutes.

Larry Drew tied the game 109-109; 
on a 15-foot jpmper from the left; 
side and iCIiff Robinson rebounded a : 
short Williams shot in Seattle’s next 
trip down court to set up Johnson’s 
winning basket.

Mike Woodson scored a career- 
high 26 points to pace five Kansas 
City players in double figures. 
Robinson adde'* 23.

Jack  Sikma scored 30 and 
Williams 24 for Seattle.

Daly named

B o w lin g

9
(;OP- Sandy Sawyer 201-184-524, 
Marie Ludlow 187-515,' Bea Bagley 
175, Sally Heavisides 1^, Sue Lance 
454, Harriet Haslett 451, Barb ’Twi- 
ble 452, Carolyn Wilson 4^.

CLEVELAND ( U P I )  — 
Philadelphia 76ers assistant coach 
Chuck Daly was named head coach 
of the' Cleveland Cavaliers Friday 
night after former Atlanta Hawks , 
coach Hubie Brown turned the job 
down.

“Qiuck Daly is the new coach,” 
said Cavs Owner Ted Stepien. “He’ll 
be at Sunday’s practice and will of
ficially take over for the Hawks 
game next Sunday at home.”

Stepien . said Daly accepted a 
three-year contract. He declined to 
say exactly how much Daly will be 
paid, but said, ”If you were to guess 
3500,000 for three years you’d be in 
the neighborhood.”

Look For The
B IN G O  B U G S”

“ Bingo Bugs”  w ill be appearing daily in 
T h e  H e ra ld . J u s t  lo ok fo r the “ bug”  w ith  
a n u m ber in each a d ; if you have it , m ark 
it o ff w ith  an X  on Y o u r “ Bingo C a rd .” 

M a rk  o ff all n um bers on y o u r card and 
you have w u n  I'c 'V e e k ly  *1 0 0  A w a rd ! 
T h e re  w ill be 1 2  excitin g  w e e k s  of 
Bingo!

IF YO U A R E A  W IN N ER
If you have a winning Bingo Card on which ail 24 num bers have been 
m atched with the total of all the num bers published during the week, 
call The Herald the next publishing day between 9 and 10 A.M. to 
verify your card. In the event of a tie. only those winners calling 
between 9 and 10 A M. the following publication day will be eligible for 
the prize. ' '

A L L  T H E  D E T A ILS  WILL
BE IN THE HERALD’S FULL COLOR PAGE

EV ER Y TH U R S D A Y !
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Blue?
That's
okay

Just in case you were wondering, 
it’s okay to be feeling depressed 
about this time of year.

I know because I read it in 
“ Health Notes from Yale-New 
Haven Hospital.”

The paper is part of the half ton of 
press releases and pamphlets which 
public relations outfits bomb daily 
newspapers with during the Christ
mas season.

EVERYONE it seems, in every 
occupational group, warns to send 
seasons greetings wrapped in his 
very own specialty.

Yale-New Haven is selling war
nings against a dread malady called 
“depressive syndrome.” The gist of 
the press release is that it’s okay to 
be feeling blue, but “severe depres
sion with a sense of hopelessness 
and helplessness or apathy” leads to 
D.S. which should lead you to your 
friendly M.D.

Thank yoii, Yale-New Haven. And 
now for the National Hot Dog and 
Sausage Council.

This austere policy-making body 
has sent along a priceless suggestion 
on how to make something called a 
holiday snack tree for your party 
table. It’s advice: fasten parsley 
onto a cone-shaped Styrofoam base 
with hairpins. Attach sausage and 
cheese chunks.”

FRANKLY, I’VE NEVER trusted 
parsley when it comes attached to a 
bobby pin, even less so if that bobby 
pin comes attached to Styrofoam.

But I’m a good sport and I’ve got 
an inquiring mind so I read on. 
Included in the directions was this' 
gem: “Surround the snack tree with 
bologna or salami bells that will 
ring out holiday cheer at your next 
Yuletide gathering.”

For those of us who like our 
salami silent, this is pretty heady 
stuff.

But no more heady, I suppose, 
than the perfectly humorless tome I 
received from the National Associa
tion of Greeting Card Publishers.

These guys don’t fool around. 
They sent a sternly worded, four- 
page press release on how properly 
to address your Christmas cards. 
They covered all bases, including 
clergymen and military titles.

There was even a paragraph about 
“ people who tend to add an 
apostrophe “s” to the last names to 
make them plural. For instance. 
The Morgan’s.” A gramatical no no, 
of course, of the worst sort.

I ■ IMMEDIATELY felt myself 
growing red in the face, wondering 
if I’d ever been one of these dread 
people. Good grief, how could 
anyone ever be so gauche; it’s like 
bringing a sausage snack tree over 
to the rabbi’s house...

In order to avoid a severe case of 
depressive syndrome coming on, I 
turned to help from the National 
Roquefort Association.

A brightly worded release opened 
with: “Greetings. This year I 
thought it would be interesting to 
compare our Christmas traditions 
with those practiced in the barren 
region of Aveyron where Roquefort 
cheese is'made...”

1 could hardly wait to read on.

315 C EN T ER  ST.. M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N .*  P h o n * 6 4 3 -S 1 3 S

How to get 
club news 
in Herald

The Herald wants your club 
news!

In order to get your club news' 
into the paper on time, please 
submit items no later than five 
days before the date you’d like to 
see it in the paper.

Please include a name and a 
telephone number which we can 
call It there are questions. In
dicate the date you’d like to see it 
published.

Whenever possible, we’d like to 
send a photographer to your 
special events. We also would be 
interested in promoting any of 
your upcoming events with a 
photo. Call Focus editor Adele 
Angle at 643-2711 after noon to set 
up photo appointments.

During M anchester visit

Fitness expert tells 
judge thing or two

Photo by Stewart

Discussing ’’the winning feeling”, are (left) Judge Jay E. 
Rubinow and Lennart Frostad, a recent visitor to Manchester 
from Sweden.

By Rea Talley Stewart 
Special to the Herald

Tall, handsome Swedish Lennart 
Frostad chose exactly the right time 
to come calling in Manchester. In 
the first place, he was here at the 
time of the Five Mile Road Race on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Not that he saw the race, for he 
didn’t know about it until he heard it 
on radio. Then, he walked out of my 
house onto Boulder Road, and there, 
jogging along from his 49 Pitkin St. 
home, was a veteran of Manchester 
races, Superior Court Judge Jay E. 
Rubinow, who jogs about 35 miles 
each week, and, therefore, is a 
familiar sight in all the streets of his 
neighborhood.

FROSTAD has more than a 
passing interest in road races. Next 
year he’ll publish "The Winning 
Feeling,” a book he co-authored 
along with another Swedish citizen. 
Lennart Bergelin, former coach for 
tennis star Bjorn Borg. The book, 
and auxiliary tape cassettes, is a 12- 
week program on acquiring "the 
winnirig feeling.” The book centers 
on tennis, but can be applied not 
only to all Sports, but all phases of 
life as well, Frostad says.

After saying good-bye to Judge 
Rubinow, Frostad worried that he 
had failed to give the judge some ad
vice: when he runs along the streets 
close to home, he should visualize 
himself winning the Manchester 
Road Race.

No doubt some, such image has 
already appeared in the judge’s 
mind, for he began training for the 
race in 1969 and has missed running 
in only three.

The two men have much in com
mon. Both began the pursuit of 
sports by swimming. Frostad won 
five swimming championships in 
Sweden and was a member of the 
national team. Both are adver
tisements for sports, since people 
are always surprised to hear that 
Frostad is 43 years old and that 
Judge Rubinow will I'each 70 in

. . . “ i f  is so  s im p le , because in  o rd er  to  do  
so m e th in g  w ell, y o u  have to  prac tice , a n d  i f  
Y O U  do  th is  w ith o u t a n y  m e n ta l a ssocia tion , 
y o u  w o n 't p ro d u c e  a n y  go o d  resu lts . I f  y o u  
m a k e  th e  tv in n in g  sh o t 10 tim es  in  y o u r  m in d ,  
th e n  y o u  h a ve  d o n e  it b e fo re  y o u  tlo  it 
p h ysica lly .  ”

February, when he will retire from 
the Superior Court bench.

That surge of euphoria known as 
"the runner s high ' was the first 
thing Frostad asked Judge Rubinow 
about.

Yes, said the judge, he has 
experienced the runner's high, and 
there is nothing like it. Except 
maybe, he added, when he was a 
lawyer, winning a case. Yes, he 
said, while running he has often let 
his mind dwell on a problem and 
then found the .solution while run
ning.

Vt HEN the judge asked Frostad 
how he got the idea of a book, the 
.reply was, "This whole thing was 
the result of what 1 had done prior to 
this. I was looking for a way to use 
the psychological ideas in the 
marketing or management end. 
Then I got this idea while I slept. 
About 2:30 a.m. one night 1 could see 
the whole thing, headlines, the 
audio-cassettes that come with it. 
and I could see the film that comes 
with it. A lot of people have had 
similar experiences,’’

Frostad had studied business ad
ministration in Stockholm and had 
dbnq m a n ag e m en t  and psy
chological training for the European 
branches of .Ford Motor Company, 
Hooker Chemical and Volvo.

Frostad explained.
"We say that playing tennis is 75 

or 90 percent mental. There are 
athletes who practice between three 
and eight hours a day and they 
devote all this training on the 20 per
cent that is physical.

Years take toll on auxiliary
By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

There isn’t going to be a Christ
mas party for the Veterans of World 
War 1 Auxiliary this year. There’s 
going to be a breaking up party.

1 shouldn’t say a breaking up par
ty. But 1 don’t know what else you’d 
call it,” says Florence Streeter of 
169 Summit St., the auxiliary’s 
secretary and a long time member.

The party, which actually wiH be 
in January, will mark the end of the 
women’s -auxiliary, which started 
back in December 1957. In those 
days, the auxiliary had 75 to 100 
members; the ranks have dwindled 
to today’s 32, with only a handtui 
showing up for meetings.

UNFORTUNATELY, the end of 
the auxiliary may well signal the 
end of the men’s chapter, too.

“It’s the ladies that are holding 
this thing together,” explains Harry 
Olds of 21 Florence Street.

Olds dropped out of the University 
of Connecticut when i t ' was still 
called the Storrs Agricultural 
College to join up in 1917. He did 
land duty in France as a naval 
seaman in the U.S. Navy.

He’s in his mid-80s, but still drives 
a car. And every fourth Sunday of 
every month, he drives around 
Manchester picking up members 
who can’t drive anymore to take 
them to the VFW Post on East 
Center Street.

WHILE the Ladies Auxiliary 
meets in the main room of the VFW 
Post, the men meet in a smaller side 
room. Afterwards, they all. meet 
together for dessert and coffee.

If the passing of time has been 
cruel to the women’s auxiliary, it’s 
been even harder on the vets.

Says another member, 84-year-old 
Jonathan Law of 19 Baldwin Road., 
“It had got to the point where we 
hardly ever had a meeting without 
draping the charter.”

According to the official Ritual 
Book of the Veterans of World War 
I, the charter is draped “ for 
d e p a r t e d  bud d ies  — when 
necessary.”

The group has dwindled down to 
only half a dozen showing up at 
meetings with 18 paid up for 1982.

“ I ’d (eel badly about it, of 
course,” says Law. "But eventually

Veterans of World War I say they’re not sure 
how much longer their group will meet. Post 
Commander Arthur Hoagland (left) of 66

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Stephen St. and Harold Olds, a past com
mander, of 21 Florence St., say the group 
has dwindled In recent years.

it will have to happen. We all know 
that.”

Law was a corporal,in the U.S. Ar
my. He likes to tell people he 
enlisted twice. The first time, "ear
ly in the war,” he says, he was 
medically discharged because of 
“flat feet.”

HE TRIED to enlist again a cou
ple of years later, and found himself 
in the Army Corps of Engineers. He 
says it was a great disappointment 
to him at the time that he never got 
overseas, but, later, realizing the 
heavy death tolls, ”I changed my 
mind,” he says.

Over the years the World War I 
veterans have met at the post to 
socialize. It’s been the auxiliary 
which has organized the parties over 
the years.

Most of the women in the 
auxiliary have served as president 
at one time or another; and that 
appears to be the problem.

“Nobody wants to be president,” 
says Mrs. Streeter.

During a meeting a few Sundays 
ago, the men met in the smaller 
room and waited as the women in 
the next room took a vote on 
whether they’d continue or not.

Though they didn’t take an official 
vote, most of the men present said 
they’d keep meeting! even if the 
women decided to end the auxiliary.

B IT  there was a mood of gloom 
in the room, when word came back 
that the women voted to disband.

"We can hang together as long as 
there are two of us left." sain 
Olds, quoting the offical rule book

"We’ll stay for this coming year, 
but I don’t think we'll meet after 
that. We’re all getting kind of old,” 
says Olds.

Judge Rubinow asked, "When you 
talk about the mental, are you 
giving tha t  a very nar row 
definition? For example, not mental 
in the sense of coordinating physical 
with the fnental? That is what I 
would consider a broad definition. It 
isn’t just the emotional component' 
that you bring to this business of hit
ting a tennis ball. Isn't it a question 
of the interaction between your 
ph ys ic a l  and your  m e n t a l  
processes?"

“Knowledge of the psychological 
importance has increased over the 
past few years," Frostad replied.

"VISl •\LIZ.A riON" is a word 
that Frostad often used. It’s far 
more important than willpower, he 
said. "It is so simple, because in 
order to do something well, you 
have lo practice, and if you do this 
without any mental association, you 
won’t produce any good results. If 
you make the winning shot 10 times 
in your mind, then you have done it 
before you do it physically.”

“Are you speaking of specific 
strokes?" asked the judge.

"Yes, anyone can play tennis. 
Anyone can have an absolutely clean 
forehand or backhand and hit within 
the line," he answered.

"At this point I feel very much 
• distressed, ” said Judge Rubinow, 
"because I have never been able to 
accomplish that. Don’t you have to 
visualize your body in exactly the 
right attitude for making that par
ticular stroke? You have to know, 
for example, that your knees should 
be bent?"

Frostad answered:
"You have to learn the technique. 

You have lo let the person know 
what is the best body movement. 
Bjorn Borg has a special stance with 
his weight on his right foot and the 
racket behind him. but he didnt 
strive to find this particular 
technique. It came to him because 
he felt good with it.

"TIIK BK; I'llINt; is knowing 
that low tension’is the prerequisite. 
You have to achieve the right com
bination of relaxation and tension. It 
is mental practice. It has been firm
ly established that the nervous 
system cannot d if ferent ia te  
between an actual experience and 
an experience that you visualize 
vividly, definitely, separately. Do 
the forehand in your mind 20 times. 
Slowly this experience will become 
one with the actual rnovement,"

While in Manchester, visiting 
Karen KHbanoff on Cliffside Drive 
and attending several parties, 
Frostad was lucky enough to meet 
a n o t h e r  c o m p e t i t o r  in the  
Manchester Road Race — the 
Klibanoffs neighbor, Linda Pisch 
who ran this year for the first time. 
Miss Pisch admitted to him that she 
had felt euphoric, if noL “ the 
runner's high ” exactly. But she had 
a shaky psychological experience on 
her way down Porter Street when 
she heard on a car radio that 
someone had already crossed the 
finish line.

The female winner of the New 
York Marathon evidently is doing 
what Frostad recommends, for she 
happily declared that her last mo
ment of the run had been happy and 
self-confident. She felt that way in 
contract to the male winner, former 
Manchester resident Alberto 
Salazar,  who was completely 
exhausted. "His potassium level 
was low and his fluids were not in 
blance," Frostad said scornfully,
. "Physical, mental, nutrition and 

rest " are'the four cornerstones of 
•his program, she said.

He deplores advice to eat a big 
steak three hours before an event. 
He would eat pasta and spinach, and 
a few cookies for quick energy (not 
candy bars which give only a 
momentary energy.)

"What matters is not what you eat 
immediately before, but what you 
have eaten for the past month, the 
past year." Carbohydrates should 
dominate protein in a diet by a 6 to 4 
ratio, according to Frostad. His own 
favorite food is fish. His favorite 
way of cooking this is by steaming.

And maybe he’ll return for next 
year’s MSnehester Road Race, to 
see if any of his principles have been 
put into practice by Judge Rubinow.
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Wedding

«

Mrs. Raymond Ancypowic

Ancypowic-Burke
Patricia Ann Burke of Manchester and Raymond An

cypowic of New Jersey were married Nov. 28 in St. 
Thomas Aquinas Church, Storrs.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Burke of 62 Santina Drive and the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ancypowic of Randolph, New 
Jersey.

The Rev. Raymond Kupke of St. Pius Church, Mont- 
vilie, N.J. officiated at the double ring ceremony and 
Mass. Lynn Mellinger of Manchester was organist and 
the bride was given in marriage by her father.

Pamela Curtin of Manchester was maid of honor and 
bridesmaids were Karen Tokarz of Manchester and Bar
bara Ancypowic, sister of the groom, of Lexington, Ky.

Michael Alger of Charlotte, N.C. was best man and 
ushers were John Masley of Rockville, David'Gallagher 
of Bridgeport and David Burke,brother of the bride, of 
Manchester.

The reception, following the ceremony, was at 
Willie’s Steak House after which the couple left oii a trip 
to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. They will make their home 
in New Jersey.

The bride is a graduate of the University of Connec
ticut with a bachelor of arts degree in Slavic Studies. 
The groom is also a graduate of the University of 
Connecticut with a bachelor of science in pharmacy. ,
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About Town
The doorway at the Cheney Homestead on 
Hartford Road, with Its simple wreath and 
the Christmas tree resting against the railing,‘

Herald photo by Richmond
1

seems to say “welcome” to the open house 
that will be conducted at the Homestead on 
Sunday.

Masons to meet Tuesday Contributions sought
Manchester Lodge of Masons will meet and elect new 

officers for 1982 .Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Masonic 
Temple.

Following the meeting, the traditional oyster stew 
will f)e served by Chef John C, Rieg.

Hanukkah party pianned
Manchester residents are invited to participate in the 

Suburban Outreach Family Hanukkah Party scheduled 
for Dec. 20 from 2 to 4 p.m. at B’nai Israel Synagogue, 54 
Talcott Ave., Rockville.

.The party will be sponsored by the Outreach Depart
ment of the Hartford Jewish Community Center which 
provides programs of Jewish content in cooperation 
with the towns of Manchester, East Hartford, Eiiington, 
Glastonbury, Vernon and South Windsor.

Red Cross has papers
The Greater Hartford Chapter of the American Red 

Cross has more than 300 documents it would like to 
■ return to the owners or beneficiaries. Many of the 
documents date back to World War I, officials said.

They include citizenship papers, discharge cer
tificates, marriage certificates and other manuscripts 
belonging to veterans or their families.

Anyone wanting to check on this should call the Red 
Cross office, 677-4531, Ext. 242 or 243.

Grange plans supper
Hiilstown Grange, 617 Hills St., East Hartford, will 

sponsor a ham and bean supper Dec. 12 from 4:30 to 6 
p.m.

The charge will be $4.50 for adults and $2.25 for those 
12 and under. For more information call Irene Gliha, 
649-4373.

AARP plans luncheon
The Manchester Green Chapter #2399 of AARP will 

have its Christmas luncheon on Thursday at The Colony 
in Vernon.

There will be a social hour at 11:30 a.m.' and lunch will 
be served at 12:30. The.Martha White Spigers will enter
tain and all seniors are welcome.

Manchester residents who wish to contribute to the 
Red Stocking Fund Drive for the benefit .of St. Agnes 
Home in Wethersfield should send the contribution to . 
the Red Stocking Drive in care of the home, 595 Silas 
Deane Highway, Wethersfield.

The home serves unmarried pregnant teenagers who 
need a place to live where they can continue their educa
tion and receive guidance and assistance in making 
plans while awaiting the birth of their child.

The drive is being conducted by the Guild of St, Agnes, 
Mary McKeever of Manchester is publicity chairman

Note 40th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Kamor of 76 Devon Drive 

observed their 40th wedding anniversary on Nov. 27. 
They were married on that date in 1941 in Pittston, Pa.

Kamor works at Hamilton Standard in Windsor Locks. 
Mrs. Kamor is involved with the Senior Citizens and the 
Manchester WATES. The couple has two daughters and 
one grandchild.

Infoline hours change
Infoline ‘North Central, the information and referral 

service which provides people in Manchester and 
several other area towns, with free assistance in 
solving human service problems, is changing its hours 
of operation.

The service will be in operation Mondavs through 
Fridays from 8:30 to 4 :30 p.m. Cheryl Berger of Infoline 
said that despite funding cuts, the program continues to 
serve thousands of callers from around the state. The 
number to call is 521-7150.

Tasting supper’ slated
The Women’s Club of Manchester will have a ’ ’tasting . 

supper” Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the Manehester Country 
Club. The meeting is for members only.

Mrs. Adelino Coelho is in charge of arrangements. 
The executive board will serve as hostesses.

A carol sing led by club member Daryl Stawski will 
follow the supper.

Door prizes donated by the club’s executive board will 
be awarded. There will be a special prize awarded, and 
donations from this will go to a local charity.

Christmas open house slated 
Sunday at Cheney Homestead

Whenever you walk Into the 
Cheney Homestead on Hartford 
Road, you expect to smell old- 
fashioned apple pie cooking and 
hear a baby crying as it’s being 
rocked in an old-fashioned pine 
cradle.

The homestead, which is always a 
charming' place to visit, is even 
more so when it’s all decorated for 
C h r is tm a s . Once a y e a r ,  
Manchester people and people from 
other area towns look forward to 
visiting the homestead during the 
open house that’s been a tradition at 
Christmas-time for the past 14 
years.

THIS YEAR the open house will 
be Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. 
Leisurely tours will be offered 
through the 10 rooms which will be 
decorated inside and out in holiday 
styles of earlier celebrations.

The homestead is maintained by 
the Manchester Historical Society 
and the open house is sponsored by 
the society.

It was once the home of Timothy 
Cheney who was a farmer, miller, 
and one of the country’s leading 
clockmakers. History tells tis the 
house was built where a brook to the 
south afforded water for the grist 
mill that Timothy Cheney operated 
with his son, George.

It was on Oct. 23,1798 that Cheney 
brought hi’s bride. Electa Wood- 
bridge Cheney, to the homestead. 
The couple had eight sons and a 
daughter. Later the brothers formed 
the Mt. Nebo Silk Company, which 
in time was named after their fami
ly, historians say.

The comfortable homestead is set 
into a hillside with the ’ ’second

floor”  on the ground level with a 
front door facing east. But the en
trance door on a lower level facing 
south is extra wide “ so\that hogs 
heads could be rolled into the 
buttery at the rear,”  history buffs 
say.

When you enter the homestead 
you immediately feel at home 
because over the years the rooms 
and furnishings have been main
tained according to the character of 
the home as it had been used by the 
Cheney family since 1780 when it 
was built.

IN THE NURSERY is the old 
pine cradle, a spindle crib and an 
early doll house. Furniture of the 
18th century pieces are throughout 
the room.

The grounds and the building 
remained in the Cheney family until 
1968 when they were donated to the 
Manchester Historical Society for 
preservation. Christmas open house 
has been conducted by the society 
every year since, with seasonal 
decorations, demonstration of 
c r a f t s ,  h o lid a y  m ds ic  and 
refreshments.

Mrs. Lillian Segar and Fraiik 
Knight are co-chairmen of the 
Homestead Committee. They will 
be assisted by the following people: 
Mrs. Herbert Swanson, decorations; 
Mrs. Donald Golas, Mrs. Thomas 
Rollason, and Mrs. Chester Ferris, 
refreshm ents; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Kloehn, memberships; 
Mrs. Ernest Shepherd, crafts and 
gift shop; Mrs. Rebecca Treat, Miss 
Margaret Kqrngibel, Christmas 
tree; Mrs. Frank Knight, hosts and 
hostesses; Mrs. Carol Lenihan, 
junior hosts and hostesses and

music; Frank Reischerl, Fred Gaal, 
security.

Jennifer Seize and Lisa Chatzky, 
Grade 9 students at Illing Junior 
High, violinist and cellist will per
form solo and duet numbers during 
the open house.

Bill Gannya, a professor at the 
University of Connecticut, and a 
member of the Connecticut Wood- 
carvers Association, will show 
samples of his work while carving 
models of native birds.

Audrey Rood of Glastonbury will 
bring examples of Rose Maling, a 
Norwegian folk art.

THE FOLLOWING people, will 
lead the tours to explain about the 
antique items in the homestead: 
Mrs. E lizabeth Drapeau, Ms. 
E lizabeth  Abbe, M rs. Bruce 
Stauffer, Mrs. A. W. Gates, Mrs. 
O live Chambers, Mrs. Marion 
McLagan, John Harrison, Richard 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Julian 
Getzewich, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Welch, Mrs. Mae Swanson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Miller, Anne Zapadka, 
Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. Marie Flynn, 
Mrs. Elsie Swanson, James Knight, 
Mrs. Herbert Bengston, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Barlow.

Junior hosts and hostesses will be 
James Atwell, Greg Belekewicz, 
Sara Billey, Sharon Bogli, Jennifer 
Foley, Christine Fairweather, Dian
na Kinney, Mike Taylor, Darcle 
Feshler, and Kristine Koblect.

A nominal charge of $1 will be 
asked for the open house as a dona
tion toward the upkeep of the 
homestead. Children 16 and under 
will be admitted free if accom
panied by an adult.

Engaged News for senior citizens

New director starts work Monday

Ann Marie Halik

Halik-Reuter
Mr. and Mrs. Wiktor Halik of New 

Britian announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ann Marie Halik, to 
Charles Reuter of Gramby, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Reuter of 95 
Lak ew ood  C ir c le ,  South, 
Manchester.

The bride elect is a graduate of 
New Britain High School and the 
University of Connecticut. She is a 
planning and control assistant with 
Connecticut General Life Insurance 
Co. The prospective bridgegroom is 
also a graduate of Manchester High 
and the University of Connecticut. 
He is a design engineer with 
Hamilton Standard.

A spring wedding is planned.

Now you know
The bulkiest of the 639 muscles in 

the human body is the gluteus 
maximus or buttock muscle.

Laura Jennings

Jennings-Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Jen

nings of 6Cf Garden St. announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Laura, to Andrew Matthews, son of 
M rs. M ild red  M atthew s of 
Woodstock and the late Mr, 
Matthews.

Miss Jennings is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and tbe 
University of Maine at Orono. She is 
presently pursuing graduate studies 
in the counselor 'education depart
ment at ihe University of Maine.

Matthews is a graduate of 
Woodstock Academy, Central 
Connecticut State College and In
diana University, He is presently a 
candidate for a Ph.D in administra
tion and higher education at 
Michigan State University, He is 
employed in the Division of Student 
Affairs as a residential complex 
director at the University of Maine. 
A July 24 wedding is planned.

By Joe Dlminico 
Acting Director 
Senior Center

Big news for the week is that our 
new director, Jeanette Cave, will be 
officially starting her duties on Mon
day. This week I had the opportuni
ty, along with Wally Fortin and a 
few of the seniors to give Jeanette a 
’ ’grand tour” of the center, and, I 
might add, Jeanette was very im
pressed with the building and all the 
programs that the center offers, as 
well as the energy and enthusiasm 
of the members.

Incidentally, if you would like to 
meet her, we plan on having a warm 
welcome for her this Thursday. 
After lunch we will have a few acts 
from our ’ ’swinging swingers”  
group, and, at approximately 2 p.m., 
we will move into the dining room 
for coffee and tea as well as cookies.

NOW for other activities coming 
up this month. First of all, on Dec. 
17 we will be having our annual 
Christmas party. It  will begin im
mediately after lunch. Special guest 
this year will be none other than 
Santa Claus, and if you are fortunate 
enough to determine his real identi
ty, I ’m sure you will be shocked.

Incidentally, if you wish to par
ticipate in our ’ ’grab bag,”  we ask 
that you bring a gift valued at ap
proximately $2 and mark it male or 
female.

Also, along with the Christmas . 
spirit, the Manchester Area Council 
of Churches is looking for volunteers 
to help staff Santa’s Trailer at the 
Manchester Parkade. MACC is also 
looking for donations of food and 
toys. Come on, let’s all get in the 
Christmas spirit and help make 
everybody’s Christmas joyous. 
Interested parties can contact Bud 
Carroll at 649-6.307.

Also coming up on Dec. 30, a 
Wednesday night, we plan on having 
a New Year’s dance with music by 
Lou Joubert and his orchestra, as 
well as refreshments and door 
prizes. If you would like to celebrate 
the New Year with us, make sure 
you stop by the center and pick up a 
ticket ((while they last) for the 
donation of $2.

A rem inder to all that our 
cookbooks ar,e now in. If you ordered 
a book or would like to buy one, 
please feel free to stop by the center 
and purchase one.

Now, along trip lines, I would like 
to remind the people who have 
registered for the Florida trip that 
your final payment is due. Also, 
anyone interested in going to Myrtle 
Beach on a golfing or sightseeing 
vacation in March is urged to stop 
by the center to pick up a flyer.

INCIDENTALLY, I received a 
memo from the American Heart 
Association of Greater Hartford

• concerning stroke and its upcoming 
’ ’stroke club” meetings. If you wish 
to learn about the prevention and 
warning signs of stroke or know of 
anyone who has had a stroke and 
would like some help, you may con
tact Debbie Cobleigh at 872-3465.

Now for other activities. I would
• like to remind all pool players and 
would-be “ hustlers”  that we will be 
having an eight-ball tourney coming 
up in January. If you wish to com
pete, please stop by or contact the 
center to sign up for the tourney. ■

Also our chess club meets on 
Tuesday mornings from 10 to noon. 
There are a few openings. So, if you 
wish to compete or learn stop by this 
Tuesday.

Also, our dart league has just been 
started, so if you wish to join, it still 
is not too late. Remember, the more 
participants we have in it, the more

interesting the league will be. The 
league plays on Thursday mornings 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

LAST but not least, our ever pop- 
• ular caning class has started and it 
is still not too late to gqt involved 
and learn this fun craft. I ’m sure a 
lot of you have some chairs in your 
garage or attic that need to be 
caned.

A few'words concerning transpor
tation in reference to snow storms 
and the use of the bus and mini bus.. 
Remember, if we have a snow 
storm and schools are closed, the 
big bus and the mini bus will not be 
running because of hazardous 
driving conditions.

Just a reminder, if you are on our 
bus route make sure you let us know 
at the center 24 hours in advance 
whether you need a ride or not.

This past Wednesday we had a 
very nice turnout for our pinochle 
games with the following winners: 
Bert Turner, 637; Rene Maire, 635; 
Gert McKay, 605; George Last, 593; 
Sue Kerr, 586,; Annette Hillary, 580; 
Amelia Anastasia, 579; Gladys 
Seelert, 573; Ernest Grasso, 570; 
Bess Moonan, 560.

In the afternoon we havd 6 tables 
of bridge with the following high 
scores: Rae Olsen, 4,960; Ed 
Wilson, 4,140; Kathy Byrnes, 4,100; 
Irene Foisey, 4,060; Rene Maire, 3,- 
540;'Tom Regan, 3,140. The previous 
week, the high scores for bridge 
were: Bill Cooper, 4,850; Rene 
Maire, 3,620; D. McCarthy,''̂ 3,690; 
Cathy Byrnes, 3,530; Tom Regan, 3,- 
510; Sol Cohen, 3,470.

Schedule for Ihe Week:
Monday: 9:30 a.m. ceramics, 10 

a.m'. kitcnen social games; noon
time lunch; 12:30 p.m. pinochle 
games; bus pick up at 8 a.m. and 11 
a.m. return trips at 12:30 a.m. and

3:15 p.m.
Tuesday: 9 a.m. caning class, 

shopping bus; 10 a.m. chess and 
checkers; 1 p.m. bowling league at 
Parkade Lanes; 1:30 p.m. exercise 
class; 12:30 p.m. bus returns from 
shopping.

W^nesday: 9 a.m. health clinic 
by appointment; also round dancing; 
10 a;m. square dancing; pinochle 
games, friendship circle; noon lunch 
served; 12:45 p.m. bridge games; 1 
p.m. craft class; bus pick up at 8 
a.m. and 11 a.m. return trips at 
12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.

’Thursday: 9 a.m. caning class; 10 
a.m. dart league; orchestra rehear-, 
sal; noon hot dinner and 1 p.m. 
program featuring welcoming of 
[new director by senior citizens and 
public officials. Bus pick up at 10 
a.m. and 10:45 at Arthurs Drug 
Store; return trip after program.

Friday: 10 a.m. exercise class; 
kitchen social games; noon lunch 
served; 12:45 p.m. setback games. 
Bus pick up at 8 a.m. return trips at 
noon and 3:15 p.m.

Menu for Week:
Monday: Chicken noodle soup, 

tuna salad sandwich, je l lo ,  
beverage.

Wednesday: Corn chowder, ham 
on rye, gingerbread, beverage.

Thursday: Oven fried chicken 
breast, parsley potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, roll and butter, cherry 
tart, beverage.

Friday: Minestrone soup, bologna 
and cheese sandwich, dessert, 
beverage..

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag , 

write about bridge — every day on 
the comics page of The Manchester 
Herald.

at
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Advice

Ingrates bug stepmother
If you keep your frustra
tion bottled up and youi

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band has five children 
■from a previous marriage. 
Some of them are married 
with children of their own, 
and some live with their 
mother.

I am responsible for 
buying, wrapping and sen
ding all the gifts for their 
birthdays, Christmas, etc. 
(He pays for them, and I 
must say he is not cheap,)

Tile problem: I am filled 
to the gills with his un
grateful children, who 
never bother calling him to 
say ‘"rhank you,”  “ Kiss 
my foot,”  or anything else. 
For all we know, the gifts 
weren’t even receiv^. I 
know he’s hurt, but he in
sists on sending them 
presents year after year 
for every occasion.

Should I continue to buy 
for my husband’s children, 
should I tell him to do it, or 
should I buy them all a 
book on manners?

TIRED OF IT

DEAR TIRED: I agree, 
your husband is foolish to 
continue sending gifts to in-

Dear Abby
■ Abigail Van Buren

grates, and I don’t blame 
you for balking. But look at 
it this way — you are doing 
it for him, not them.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
m id d le -a g e d  wom an 
engaged to be married in 
three months. My finance 
has been a widower for 10 
years.

I am going to move into 
his house a fter  w e ’re 
m arried, but there is 
something I haven’t dis
cussed with him and it’s 
bothering me.

I do not want to sleep in 
the same bed that he oc
cupied with his wife for 20 
years, but 1 don’t know how

to bring the subject up, Ab
by.

Am I b e in g  un
reasonable? If you agree 
with me, how do I ap
proach him?
NO OLD MEMORIES, 

THANK YOU

D E A R  N .O .M .:
Unreasonable? No way! 
Come right out and tell him 
you want a new bedroom 
set. And if  it would be 
easier to clip this column 
.and slip it into his shirt 
pocket - be my guest.

DEAR ABBY: How do I 
hand le  a h a b itu a l 
evesdropper who sits at the 
desk next to me in an office

wher.e we a re  both 
employed? Whenever she 
sees me talking on the 
telephone, or if someone 
comes to my desk to talk to 
me, Ms. Evesdropper turns 
her typewriter o ff and 
listens to what I ’m saying.

Evesdropping is one 
thing, but she even joins in 
on the conversation and 
asks questions about 
whatever it is we’re dis
cussing.

1 don’t want to start a 
fight because I have to see 
her every day, but I would 
like to put an eiid to this. 
Any suggestions? 
IR R IT A T E D  A N D  

FRUSTRATED

DEAR IR R IT A T E D :
Anything less than a direct 
confrontation would be in
effective in dealing with 
one so obviously insen
sitive. Simply tell MS. 
Eavesdropper that it’s not 
n ice  to shut o f f  her 
typewriter and listen in on 
other people’s conver
sations. If you tell her in a 
friendly, helpful way, 
you’ll probably get results.

tion bottled up and your 
irritation builds, you’ll 
probably get ulcers.

DEAR ABBY: You wise
ly  advised “ Another 
Churchgoer”  to practice 
the virtue of tolerance. 
That caused me to recall 
the words of the late E.M. 
Forster in his “ Two Cheers 
for Democracy” :

“ Tolerance is a very dull 
virtue. It is boring. Unlike 
love, it has always had a 
bad press. No one has ever 
w r it te n  an ode to 
tolerance, or raised a 
statue to her, yet this is the 
quality which will be most 
needed if different races 
and classes are to settle 
down together.”

ARTHUR H. PRINCE

DEAR ARTHUR: With 
all all due respect to M r.. 
F o r s t e r ,  to m e, 
“ t o le r a n c e ’ ’ has a 
lukewarm, passive ring to 
it. T o ’ ’tolerate” a race or 
class of people suggests 
“ putting up with them.”  I 
would prefer the word 
“ respect”  in this instance.

kP' * \  '• 'v  i
,UPI [ihoto

Drugs may cause fainting Np name yet
A newborn rhino calf makes his first public appearance under the 
watchful eye of his mother at the Benson’s Animal Park in Hudson, N.H. 
The 90-pound white male was born Nov. 23 and the animal park’s of
ficials are still searching for a name.

D E A R  D R . L A M B :
Several years ago I began 
taking Dyazide for high 
blood pressure. For a long 
tirne I was not too diligent 
about taking the daily cap
sule and would occasional
ly miss a day or two.

Recently I decided to be' 
more diligent and faithful
ly take my daily dose. 
Since that time I have 
experienced two fainting 
spells which have lasted 
only a couple of minutes 
but have me concerned.

I read somewhere that 
one of the side effects of 
Dyazide can bei fainting 
spells. If that is the case, is 
there other medication 
that could be substituted?

I ’m 63 years old and also 
take Tolectin for arthritis.

DEAR READER: You 
should check in with your 
doctor. You may be right 
that your fainting episodes 
a re  caused  by your 
medicine. We see this 
more often today because

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

of the many people taking 
tranquilizers and other 
medicines. Still, fainting 
can be from other medical 
causes such as from abnor
mal beating of the heart.

M ost fa in ts  occu r 
because there is not enough 
blood pumped to the brain. 
That usually happens when 
a person is standing up. 
Too much blood pools in 
the legs and there is not 
enough left to pump uphill 
to the brain. Dyazide and 
other diuretics cause the 
kidneys to flush out water.

When that happens there 
is a decrease in the

volumne of blood in your 
circulation. There is also a 
loss of water from the body 
tissues in the legs. As a 
result when you stand up 
the veins in your legs dilate 
m ore than usual, in 
creasing blood pooling, and 
there is less blood to pool. 
The end result is fainting.

The various mechanisms 
involved in fainting and 
what to do about the 
problem is discussed in 
detail in The Health Letter 
number 9-2. Fainting: Loss 
of Consciousness or Syn
cope, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this

issue can Send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551. 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. |

If you are having this 
effect from Dyazide, your 
d oc to r  may want to 
decrease the frequency or 
amount you are taking.

DEAR DR. LAMB: A
friend of mine told me that 
women using the pill need 
extra vitamins. My doctor 
never mentioned this but 
actually told me that 1 
wouldn’t have to take iron 
supplements like women 
who are not on the pill do. 
Should I be taking iron? Do 
1 need extra vitamins? I 
have always eaten a very 
good balanced diet that in
cludes a variety of foods 
from all four food groups.

DEAR READER: Your 
friend is right in many in
stances.

It appears that if a 
woman is eating a good 
well-balanced diet as you 
say you are, she may not 
need any a d d ition a l 
vitamins. But if she is get
ting only a m argina l 
amount of vitamins she 
may develop deficiencies.

This is particularly true 
of vitamin B-6 and possibly 
fo l ic  ac id . Th iam in , 
riboflavin and B-12 have 
also been reported as 
decrease in women taking 
the pill. But vitamin A is 
increased , enough to 
prompt some to suggest 
decreasing the daily in
take.

Women taking the pill 
usually have decreased 
menstrual blood flow and 
do need less iron. But the 
only true guide to whether 
you need iron or not is to 
have a blood test to see.

If there is any doubt 
about the vitamin intake, 
any of the all-purpose daily 
vitamin pills that provide 
the RDA requirements will 
usually suffice.

Supermarket shopper

Checking pays

It's time to put guilt aside
DEAR DR. BLAKER: I 

feel so terrib le  about 
myself because I used my 
neighbor’s car without her 
permission. Though she 
always leaves an extra key 
with me she has cautioned 
me against driving the car 
because my license has 
expired. I haven’t had time 
to get it renewed.

I only used it for 15 
minutes but now I feel guil
ty. When will I get over 
this? It happened over six 
months ago.

DEAR READER: Most 
p eop le  do punish 
themselves with guilt after 
they have done something 
they feel is inappropriate 
or hurtful to others. And if 
that’s what you choose to 
do, it’s all right — except 
you might think about 
making that punishment 
time-limited.

How long must you suf

Ik-'’

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

1

fer for that 15-minute car 
ride? Six months? One 
year? The rest of your life?

Think about that. It 
sounds to me like you have 
punished yourself with 
guilt for too long. How is it 
really helping you? It won’t 
reverse what you have 
done; it won’t speed your 
learning process so as to 
reduce the chance that 
you’ll make the same mis
take again; other people

won’* love and respect you 
more because you feel guil
ty; nor will your guilt lead 
to productive living. So 
what’s the point?

Change and learning oc
cur most readily when you 
recognize that an error has 
occurred and then develop 
a strategy for correcting 

• the problem.
The energy and time you 

have spent feeling guilty 
during the past six months.

for example, might have 
been better spent finding 
t im e  to ren ew  your 
driver’s license so you 
could have easy access to a 
car.

If you find it impossible 
to take a positive, loving 
attitude toward yourself, 
you m ay need som e 
professional help to get 
started.

DEAR DR. BLAKER:
After reading your article 
about the lonely, 64-year- 
old woman, 1 decided to 
write. Although 1 am only 
23 years old, I am lonely 
too.

I ’ve been incarcerated 
for about three years. My 
family doesn’t care about 
me and I have no friends in 
this place. By reading your 
articles, you make me feel 
like there is someone out 
there who cares.

Do ypu know someone I

cou ld  s ta r t  a c o r 
respondence with?

DEAR READER: First 
talk to the prison chaplain, 
the prison librarian and the 
mental health worker, if 
one is assigned to your 
case. "They would be in the 
best position to help you 

■ find someone with whom 
you could start a cor
respondence.

If you can’t get the infor
mation. you need from 
them, write to me again 
and I'll do some research 
to find the answer.

You could save a life 
w ith  he lp  fro m  Dr. 
Blaker’s newsletter “ When 
a Loved One Threatens 
Suicide.”  Send 50 cents and 
a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Blaker in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

News from MVD

Get car In shape for winter
By Benjamin A. Muzio 
Motor Vehicles Com
missioner

Q u es tio n : The old 
buggy gets m ore can
tankerous with every 
passing year. What advice 
do you have about repairs 
and maintenance of -an 
aging car to get it ready for 
winter? ■

Answer: If a Car Is cared 
for it w ill reward the 
owner with years of ser
vice. With cold weather 
and harsh driving con
ditions ahead, it’s a good 
I

time to practice preventive 
maintenance.

llere are suggestions to 
get in gear for winter 
driving:

• Give the car a major 
tune-up. An experienced 
mechanic will check the 
battery, clean and repair 
the spark plugs, check the 
condenser, ignition timing 
and carburator. Have the 
fuel pump inspected as 
well to ensure ^a t you’re 
getting the most mileage 
for your money.

• Check the anti-freeze. 
Most people keep it in year

round, but if it doesn’ t 
check out a minus 40 
degrees Fahrenheit, it 
needs to be replaced. See 
the owner’s manual for the 
correct coolant level.

• H a v e  the ca r  
lubricated and check the 
oil level while the engine is 
cold. After a car passes the 
three- and four-year mark, 
the need fo r  m ore  
frequent lubrication as 
well as oil changes in
creases.

• CJieck the other fluid 
levels. These include brake 
m a s te r  c y l in d e r .

automatic transmission, 
p o w er  s te e r in g  and 
windshield washing' solu
tion.

• Check the gaskets, 
hoses, belts for leaks, 
cracks or bulges.

*
• Unless the battery is

the sealed type, take-off 
the filler caps to check the 
level of , which
should cover the plates. If 
it doesn’t add water.

• Corroded battery ter
minals ..iiiiuit star
ting. Check to see if they

need cleaning.
• CTieck tires for good 

tread — they are needed 
for winter driving con
ditions. Be sure the tires 
are inflated at the level 
recom m ended  in the 
owner’s manual.

(Questions may be sent 
to MVD INFO, Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles, 60 
State Street, Wethersfield, 
CT 06109. MVD offices are 
open T u esd a ys , 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 
8:30 to 4:30; Thursdays, 
8:30 to 7;30; and Satur
days, 8:30 to 12:30).

By Martin Sloane

Smart shoppers pay 
close attention to prices. 
The importance of doing so 
i l lu s t r a te d  by the 
experien ces  of these 
readers:

Mrs. M.W'. Watts from 
Manchester. N.H., tells of 
an incident that impressed 
on her the need to check 
the prices of end-of-aisle 
’ ’ specials”  against the 
regular shelf prices.

.’ ’One day I went grocery 
sh opp in g  w ith  my 
husband,”  she reports. 
"While I was looking for 
the items on my shopping 
lis t, he was roam ing 
around the store.

“ Suddenly he came over 
to me all excited about the 
great buy he had found on 
ketchup. He had picked up 
four bottles for $1 from an 
end-of-aisle display. I was 
standing in the ketchup ai
sle and picked a bottle of 
the same size and brand off 
the shelf. It was marked 23 
cents. It pays to check the 
prices.”

Gene :apk iew icz of 
Bayonne, N .J., ofteiis 
shops late on Saturday, the 
last day when weekly sale 
prices are good.

“ By the time I do my 
shopping, the clerks are 
a lr e a d y  p u ttin g  out 
merchandise with the 
regular Sunday prices,”  
says Gene. “ For example, 
a popular brand of soda is' 
regularly 89 cents a bottle, 
but the store often has it on 
sale for 69 cents. By late 
Saturday afternoon,' the 
bottles marked 89 cents are 
a lre a d y  back on the 
shelves.

” My solution to this 
problem is to put the sale 
price next to each sale 
item on my shopping list. 
When 1 pick the item off 
the shelf, I double-check 
the price marking'-to make 
sure that I ’m getting the 
bargain 1 expected.”

Joseph Riedel of Stam
ford, Conn., tells how he 
learned to pay more atten
tion to what’s going on at 
the cash register.

“ 1 recently made a quick 
stop at the supermarket to 
pick up two items that cost 
99 cents each,”  -he says. 
“ To save time I took two 
dollar bills out of my 
wallet as I was standing in 
the checkout line. But 
when the clerk rang up the 
two items, the total came 
to $3.45.

“ I said that there must 
have been some mistake. 
He saw that the two items 
wer marked 99 cents each 
and agreed that ’something 
must be wrong with the 
machine.’ The clerk rang 
them: up again and the cor

rect amount of $1.98 was 
shown.

“ Since then I have made 
it a practice to keep a 
carferul eye on the register 
as each item is rung up and 
to spot-check the tapes 
with my own adding 
machine when I get home. 
In one case I found that my 
coupons were  ̂added to my 
bill instead of subtracted!"

Donaid Heck of Allen
town, Pa., has found a way 
to cut down on mistakes at 
the checkout counter.

“ I carry a small elec
tronic calculator around 
with me at the super
market," he says. “ It is 
great for figuring unit 
prices. When I get to the 
checkout counter, I make 
sure the cashier sees the 
calcuiator before she 
starts ring ing  up my 
purchases. 'The cashiers

seem to be much more 
careful about ringing up 
my items. It has proven to 
be a great deterrent to 
cash-register mistakes. " 

These rea ders  and 
aothers whose smart shop
ping experiences appear in 
this coiumn receive a copy 
of my refunding magazine, 
the National Supermarket 
Shopper. Write to me in 
care of this newspaper.

Refund of the day
Write to the foliowing ad

dress to obtain the form 
required by this $2 refund 
offer: DX Toothbrush Re
fund Offer. P.O. Box PM- 
152, El Paso, Texas 79966. 
Send a stamped self- 
addressed envelope with 
your request. This offer 
expires Feb. 28. 1982-

Clip ‘N’ file refunds
Clip out this file and keep it with similar cashoff 

coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for exampie. Start coilecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The foilowing refund offers are worth $9.47. This 
week’s offers have a total value of $16.49.

ADOLPHs inflation Fighter. Receive a 50-cent 
coupon for Adoiph’s 100 Percent Natural 
Tenderizer and a $1 coupon for meat. Send the 
required refund form and one label from Adolph's 
100 Percent Natural Tenderizer. Expires March 31. 
1982.

BROOKS Smooth ’n' Tangy Refund Offer. 
Receive a $1 refund. Send the required refund form 
and five neck labels from Brooks Smooth 'n' Tangy 
Ketchup. Expires March 31, 1982.

DAWN FRESH. Green Giant Co. Receive two 
cans of Dawn Fresh Brand Mushroom Steak Sauce, 
Send the required refund form and five ingredient 
panels from 5“<i-ounce Dawn Fresh Brand 
Mushroom Steak Sauce. Expires May 31, 1982.

DURKEE Famous Foods. Receive a 50-cent re
fund. Send the required refund form and two 
package fronts from any Durker's Roastin’ Bag 
Mixes for Chicken. Expires Jan. 31, 1982.

GOOD SEASONS Free Lettuce Coupon Offer. 
Receive a coupon for one head of lettuce. Send the 
required refund form and the flavor names cut 
from the fronts of any five Good Seasons Salad 
Dressing Mix envelopes. Expires June 30, 1982.

ORTEGA Free Shells Offer. Receive a box of.10 
Ortega Taco Shells. Send the required refund form 
and three net-weight statements from Ortega Taco 
Sauce. Expires June 30, 1982,

Bonus! These offers do not require forms:
MR. MARINADE, P.O. Box 7360, Westbury, N.y ! 

11592. Receive the “ Mr. Marinade Recipe Book.”  
Send one net-weight statement from Mr. Marinade. 
Expires pec.-31, 1982.

R. T. FRENCH CO., P.O. Box 22307, Rochester, 
N.Y. 14692. Receive a,$l refund. Send the net- 
weight portion of the label from three French’s 
Glass Sj)ices and the register receipt. Expires June 
30, 1982.
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TV Saturday
MORNING

5:20
(£) N«wt

5:30
GD Und«rdog

6:00
^  Plnc«lad«>
^  PatUrnt For Living 
□D ChHdran'tQoapalHour 
®  Nawa*Waath«r-Sporta 
®  Rock Concart 
®  Ring Around Tha World 

<:10
(S) WaakInAgricultura 

6:30
^  Baat Of Barrio 
^  Fantaatic Voyaga 
GD Davay And Goliath 
®  Movla^Fanlaty)*** "Pata’a 
Dragon” 1977 S h e lle y  W in te ra , 
Helen Reddy. S tory of a boy who has 
ananimated dragon friend. (RatedG ) 
^ h ra ., 30 mina.)
^  Weak In Review 
®  Tha Mina And Tha Minotaur 
w  Conaultatlon

6:45
^  Community Calendar 
(D  A New Day

7:00
Kidaworld 
Salflah Giant 
Hot Fudge 
Saturday Sllilaa 
Nawa
SportaCanter 
Dr. Snugglaa
International Week In Review 
LIttleat Hobo 
Viewpoint On Nutrition 
Morningtown

7:30
^  Arthur And Company 
^  Groovie Gooliea 
^  Gilllgan'a laland 
^  Growing Yaara 
( iD  NHL Hockey W innipeg Je ta  V8 
W ashington Cap ita ls  (R)

Flintatona Comedy Show 
^  Sporta Review 
(2lMovle*(Hlatorlcal)**4 “Alfred 
The Great” 1969 David Hemmings. 
M ichae l York. A warrior King is torn 
b e tw e e n  h is  d e s ir e  to  le a d  the  
a s c e t ic  life of a re lig ious scho lar and 
the demarxds of h is  p eop le  that he 
^ h t  the rampaging Danes. (2 hrs.) 
®  Great Space Coaster 
®  From The Editor's Desk 
^  Superman

8:00
(£} Kwicky Koala Show 
Popeye And Friends 
®  Super Fun Hour 
Christopher Closeup 
News-Weather 
Sesame Street 
Jetsona 
Carraacolendaa 

8:26
GD C£) In The News 

8:30
(£} TrollkIna 
Superheroes 
Newark And Reality 

S(Tiur(>
Inside Business 
Rainbow Patch 

8:56
C£}(£) In The News 

9:00
CD CD Bugs Bunny-Road Runner 
^ o w
®  Pl^world Cartoon Festival 
^  Fonz-Scooby Doo
Qaasics
GD Apple Polishers j  
(Ij) Movie -(Romance) “Headin' 
For Broadway” 1980 R ex Sm ith. 
Terri T rees. Four young perform ers 
com e to New York C ity  to make the 
^  time on B roadway. (90 mine.)

Freeman Reports A repeat of a 
p re v io u s  in te rv iew  w ith  aud ie n ce  
partic ipation  hosted by Sandi 
Freeman
0  Mister Rogers 
(Si Yes You Can

9:26
^ C D  In The News 
(S  Ask NBC News 

9:30
D  Cqmputerworld 
(29<S(STheKidSup(3) TheKId Super Power Hour 
With Shazam 
®  Electric Eskimo 
iS  Camera Three'Po rtra it of Marvin 
H a m l is c h 'W in n e r  o f A c a d e m y  
A w a rd s  and  a To tiy . H a m lis c h  is  
shown from the onset of com posing 
the sco re  fo r'S ta rtingO ver ', through 
th e in ir ica te re co rd in gp roce ss to th e  
final com pletion of the soundtrack. 
S  It’s Your Business 

9:56
CD CD In The News 

10:00
CD <39) Richie Rlch-Scooby And
Scrappy Doo
QC Dr. Who 'The R ob o ts ’
ClU SportsCenter

Art Of Cooking P o l M a r t in  
dem onatralea h is cu linary skills.
0  Nancy Savin-The Arts 
®  Ask The Manager 

10:26
®  Ask NBC News 

10:30
CD CD The Popeye And Olive 
^ o w
^  College Basketball Report (R) 
(^Movie-(Mystery)** “TheMirror 
C ra ck ’d'' I960 R o c k  H u d so n . 
E l iz a b e th  T ay lo r. A g a th a  C h r is t ie  
mystery; the m arvelous M is s  M arple 
in ve s tig a te s-th e  murder of a lo ca l 
g o s s ip  in v o lv e d  in  th e  l i v e s  o f 
A m e r ic a n  filrti s t a r s  w o rk in g  on 
loca tion  in London. (2h rs  )
®  Spider-Man And His Amazing 
Mends
(2 j )  s ty le  E lsa K lensch p resen ts the 
forward look.
^  Space Stars
(S)Movie-(Cofnedy}***Vv “Going 
In Style” 1979 L e e  S t ra s b e rg .  
G eo rg e  Burns. Th ree  re t ire d  men 
dec ide  to rob a bank to re lieve their 
boredom  (Rated PG) (2 hrs.)
1$ This Old House 
(3v Movie-(Musical) ^ "Hans 
Christian Andersen” 1952 Danny 
Kaye, Fa rley  G ranger Cobb ler who 
loves to te ll fairy ta les  is  a sked  by a 
ballerina to fix her shoes, and he fa lls  
in love with her (90 mina.) 
^Movle-(Comedy-Mystery)*  
''S p o o k  B u ste rs ”  1946 L e o  
G o rce y , Huntz Ha ll B ow e ry  B o ys  
com edy (90 mina.)

10:55
(DC^ Schoolhouse Rock 

10:56
CD CD In The News 

11:00
^ (D B Isckstar  
CD Soul Train

/

CiJ Goldie Gold-Thundarr Hour 
^  Movie-(Horror)** “ Return Of 
The Fly” 1959 Vincent P rice . Brett 
H a l s e y .  A  y o u th  a t t e m p t s  to  
r e c o n s t r u c t  h ia  la t e  f a t h e r ' s  
d i s i n t e g r a t o r  m a c h in e  a n d  is  
transformed in toam onstrousinaect.

( mina.)
ESPN’s SportsForum (R) 
Speceatars

News-Weather-Sports 
Woodwright’e Shop 
Candlepin Bowling 

11:26
^  CD In The News 
@  Ask NBC News 

11:30
CD CD Tarzan-Lone Ranger-Zorro 
^Venture Hour 
^  NFL Game Of The Week (R)
(S) Medicine And Your Health Dr. 
M ichae l O ze r reports on m edical 
|» uea .
@  Spider-Man And His Amazing 
M enda
®  Photo Show 'M aking  Contact'In 
the darkroom , Jon  G oe ll d ia cuaaes 
thehardw areandchem ica laneeded 
to make con tact sheets and 
photograma.

11:55
CD Schoolhouse Rock 

11:56
CDCD In The News

AFTERNOON
12:00

®  America's Top 10
NCAA Football G eo rg ia  at 

Georgia Tech
(3D SportsCenter Plus U p d a te d  
S co re s  and Features 
®  DAFFY Duck 
®  Sports: College Preview 
W  NFL Review And Preview 
&  W o rld  Of C o o k in g  'T h e  
Netherlands: A  Trad itiona l Menu' In 
Amsterdam , at the Hotel Kras- 
n a p o ls k y .  C h e f  H a n s  C le m e n s  
p r e p a r e s  G e ru ld e  T o m a a t m et 
G e rn a le n .H o lla n d se E rtw e n so ep , 
K ip  G ro o tm o e d e r s s ty l ( c h ic k e n  
G randm other's sty le) and 
Appeltaart.
^  Wrestling
®  M o v ie -  (F a n ta s y )  " T h e
Borrowers” 1973 E d d ie  A lbe rt. 
Tammy G rim es. A  m in iature fam ily 
liv in g  under the  f lo o rb o a rd s  o f a 
V icto rian  country house live  a co z y  
life 'borrow ing' odds and ends from 
the re a r people. (90m ins.) i. 
(§D Soap Box Programming may 
de layed or interrupted due to 
pledging.

12:26
C D D  In The News 

12:30
CD CD Tom And Jerry Comedy 
^ o w
®  Portrait Of A Legend
CD M ovie - (C o m ed y) ***V  ̂
“Teahouse of the August Moon" 
1958  M arlon B rando , G lenn Ford . 
The s to ry  of the  e ffo rts  of a young 
A rm y  c a p t a in  to  r e h a b i l i t a t e  
O k inaw a by in troduc ing  Am erican  
c u s to m s ,  a r e  s u b v e r t e d  by  h is  

. interpreter causing the American to 
be subtly Okinawanized. (2 hrs., 30

. nuns.) 
(S )kMovie-(Adventure) * "Roller
Boogie” 1979 Linda Blair. JimBray. 
Group of k ids join forces to thwart an 
evil man from c los ing the lo ca l roller 
skating rink. (Rated PG) (2 hrs.)
®  Program Unannounced 
(2D Newsmaker Saturday D an ie l 
S c h o r r  m o d e r a t e s  a g ro u p  of 
d is tingu ished  correspondents  with 
guesla  in a question and answer 
format.
®Movle-(Hlstorlcal)**^ “Alfred 
The Great” 1969 DavidHemmings. 
M ichae l York. A  warrior King is  lorn 
b e tw e e n  h is  d e s ir e  to  le a d  th e  
asce tic  life of a re lig ious scho lar and 
the dem ands of h is  peop le  that he

fi t  the rampaging Danes. (2 hrs.) 
Crockett's Victory Garden 
Victory Garden 

12:56
CDCD In The News 

1:00
(D CD The New Fat Albert Show 

ShaNaNa
World Championship Tennis 
Leave It To Beaver 
Championship Wrestling 
Quilting *
What About Women 
Making Of ‘Raiders Of The Lost 

Ark' ‘R a id e rs ' brought summertime 
adventure to m illions of movie fans, 
but fo rthe film 'screa tora . making the 
film  w a s  even  m ore  e x c it in g  than 
w a tc h in g  it. T h is  d o c u m e n ta ry  
fo llo w s  d ire c to r  S p ie lb e rg  to  four 
c o n t in e n t s  a n d  l o o k s  in to  th e  
c re a t iv e  p ro c e s s  beh ind the film 's  
spec ia l e ffects.

1:26
CDCD In The News 

1:30
^ C D  30Minutes 
GD Brady Bunch
GD Golf t 9 8 t  W o r ld M a t c h P la y  
Cham pionship from G reat Britain- 
M atch 3
®  McHale's Navy 
®  News-Weather-Sports 
®  Guitar With Frederick Noad 
®  Tony Brown's Journal 
G9 Movie-(Adventure) ** "Tom  
Sawyer” 1974 Jane W yatt. Buddy 
Ebsen. B ased  on Mark Tw ain 's story 
o f a boy  liv in g  on the  M is s is s ip p i 
River. (90 mins.)

2:00
(D KIdsworld 
^  Little Rascals 
^  Weekend Heroes 
®  ̂ ^ n t  On Living 
dSiXSlaOCollegeBasketballUCLA 
at Notre Dame. (2 hrs )
(S) From Hollywood Lee  Leonard  
r^ o r ls  on entertainment featurea 
&  TV Community College: 
Biology

2:10
(5D M o VI e • (C o m e d * * ”  I
Remember MamaC-'fV46 Irene 
Dunne. B a rb a ra  B e l Q ed d e s  TKe 
s to ryo l a mother ra is ing a Norwegian 
fam ily in San F ra nc isco  (2 hrs , 50 
mins )

2:30
CDCD NCAA Basketball University 
o fK en tuckyvsO h io  State University. 
Gary Bender and B illy P a cke r report 
fmm Columbus, Ohio. (2 hrs.)
^  Gllllgan's Island
GD SportsCenter Plus U p d a ted
S co re s  and Featurea
(ID Standing Room Only: Sherlock
Holmes Theatrica l production taped
attheW llllam atow nTheatreFeativa l

s ta r r in g  F ra n k  L a n g e lla ,  S te v e n  
Co llin s, Susan Clark.
®  Harvest Temple 
(9  Movie-(Comedy) ***V̂  “Wise 
B lo o d ”  1 97 9  B rad  Dourif, D an ie l 
Shor. Man returns from the army and 
dec ide s  to becom e a preacher. But 
th e  s e c t  he c r e a te s  is  u n lik e  Any 
you 've  eve r known be fo re . (R a ted  
PQ )(2h rs .)

3:00
(D  Movie-(Horror) *^ “ToLovea 
Vam pire”  1 9 7 1  R a lp h B a t e a ,  
B a rb a ra  Je ffo rd . Count K a rna te in  
accord ing  to lo ca llegend .haaarisen  
from  th e  g ra v e  a lt e r  40  y e a r s  to  
p ractice  h is evil arts in theru ins of hia 
former castle . (90 mins.)
ID Movie -(Musical-Drama) ** Mi 
“ Never Steal Anything Small"
1959 Jam es Cagney. Shirley Jones. 
'The s to r y  o f a w a te r f ro n t  un ion  
ra cke tee r who eventua lly  changes  
h is  way. (2 hrs.)
GD N CAA D iv is io n  I S o c c e r  
Cham pionship F ro m  S ta n fo rd  
University'. Sem i-F ina l 1 
®  Domata
®  News-Weather-Sports 
IS3) T V  C om m u nity  C o lle g e :  
Understanding Human Behavior 
®  M o v ie -(A n im a te d )  **V% 
“ Dunderklum pen”  1979 T h e  
adventures of a sm all creature  who 
lives in the woods, filled with songs, 
f ig h ts ,  lo t s .o f  s u s p e n s e  an d , of 
cou rse , a happy ending. (Ra ted  G) 
(90 mina.)

3:30
GjD Jake Hess Gospel Time 
(S) Style

3:45
D  ®  NCAA Football Army at 
Navy.

4:00
®  Another View

SportsWorld
®  Take Two T h e  b e s t  o f th e  
previous w eek 's  programming. 
CSiTVCommunityCollege: Making 
l^ount
<SD Lawrence Walk Show 

4:30
(D(D CBS Sports Saturday C B S
S p o r t s  p r o v id e s  c o v e r a g e  o f a 
schedu led 15-round lightweight bout 
betw een C laude  N oe l and Gonza lo  
M o n te lla n o , from  the  S h o w b o a t 
Hotel in La s  Vegas, Nevada. (90 
m|ns,)
(D Movie-(Musical) ***W “Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang” 1968 D ick Van 
D yke . S a lly  Ann H ow es. E c ce n tr ic  
inventor sp ru ces  up an old ca r and 
ta k e s  h is  ca r, h is  ch ild ren  and h is 
g ir lfr ien d  io  a land w here the  ev il 
ru lers have forbidden youngsters. (2 
hrs.. 30 mins.)
^  Davey And Goliath 
®  Movie-(Drama) ** “Enemy Of 
ThePeople” SteveM cQ ueen .B ib i 
A r id e rs o n . A  d o c to r  d is c o v e r s  
m ira c u lo u s  h e a l in g  p o w e rs  in a 
Norwegian tow n 's m ineral springs. 
W hen the w ater.becom es polluted, 
th e  tow n th re a te n s  the  d o c to r 's  
health. (Rated G) (2 hrs.)
(3) MatineeAtThe Bijou II'Between 
M e n ' T h is  w ild  w e s te rn  s ta r r in g  
Johnny M ack  Brown is  team ed with 
the  ca rtoo n  Toy land  B ro a d ca s t . ' 
s h o r t ‘ D a ily  B e a u ty  R itu a ls 'a n d  
chap ter one of the s e r ia l'Lo s t C ity  of 
the Jungle.'

Movie-(Cartoon) ** Ml “Pinoc- 
chio In Outer Space” 1965 Vo ices 
o f  A r n o ld  S ta n g .  C l i f f  O w e n s . 
A n im a te d  c a r to o n  b a se d  on the  
famous ch ild ren 's story, by Collod i. 
ofthew oodenpuppetw hom thegood . 
fa iryturnsintoarea lboybutihenm ust 
turn b a c k  to  a pu pp e t due  to  h is  
badness. (90 mins.)

4:45
O) Listen

5:00
D  Outer Limits
GD SportsCenter Plus U p d a ted  
S co re s and Features 
®  Movie-(Fantasy)*** “ Pete's 
Dragon” 1977 S h e lle y  W in ters, 
Helen Reddy. Story of a boy who has 
ananim ateddragon friend. (RatedG) 
^ h rs ., 30 mins.)
®  Mayor Athanson's Forum 
|D .Mews-Weather-Sports 
®  Entertainment This Week 
<IZ) Making M.A.S.H. N arra ted  by 
Mary Tyler Moore, th is spec ia l looks 
a t  w h a t  m a n y  c o n s id e r  to  b e  
co m m e rc ia l te le v is io n 's  b e s t and 
m o s t s u c c e s s fu l  e n te r ta in m e n t 
s e r ie s . 'M .A .S .H . ' ,  and s e e k s  to 
answ er the question  m ost v iew ers . 
askw eeka fte rw eek :‘Howdotheydo 
it? ' (90 mins.)

5:30
(]S N CAA D iv is io n  I S o c c e r  
Cham pionship F ro m  S ta n fo rd  
University. Sem i-Final 2 
^  Living Faith
<2Q) Hardy Boys-Nancy Drew 
Mysteries 
^  Inside Business 
®  Fitness Motivation

EVENING
6:00

New s
D  Racing From Aquedubt 
(ZD Press Box W ashington bureau 
c h ie f  and gu e st co r re s p o n d e n ts  
d iscu ss  events of the week.
(S) Sneak Previews Programming 
may be de layed or interrupted due to 
pledging.
®  Black Perspective 
®  Jeffersons (Captioned)

6:30
D D  CBSNews 
D  Wild Kingdom ‘ V a lle y  O f The 
B e ave rs 'P a rt I.
® (8)G$ NBC News

MedIcineAnd Your Health 
®  CInemax Short Feature 
®  Righteous Apples 
(3) BqbNewhartShow 

7:00

fronsky And Company 
M.A.S.H.

Muppet Show 
Helsman T ro phy  Awards 
Benny Hill Show 
World Opportunities 
Programming Unannounced 
Sports Saturday 

IMovle-(Comedy)***^ “Going 
In Style" 1979 L e e  S t r a s b e rg ,  
G eo rg e  Burns. Th ree  re t ire d  men 
dec ide  to rob a bank to re lieve their 
^ red om . (Rated PG) (2 hrs.) 
l3l A Christm as S pecia l With 
Luciano Pavarotti Recorded  at the 
sp e c ta cu la r Notre  Dame Cathed ra l 
in M ontrea l, th is program  presen ts  
tenorLqciano Pavarotti perform ing a 
concert of Ch ristm as Favo rites with

L e s  Pe tits  Chanteurs du Mont-Royal 
(a boys choir), and Les  D isc ip le s  de 
^ s s e n e t  (an adult choir).

Santa And The Three Bears 
M a je s t ic  Y e llow stone . P a rk  is the 
s e t t in g  fo r M o th e r B e a r, h e r tw o 
cu riouscubs.afriend lyforestranger, 
and old St. N ick himself.
®  Helsman Trophy Award 1981 
@  Sneak Previews C r it ic s  G ene 
S la k e l and R o g e r Ebe rt s in g le  out 
t h e i r  l i s t  o f b u r ie d  t r e a s u r e s .  
Including: 'Carny,' 'G a tes  of Heaven' 
and 'The Onion F ie ld .'

7:29
Dally Numbers 

7:30
D  Economy Watch 
D  All In The Family 
(D Night BeforeChristmasStoryof
how Clement Moore wrote his 
f|^ouB poem.
D  Agronsky And Company 
GD SportsCenter Plus U p d a te d  
S co re s  and Features 
GD On Location ‘ 3rd Annua l R ich  
L it t le  And The  G re a t P re te n d e rs ' 
Im p re ss io n is t enterta inm ent from 
the M GM  Grand Hotel in L a s  Vegas: 
w ithR ichL itt le .Thom Breshand Julie  
Bees.
X  As Schools Match Wits 
(3  Santa And The Three Bears
M a je s t ic  Y e llo w s to n e  P a rk  is  the 
s e t t in g  fo r M o th e r B e a r, h e r two 
cu riouscubs.afriend ly fo rest ranger, 
and old St. N ick himself.
O l NHL Hockey B osto n  B ru in s y s  
Q uebec Nordiques 

7:35
(SD Matinee AtTheBIJouH'Between 
M e n ' T h is  w ild  w e s te rn  s ta r r in g  

• Johnny M ack  Brown is team ed with 
the c a r to o n 'T o y la n d  B ro a d c a s t , ' 
s h o r t  'D a i ly  B e a u ty  R itu a ls ' and  
chap ter one of the se r ia l'Lo s t C ity  of 
the Jungle.'

8:00
CD College Basketball B o s to n  
University vs University of 
Connecticut
CB M ovie-(Drama)--^4 "Thla  
Woman Is Dangerous” 1952 Joan 
Cijawford. Dennis Morgan. A  woman, 
h igh  on the s o c ia l  r e g is te r  o f the  
underworld, finds true love  a fter an 
operation to restore her eyesight. (2 
hrs.)
D  Walt Disney ‘A  M ag ica l D isney 
C h ristm as ' brings together a fam ily 
o f D is n e y  c a r t o o n  c h a r a c t e r s *  
including M ickey  and Minnie Mouse, 
Donald Duck, Ch ip 'n  Dale and Pluto. 
(60 mins.)
C D ^  Open All Night Gordon h ires 
Terry as h is newnight manager when 
Terry unscram bles Gordon's mix-up 
w ith  a M e x ica n  so ftb a ll team  and 
diverts a would-be robber.
(3) Crisis In The Horn Of Africa 
Oocu^drama. f ilm ed  on lo c a t io n , 
revea iinghow the ravages of war and 
drought have d isrupted the l ives  of 
more than sixm iltion peop le  in East 
A f r i c a .  C o - h o s t e d  b y  C a r o l  
L a w r e n c e  a n d  W o r ld  V i s i o n  
p r e s id e n t  S ta n  M o o n e y h a m ;  
featuring Dean Jones . Da le  Evans 
and Efrem Z im balist, Jr.
GS Fe^val Of Faith 
I2!$(S)(3 Barbara Mandrel! And 
The Mandrell Sisters Guest stars: 
Phy llis  D iller. M el T illis. (60 mins.)
(2D News-Weather-Sports 

8:15
(3  Snow Goose R ich a rd  H a rr is  
s ta rs  in th is bittersweet ta le Sbout a 
r e c lu s iv e  a r t is t  w h o  b e c o m e s  
a tta ched  to an orphaned g irl when 
th e y  n u rse  a w o unded  C a n a d ia n  
snow goose  back to health. (60 
mins.) •

8:30
(X) Making A Living N a n c y  
sparks  a job hunting spree when she 
reads a letter saying that theowner is 
turning the restaurant ipto a health

(j^ M ovla -(Com ady)**  “ A C h an g e  
O f S e a s o n s ”  1 9 8 0  A n th o n y  
Hopkins, Bo Derek. A  m idd le-aged 
co u p le  d e c id e  to have  a rom an tic  
in te r lu d e  w ith  younge r p a rtn e rs . 
(Rated R )(2h rs .)

9:00
(D CBS Saturday Night Movie The
C h ild re n  N o b o d y  W a n te d ' 1961 
Stars: FredLehne, M iche lleP fe iffe r, 
M a lt  C la rk .  D ram a b a s e d  on the  
true-life  e ffo rts  of Tom Bu tte rfie ld , 
who'in 1962, tried toprovide love and 
a fam ily life for fo ste rlings who had 
nowhere togoandnoone to turn to. (2 
hrsJ
CDGQ) The Lovq Boat D oc reunites 
with h is brother and s is te r in law; an 
ex-vaudevillian team, trying toh ide  a 
s e c r e t ,  p r e t e n d  to  b e  o t h e r  
p a s s e n g e r s ;  a n d  a p r i s t i n e  
s ch o o lte a ch e r finds rom ance with 
the author of n aughty  n ove ls . (60  
mins.) (C losed-Captioned; U S A .) 
CD Rhinemann Exchange S ta rs; 
S tephen  C o llin s . Lauren Hutton. A 
U.S. Intelligence agent isd isp a tched  
to Argentina during W orld  W ar II to 
e xchang e  goods n e c e s sa ry  to the 
Germ an  war e ffo rt in re tu rn  fo r a 
h igh-altitude gy roscop e  needed by 
the American military.
(U) E S P N  D o l in g  S p a c la l  W B A  
Featherweight and Junior Barttam- 
weightCham pionshjpsfrom Pariam a 
C ily^ an am a
3 3  Doug Henning's World Of 
Magic The m aster Illusionist s ta rs  in 
th is  s p e c ia l  w h ic h  f e a tu r e s  25  
i l l u s i o n s .  Q u e s t  s t a r s :  M a r ie  
O sm ond. R ic k y  S ch rode r, S h ie ld s  
and Yarnell. (Repeat; 60 mins.)
3  Newsmaker Saturday 
(3  ViH)^H?'/iV«H77WNBC The 
Nashville Palace
S S  Movie-(H lB lorlca l) — Vi "Alfred 
TheGreat” 1969 DavidHemm ings, 
M ichae l York. A  warrior King is  lorn 
b e tw e e n  h is  d e s ir e  to  le a d  th e  
a s ce tic  life o fa  re lig ious scho la r and 
the  dem ands of h is  p eop le  tha t he 
fight the rampaging Danes. (2 hrs.) 
(Si) M o v ie  -(C o m e d y )  **** 
“ R u g g le s o fR e d G a p ”  1935 
C harle s  Laughton, Charlie  Ruggles. 
An American wins a British valet in a 
p o ke r gam e and b r in g s  him to the 
west. (2 hrs.)

9:15
0  Movie -(Comedy) *** “Amer
icanization Of Emily” 1964 Jam es 
Garner, Ju lie  Andrew s. A  re luctan t 
Nava l Lt. Com m ander fo llow s order 
to  re in  N o rm a n d y  in v a s io n  and  
apparently succum bs. He later turns 
up after a statue has been e rected  to 
him. (2 hrs., 30 mins.)

9:30
CD NHL Hockey Co lo rado  R ock ie s  
vn New York Rangers

STAVDIO A Classic Love Story”
A few years ago, the double

4  A .

Oscar and Emmy winner (Glen
da Jackson made a hjghly 
praised film, "Stevie," in which 
she played a gallant young 
English woman poet, Stevie 
Smith, who died in 1971^of a 
brain tumor, (yiiss Smith's ill
ness had rendered her virtually 
mute. Just before her death, 
she wrote, "I cannot speak pro
perly, but I do scramble very 
well."

Miss Jackson recalled the 
quotation while portraying 
another real person, Patricia 
Neai, whose battle with a near 
fatal stroke is -dramatized in 
"The Patricia Neal Story," star
ring Miss Jackson and Dirk- 
Bogarde, who plays Miss Neal’s 
husband, Roald Dahl. The

special will be broadcast Tues
day, December 8 on CBS-TV,
’ "That phrase is very descrip

tive of stroke,"' Miss Jackson 
said during the filming of the 
drama. She also noted, with 
British understatement, "It's 
not the easiest role in the 
world."

The difficulty, she said, lies 
not so much in portraying a real 
person but in dramatically play
ing that person Under the terri
ble stress of physical disability.

"That’s where the acting 
becomes hard, because so 
much of it is under wraps, so to 
speak. When you think of it. act
ing is often an exaggeration.' 
Here, it’s at the other end of the
scale." TV COMPVLOQ tlSVICIS, INC.

10:00
^  B«rt Convy Spsclal 
®  N«ws
C D ®  Fantasy laland An answering 
s e rv ic e  o p e ra to r  m ee ts  the  th ree  
men of her dreams; anda brother and 
s is te r return to the house where their 
father d ied a m ysterious death. (60 
mins j  losed -Cap lioned ; U .S.A.) 
(3(20(3gTelevlalonlnBideAndOut 
E n te r ta in m e n t  c o lu m n is t  R o n e  
B a r r e t t  h o s t s  t h is  s e r i e s  th a t  
fea tu res up to the minute information 
on the  te le v is io n  in d u s t ry  end  its  
p e r s o n a l i t i e s ,  in c lu d in g  l i v e  
in te r v ie w s  a n d  c o m m e n ta r ie s .  
(Prem iere; 60  mins.)
3  News-Weathar-Sporte 
(3) Indapandant Network Nawa 

10:30

S Black News
HBOSnaakPravlaw:Dacambar

J e r r y . S t i l l e r  a n d  A n n e  M e a r a  
h ig h l ig h t  th e  u p c o m in g  m o v ie  a. 
sports  and sp e c ia ls  on HBO  In 
l^ cem b er. 
iSl Forum 38

i l J L
Newt

GD M.A.S.H.
^  SportsCenter 
G3) Standing Room Only: Shertock 
Holmes Theatrica l productiontaped 
attheW itliam stown Theatre Festiva l 
s ta r r in g  F ra n k  L a n g e lla ,  S te v e n  
^ llin a ,  Susan C lark.
3  AmarIca'aTop 10 
3  Sports
(si Movie-(Comedy) ***  ̂ "Wise 
B lo o d "  1 97 9  B rad  Dourif, Dan ie l 
Shor. Man returns from the army and 
dec ide s  to becom e a preacher. But 
the  s e c t  he  c r e a t e s  is  u n lik e  any 
you 've  eve r known be fo re . (R a ted  
P Q )(2 h rs .)
®  NIghtoons
IZI Movie-(Drama) ***  ̂ "Citizen 
Kane” 1941 Orson W e lles, Joseph  
Gotten. S lo ry  of the life of an eminent 
p u b lish e r , from po o r b o y  to  g rea t 
wealth, who a sp ired  to p o lit ic s  but 
w as ruined by personal scanda l. (2 
hrs.)

11:30
(D Movie-(Adventure)** "ElCid” 
1 96 1  C h a r le to n  H e s to n , S o p h ia  
Lo re n . An 11th ce n tu ry  w a rr io r 's  
h e ro icc ru sade to  stem the tid eo f the 
M oorish  invasion of Spain. (4 hrs.) 
®  Mission Impossible 
GD En^talnmenl This Week 
3 ( 3 ( 3  Saturday Night Uve 
3  Prase Box
( 3  B lood , Sweat AndTeara An hour 
o f co n tem p o ra ry  sou nd s  w ith the  
b e s t rem em bered  c la s s ic s  o f the  
birth of rock. The group Is joined by 
Chuck Berry. Bo D idd leyandChubby 
p e c k e r .
®  Movie-(Drama) *** "Too Late 
theHero” 1970 M ich ae lC a in e ,C liff 
R obertson . Two re luc tan t s o ld ie rs  
sent on a su ic id e  m ission  on a P a c ific  
Is landduringW orldW arll.tu rnsin toa 
ba ttle  of w its, betw een them and a 
Japanese  o lfice r. (105 mins.)

11:35
(D Movie-(Drama)*** “Too Late 
theHero" 1970 M ichae l Ca ine. C liff 
R ob e rtson . Tw o re luctan t so ld ie rs  
aen to na su ic id em isa io n o n aP ac ilic  
laland during W orld  W ar II. turnsintoa 
ba ttle  of w its, betw een them and a 
Japanese  officer. (2 hrs.. 3 0 mina.) 

11:45
3  Soundstage

12:00
^  Championship Wrestling 
(u) College Basketball M iss iss ipp i 
vs A labama-Birm ingham  
S  Living Faith 
3  Freeman Reports 

12:30
®  Mission Of Mercy 
GD Movie -(Biographical)***^ 
"Gypay” 1963 R o sa lin d  R u sse ll. 
N a ta lie  W ood. An am b itiou s s tage  
mother pushes  her daughter to the 
top a s  a famous s tr ip tease  artist. (2 
hrs., 50 mins.)

1:00
(DMovie-(Muslcal)**Vi "Cablnln 
The Sky” 1943 Ethel W aters. Lena 
H o rn e . A  m u s ic a l- fa n ta s y  o f one 
woman fighting the devil and h is siren 
- workers for her man's soul. (2 hrs., 
lOm ina.)
(D Movie -(Science-Fiction) ** 
“ Warlock Moon” 1975 L a u r ie  
W e lte rs, J o e  Spano. After stumbling 
on an old, abandoned Health Spa, a 
young co u p le  is  hung by  a b izza re  
axe-sw ing ing  man-animal, part of a 
w itches ' coven. (2 hrs.)
3  N ew s 
3  S h a N a N a
3Movle-(Cbmedy)*** “ Manhat
tan” 1 9 7 9  W o o d y  A lle n .  D ian e  
K e a to n . W itty  co m e d y  of m odern 
e rro rs  a s  seen  through the tangled 
p e r s o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  o f  a 
s u c c e s s fu l com edy  w rite r liv ing in 
Manhattan. (Rated R) (2 hrs.)
(39) NFL Review And Preview 

1:15
(fi) A B C  N ew t

1:30
3Movle-(Mystery}** "TheMirror 
C ra ck 'd ”  1 9 6 0  R o c k  H u d so n , 
E liz a b e th  T a y lo r. A g a th a  C h r is t ie  
mystery; the marvelous M is s  M arple 
in ve s t ig a te s  the murder o f a local 
g o s s ip  in v o lv e d  in th e  l i v e s  o f 
A m e r ic a n  f ilm  s t a r s  w o rk in g  on 
loca tion  In London. (105 mina.)

§ Style
Twilight Zone 
USAF Religious Film 

2:00
3  SportsCenter 
3  Sports 
3  Kojak
3  Risk Of Marriage 

2:10
CB ABC Nawa'

2:30
(0) ESPN Boxing Special W B A  
Featherw eight and Junior Bantam 
weight Cham pionsh ipsfrom Panam a 
City, Panam a (R) 
lai Hera’s How

3:00
(X) Movie-(Drama)— St "Dual Bs 
MyDeatIny” 1930 John  G arfie ld , 
P r is c illa  Lane. A  young m isfit tries to 
find himself, ( t  19 mins.)

§News Wrap-Up 
Gunamoke

Movie -(Musicat-Oocumentary) 
**** “ Woodatock”  1070 Jim I 
Hendrix, The Who. Documentary on 
the m usic and even lethat took p lace  
a la lh re eda yo u tdoo rro ck con ce rtin  
Be the l, New Yo rk  In the summer of 
1969. (3 hre., 30 mins.)

3:10
(D  Movie-(Drama) **^ "Armored 
A ttack”  1943 D an e  A n d re w s , 
W a lte r Huston. G ripp ing  war ta le  of 
N a z is  o v e r - ru n n in g  an  E a s t e r n  
R u s s ia n  c i t y ,  w ith  c o u r a g e o u s  
v illage rs  fighting back. (2 hrs., 2 
mins.)

3:15
3  Movie-(Romance)* "Headin’ 
For Broadway" 1060 R ex  Sm ith, 
Terri T rees. Four young perform ers 
com e to New York  C ity  to make th e . 
b ig lim e on Broadway. (90 mins.) 

3:20
CD Movie-(Drama) ** “ A Tree 
Grows In Brooklyn”  1974 Cliff 
RoH(^Ton. D iane B ake r. B aaed  on 
the  n ove l by  B e t ty  S m ith  ab ou t S 
fam ily  s tru g g lin g  In B ro o k ly n ju s t  
before W orld War I. (76 mins.)

3:30
CD News-Weather 

3:35
(D  Moment Of Meditation 

4:00
3  Take Two 
3  Nawa

4:30
(B) N C A A  D iv is io n  I S o c c e r  
C h a m p lo n e h I p e F r o m S ia n fo r d  
l^ iver^ ty , Sem i-F ina ls 1 (R)
3  It Takes A Thief 

4:35
CD N4wa

4:45
3M ovie-(W estern )**  "Long  
Riders”  1960 D av id  C a r ra d in e , 
K e i t h  C a r r a d in e .  S t o r y  o f th e  
Jam es-Younger outlaw band, one of 
th e  m o s t fe a re d ,  n o to r io u s  and  
a d m ire d  g a n g s  o f the  O ld  W e st. 
(Rated R) (105 mina.)

5:00
GD Prayer 
3  Week In Review 

5:04
d )  N a w t

Saturday
THE CHILDREN NOBODY 

WANTED, a new motion picture- 
for-television starring Fred Lehne 
and Michelle Pfeiffer (pictured), 
dramatizing the true-life efforts of 
Tom Butterfield, in 1962, to pro
vide love, nurturing and a family life 
for fosterlings who had nowhere 
else to go and nq one else to turn 
to, will be presented on "The CBS 
Saturday Night Movies," Dec
ember 5,

Lehne portrays Butterfield who 
became the first bachelor and tine 
youngest single adult to become a 
legal foster parent in the state of 
Missouri. The filrh depicts how But
terfield challenged the system and 
proved that something could be 
done about the problem he saw.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

Daytime TV

TV Sunday
MORNING

6:00
^  Agronsky And Company 
^  Insight 
®  Straight Talk 
3  Nawa-Waathar-Sporta 
3  Laural And Hardy 

6:10
3  Waak In Agricultura 

6:20
CD Nawa

6:29
(39 Morning Prayar 

6:30
^^Economy Watch 
^  11m* For Timothy 
G P ®  Davay And Goliath 
GD 1981 World Frisbaa Disc 
^ampionshlp 
3  Prass Box 
3  Aa Schools Match WIta 
3  Savan WIshaa Of A Rich Kid 
(3  Ring Around Tha World 

6:45
®  Community Calendar 
GP ANawOay

®  Adalanta
3  Humanltlsa Through Tha Arts 

11:25 .
CD DaarAlax AndAnnia 

11:30
^  Faca Tha Nation 
®  Gllllgan’s Island 
CD ®  Thla Waak With David 
Brinklay
GQ Rax Humbard 
3  WaakInAgricultura 
3 movIs
®  ConnactIcutNawsmakara 
(O Humanltlsa Through Tha Arts

AFTERNOON
12:00

) Up Front 
} Brady Bunch 
} Truman Taylor Talks To 
) RobartSchultar(Captlonad)
) SportaCantar Plus 
I Wraatiing 
J ForThaFans 
b o  MMtTh*Pratt 
I Jamaa Csgnay: That Yankaa

) Sacrad Haart Doodia Dandy.
7:00 3  Movla

) ChrlatopharCloaaup <8) Soccar Made In Garmany
) Kannath Copaland 12:30
) Aak Tha Doctor ^  Tha NFL Today
) Eighth Day ®  Gilllgan'a laland
) Church Growth International ( £ 3  LouiaRukayaar'aBualnaaa
•aanta ^urnal
) SportaCantar CiJ Connecticut High School
) Movie Spwl
) World Opportunitiaa 3  Jake Haaa Goapai Tima
1 Waak In Review 3  Inalda Bualnaaa
1 Jimmy Swaggart 3  NFL'81
> 3  JonnyOuaat ®  Convaraation With
1 Morningtown

7:30 CD National Football Laagua
J Wa Ballava
J Louis Rukaysar's Buainaas 
>urnal

Catabratlon Of Tha Eucharist 
Growing Yaara 
Intarnatlonal Waak In Ravlaw 

'Movla 
Rax Humbard 
Porky Pig-Bugs Bunny 
Harltaga Corner 

6:00
Today’s Black Woman 
Jimmy Swaggart 
Confluanca 
Sunday Funniaa 
Nina On Naw Jartay 
NCAA Oivlaion I Soccar.
Or. Gana Scott •
Kannath Copaland 
Nawa-Waathar-Sporta 
Robart Schullar (Captlonad) 

l(SD SaaamaSIraat 
Oral Roberts 
Popaya 
Latino

8:30
Barrio
Tha Portuguasa Around Ua 
Day Of Discovery 
Frad Saxon
Robart Schullar (Captlonad) 
Top Cat
Jewish Heritage 

9:00 
^  Wondarama 
®  C^S Sunday Morning 
^ 3  Oral Roberta 
(9) Emmat Otter’s Jug Band 
^riatmaa 
3  Family Focue 
3  Jimmy Swaggart 
3  From Hollywood 
3  Jatsona 
®  World Tomorrow 

9:10
3  Mister Rogers 

9:18
dZ) Sssama street 

9:30
Comment 
Point Of View 
Day Of Ditcovary 

'Movie 
Catabrata 
Three Stooges 
Inaight

3  Rainbow's End 
10:00

^  CBS Sunday Morning
CD Woody Woodpecker And
^anda
CD Mass For Tha Second Sunday 

Advent
Collage Baakatbail 
Inalda Tha NFL 
Lifaatyiaa 
Spiritual Cruaada 
Nawamakar Sunday 
Chalice Of Salvation 
Sacrifice Of Tha Maae 
Rax Humbard

10:30 
^lavlaion Mata 
®  Kids Are People Too 
That's Tha Spirit 
World Tomorrow 
Matinee At Tha Bijou II 
Movie
Electric Company 

10:45
Jewish Ufa

11:00
Uttia Rascala 
3  Old Tima Qoapal Hour 
Davay And Goliath 
Movie
Sunday At Tha King’s House 
Nawa-Waathar-Sports 
Lawrence Walk Show

ima 
Movie
Chrittmaa Raccoons 
Dialogue 

I Movie 
Movie
Accent On Living

NatloMi Football League 
Gama .
3  Medicine And Your Health 
3  H H H H 7 H H H 7 H W N B C  
^tional Football League Gama 
®  National Football League 
^ m a
®  Directions 
3  Movie

1:30
National Football League 

ima
Make It Real
Ropafallowa Call To Prayar 
Nawa-Waathar-Sporta 

' Movla
In Performance 
Superman

2:00
Movla
Weightlifting 
Harvaat Temple 
From Hollywood 
Movie 
Movie 
Movla

2:30
Gi) Promisee Of God 
^  3:00
^  Movla 
GD Movla 
3  Movla
3  Sunday At Tha King’s Houaa 
3  Nawa-Waathar-Sports- 
3  Bing Croaby: Hie Life And 
Legend

3:30
3  SportaCantar Plua 
3  Frad Saxon 
3  Movla 
®  Movie

4:00
^  Movla

NatlonalFootball League
Gama
3  Freeman Reports 

4:05
3S n o w G o o aa

4:30
GD Wild Wild World Of Animals 
3  Festival Of Faith 

5:00
^ B io n ic  Woman 
®  Gilllgan’a laland 
CD Hardy Boys-Nancy Draw 
^stariae
3  Emmat Otter’s Jug Band 
^rlatmaa
3  Nawa-Waathar-Sports 
3  GoldsnAgaOfTsiavislon 

5:30
H) Tha B « r  \hho Slapt Through

Jrlstmas
NCAA Division I Soccar *-

Prase Box
Movla
ABC Sportabaat 
Movie

EVENING

6:00
>CD Nawa 
' Movla 
CBS Nawa 
.Battlaatar Qalactica 
Movla
Waak In Ravlaw 
ABC Nawa

6:05
S3 YatrOIThaW lldabMtl

CD CBSttawa

) News 
) ABC Nawa
) Intarnatlonal Waak In Review 
I In Search Of

7:00
)CD 60Minutes 
) Look At Us
) Entertainment Thla Waak 
i 3  Through Tha Magic 
ramld
Sports Sunday 
Coamot 
Nawa
NHL Hockey 
Cod'# Rad

Chriatmaa Eva On Saaama 
Street

7:30
^  Muppet Show 
3  SportaCantar Plua 
3  Living Faith 
3  Movie 
®  NHL Hockey

8:00
CD Archie Bunker's Place 
Tha Night Of Tha Devil 
®  Today’s FBI 
Straight Talk 
Collage Football Special 
Mpvla 
3  CHIPS
Nawa-Waathar-Sporta 

. . 8:10 
3 3  Nova *

6:30
CDS) One Day At A Tima 

9:00
^CD Alice 
.CD Merv Griffin 
CD® Sunday Night Movie 
GD It la Written 
3  Jaica Hate Gospel Tima 
®  3  Sunday Night At Tha 

' Movies
3  Newsmaker Sunday 

9:20
3 3  Maatarplaca Thaatra 

9:30
^  (X) Tha Jeffersons 
^  World Tomorrow 
3  Old Tima Gospel Hour 
3  Movla
®  Louis Rukayaar'a Buainaas 
Journal

10:00

1CD Trapper John, M.D.
Nawa

Jimmy Swaggart 
Movla
Nawa-Waathar-Sporta 
Indapandant Network Nawa 

10:15
®  Sunday Night At Tha Movlaa 

10:30
GD Sports Extra 

3  Sunday At Tha King’s Houaa 
3  Onadin Una 
3  Ask Tha Manager 
3  Making Of Tha Wizard Of Oz 

^  11:00 
(D G D 3 ®  Nawa
Off Tha Sat 
Paul Hogan 
SportaCantar 

'' Jim Bakkar 
Sports
Larson Sunday Night 

11:30
CBSNawa
David Suaakind Show 
Baxters
An Evening At Tha Improv 
Inalda Business 

Entartainmanl This Waak 
Movla 
Forum 38 
Movla

* 11:35
CD An Evening At Tha Improv 

11:45
.GD Movla

12:00
®  Nawa
3  NCAA Division I Soccar 
3  Taka Two 
3  Tha Athletes

12:10
3  Movla

12:15
®  Solid Gold

12:30
®  Community Calendar 
□D Movla 
3  Listen 
_  12:35
GD Collage Football'81 
3  Laural And Hardy 

12:45
GD Thoughts To Uva By 
3  Faith For Today 

1:00
3  Nawa-Waathar-Sports 
®  ABC Nawa

1:05
(D ABC News

1:15
3  RIak Of Marriage 
®  USAF Religious Film 

1:30
^  Mlaslon Impoaalbla 
3  Hare's How 
3  Movla

2:00
3  SportaCantar 
3  Sports 
^  2:30
3  Collage Football Special 
3  Madicina And Your Health

CD News And Weather 
' 2:50

CD Moment Of Meditation

Sunday
Gene Wilder stars as a contem

porary member of the infamous 
Frankenstein clan of Transylvania 
who carries on a family tradition yy 
creating a monster (Peter Boyle), in 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN, the 
Mel Brooks comedy to have its net
work television premiere on "NBC 
Sunday Night at the Movies," Dec
ember 6.
. Wilder stars as Frederick Frank
enstein, great grandson of Beaufort 
Frankenstein and heir to the family 
estate In Transylvania,'where his 
late grandfather experimented in 
creating monsters. A noted brain 
surgeon living in Baltimore, 
Frederick is anxious to restore 
dignity to the family name.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

MORNING
_  SlOO
O  BannyHMI

S;30
QD Underdog
3  Laural And Hardy j 

5:54
®  Morning Prayar 

5:65
3  Today'# Woman 

6KK)
®CD Various Programming 
®  Naw zoo Ravua 
QD JoaFranklln'Show 
3  Golf (Mon.) Tennis (THUR.. 
FRI.)
3  AM Nawawatch
3  Jim Bakkar
3  Ifovla Star’a Daughter (Mon.,

^ H ealth  Field.
6:15

(D  Community Calendar

OP HolFudga 
33 £9^'* ̂  Ptanata

Varloua Programming 
Gp Good Morning Connecticut 
3  Coliaga Football Review (Tua.)

SPN'a SportsForum  (WED.)
Naw Zoo Ravua 
Electric Eakimo (Tua.) Seven  

W is h e s  O f A  R ic h  K id  (W E D  ).

Srlstmaa M essenger (THUR.) 
Romper Room 
Laaala

®  Nawa '
7:00

News
Porky And Popaya 
Wake Up
®  Good Morning America 
Jimmy Swaggart 
Sp^aCantar 
33 Today
Movie (Exc. Tua., Wad.) 'Son  Of 

M on teC ris to '(M O N .).'Ze roToS ix ty ’ 
(THUR.),‘Som ebody Up There L ikes 

(FRI.)
3 Batman

7:30
QPCD Morning 
^  Great Space Coaster 
Gp Jim Bakkar
3 The Mina And Tha Minotaur
(Tua.) M ovie (WED.) 'S cavenger 
Hunt'
3 Scooby Doo '
^  8KX)
CD Woody Woodpecker 
3  NCAA DIvlalon 1 Soccar (Mon.) 
Tennis a U E  ). W eightlifting (W ED ). 
Gymnsstica (T H U R .), N F L  S to ry : 
U ne  By L ine  (FRI.)
3  CNN Morning Report 
3 Porky Pig-Bugs Bunny 

8:30
OP Bugs Bunny 
Gp Various Programming 
3  ESPN’s SportsForum (FrI.)
3  Movla (Tua.)'Going In s ty le '
3 Cartoon Festival

^  Richard Simmons Show 
®  Brady Bunch 
OJ dulding Ught 
3 3  Phil Donahue Show 
Gp straight Talk
3  All-Star Soccar (Tua.) 1981 
Pow er Boat Rac ing  (THUR.), E S P N 's  
SoortsTsIk (FRI.)
3  CalabrationOf ThaEuchatlst 
3 M ovla  (E x c . T u a ., W ad.) 
'Fo rb lddenP lsne t'(M O N .),'C oun tO f 
M on te  C r is t o ' (TH U R .), ‘ G o in g  In 
sWla’ (FRI.)
3  Saaema Street 
3 I Love Ludy 
3 Nanny And Tha Professor 
®  Paopls's Court 

9:15
3  A.M. Weather 

9:30
Leave It To Tha Woman 
My Three Son#
Thla Waak In Tha NBA (Wad.) 
That Girl
Movla (Wad.) ‘ S tea l'
1 Dream Of Jaannia 
Daytime 
Edge Of Night 
In-School Programming 

10:00
CD Ona Day At A Tima 
Waltona 
Paopla’a Court 
Romper Room 
SportaCantar 
3  Ragle Phllbin Show 
22 Alive
in-Schooi Programming 
Richard Simmons Show 

10:20
0  N*w>

10:30
( £ ( £  Aiic*
Q P ^ v a  Boat 
33 Blockbusters 
3 Blockbusters (Exc. Thur.) Big 
^ n e y  Gam a (THUR.)
3  Movla (Tua.) 'Le t It Be '
3 Leave It To Tha Woman 
®  Andy Griffith Show 

10:55
®  Waatharvtaw

11:00
^  Maude 
^  Hour Magazine 
®  Price la Right 
Gp John Davidson Show 
3  Golf (Mon., FrI.) N C A A  D ivis ion I 
S o cca r (TUE.X Pro fess iona l Rodeo 
(WED.). Co llege  Basketba ll

333 Wheal O f Fortuns 
3 M ovla  (E x c . T u a ., W ad.) 
‘ S o m e b o d y  Up T h e re  L ik e s  M e ' 
(MON.), 'The  F o x ' (THUR ), 'Pa in  In

8» A ‘ (FRI.)
Our Miss Brooks 
Love Boat

11:30

JAII In Tha Family 
Family Faud

33 Battlastars
Movla (Wad.) ‘Time After Time* 
Midday Indapandant Natwork 

Maws
3  livSchool Programming 

11:57
CDCD Nawabraak

AFTERNOON
12:00

)CDCD Nawa 
) Midday
} UpToThaMlnuta 
) 1981 W orld Friabaa DIac 
lamplonahipa (Mon;)
' Uyirui Faith 33 Paatword Plus 

Taka Two
Movla (Tua.) ‘Quo Vadis' 
Various Programming 
Movla ‘Nine Hours To Rams'

(MON.), 'ThaLedpsrd ‘ (TUE.). 
‘Spiral Road'(W ED.),'W ilson' 
(THUR.), 'Sunrias At Campobello' 
(FRI.)
®  Family Faud

■ 12:30
£  Young And Tha Raatlaaa 

Gp® Ryan’sHopa 
(B) Coliaga Football Special

j a S / ®  Doctors 
3  CInamax Short Faatura(FrL) 

12:56
CD® FYI

® ®  AIIMyChlldran 
up Lot’s Maka A Deal 
Gl) ESPN Boxing Spacial (Tua.) 
1961 D avis  Cup S em i-F in a l 
Hlghllghts(WED..THUR.), 1981 
Da>^Cup Finals (FRI.)
3 3 3  DayaOfOurUvas 
3  Movla (Exc. Tua.. Wad.) ‘Son Of 
Monte Cristo’ (MON.), ‘Forbiddsn 
Planet’ (THUR.), ‘Somebody Up 
Thera Likas Me' (FRI.)
3  In-School Programming 

1:16
CC N*wt

1:30
CC(£ AiTtw Work) Torn*
^  Super Pay Cards 
Gp Pitfall
3  Jake Hast Qoapal Tima 
3  Movla (Wad.)'The Qsiharing' 
IB) In-School Programming 

2:00
CD ̂ t  Smart 
^ ®  OnaLlfaToUva 
Gp TraasuraHunt 
(B) Qymnaatics (Wad.) All-Star

iccer (THUR.)
^ M n t  On Living (Mon.)

3 3  Anothar World 
CNN Afternoon 
Dick Cavatt Show 
Andy Griffith Show 

2:30
)CD Search For Tomorrow 
' Addams Family 
Match Gama 

Domata
Varloua Programming 
Bavariy Htllbllliaa 

Maggie And Tha Beautiful 
Machine

2:58
( D ®  FYl 
^  3:00
®  Guiding Light 
^  Woody And Buga Hour 
CD Movla'Don't Just Stand There' 
(MON.). 'Night Gallery’ (TUE.), 'It 
Happened To Jane' WED.). ‘One 
More Train ToRob'(THUR.),'Boy Did 
IGetA Wrong Number' (FRI.)
^ ®  General Hospital 
Gp Bonanza
(H) Coliaga Football Ravlaw (Tua.) 
Collage Basketball (WED ), 1961 
Pow^ Boat Racing (THUR.)
3  3  Various Programming 
3 3 3  Taxaa 
3  CNN Afternoon Continue#
3  Movie Star'# Daughter (Mon., 
FrI.) The Mine And The Minotaur 
(TUE.), Christmas Messenger 
(THUR.)
3  Bewitched

3:30
(B) ESPN Boxing Spacial (Mon.) 
^ A  Full Contact Karate (TUE.)
3  Movla (Wad.)‘Tarks The Otter',

Kers Christmas (THUR.)
Villa Alegre 

lam 12
3:57

CD Nawabraak
3:58

CD® FYI
4:00

(D Lavarna And Shirley And 
^mpany 
®  Flintstonas 
^  MarvGrl(/ln

(D  Movla'Scott Of The Antarctic' 
(MON.), ‘Pipe Dreams' (TUE ). 
'Saskatchewan' (WED.), 'Snow
bound' (THUR.), 'The Wild North’

m . )
£  Collage Baakatbail (Thur.)

|P Domata 
9  Jim Bakkar
S  CNN Afternoon Continues 
V  Bugs Bunny And Friends (Exc. 

T u a .) S p e c la lT r e a t ( T U E .)  
‘̂ nshine's On The Way'
3  Movie (Mon.)‘Tarka The Otter', 
Ele^ic Eskimo (FRI.)
3(B) Sesame Street 
3  Movie (Exc. Tu a .) ‘Atragon* 
(MON.), S p ecia lT reat (TUE.) 
'Sunshine's On The Way', 'Sergeant 
Deadhead' (WED.), ‘X-From Outer 
Space' (THUR.), 'Mission Stardust' 
( R̂l.)
3  Emergency One 
®  Waltona

4:30
^  Jeffersons 
□D Little Rascala 
3  Chrlat The Living Word 
3  Bewitched (Exc. Tua.)
3  Movla (Thur.) 'March Of The 
Wooden Soldiers'

6:00
^  Barney Millar 
®  Gilllgan’a Island 
®  Muppet Show 
® 3  Happy Days Again 
U!) PKA Full Contact Karate

(£D Em m ett O ttara  Jug Band 
Chriatmaa (Thur.) Movie (FRI.) 'The 
Horae With The Flying Tali' - 
3  Davay And Goliath 
3  MikaDouglaa 
3  CNN Afternoon Continuaa 
3  Electric Eakimo (Tua.) Movie 
(W ED.,FRI.)'ScavengerHunt’ 
W ^ ) .  'Going In Style' (FRI )
3 ( 8 )  Mlatar Rogers 
3  Buga Bunny Show (Tua.)
3  Carter Country 
®  Carol Burnett And Frianda 

6:16-
3  Hermann Pablo 

6:30
^ ®  Nawa 
^  What's Happening 
^ 3  Entertainment Tonight 
$ )  M.A.S.H.
oS Beat Of The NFL (Mon.) Tennis

SUE.)
) Movla (Exc. Thur., FrI.) ‘Pete’s 

Dragon’ (MON.), 'The Christmas 
That Almost Wasn't' (TUE.), 'The 
Trolls And The Christmas Express' 
aS(ED.)
3  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
3  Movie (Mon.)'March Of The 
Wpi^en Soldiers’
3 ( 8 )  Electric Company 
3  Lottery Show (Thur.)
3  Jaffaraone(Captlonad)

5:35
3  Movie Continues (Thur.)

BIRTHDAY ALMANAC
Compiled by the editors of the World Almanac Book o f Who

Dec. 6 —  William S. Hart (1870-1946), the actor and 
director who was an Idol of the early silent screen. He Is 
famed for his cowboy roles.

Dac. 7 —  Elian Buratyn (1932- ), the actress whose 
films include “The Exorcist," "Harry and Tonto," 
“Same Time, Next Year" and “Alice Dosen't Live Here 
Anymore," for which she received a 1974 Oscar as best 
actress.

Dac. 8 —  Jim Morrison (1943-1971), the lead singer 
of the 1960s rock group the Doors. His hit songs 
include “Light My Fire" and "Leva H.er Madly."

Doc. 9 —  Donny Osmond (1957- ), the singer whose 
career began with the Osmond family group In 1961. 
He starred with his sister, Marie, on a television variety 
show from 1976 to 1979.

Doc. 10 —  Emily Dickinson (1830-1886), the poet 
whose work was written In secret and discovered after 
her death. The more than 1,000 poems found among 
her effects established her a major 19th century poet.

Doc. 11 —  Hoctor Boriioz (1803-1869), the French 
composer whose work, neglected for many years after 
his death, ranks him as the itiost important of the 
French romantic composers.

Doc. 12 —  DIonno Warwick (1941-), the pop singer 
whose hit songs Include "Alfle," "Do You Know the 
Way to San Jose?" and "What the World Needs Now."

(NEWSPAPER SKTERPfUSE ASSN.)

Shelley Duval survives 
cameo in Time Bandits'

L - .'

He’ll sing
Jam es Doing, lyric tenor and a student at the  
University of Connecticut will sing the role of 
the Evangelist when the M anchester 
Sym pony O rchestra and C horale  presents  
Bach's “Christm as Oratorio," Sunday at 4 
p.m . at South United M ethodist Church. The  
program  will continue with Saint Saens' 
"O rgan Sym phony," and will close with- a 
m ed ley  of C h ris tm as  songs. A lim ited  
num ber of tickets will be available at th^ 
door for $4  for adults and $2 for seniors and 
students.

By David H andler
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

Shelly Duvall says the only 
reason she flew off to Lon
don do play a cameo, role 
in "T im e Bandits" is 
because Terry Gilliam, the 
Monty Python alumnus 
who produced and directed 
the movie, told her Sean 
Connery was going to be in 
it. The Sean Connery.

W ell, she spent two 
weeks there. She was tied 
to a tree. She was rained on 
by ice water. She was 
jumped on by six flying 
dwarfs. She almost had her 
neck broken by one flying 
director. And, for all o f ' 
that, she never did get to 
meet Sean Connery. “ I did 
ail of my scenes with 
M ichael Palin , who I 
already knew,”  she sighs.
‘ ‘ It was an enormous disap
pointment.”

Miss Duvall is, of course, 
kidding. She is pals with 
Gilliam and his' Python 
cohort, Palin, and was hap
py to spend “ two weeks 
with the guys" filming 
'T im e Bandits.”  She is es- 
p e c ia l ly  happy now 
because the toothy, 32- 
year-old star of "The 
Shining”  and "P o p e y e "  
happened to wander into 
what has emerged as the 
fa ll ’s biggest hit, both 
critically and at the box of-

Filmefer

A  look at movies
A B S E N C E  O F 

MALICE (PG ) — Paul 
Newman, Sally Field. 
(Drama) There is a lot 
more than malice absent 
from this tale of a bungling 
reporter (Miss Field) who 
unwittingly destroys a 
business, a reputation and 
even a life. Also lacking 
are plausible situations, 
compelling characters and 
multi-dimensional perfor
mances from the prin
cipals (although some of 
the supporting perfor
mances are excellent). 
Fans of this genre would be 
well advised to save their 
money and tune in "Lou 
Grant.”  GRADE:-C.

THEY ALL LAUGHED 
(PG) — Ben Gazzara, 
Audrey Hepburn, John 
Kilter, Dorothy Straiten.
(Comedy) Director Peter 
Bogdanovich’s cinematic 
ode to romance is graceful, 
lovely and maddeningly un
even. The story is simple — 
private detectives fall in 
love with the women, 
they’re hired to follow — 
but the film is concerned 
less with plot and more 
with mood, which is 
engagingly upbeat. The 
Manhattan locations look 
great arid the music score 
(lots of Frank Sinatra) is a 
perfect complement, but 
the screenplay is low on 
laughs and several perfor- 
manches are weak. The 
late Dorothy Straiten, 
though, is radiantly funny 
as well as eye-poppingly 
beautiful. GRADE: B-

CHANEL SOLITAIRE 
(R ) — Marie-France 
Pisier, Timothy Dalton, 
Rutger Hauer, Karen 
Blaek. (Biography) How 
d id  Coco Chanel 
revolutionize the fashion 
world? You won’t find out 
from this trite film that is 
more concerned with the 
great designer’s sex life 
than w ith  her 
a c h ie v e m e n ts . C oco 
Chanel remains a singular
ly unappealing character 
as sketchily delineated in 
the screenplay and stiffly 
portrayed by Miss Pisier. 
And rumor has it that even 
the costumes are not all 
that accurate. Warning: 
explicit sex. GRADE: C- 
minus.

CHARIOTS OF FIRE 
(PG) — Ben Cross, Ian 
Charleson. (Drama) 
C r it ic a l ly  a cc la im e:! 
English study of two 
brilliant young runners — 
one a Scottish religious 
zealot, the o.her a fiery 
Jew from Cambridge — 
who point their lives 
toward victory at the 1924 
Olympic Games. This is a 
true story and beautifully 
mounted on screen. A bit 
on the cold side emotional
ly, but well worth your

attention. GRADE: A-
niinus.

THE PURSUIT OF 
D.B. COOPER (PG) — 
Treat Williams, Hubert 
D u v a l l ,  K a t h r y n  
II a r r o I (I. (D ram a-  
ailvenlure) Like last 
y e a r ’ s ’ ’ M e lv in  and 
Howard," this film offers a 
fantasy based on a true 
event: the 1971 hijacking 
by a man calling himself 
D .B . C oop er , who 
parachuted from a plane 
with $200,000 and was 
never seen again. Williams 
plays Cooper as a lovable 
ex-Green Beret who beat 
the system; Duvall is 
tough and cagey as the in
surance company in 
vestigator who pursues 
him. Their confrontations, 
plus beautiful location 
shots and breathtaking 
chase sequences, make 
this a memorable film, 
GRADE: A-miniiB.

RAGTIME (PG) — 
James Cagney, James 
<)lsun, Elizabeth  
MeGovern, Mary Steen- 
l»urgen, Howard . E. 
Kullins. (Drama) Direc
tor Milos Forman has 
turned E.L, Doctorow’s 
novel into a rich tapestry, 
woven of brilliant acting, 
fine story, lavish sets and 
costumes, plenty of extras, 
great music. The problem 
is that it all may be too rich 
— too much story, too 
many overstuffed sets, too 
broad a panorama. And too 
long by half. Still, it is a 
very classy film. GRADE: 
B-plus.

RICH AND FAMOUS 
(K) — Jacqueline Bissel, 
Candice Bergen. (Drama) 
George Cukor, famous for 
directing women, does well 
by Jackie but makes Candy 
come off shrill and stri
dent, in this study of two 
friends from college days 
through literary successes 
and romantic failures. 
Jackie weeps and Candy 
yells in this stodgy story 
that is preoccupied with 
sex — but has som e 
c u r io u s ly  a p p ea lin g  
moments. Caution: much 
explicit sex. GRADE: C.

TATTOO (R) — Bruce 
Dern, M au d Ad ams. 
(Drama) Dern plays an 
obsessed tattoo artist and 
Miss Adams plays the very 
beautiful model he needs to 
leave his mark on, in this 
story about a sick mind. 
The plot is simple, predic- \ 

liable, often boring and ■- 
even distasteful at times, 
though both actors play 
their roles well. Much 
nudity and a couple of 
suggestive sex scenes. 
GRADE: C-minu8.

TICKET TO h e a v e n ; 
(PG) — Nick ManeuHu, 
Sau\ Rul>inek, Meg 
Fo»feri (D ram a ) A

Noon to Four 
Admission $1

ChHdran under 16 Free 
with an adult

Free Pariiing

Shelley Duvall is a sw eet-natured Texan who 
seem s to have sprung to life from  a Disney 
cartoon. She plays a cam eo role in Terry  
G illiam ’s fairy tale, "Tim e Bandits,” which  
has em erged as one of the fa ll’s biggest hits, 
both critically and at the box office. She says 
the film is "every k id’s dream ."

harrowing story of a young 
man’ s seduction by a 
religioius cult, his dis
integration into a flower
selling zombie obsessed 
with Satan, and his even
tual deprogramming at the 
hands of an excultist. The 
film graphically portrays 
the cult’s corrupt methods 
of indoctrin ating  its 
members, and very nearly 
makes up in brashness and 
intensity what.it lacks in 
psychological insight. 
GRADE: B-minuB..

TIME BANDITS (PG) 
— Juliii ClecBc, Sean 
Cuiiiiery, Ralph Rieharil- 
Boii, David W'arner. 
(Comedy) A playful sci-fi, 
good-vs.-evil fairy tale 
directed by Monty Python 
writer Terry Gilliam. A 
band of raucous dwarfs 
steal the Supreme Being’s 
only map of the universe 
and, w.ith a B r it is h  
schoolboy, they traipse in 
and out'of centures. Unfor
tunately, sometimes they 
traipse too far into trite 
slapstick. GRADE: B.

(Film grading: A-Buperh; 
R-guud; C-average; I)- 
poor; F-awful)

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shop

ping tips are featured in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.

14th Annual 
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

at the

CHENEY HOMESTEAD
.  106 Hartford Rd.
> Sunday December 6th 4

I Uonn 1a  C a i i p  D

fice.
“ Timfe Bandits”  is a 

whimsical, unpretentious 
little fairy tale about six 
dwarves who steal a map 
of time portals from The 
Supreme Being and ac
cidentally take a little boy 
along with them on their 
journey through time. 
Much havoc is wrought as 
th ey  m ee t up w ith  
Napoleon (Ian H olm ), 
Robin Hood (John Cleese), 
K in g  A gam em n on  
(Connery), an Ogre (Peter 
Vaughan), Mrs, Ogre 
(Katherine Helmond), an 
evil doer (David Warner) 
and, u ltim ate lj:, The 
Supreme Being, portrayed 
by Sir Ralph Richardson in 
a cheesy gray business 
suit.

Miss Duvall calls the 
film “ every kid’s dream.” 
She plays Princess Pansy 
to Palin’s Sir Vincent. 
They are a young couple 
eloping in medieval times. 
Somehow, they also turn up 
on the Titanic in tennis 
whites, only to have the 
dwarves and kid once again 
fall through a gime portal 
and land on them in a heap.

Actually, she reports, the 
dwarves were afraid to fall 
on her. "They were sup
posed to jump off a scaf
fold four feet high,”  she 
recalls. “ That’s high up for 
them — like six feet for us. 
So Terry demonstrated to 
show them how easy it was

and he landed right on my 
neck. Everyone on the set 
could hear the crunch,: 
They thought he’d broken 
it. I think if I'd been tensed 
he would have.”

You'd be hard pressed to 
find an actress more ideal
ly suited to a fairy tale like 
"T im e  Bandits " than 
Shelley Duvall, a sweet- 
natured Texan who seems 
to have sprung to life from 
a Disney cartoon. She 
herself is fond of fairy 
ta le s ,  so fond o f 
dramatizations for cable, 
the first being "Jack and 
the Beanstalk” with Den
nis Christopher. Mean
time, she just finished 
doing a bit for a hosting 
stint on “ Fridays” and is 
still battling to bring 
“ Even Cowgirls Get the 
Blues”  to the screen.

She owns the film rights 
to the Tom R obb ins ’ 
bestseller and was plan
ning to produce it for 
Warners. 'The studio pulled 
out of the project after a 
year. Now she's trying to 
raise money. " I t ’s about a 
girl who is born with giant 
thumbs who becomes the 
most famous hitchhiker in 
the world,”  she reports, 
"It's a romantic comedy."

Miss Duvall says she's 
becom ing a producer 
because there isn’t that 
much work around these 
days, particularly good 
work. " I t ’s silly to sit

around and say you're 
bored. I want to be an in
stigator, put together 
something I would want to 
see if someone else did it.”

Robert Altman, her men
tor who has directed her in 
seven films, has also taken 
matters in hand. Altman 
has settled in New York to 
direct plays. He drew good 
no t i c e s  f o r  an Of f -  
Broadway venture. "Two 
by South,” and is now set 
to direct a Broadway show, 
“ Come Back to the Five 
and Dime, Jimmy Dean, 
Jimmy Dean,”  which will 
star Cher. .

Shelley Duvall will riot be 
io the cast, prompting 
some industry observers to 
report that she is feuding 
with Altman, is trying to 
pull away. She says no.

" W h y  should I pull 
a wa y? "  she demands. 
‘T v e  proven I can stand on 
my own two legs with 'The 
Shining,' proven to myself 
and to the industry. I am 
interested in doing a play, 
but I've never done one. I 
didn’t even see my first 
play until 1974. I just want 
to wait for the right role, 
that's all. "

F in an cia l ad v ice
Sylvia Porter tells how to 

get “ Your Money's Worth” 
— daily on the business 
page in The Manchester 
Herald.

fUancifeater
^ rc ife a t ra  mh OIl|0ralE

Dr. Jack Haller, Conductor 
Stuart Qlllaapla, Choral Director 
David More#, Aaaoclate Choral Director

CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT

S U N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  6, 1981 
4:00 pm

South United Methodist Church 
Manchester, Connecticut

Excerpts from Christmas Oratorio -  Bach 
'  Symphony No. 3 -  Saint Saens 

Organist: David Morse 
Christmas Carols -  Eversole 

Tenor: James Doing
k SENIOR CITIZENS & STUDENTS S2 00 ] 

GENERAL ADMISSION S4.00 
T k k t t s  AvaHabia;

A i ttw Door 
Ballor*a M u ak  Shop 
Balm ont Rocord Shop 

^Sobaatlan 'a M ualc Cantor i

Christmas Antiques Show & Saie
50 Exhihitorsm

f-i
50 Exhihitors  

Saturday, Dec. 5, 1981 
10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

to 1)1' hrltl ill \\ :i)l(l*’ ll S r iio o l 
I g :: Hroud S lrce l. M iiiK ’ lies Icr. </F 

l{(■l'r»‘Blltll»•Ills - I'Vt’e l*urkiii)>

IN T IR S T A T I  8 4  I X I T  SB  S ILVBH  L A N S  
■ A S T  H A R T F O R D  568 -8810  
B A R Q A IN  M A T IN U  D A ILY  
F IRST  SHO W  O NLY  S 2 .8 0

,.iheTmeb
nvo/

iR l MERYL STREEP
You've never been scared 
'til you've been scared in

3-D!

TtlT CLASSIC
5 DhOHROR novir.

'[P G

The m ost fun 
money can bu y)

r̂thiâ
___, -ow art
I S ....

CARBON
COPV

ROGER MOORE
asIAMES BOND 

0 0 7 ^

FOR 
YOUR EYES 

ONLY
rJH  United Artists

Admission $1 .SO - With this card admit 1 or 2 persons ■ $1 '25 tvich 
A ll proceeds benefit Hast Catholie lloekey Team 

Direelions Itte 8B Ka.st, exit 92, Hight on Center St , Left on Broad 
St , Waddell School located on corner ol Broad St and Middle Tpke

TIME
BANDITS

~.they didn’t 
make history, 
they stole it!

p l e a s e  CALLTHEATHE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

5

E
C
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Clean teeth: 
How to do It
By the Manchester Dental Society 
Last of a series

A very important part of good dental health is 
knowing how to clean your teeth. A daily home oral 
hygiene program including careful brushing c?in help 
remove plaque, a sticky, coloriess film that forms on 
the teeth and contains harmful germs.

First of all,' check to be sure your toothbrush is not 
worn. If the bristles are bent, frayed, or broken, replace 
it. A worn brush cannot adequately remove plaqoe and 
bent bristles can harm your gums. It is a good idea to 
replace your toothbrush at least four times a year. The 
brush you use shduld have soft and rounded bristles, a 
straight handle, and a head small enough to reach every 
tooth. With regard to a recommended brushing method, 
the foilowing is one that is currentiy being suggested:

1. Piace the head of your toothbrush alongside your 
teeth with the bristle tips angled against the gum line.

2. Move the brush back and forth with short (half-a- 
tooth wide) strokes several times, using gentle 
“scrubbing" motion.

3. Brush the outer surfaces of each tooth, uppers and 
iowers, keeping the bristles angled against the gum line.

4. Use the same method on ali of the inside surfaces of 
your teeth, uppers and lowers, still using the short back 
and forth strokes.

5. Scrub the chewing surfaces of aii the teeth.
6. For the front teeth, brush the inside surfaces of the 

upper and lower jaws by tilting the brush vertically and 
making several up and down strokes with the "toe” (the 
front part) of the brush over the teeth and gum tissues.

Some people with arthritis or other conditions that 
limit motion may find it hard to hold a toothbrush. To 
overcome this, the brush handle can be attached to the 
hand with a wide elastic band or may be enlarged by at
taching it to a sponge, styrofoam ball, or similar object.

Those with limited shoulder movement might find 
brushing easier if the handle of the brush is lengthened 
by attaching a long piece of wood or plastic. Electric 
toothbrushes are of benefit to many.

Even though toothbrushing is an important means of 
removing plaque and food particles from the mouth, 
there are many places a toothbrush cannot reach. To 
remove germs and pieces of food from between the 
teeth and near the gum line, dentists recommend daily 
■flossing " with dental floss. Your dentist or dental 

hygienist can instruct you in its proper use.

125 volunteer 
to give blood

A total of 125 people 
vo lun teered  to donate 
blood at a bloodmobile 
sponsored by the American 
Red Cross at Community 
Baptist Church Monday.

Of the total, 61 had ap
pointments in advance and 
64 were walk-in donors. 
F ourteen  people w ere 
deferred, for a total of 111 
pints of blood drawn.

The Red Cross has issued 
an appeal for donors to 
offset a crucial blood shor
tage across the state.

Several people reached 
gallon marks for their total 
donations. They include 
one-gallon donors George 
llubbar. Aileen Collins, 
U nda J. G riffin , and 
Itussell A. Bagshaw; two- 
gallon donors Pearl Ward, 
B everly Jenk ins, Ann 
DeM archi and Sandra 
G a rr i ty ;  th re e -g a llo n  
donors Donald McAlister, 
Margaret Martin, Robert 
C. Herdic and Nancy Rock; 
five-gallon donor Allan 
Cone; six-gallon donors 
Richard Lauzier and'Quen
tin Mangun; and seven- 
gallon donor Allan Bourn.

The next, bloodmobile is 
scheduled for Dec. 22 at the 
Army & Navy Club from 
12:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Donors at Monday blood 
drive were:

Mrs. AIic<‘ Hapkiewicz. Sarah 
Mayer, Kdwin Nicholson. Mrs. 
l.ind.'i (juinn, David A Saccnti. 
Itu.ssell (i. Slorrs, Allan P. Walch., 
James J While MI. Mrs. Nancy 
\ndrulol

Mrs Marcia Memery. Edward 
P ('oilman. John McElreavy. 
David S f’rince. William H.

Bayrcr, Jackie C. I,^nglon, Nancy 
J. Neltlelon, Thomas H. Curtiss. 
Mrs. Ann Kibbie. Mrs, Helen M. 
Pendlelon.

Mrs. Virginia Kelly,, Daniel 
Gallagher. Helen Marsh. Harry 
Kvageliou. Theodore J. Bolduc. 
Mrs Helen Aseltine. John Naretto, 
D avid A. P a l e l l i .  R onald  
('ampbel).

Hoberl H. Sines. Duncan Drever. 
Alan L Benford. Cecilia Michalak.. 
Miss Pamela S. Gidez, Robert 
Barde. Robert 'C. 'Albert. Mrs. 
R oberta Bryce. Mrs. Anne 
W'illiamson.

(iarland Reedy. Thomas Waldo. 
Edward Tim brell. Sheila R. 
Ealknwski, Gretchen Wiedie, 
Doris Trimbrell, Donna Lindsay.
. Howard J. Epstein. Joseph Morin. 

Richard Roach, John B. Sayre, 
Margaret Kidslon.

Randi Hall, Karen Maxwell. 
Joan Weatherford. Robert Leger. 
Ro'bcrl Baggee. Patrick Cun
ningham. Mildred Beutel. Albert 
Chase Jr Debra McVeigh.

J a m e s  D R e u te r ,  A.A. 
Gallichant. Karen Dieterle, Karen 
Squires, Kelly Marrianer. Michelle 
plante.- Nancy Hazelwood, Edward 
Atkinson,

P am ela  C alhoun . Sim one 
Calhoun. Shirley Schoeneberger. 
Bruce Holcomb. Peter Marzialo 
Bill Van Ryahi, Ron Talbot, Livid 
Vallera.

Ann Chorlton. Shirley Clemson, 
Margaret Geyer, Patricia Kenniff, 
h^dward G. Berntsen. Marguerite 
MacNeely. Sylvia Hasch, James E. 
Nason.

William Brindamour, Joseph A. 
Tuzzolino, Gerry Harvey. Mrs. 
Jacqueline Nichols. Mrs. Terry 
M athewson. G loria Langer. 
Annette L. Cyr, Mary Ervett, 
Janet Sterling. Janet Hubbard. 
E la in e  S p e n c e r . N a th an  
Agostinelli, Evelyn . Derewianka. 
James J, Brezinski. Lawrbnce M. 
Colvin. Kathryn Luetta Wilson. 
Stephen Netlieton. Michael F. 
Bechard. Carrie I^rSen. Mrs. Don
na Ano.

Calvin I) Fish, Craig Lynn, 
Bruce Bryce, Blanche Newman. 
Virginia Connell. Margaret E. 
Fish. Joseph A. Paggioli.

About Tow n

Golden Age Club party
The Golden Age Qub will have a Christmas party and 

luncheon Dec. 8 at 1 p.m. at the Partners Restaurant, 
Oak Street.

A social hour will precede the luncheon. Members are 
reminded to bring a $3 grab bag gift.

Birth
l.ewic. Jonathan Frederick, son of Frederick F. and 
Carol A. Lewie of 48 Volpi Road, Bolton was born Nov. 
20 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ponticelli of 261 
Autumn St., Manchester and his paternal grandmother 
is Mrs. Elizabeth Lewie, 179 Birch St,, Manchester. He 
has a sister, Jennifer,Leigh, V/z.

Personal advice from Abby
Abigail Van Buren offers personal advice daily in one 

of America’s best-read colum ns."Dear Abby, " in The 
Manchester Herald's Focus section.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

ST. MAURICE CHURCH, BOLTON

MACC News

Christmas caroling 
scheduled Sunday

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director 
Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches

If you enjoy singing the lovely and 
beloved Christmas carols in the 
most romantic of Christmas set
tings (beside the creche in Center 
Park next to Mary Cheney Library) 
and accompanied by the most 
stirring music in town (Salvation 
Army Band and the Round Table 
singers of Manchester High School) 
then we'll see you this Sunday at 6 
p.m. next to the camels, wise men 
and babe in the manger. Bring your 
flashlights and mufflers and mittens 
and children. We’ll provide the song 
sheets, the music and refreshments 
afterward across the street at the 
Salvation Army Citadel.
Seasonal Sharing Appeal

We’ve set the Seasonal Sharing 
Appeal goal for $15,000 this year. 
This money will be used to pay for 
th e  hot m ea ls  d e liv e re d  on 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Day, 
meal certificates, small gifts for our 
shut-ins, special shopping for some 
of our needy elderly.

It will also buy meat, fruit, and 
potatoes to help fill Christmas 
baskets and to provide $5 vouchers 
for disadvantaged families ear
marked for boots, shoes or clothing. 
These vouchers are disbursed with 
the help of area social workers.

If, for example, a public health 
nurse in her visitation discovers a 
family who needs blankets, the 
vouchers can be allocated and used 
to provide the needed warm 
covering. Elderly o u t r e ^  workers 
will call in a requesfior enough 
vouchers to buy a warm robe and

slippers for an elderly shut-in, a 
school social worker will report a 
teacher's concern over a child 
trudging to school in a light weight 
jacket and ripped shoes.

Your contribution to the Seasonal 
Sharing makes all these gifts possi
ble. Mail yor check today to the 
Seasonal Sharing Appeal, c/o  
MACC, Box 773, Manchester.

The following persons have sent in 
contributions this week to the 
appeal: Gloria Kjellson, Rose An- 
driacco, Helena D utelle, Hope 
Grunske, Ladies of St. James, Helen 
E, St, Laurent, E. Ruth McIntosh, 
Thomas M. Healy, M.D., Peter 
Jeffers, Albert Bourret, Lucille S. 
S m ith , K a th e rin e , R eb ecca , 
Kenneth, and Robert Morton, 
Joseph and Anna G ranato  in 
memory of their son Frank, Joan 
and Vernum Abbott Jr., Howard and 
Elizabeth Morse, E lsie Lewis, 
David and Diane Spear, Kenneth 
and Eleanor Arey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Taylor, Frances Idzkowskl, 
and Edward and Barbara Moriarty.

A total of $1,649 has been con
tributed to date. Only $13,351 to go.

One of our dearly beloveds. Marge 
Reed, 86 years young, arrived with 
some early Christmas gifts she has 
already knitted: a baby ' blanket, 
multi-colored lap robe, beautiful lit
tle baby shawls and jackets, nine 
soft and stretchy warm hats. Marge 
loves to knit and we’re encouraging 
partnerships here. You leave the 
yarn in our office and Marge will 
transform it into blankets, hats, lap 
robes, mittens for under the Christ
mas tree. Marge can also transform 
wooden hangers into works of art if 
you would like to drop off your extra 
hangers.

Christmas.jingles
We're celebrating a little early. 

The office work horse, a '74 station 
wagon given to us by a local well 
wisher, was grounded with a dead 
battery and two bald tires. Our 
shiniest Christmas ornaments to 
M oriarty  B ro thers  who have 
donated both tires and battery. The 
wagon is back on the road lugging 
m attresses, food, and clothing. 
Thank you. Matt.

Thank yous
Human Needs Fund — David and 

Dorothy Custer and Raymond and 
Marion Winter.

C lo th in g  B ank — to  M rs. 
Carrabino, Pete  Je ffe rs , John 
DePasqua, Greta Hyland, Sylvia 
Cohen, and six anonymous donors.

E m e rg e n c y  P a n t r y  — to 
parishoners of the Church of the 
Nazarene, children at Verplanck 
School. Mary L. Burke, Mrs. Nor
man Bell, Tom Huntley, the Keebler 
Corp., Sherman Vernon of the Main 
Street. Seven-Eleven, and Mrs. John 
Labelle.

Thanksgiving; We’re still trying 
to catch up with all the good people 
who helped make Thanksgiving such 
a success. Our thanks to New 
England Mechanical Services Inc. 
of Vernon for five big turkeys and 
the Civitan Club for a whole box of 
fruit cakes.

My persona l thanks to the 
members of the Arts and Crafts 
Club at Westhill Gardens who each 
year make such lovely items, sell 
them at their annual fair, and give 
the money to charity, I was ill this 
year and missed receiving their gift. 
Next year for sure.

Church Bulletin Board
At Center Congregational

Events scheduled next week at Center Congregational 
Church are as follows;

SUNDAY — 10 a.m. Worship Service, Holy Commu
nion, Sanctuary; Church School; 7th and 8th Grades, 
Federation Room; 11:15 a.m. — Pilgrim Choir, Choral 
Room; 11:15 a.m. — Coffee Shoppe, Woodruff Hall; 5 
p.m. Junior High Play Rehearsal, Sanctuary; 6:30 p.m. 
— Senior High Hayride, Coventry Stables.

■'MONDAY — 10;,’̂ 0 a.m. — Emma Nettleton Group, 
Robbins Room.

TUESDAY — 3:30 p.m. — Junior High Play Rehear
sal, Sanctuary; 6:30 p.m. — Sacred Dance Group., Mez
zanine; 7:30 p.m. — Board of Christian Concern, Rob
bins Room; 7:30 p.m. Stewardship Committee, 
Church Office. T

WEDNESDAY — 7:3® p.m. — Chancel Choir, Choral 
Room. '

THURSDAY — 7 p.m. — Center Church Women 
Musical Program — Sheltered Workshop Guests, Sanc
tuary; 7:30 p.m. — Prudential Board, Robbins Room.

SATURDAY — 10 a.m. — Junior High Play Rehear
sal, Sanctuary; 2 p.m. — Younger Couples/Family 
Intergenerational Christmas Party, Woodruff Hall.

Emanuel Lutheran events
Events scheduled at Emanuel Lutheran Church next 

week follow:
SUNDAY — 1:15 p.m. Junior High Youth meet at 

church to go to Groton to view ’’The Shroud of Turin” ; 
6:30 p.m. Senior Youth meet at church to go to Faith 
Lutheran for Christmas Party.

MONDAY — 3:30 p.m. — Staff meeting; 4 p.m. Bell 
Choir rehearsal; 6:45 p.m. Scouts; 7:30 p.m. Council.

TUESDAY — 10 a.m. Old Guard — A1 Ecker, 
organist. All retired men of the community are invited; 
12:30 p.m. Phebe Circle Christmas lunch at Willie’s; 
6:30 p.m. Lucia Pageant rehearsal; 7:30 p.m. Worship 
and Music: Concert Series Committee.

WEDNESDAY — 7:00 p.m. Sacred Dance; 7-30 p m 
Emanuel Choir: Conn. Child Care.

THURSDAY — 9:30 p.m. Bible Study; 10:30 Prayer 
Group at McIntosh’s; 12:30 p.m. Martha Circle Christ
mas lunch in Luther Hall; 3:45 p.m. Bell Choir; 6:30 
p.m. Confirmation classes; 7:30 p.m. Intern Support 
Committee.

FRIDAY — 6 p.m. Young Emanuel Adults Caroling.
SATURDAY — 9:30 a.m. Lucia Pageant rehearsal; 

7:30 p.m. Lucia Pageant.

At South MethoeJist
Events scheduled next week at South United

Methodist Church, 1226 Main Street are as follows:
SUNDAY — 4 p.m. Concert by Manchester Symphony 

and Chorale. ,
MONDAY — 7:30 p.m. Annual Charge Conference, 

reception hall.
TUESDAY — 7:30 p.m.| Finance Committee, church 

office; Women’s Prayer and Study group, 12:08 Main St.
THURSDAY — 6:30 p.m. Junior Choir rehearsal; 7:30 

p.m. Education Work Area, education wing. Adult Study 
& sharing group, 224 Indian Hill Trail, Glastonbut7 
(Daishers').

FRIDAY — 10 a.m. Al-Anon, education wing; 6:15 
p.m. Youth Choir rehearsal; 7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir 
rehearsal. United Methodist Youth Fellowship.

Church of the Nazarene
The following events have been scheduled for next 

week at the Church of the Nazarene, 236 Main St.
MONDAY — 2 p.m. Crestfield Convalescent Home 

service; 3 p.m. Vernon Manor service; 7:30 p.m. Of
ficial church board meeting.

WEDNESDAY — 9:30 a.m. Bible study; 7 p.m. 
Children’s Caravan; 7:30 p.m. midweek service and 
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

THURSDAY -  9:15 a.m. L.I.F.T. Bible study.
FRIDAY — 7 p.m. The Cornerstone Christian School 

presents its Christmas musical. The Birthday Party in 
sanctuary. 6 p.m. Singles’ Bible study.

SATURDAY — 9 a.m. Visitation Cromwell.

R elig ious Services

Andover
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH  of Andover. UCC. 
Route 6 at Long Hill Road. Rev. 
Richard H. Taylor, pastor. 9:30 
a.m. Church school: 11 a.m. 
worship service with nursery, 
coffee hour after service.

Bolton
CHURCH OF ST. MAURICE. 32 

Hebron Road. The Rev. J. Clifford 
Curtin, pastor. Saturday mass at 
5 p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:30. 
9:15 and 11 a.m.

BOLTON UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. 1040 Boston Turnpike. 
Rev. Marjorie Hilesi pastor. 9:30 
a.m., church school; 11 a.m., 
worship service, nursery.

ST. GEORGE’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH, Boston Turnpike. Rev. 
John C. Holllger, vicar. 10 a.m.. 
Fam ily  Eucharist; 11 a.m.. 
Nursery program and coffee 
fellowship.

BOLTON CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH. 226 Bolton Center 
Road at the Green. Rev. J. Stan
ton Conover, minister; 9:30 a.m., 
worship service, Sunday School, 
nursery: 10:30 a.m. Coffee Hour 
in Chandler Hall; 10:45 a.m. 
Forum Program.

Coventry
COVENTRY PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH, Route 44-A and Trow
bridge Road, Rev. Brad Evans, 
pas to r. Sunday. 9:30 a.m. 
worship; 10:45 a.m. Sunday 
school; 7 p.m. Bible study and 
fellowship. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
prayer meeting.

P R IN C E  OF P E A C E  
LUTHERAN CHURCH. Route 31 
and North River Road. Rev. W. H. 
Wilkens, pastor. 9 a.m., Sunday 
school; 10:15 a.m., worship ser
vice.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH. Route 
31. Rev. F. Bernard Miller, pastor; 
Rev. Jo h n  L. S u p re n a n t. 
assoc ia te  pastor. Saturday 
masses at. 5 and 7 p.m.; Sunday 
masses at 7:30, 9:30 and 10:45 
a.m.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH. (United Church of 
Christ). Route 44A. Rev. Robert K. 
Bechtold. pastor. 9:30 a.m. 
Church school for all ages; 11 
a.m., worship service (child care 
provided).

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH OF COVENTRY, 1171 
Main St. Rev. Bruck J. Johnson, 
minister. 9:30 a.m. Church School 
at Church Lane House; 11 a.m. 
Worship service, nursery care 
provided In Church Lane House.

Manchester
GOSPEL HALL, Center Street. 

10 a.m.. breaking bread; 11:45 
a.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., 
gospel meeting.

F U L L  G O S P E L
INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
CHURCH, 745 Main St. Rev. 
Philip Saunders, minister. 10:30 
a.m., praise, worship service and 
Bible study; 7 p.m., deliverance 
service.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, 52 
Lake St. Rev. James Bellasov, 
pastor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday school; 
10:30 a.m.. worship service; 7 
p.m., evening service.

C H U R C H  O F T H £  
ASSUMPTION. Adams Street at 
Thompson Road. Rev. Edward S. 
Pepin, pastor. Saturday masses 
at 5 and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday- 
masses at 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 
11:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS. Wood- 
side Street and Hillstown Road. 
Wendel K. Walton, bishop. 6:30 
a.m., . Priesthood and Relief 
Society; 11:15 a.m., Sacrament 
Meeting.

SALVATION ARMY. 661 Main 
St. Cap t. and M rs. A rthu r 
Carlson, corps officers. 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday school; 10:45 a.m., 
holiness meeting; 6 p.m., open- 
air meeting; 7 p.m., salvation 
meeting.

U N ITED  P E N T E C O S T A L  
CHURCH. 187 Woodbridge St. 
Rev. Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 
a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m.. 
worship; 6:30 p.m., prayer; 7 
p.m., worship.

f>RESBYTERlAN CHURCH. 43 
Spruce St. Rev. Richard Gray, 
pastor. 10:30 a.m., worship ser
vice, nursery; 9:15 a.m., Sunday 
school; 7 p.m., informal worship.

S T . J O H N ’S P O L IS H  
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
23 Golway St. Rev. Walter A. 
Hyszko. pastor. 9 a.m., mass in 
English; 10:30 a.m., mass in 
English and Polish.

S T . B A R T H O L O M E W 'S  
CHURCH. 741 E. Middle Turn
pike. Rev. Martin J. Schoisky, 
pastor. Saturday mass at 5 p.m.; 
Sunday masses at 6:30, 10 and 
11:30 a.m.

ST. JAM ES CHURCH. Rev. 
William F. Carroll. Rev. Francis V. 
Krukow/ski, Rev. Robert. Bur
bank, team ministry; Rev. Edward 
J. Reardon. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday masses at 
7:30, 9 and 10:30 and noon; and 
at 5 p.m.

ST. BRIDGET CHURCH. 70 
Main St. Rev. Philip A. Sheridan 
and Rev. Emilio P. Padelii, co
pastors. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m; Sunday masses at 
7:30. 9. 10:30 and noon.

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES. 647 
Tolland Turnpike. 9:30 a.m.. Bible 
discourse; 10:20 a.m., group dis
cussion.

Z IO N  E V A N G E L IC A L  
LUTHERAN CHURCH (Missouri 
Synod), Cooper and High streets. 
Rev. Charles W. Kuhl, pastor, 9 
a.m., DMne worship; 10:15 a.m 
Sunday School and Youth Forum. 
Holy Communion first and third 
Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. Lydali 
and Vernon streets. Eugene 
Brewer and Steve Holt, ministers. 
Sunday services: 9 a.m. Bible 
classes; 10 a.m. worship; 6 p.m. 
worship. Wednesday: 7 p.m. Bi
ble study. Nursery provided for all 
services.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
SCIENTIST. 447 N. Main St. 10:30 
a.m.. church service. Sunday 
schoo l, and care for sm all 
children.

C O M M U N IT Y  B A P T IS T  
CHURCH. 585 E. Center St. Rev. 
James I. Meek, minister. 9:15 
a.m.. Church school for all ages, 
kindergarten through Grade 4 
continuing during the service; 
10:30 a m.. Morning worship, 
nursery provided.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. 
236 Main St. Rev. Neale McLain.

senior pastor; Rev. George Em-^. 
mitt, minister of visitation and 
outreach. 9:30 a.m.. Sunday 
school; 10:45 a.m., worship, 
children’s church and nursery;'7  ̂
p.m.i evening service, nursery.

C A L V A R Y  C H U R C H -* '
(Assemblies of God), 647 E. Mid- , ‘ 
die Turnpike. Rev. Kenneth L. j 
Gustafson, pastor. 9:30 
Sunday school; 10:30 a.m., ser- 
v ice of worship: 6:30 p.m., 
evening service.

C O N CO R D IA  LU T H ER A N  
CHURCH. (LCA). 40 Pitkin St.' 
Rev. Burton D. Strand, pastor; 
Rev. B. Stacy, associate pastor. .  
8:30 and 10 a.m. Holy Comunion, ! ■*, 
nursry care provided; 10 a.m. - 
Sunday School through grade 6 ^ 
in classroom wing.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST -  
SOCIETY: East. 153 W. Vernon. , 
St. Rev. A rno ld  W estwood, 
minister. 10:30 a.m.. Service. ' '  

t r i n i t y  C O V E N A N T  . 
CHURCH. 302 Hackmatack St. 
Rev. Norman E. Swensen, pastor: r"*' 
Milton Nilson, assistant pastor. 8 '--  
and 11 a.m., worship services.'’ ' 
nursery for infants: 9:25 Sunday 
Bible School; coffee time at lOiSO;-^ 
6:30 p.m. evening service.

ST. M A R Y ’S E P IS C O P A L  ' 
C H U RC H .-Pa rk  and C hu rch ;;; 
streets. Rev. Stephen K. Jacob
son , re c to r: Rev. A la n  J . ” 
Broadhead. assistant to the rec- ! 
tor. Rev. Frederick P. Moser, ^ 
assistant to the rector. 7:30 a.m. „ 
Holy Eucharist: 9 a.m. Family ser- - , 
vice and Eucharist with church j  
school. 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist.;.” 
H o ly  co m m u n io n  e v o ry -*  
Wednesday at 10 a.m.

SOUTH UNITED METHODIST,^. 
CHURCH. 1226 Main St. Rev. Dr. - ; 
George W. Webb. Rev. Laurence..,, 
M. Hill. 9 and 10:45 a.m. Worship

E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  , 
CHURCH. Church and Chestnut • 
streets. Rev. Dale H. Gustafsort^ ' 
and the Rev. M ic h a e l R.- ’ 
Lohniann. pastors; Jeff Henricks, ' 
intern: Rev. C. Henry Anderson, . 
pastor em eritus. 8:30 a .m .-  
W orsh ip service: 9:45 a.m .”  
Church School. Adult Forum, Bi
ble Study, 11 a.m. Nursery; 11 
a.m. worship service. ^

NORTH UNITED METHODIST--*- 
CHURCH. 300 Parker St. Rev. Dr. 
Howard L. Love, pastor. 9 a.m. 
Adult Bible class, nursery fo r  — 
children 5 years old and younger; ; 
10 a.m. Church school and 
w orsh ip . Coffee fellovyshlp | 
following the service. «

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL * 
CHURCH. 385 N, Main St. Rev. .* 
Or. Jam es D. M acLauch tin ,•*'• 
pastor. 10 a.m. worship service*; 
and church school; 11 a.m. « . 
fellowship hour. *  i
. CENTER CONGREGATIONAL : ■ 

CHURCH. 11 Center Street. Rev. • 
Newell H. Curtis. Jr., senior ; 
pastor; Rev. Chet Copeland, $ 
associate pastor; Rev. Clifford O. • 
Simpson, pastor emeritus. 1.0 ' 
a.m. Worship service, sanctuary; * 
10 a.m. Church School. ,

Acdoptable
EVANSTON, 111. (UPI) ” 

— The American Academy ;; 
of Pediatrics insisted in a ” 
newiy pubiished policy : 
statement that “aimost no J 
chiid is truly unadoptable” i 
an d  s t a t e d  s p e c i a l . ,  
provisions to be followed',” 
w hen  c h i l d r e n  w ith ' 
‘‘special needs” are can
didates for adoption.

In th is category , th e ” 
Academy iisted school-; 
aged children, of mixed or^ 
minority heritage, mental- 
iy, physically or emotional-, 
ly  h a n d ic a p p e d ;  o r  
brothers and sisters who 
need to be piaced together.__

The A cadem y no tes , 
“Although many couples ' '  
still want to adopt a new- '-i 
born infant, many other ( 
couples are opening their ; 
homes to ‘hard to place’ • 
children,” One arrange-.-1 
m en t th a t has p ro v ed ”  
successful, it said, is when j  
a fam ily  which has a^^ 
member with a handicap"; 
chooses a child with a 
simiiar special need.

~nir-
BIBLE

SPEAKS
By

Eugen*
Brawar

It is a most unlikely season 
to be thinking of tomato 
plants. But they hold a 
widely-needed lesson. The 
best harvest is gleaned when 
(he plants are stake-tied to a 
nearby support, tightly  
enough to prevent their 
falling over, yet loosely 
enough to allow growth.

Similarly, the best fruit is 
borne by a life attached to 
God — closely enough to keep 
us from falling away, but 
loosely enough to allow In
dividual initiative and choice. 
Clearly one cannot stand 
alone, much less bear much 
fruit.

The divine restraints are 
gentle, but finn. No external 
fo rce  can sev e r them , 
Romans 8;38-39. Yet, they are 
voluntarily assumed, and can 
be terminated upon man’s 
decision. And they allow suf
ficient room lor individuality 
and personal development. 
Thus safely anchored, one 
develops strength for bearing 
the fruits of the Spirit, 
Galatians 5:22-24.

CHUR(»I OF (WRIST
Lydali and Vtrnon ^traata 

Phona; 646-2093

Astro^graph
Oacwniwr 6,1M1

I A host of new acquaintances 
will make your social Hie excit
ing In the year ahead. You will 
also loom higher In stature In 
the eyes of your cohorts. 
SAQITTARtUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 
21) -Things which come under 
your personal control today 
should turn out to be very for
tunate for you, as well as for all 
others Involved. Be a leader. 
Your Astro-Graph gives you I  predictions of what’s In store 
lor you In the four seasons fol
lowing your birth date as well 
as where your luck and oppor
tunities will He. Mall $1 lor each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
CAPfflCORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) 
You could be pleasantly 
surprised today when you learn 
that someone you thought was 
not overty fond of you Is, In 
reality, deeply concerned 
about your needs.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 19) 
You need people around you 
today — In fact, lots of them. If 
you’re not Invited to a gather
ing, get on the phone and gen
erate one yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareb 20) 
Today you’re capable of doing 
and saying all the right things 
to all the right people to put 
your relationships on firm 
bases. Let your thoughts be 
known.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Seek activities today which 
reinforce your faith and philo
sophical beliefs. The lessons 
you learn will be wisely used at

a later date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Lady Luck Is likely to be very 
kind today by Inviting you to 
participale In successful proj
ects or ventures which others 
have already begun.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
More behefits are apt to coma 
your way today from things you 
do with partners than from 
those you attempt on your 
own. Don’t be a loner.
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) 
Opportunities could arise today 
to put you a few strides ahead 
of your competition. You’ll fol
low your ambitious Instincts 
while they’ll sit idle.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to 
participate In some active fun 
sport today that offers chal
lenge and competition. You’ll 
enjoy pitting your skills against
worthy opportents.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept 
There could be a sudden shift

22)

of conditions today which will 
prove beneflclent for you and 
your family. Something seem
ingly unresotvable will be recti
fied.
LIBRA (Sept 23-OcL 23) Oth
ers will find you a very desir
able companion today, not just 
because you’re a good conver
sationalist. They’ll sense you’re 
sincerely Interested In them. 
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
You have a bit of the Midas 
touch today, so don’t let 
opportunities pass which could 
make or save you money. Prof
itable Ideas should not be 
Ignored.

INEWSPAPER ENTERPniSE ASSN.)

Bridge

Bidding at its best

NORTH 11-9

V K Q J 1 0 4
♦  K 74
♦  A Q1088

WEST EAST
S K  1093 S J 7 5
B A 9 7 3  V 8 6 5 2
♦  J 10 96 9 Q 8 S 3
♦  3 4 9 7

SOUTH 
4AQII4i  
p . . . .
9 A2
4 K J 5 4 2

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South
West North East Sooth

14
Pass 24 Pass 34
Pass 44 Pass 44
Pass 5* Pass 5 f
Pass
Pass

74 Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4 J

The really interesting fea
ture of the bidding is that 
after Jacoby bid four dia
monds to snow first-round 
diamond control, Passell 
committed the hand to a 
slam and even suggested 
seven by showing second- 
round diamond control.

Then, when Jacoby 
show^ first-round heart 
control Passell jumped right 
to seven clubs.

There were problems in 
the play. The hand was com-
K" ted because South’s 

control was a void, not 
the ace. But with spades 
breaking 4-3 and trumps 2-1 
there was no need to estab
lish dummy’s hearts.

The hand was beautifully 
bid and would probably have 
b ^  worth 13 IMPs to the 
Passell-Jacoby team. But at 
the other table, John Lowen- 
thal and Phillip Martin of
complicate relay 
with an openii

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Here is a hand from the 
finals of the Grand National 
that shows bidding at its 
best. Jim Jacoby was South 
and Mike Passell was North.

New York were playing 
fated relay system 
an opening two 

notrump to snow a sound 
hand with six spades and at 
least four clubs.

After that fortuitous start 
Martin was able to find out 
what John held and bid sev
en clubs with absolute cer
tainty that trumps were sol
id and there were no first- 
round losers.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

PriBoillB’a Pop —  Ed Sullivan

MV HEARTS BROKEN.' 
m  TOO PEPRESSEP 

TDAAOVE.'

GET UR JENNV UU.' 
THE QRL (TkRLVLE WAS 
INTERESTED IN JUST 
LEFT TOWN FOR GOOD.'

HOW VJONPERFUU’' 
NOW I’LL HAVE THAT 
WILD HAPPy EXCITING 
0CM ALLTD MS*SELF.'

C  W>»Mm.M9..TMRi»U.4FM.4tM0R

HEARTS 
BROKEN.' I'M TOO 

DEPRESSED TO AMOVE.'

^  - %

Annie Leonard Starr

IS) TH* DoatK aoseo! |
THOrS FUNNY-mSN’f
TyumcHHOvnox,
flNYTHIN6.

(m m
THene?!

ITS ONLY 6 
UTTLEaSL 
SHOOLPI 

LET HER IN?

NO.'-mftTDOOR
smsaosaf
B/m ^FOR  
aiEWS WITH 
DEFimW 

APPOfffTMemf

I QUES5 WE COULP WftIT 
HEBE ’TIL SOMEBOOY J 
TURNS UP-

- ’C E P n iW T  
LIRETH’ HPtY 
THOSE SCUZZY 
OUYS ABE 
Loom  AT 

U5-
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Crossword

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

Mike , look.'̂  it's  s a n ta  c l a u s '̂ '̂  
WHAT'S HE tX7IW' HERE WHEN 
HE SHOULD BE AT JTHE NORTH 
ROLE HELPIN'THE ELVES S E T 

READ/ FOR CHfZ\STMAS/rr/

HE'iS JUST MOONLISHTINS/ 
EARL „ e v e r y b o d y  c a n  

USE SOME EXTRA MO^iEV, 
EVEN SANTA.'

T" PllFW/« 
THAT'S A 
RELIEF/-

,,I WAS BE6 INNIW'
TO THINK THE , 

RUMORS WERE TRUE-'

1 Dog group 
(abor.)

4 Month (abbr.)
7 Diving bird
10 Empty place
12 Masculine
14 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr.)

15 Slangy 
affirmative

16 Greek deity
17 Gents
18 Of sheep fiber
20 Sword
22 In controversy 

(2 wds.)
24 Inbred
26 Verdant
30 Son-in-law of 

Mohammed
31 Old English 

pronoun
32 Regret
33 Each
34 In the 

direction of
36 Limb
37 Bewildered
39 Meek
42 More sugary

45 Shoe part 
47 Grasp firmly
51 Primate
52 Upheave
54 Burrowing 

animal
55 Heart (Lat.)
56 Repetition
57 Epochs
58 Explosive 

(abbr.)
59 Pat
60 Commercials

DOWN

1 Assert
2 Executioner in 

"Mikado”
3 Italian

greeting 
ompfaisance 

5 Former 
Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr.)

6 Luster 
7 Apex 
8 Addict 
9 Sunflower 

state (abbr.) 
1-1 Singer Bob

Answer.to Previous Puule
[T T 5 M 0 1 T

i j 1 3 1^ 0 s 0 R S E
n1A S p 01 0 A i j E A
r 0 T l a I I m 2 B I3 D 1 E L

□ laC lB D D D  DDDCaci 
□ □ □  ClQDCl DEIEIO 
□ □ D B  nOIDEl dBCZ 
DBBCIC] BBBC3BIZ)D 

□ B B  BBEI

13 Son of Isaac 
19 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr.) 
21 Babylonian 

deity
23 Be agitated
24 Infirmities
25 River in Africa
27 Russian river
28 Certain -
29 Garment edge
30 Auto club 
35 Rock

protrusion - 
38 Venomous 

snake

40 Singer Torme
41 Musical note
43 No longer are
44 Raise
45 Atop
46 Sprightly
48 Ibsen 

character
49 Attired
50 Nazi Rudolph

51 Play division 
53 Villain'.s

exclamation

Winnie Winkle —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

sa u te  t o  
m t/6 c m tt£  

/A /ro T T te  
OK6AM ZA- 

TTOAt/

11 iT^Tiri 11111 '̂ t' 1 f

Levy’s Lew —  James Schumeister

MOST WANTEP
NAMf •• DWAYNf "^PH ANT 

. F IN 6f 155" MOOBE- 
Hfl6HT:7 'Z " WFI6HT: HOO UB6.

tX )  0 6  TO. P i a :  POCICCT5 
IN TH?: NOBMAU m /, W O O ^ 
HAD TO  P ^ E L O P  HI5 OWN 
SPECIAL 6 T /L e .

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 36 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 ■ 47 48 49 50

5t 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
5

5

DWAYNE MOORE A PIOiPOaCET 
VICTIM

ONEOFMOOBPS
VICTIMS

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

IT’S  TH6 RUSSIAN ROCKETS, 
ISN'T IT? I  IVON'T PRINT IT, 
BUT YOU’VB SOT TO TELL MB.

I  MEAN, I  WONT ' 
PRINT IT UNTIL 
•YOU 0IVB  ME  
THE o k a y .

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

WHY PONT YOU 
HOP ON A PLANE 
AND COME VISIT 
ME, ALLEY?

VtXJ / YEAJ^...I COULD! 
COULD OKAY.OOOLA! 
WATCH V  I 'LL  OATCH A  

THE \  FLIGHT OUT 
f i l m in g ! ( TOMORROW.'

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryplogramt are creeled from quotatloha by lamoua people, peat 
arid present. Each letter in the cipher stands Icy another ToCty's clue. R equels U

“ H T H E F S J A F  NO Q MH  NPH JD

D J E O F  L M J R Q A  L O N Y A  RK N Y A

LNF ,  ‘Z ' C P J Z Y P  OJ  O N B H  N

IMNYIH. ’”  —  S N E S N E N  G N Q O H E L

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:’’! always tell people that I keep acting 
for the money. If I told them that I did it for the love of it they 
wouldn't believe me." — Laurence Olivier

Kit n’ Carlyle — Larrv W riaht

V
nr

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

N i c e  p a Pt  o f  .

\ jL'ViNG IN A  5 M A L L  I

To w n  i s  t h a t  w h e n  x  ( 
D O N 'T  K N O W  W H A T X 'M  I
D O IN O , $ o m E 6 n E E L^E  >:

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

MAJOR, IT WA6  RUddtP 
INPIVIOUALS LIKE VrJURSELF 
WHO MAPE this COUNTTZy 
GREAT/ PEOPLE WH<7 RJRSEP 
AHEAP REdARPLESS OF 
T)4E OPD$,'_

'  'XOU'RE OUST 
the /MAN I LIKE TO 4EE 
IN A 6P0T LIKE THIS.

WHEN THE 
/MAYOR 

TURN6  IT 
ON.THEY 

FOR&ET 
y/HAT 
THEY 
CAME 

FOR

iT'6 ALWAYS 'money
O wsri«A—..WAtsus PM >mo»

1|

1

15
IT'S 60HNÂ  

Tuna:

Bunny —  Wamor Bros.
I  W A V E  c l i m b e d  t o  T h e  t o p  o f
THIS AAOUNTAIN TO FIND THE  
TWUE m e a n in g  o f  l i f e ,
—

Winthrop —  Dick Cavaili"

r  KNCWTHAT 
EDUCATIONAL 

CHANNELS ARE 
ALWA'>S6 HORr 

O F M O N e t.

senot 
jautAg 
sauK 
AWEAF

AND THEY HAVE TO 
USE FT?/MmVE 
EQUIRVIENT /  irv- 

BU rrSH O U LD f t) 
TH IN K ...

S6MEFk
SSUEE

AS?(jeÂ
sQveE

THEY COULD AT 
LEAST FUTA 
LIT T LE  O IL  

ON TH AT 
HAIND-CRANKED 

C AM ER A.

ISOBB 
sai/6*K

LIFE IS 
ONE BIG 
C A P R O Z , 

POC.

WHAT CAN >OU 
EXPECT WHEN'iOUR 
6 URU IS A WABBIT?

P«:
■OMkUU
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646-3322
46 SHELDON ROAD •  M ANCHESTER, CONN.
■ PAA-T * ■!

CUHLIFFE AUTO BODY
ROUTE 83 TALCOTTVILLE.CT.

24 HR. TOWING
643-0016

• CO M P L E Ti  COLLISION REPAIR 
• FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CARS

/

designs,.nc
, 34 1 8 0 0 A 0 STRfC T MANCMCST6R CONN 0SO40

^"rO‘6SS n.i! I '. irk  S p r 'e A - 1  U e lfy C .t  M>‘pf f ’ l

"O

MANCHESTER 
HAS IT!

FEATURING THIS WEEK ...

B&L Enterprises

STUMP GRINDING SPECIALIST
HOT WATER PRESSURE CLEANING

B&L Enterprises
•Tree Removal eSnow Plowing •Rototllling 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Group Rates*Fres Estlmates*$25.00 Minimum

6 4 6 -3 4 2 5
BRUCE LITVINCHYK, Owner/Operator 

341 LYDALL ST., MANCHESTER

763
1 MAIN ST.

1 4 3 -1 1 9 1
191 

MAIN ST 
MANCHESTER

6 4 3 - 1 9 0 0

DOORS AWNINGS HARDWARE
& A &

WINDOWS CANOPIES SHUTTERS
SALES—SERVICE—INSTALLATION

YANKEE ALUMINUM SERVICES
SPECIALISTS IN GLASS &-SCREEN REPAIR 

20 WARREN STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONN.

6 4 9 - 1 1 0 6

WE SERVICE AND INSTALL INDUSTRIAL AHD COMMERCIAL
AIR CONDITIONING - REFRIGERATION 

HEATING and SHEET METAL

New England Mechanical Services, Inc.

166 TUNNEL RD.
VERNON, CT. 06066 

871-1111

^ •1
Complete Auto Service

I t u K p I  •c o o l in g  
IS mkes  systems 

 ̂ . S atobs  ‘ " '" 'N B
"fa c to r y  tr a in e d  MECHANICi 

, WINTERIZE NOW 
MM n  *  in -y ie e a iT iifc  299 BROAD ST.K-B AUTOMOTIVE 643-8844

CLYDE a MICKEY MILLER'S 
TEL. 649-3528 AUTO

PARTS
"AUTO PARTS FOR LESS"

HOURS
8 TO 8 MON.-FRI. 

_______________ 8 TO 5 SAT. a SUN.

307 E. CENTER ST. (REAR) 
MANCHESTER 

BEHIND LENOX PHARMACY

Srrn’/JA,' y in i i i ' hns t r r  oi  i T  .' iOyrs.

Pentland The Florist
24 BIRCH ST. 
TEL. 643-6247 

643-4444

MASTER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

F.T.D.
WORLD WIDE 

SERVICE

CAP -N- CORK PACKAGE STORE
485-489 No. Main St. 

Manchester, Conn.
649-0591

l {vm i> ( l< ' lc i l  A- F.i ihtrf>r<l 
T o  H v l i r r  S o r ro  ) o n

LIQUOR - BEER - CORDIALS
Large Selection ot 

Imoorted a Oemeellc Wines

L

MOHAWK INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, INC.
(V.-I. i (i.in

*F0UL WEATHER SUITS 
eBOOTS eHOSE 
eGLOVESeTARPSeRESPIRATORS I

•s Glen Rd. • Manchester •  643-5 707

B&L Enterprises of Manchester is your local stump grinding specialist. Bruce 
Litvinchyk, owner/operator takes great pride in workmanship serving the com
munity professionals and homeovvners alike.

Our machine will grind up your stump below ground level. No drilling, chop
ping, digging or cutting is required by you. This method is the best and safest 
operation available for you the businessman or homqowner. No waiting or 
chemicals involved to harm your fam ily pets or environment.

B&L Enterprises also offers tree removal, rototllling, dump truck service, 
and our newest service of hot water pressure cleaning. This method will clean 
anything accessible.

SPECIAL ORDER 
CAKE 

(2037646-0226

191 CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CONN 

MON.-SAT. 10-5 
THURS. tO-9

646-3425
EVERYTHING IN GLASS

w e / : an  t h id e  b e h in d  o u r - p r o d u c t '

J.A. WHITE GLASS CO.
649-7322

i n m  :io u  IKS r : \ r r :H ih . \ (  t.
131 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER

•  MIRRORS •SHOWER DOORS •STORE FRONTS 
. •SAFETY GLASS •BATHTUB ENCLOSURES •ETC

FLO’S CAKE 
DECORATING INC.

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

Opp. East Cemetery

SUALITY 
MORIALS

OVER 45
YEARS

EXPERIENCE
CALL 649-5807

HARRISON ST. 
MANCHESTER

FAMOUS BRAND
TELEVISION - APPLIANCES

J  I

'I VM HI s | l K

VPhplke
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

DIV.

649-3589
Next to Stop & Shop

-

J

ServiceMASTER

Professional Cleaning Services
HOME a BUSINESS

Specializing In walla, tfoon, upholatarad furniture, 
carpeting & diaeater raatoratlon.

_______049-3433______________

J. B. ELECTRONICS
STEREO • MUSIC AMPS • TV 

SALES AND SERVICE

lACK BERTRAND 643-1262

MERCURY IK;!»

Phone 646r2756
NO S F IIV IC f CHARGE

RetervaDoni lo r •  Hotali •  A lrllne i •  Staamihlp*
1627 Main Street Mancheatar

r Spaclallztng In WInaa Z

OLCOTT PACKAGE STORE |
1654 Center Street Manchester, CT ■
I Pin* Shopping Plaza !
I ★  OUR DISCOUNT POLICY ★  ■
1 10% Diacount on $60.00 Purchaaa of Liquor or WIna I 

10% Diacount on mixad & matchad caaaa - Baer axcludad ^ 
I  Lowest pricaa avallabla by law |
* Master Charge and Visa accepted ■
I Tala-Check... •
I  Personal check* cashed up to $150.00 I

SPECIALIZING IN
SUPERIOR MUFFLERS

DON WILLIS GARAGE, INC.
SPECIALISTS

AMEEL A L IG N M E N T.. BRAKE SERVICE WRECKER OLMvK.F

i g e n e r a l  REPAIRING

ane Cylinders Filled 
Air Conditioning Service

TELEPMONE 
• 649-453'l

18 WAIN S TR E tT  
M ANCHESTER CONN 06040 1

..i«.

Designs & Styles

PERSONBL T€€

F lo ’s Cake Decorating Supplies Inc. at 191 
Center St., Manchester has been serving the 
public for six years. Flo and Ed Bombardier 
holding one of the many novelty cakes available, 
along with cakes for every  occasion and 
specializing in wedding cakes. All baking and

decorating is done on the premises. For the do il 
yourselfer, F lo ’s carries a complete line of cake 
decorating needs. Debbie Tedford arranges 
items for customers. Cake decorating classes 
are given by Flo, Ed and Debbie.

1081 Main St., Manchester • Tel: 646-3339 

M & Pat Coelho, Owners Jim Coelho, Manager!

M IN IT -M A N
423 C fKT i. tT. .  M.NCHEfTU M .-I7 T 7

COMPUTE PMUTIIKl t COPYMC SEItVKf 
LOW COST PRINTING

WHILi YOU WAIT (PHOTO READY)
unitss U K . sunonn . mm nun

•SEE US FOR ENGRAVED NAME PLATES 
• TRY OUR NEW 3-M UNO C0P1EM

OSTRINSKY, INC.
731 PARKER ST., MANCHESTER

CALL US FIRST!
50 FT. TRUCK/SCALE

64 3 -5 7 3 5

646-0228 LICENSED PUBLIC WEIGHTS 
DEALERS IN IRON, METALS,  PAPERS

BUSINESS /Classified

Willis Steele

Steele gets job
HARTFORD — Willis S. Steele was recently 

j  promoted to second 
vice president of the 

‘ Covenant Group, ac
cording to Anthony 
S. Brown, president 
and chief executive 

3 o f f i c e r  o f  the 
Hartford-based in- 
surer.

F o rm e r ly  w ith  
Aetna Life & Casual
ty, Steele joined 

/Covenant in 1977 as a 
s en io r  s ys tem s  

I analyst. He sub
s e q u en tly  was 

> promoted to systems 
supervisor, elected 

■ '! assistant secretary,
’ then secretary and 
designated manager 
of the information 
systems department. 

He will continue with his ongoing responsibilities in 
this capacity.

Steele is a graduate of Rider College where he 
received bis undergraduate degree'in mathematics. 
He has also attended the University of Hartford for 
his graduate study.

He is a former vice president and former advisor 
to thq Hebron Center Nursery School and a former 
member of the customer advisory board of Policy 
Management System.

Steele makes his home in Hebron with his wife, 
Cheryl and their two childreii.

Four promoted
WATERBURY -  Francis M. White, Colonial 

Bancorp Inc. chairman and chief executive officer, 
has announced four senior management promotions 
were voted by the firm’s boards of directors at their 
meetings Nov. 19 and Nov. 20.

George Ehrhardt Jr., was elected president and 
chief administrative officer of Colonial Bancorp, 
the bank’s holding company. Ehrhardt continues to 
serve as president and chief administrative officer 
of Colonial Bank. In addition to his being elected 
president of the holding company, Ehrhardt was 
also Voted a seat on the Bancorp board.

Joseph Carlson II was elected executive vice 
president of both the Bank and Bancorp, and he will 
continue to serve as treasurer of Colonial Bancorp. 
As an executive vice president, he will be in charge 
of the newly formed financial management and 
data services group.

Louis H. Ulizio was elected executive vice presi
dent of both the bank and Bancorp. As an executive 
vice president, Ulizio will have senior management 
responsibility for the banking offices and lending 
group.

Funds sales up
WASHINGTON — Sales of mutual funds other 

than short-term funds jumped to $866.5 million in 
October from $650.6 million in September, an in
crease of 33 percent, according to the Investment 
Company Institute, the national association of the 
mutual fund industry.

The increase was broadly based: six of the eight 
categories of funds reporting to the institute had 
sales increases in October. Sales were $980.8 
million in October of last year.

Redemptions dropped sharply during the month 
to $452,1 million from $585.0 million in September 
and $789.4 million 12 months ago.

Thus, the industry had net sates of $414.4 million 
in October, the highest level in 15 months. Net sales 
in September’were $65.6 million and $191.4 million 
in October 1080.

W orkshop slated
HARTFORD — A panel of business experts will 

conduct a workshop at the American Marketing 
Association’s December meeting.

Eugene Flynn of E.F. Flynn Associates, Robert 
Moody of The Stanley Works, and Don Zielinski of 
Business Personnel Associates Inc. will explore a 
variety of topics, including “ Career Management 
and Interview Techniques For Upward Molibity.”  

Also appearing at the workshop will be Rosalie 
Smith, who will discuss “ Small Group Dynamics.”

The 4 p.m. meeting will be held Dec. 8, at the 
Hartford Holiday Inn. For reservations call ’The 
American Marketing Association at 236-2947.

Dividend declared
BOSTON — The board of Directors of Rogers 

Corp. has declared a regular quarterly dividend of 3 
cents per share payable Feb. 17,' 1982 to 
shareholders of record Jan. 15, 1982.

Investments
Investment prices courtesy of Advest Inc. are as

of 3 p.m. Friday.
Price Change

Advest Group
Friday this week

10 up 1%
Alex. & Alex. 28V4 unch
Acmat 5Vk dn %
Aetna 46V« dn %
CBT Corp 23'M dn Vi.
Col. Bancorp 17% unch
First Bancorp 31 dn 2
First Hart. Corp % unch
Hart. National ■ 24 up %
Hart, Steam Boil. 44% dn %
Ingersoll Rand 59% up 2%
J.C. Penney 28% up %
Lydall 11% up %
Sage-Alien 6% dn Vi
SNET 45% dn 1.
Travelers ’ 47% dn Y4
United Tech 43 . up %
First Ct. Bancorp 35 unch
N.Y. gold $426.00 up $16.50

New satellite system aimed 
at hiking business lobbying
By Bill Keller . i 
Congressional Quarterly

WASHINGTON -  The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
already a lavish practitioner of “ grass-roots” lobbying 
techniques, is preparing to introduce satellite telecom
munications into the battle for the hearts and minds of 
Congress.

Starting next April, the chamber plans to begin 
beaming custom-made television programming to 
business subscribers around the country.

The broadcasts — including legislative and political 
news with a business slant; call-in shows, starring 
governmeht officials; and features tailored for small 
businesses, corporate lawyers or exporters — will be 
designed mainly to enhance the business community’s 
political sophistication and clout.

ACCORDING TO  Doug Widner, the chamber’s 
satellite network manager, the new TV system; called 
“ The American Business Network,”  or “ Biznet”  for 
short, will enable businessmen to respond instantly to 
developments in Congress rather than waiting for a 
more conventional call to action sent out by mail or 
telegram. ,,,

“ Biznet has the potential on paper to become one of 
the most powerful lobbying tools in the country,”  
Widner declared. “ We can. disseminate to the business 
community information about government while there’s 
still time to do something about it.”

In private, some allied business lobbyists say the 
chamber’s network is a costly gamble. They question 
whethere there is a market for the programming that is 
being promised to subscribers — about three hours each 
workday. But they agree that it will enhance business 
influence mightily if it works.

“ If it does everything they say it’s going to do, which 
is open to question, it will substantially increase the 
visibility of the business community point of view 
around the country,”  said one business representative

State rules 
against firm

HARTFORD (U P I) — East Berlin residents should be 
given a list of chemicals used by the StanChem paint 
and adhesive company, despite the firm ’s argument the 
list is a trade secret^ a state official ruled F’riday.

Donald Friedman, a hearing officer with the Freedom 
of Information Commission, said the list should be made 
available because of area residents’ complaints that 
fumes from the plant could be a health hazard.

Friedman’s recommendation, which followed a half 
dozen hearings over an 11-month period, will be voted on 
by the full FOI commission on Jan. 13.

“ It is found that the list requested by the complainant 
is a public record,”  said Friedman, who stressed, 
however, that StanChem’s competitors shouldn’t be 
allowed to see it.

A section of the FOI law exempts companies’ 
processes, plans, formulas, or appliances from public 
disclosure if they are commercially valuable and if dis
closure would be economically harmful.

Friedman’s ruling applied to Environmental Protec
tion Commissioner Stanley Pac and Berlin Health 
Director Dr. Ludmil Chotkowski. Both know the 
chemicals that are used but were awaiting a legal opi
nion on the trade secrets issue.

who asked that his name not be used.

UNION LOBBYISTS at the AFL-CIO, watching the 
Biznet developm ents from  their Washington 
headquarters near the chamber offices, have set up a 
committee to discuss' the possibility of nationwide 
“ teleconferences’.’ for organized labor. But labor 
representatives said unions cannot afford anything near 
the scope of Biznet.

Biznet, according to chamber sources, is the 
brainchild of the group’s president, Richard L. Lesher, a 
former official of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.

The chamber has spent $6 million for new television 
studios and sate llite  dish at its Washington 
headquarters. Widner said the cost of producing and 
sending the programming — estimated at an additional 
$3 million a year — is to be reimbursed by subscription 
fees charged to local reepients.

The recipients will be corporations, local chambers of 
commerce and trade associations that are willing to in- 
vest $15,000 in a satellite “ Earth station’ ’ plus a $5,000 
annual subscription fee to receive the chamber broad
casts. Chamber officials contend the locals can recoup 
this expense plus a profit by selling tickets to chamber 
“ teleseminars”  and other broadcasts.

WIDNER PREDICTED there will be 50 to 75 
receiving stations in place by April, more than 200 by 
the end of 1982 and 600 by 1985.

However, none of the potential customers has yet 
signed a contract for the service, and the start-up date 
has been postponed from February.

The chamber already is well known for its efforts to 
mobilize businessmen on legislation. During President 
Reagan’s crusade to cut budget and taxes, tqe 
chamber’s “ action call network" helped generate 
thousands of letters and phone calls to swing legislators 
urging support of the White House. “

Sherry Riisbuldt, who is in charge of marketing

Biznet, said the new network will speed this dramatical
ly. For example; she said, the chamber piay send out 
live coverage of a congressional committee debate on 
tax legislation, allowing business viewers to size up 
their lawmakers and respond instantly.

“ If they see their congressman is voting in a way they 
don’t like, they cah pick up a phone and before the con
gressman gets back to his office, there will be a 
message waiting on his desk,”  she said.

Cll.AMBER OKEICIAES have other plans for Biznet.
On major lobbying efforts, the chamber can expand 

its audience by buying time on cable television networks 
or other satellites. '■

The chamber has talked to executives of the Holiday 
Inn chain, for instance, about occasional broadcasts to 
its hotels that are equipped with satellite receiver dis
hes. This enlarged network could be used for nationwide 
“ business rallies”  such as those the chamber staged in 
Washington to push for President Reagan’s tax cuts 
earlier this year.

The network can also be a two-way lobbying tool, 
Widner said. Outside of regular broadcasting hours, the 
system can be reserved by selected clients, such as 
businessmen in one city or state who want a 
“ teleconference" with their congressional delegation, 
(The viewers would grill the lawmakers through thee, 
chamber’s toll-free phone lines.)

The network also will be used, Widner said, to help 
elect “ pro-business" congressional candifiates. Because 
Biznet is a private system, it would not be subject to 
regulations such as the Fairness Doctrine that govern 
the public airwaves, Widner waid. Occasionally in 1982 
— and much more frequently in the 1984 campaign — the 
chamber will turn over the network to its political ac
tion committee to lend a forum to favored candidates, 
officials said.

“ Political action is a very key part of all this,” 
Widner said.

^  1
Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

Taking office

Dorothy Johnson, right, of ERA Blanchard & 
Rossetto Inc. was installed as president of 
the Women’s Councii of Reaitors at 
ceremonies Thursday at Manchester Coun
try Club. Other officers installed, left to right

were Lorraine Boutin of D. W. Fish Realty, 
treasurer; Carla Damaschi of Pasek Real 
Estate, secretary; and Jacqueline Smith of 
R.E. Merritt Agency, vice president. Phyllis 
Jackson is retiring president.

Herd leasing is growing popular
By Doug G. Miller 
UPI Reporter

ALBANY. N.Y. — High-yield blue chips and taxfree 
bonds m-o-o-o-ve over. Investors in the 50 percent- 
and over tax bracket are discovering dairy cows.

Herd leasing is increasing in popularity in many dairy 
states, not so much for the milk profits as the tax write
offs. It is a way for investors with tax shelters on their 
mliids to cash in on tax credits and accelerated 
depreciation. Their investment dollars give a lift to 
cashpoor farmers. '

There are risks. But on the face of it, herd leasing is 
an economic land of milk and honey for investors, who 
may expect as much.as a 250 percent return on their in
itial investments.

DAIRY FARMERS may increase their cash flow by 
escaping the crush of high interest rates on capital 
loans. Management companies profit through healthy 
fees charged to bring the two together.

But, as in so many tax abatement schemes, the 
nobody-loses appearance is somewhat illusory. John Q. 
Public is behind investment cow-power. His tax dollars 
provide the horsepower.

Doug Jolly, 38, is president of Agricultural Asset 
Management Co. Inc. of Salem, N.Y. The firm leases 
dairy herds to operators throughout the Northeast. Jol: 
ly, a farmer most of his life, has been running Ag Asset 
for about 7 years. He describes what transpires in the 
typical investment transaction.

An investor in a high income tax bracket — “ Your 
average investor will be in a 50 to 60 percent combined 
state and federal level,”  he says — lays out $15,000. Half 
of that is spent immediately on management fees, in
surance, interest expenses and the cost of placing the 
herd. The remaining $7,500 becomes a downpayment on 
a $30,000 unit of about 25 dairy cows.

JOLLY SAYS the investor borrows the. rest of the 
cost of the unit — $22,500 — and “ Typically, he borrows 
through our sources.”

Then Ag Asset finds dairy farmers who want to lease 
their cows rather than buy them outright through high- 
interest bank notes. A farmer pays a flat monthly fee.

Jolly says the fee covers the use of the cows and in
surance. The fee itself is based on the actual purchase 
price of the herd.

For his part, the farmer keeps all the milk profit. He 
also keeps all the calves that happen along during the 
period of the contract, which after renewal averages 
about 7 years.

The farmer also must agree to maintain the herd 
against disease, and accept the risk of replacing sick 
cows.

When the contract expires, the farmer may extend it, 
drop it altogether or buy the cows he has leased.

Ostensibly, everybody wins. Besides getting equity in 
the herd. Jolly says, an investor’s real economic return 
is demonstrated in the amortization of his money over 
the year and any appreciation in value of the herd.

HI IT THE HEAL incentive for the investor, Jolly 
says, is that he will be “ getting tax benefits.”  Typically, 
he says, a New York state investor could save $12,000 in 
taxes for his initial $15,000 investment.

A “ basic, average projection,”  he says — grounded in 
inflation rates and the tax structure of a particular state 
— is that by the beginning of the third year of a contract, 
an investor may expect to gain back in tax savings the 
whole of his initial investment.

To be sure, the return generally does not come in the 
form of hard cash. In fact, says Art McDonald, an IRS 
agent in Glens Falls, N.Y., for the average investor 
there is “ probably a tremendous loss liefore taxes."

THE BENEFITS, McDonald says, come dressed as 
investment tax credits, interest deductions, manage
ment and maintenance deductions, and accelerated 
depreciation based on 2(K) percent declining balance.

Dean Bly, an employee with the Technical Services 
Bureau of the New York State Department of Taxation 
and Finance, explains that last bit of fiscal parlance.

The common productivity period of a cow is about 7 
years- So, as capital stock, it can be depreciated for tax 
purposes over that length of time.

If a cow costs, say, $1,400, then it could be expected to 
depreciate $200 a year until it was worth nothing. But to 
encourage investment and tax planning. Bly says, the

MANCHESTER

Craft Show
S a tu rd a y  & S u n d a y  
9:00  am  to  5 :00  p m

210 Pine St. Manchester 
(OLD King’s Buiiding)

Late exh ib ito rs w elcom e

6 4 9 -7 3 7 3
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IRS deliberately allows a depreciation schedule based 
on 200 percent declining balance. Under it, a deprecia
tion of $400 would be allowed the first year. As the 
balance,' or worth of the cow, declines each year, 
depreciation is refigured and a double allowance is 
taken again. That is done each year until the total worth 
of the animal — $1,400 — has been depreciated and 
deducted from taxes.

THE ADVANTA(;e , says Bly, is that “ most of the 
depreciation has already been taken in the first 3 
years,”  instead of gradually over 7 years. The whole 
purpose, he says, is “ to allow people who have substan
tial income to puUt into exempt (areas) that don't have 
to be taxed.”

“ It isn’t really an abusive tax shelter." McDonald 
says, but the IRS disagrees with some of the deductions 
that are made. He won’t elaborate, saying only that in 
some relatively new areas of tax finance, no legal prece
dent has been set.

5
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1 NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST: KEY CASE-*F'inde^ 
call Chorches Motors, 643- 
2791. Reward.

REW ARD: ENGLISH 
Springer Spaniel, liver and 
white wearing red collar. 
Norwich dogtags. 649-7718.

LOST: WEDDING RING - 
Manchester Road Race, St. 
James Church. MCK-JPZ 
8/19/78. Sentimental value. 
REWARD. Telephone 228- 
4018.

FOUND: Small black male 
cat wearing flea collar, 
Waddell School area. 649- 
4,389.

IMPOUNDED 
MANCHESTER - Male 2 
year old, Shepard cross, 
t r i-c o lo re d . Seym our 
Street. Female 1 year old, 
shepdrd cross, black and 

_  Tolland Turnpike. 646- 
4555. ,

LOST: OVAL SHAPED 
BRACELET, Sentimental 
value. Vicinity Hartford 
National Bank. North Main 
Street. Telephone 728-2658 
or 647-8035. REWARD.

Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET. Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street. Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.
* * * * * •••••••••••••••••••
Christmas Trees 4

Help Wanted *3  Help IV a n fe d 13

NEW PAY SCALE
WE NEED ...

RN's/LPN’s 
Home Health Aides 

Homemaker/ 
Companions 

to provide home care 
Ca ll or com e In 

Information, 643-
In for 
3-9515

AIDE AND ASSISTANCE 
DF N.E. CONN. INC.

38S Main 81, Manchattar

O FFICE  HOURS 
Mon. - Frl. 8-4 

EO E/AAP

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SOLAR MACHINE, 757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford.

PA R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell- 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with n e w sca rrie r  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Ca'll Circulation 
m anager, M anchester 
Heralcf 643-2711.

O FFIC E  POSITION - 
Mature person for office 
position. Typing, filing, 
knowledge of food service 
helpful. Benefits. Modern 
East Hartford Office. 289- 
2708.

DENTAL SECRETARY'S 
ASSISTANT. Mature in
d i v i d u a l  n e e d e d  for  
Glastonbury office to start 
a f t e r  J a n u a r y  ' 982.  
Knowledge of A.R., In
surance, & Practice Con
trol desirable, but will 
train. Send resume to Dr. 
Brahm, 41 Hebron Ave., 
Glastonbury, Conn. 06033.

DENTAL HYGENIST'S 
ASSISTANT. Full time. 8- 
5. No weekends. Much 
patient contact. Must be 
personable. & willing to 
learn. Will train. Send 
resume to Dr, Brahm, 41 
Hebron Ave., Glastonbury, 
Conn. 06033.

SECRETARY WITH good 
t y p i n g  s k i l l s .  S ome  
statistical work. Will assist 
c o n t r o l l e r .  B e n e f i t  
p a c k a g e  i n c l u d e d . 
Telephone 522-9006.

I I EDUCATION

Private Instructions 18.

C E R T I F I E D  m a t h  
TUTOR - Grades 7-12; Also 
PSAT, SAT preparation &

' Math enrichment. Your 
home. 649-5453.

CATERING: CHRISTMAS 
Parties, cocktail parties, 
showers, stag parties, an
niversary, None to small. 
Telephone Florence, 649- 
5801.

Painting-Papering 32

Intsrior/Extsrior Pilntlng 
Wallpap8ring and Drywal 

InttallaUaii
Qiulity proffn io iu l Wfxi. 
Rcisofljble prices. Free 
estinutn. Fjdp kisured 
a; L . McHuoH 

643-9321

REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten.years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

LEGAL “ “ Do vou co joy  
Legs'll W ork? C a ll us at Dav id  
Jam es Personnel to d iscuss 
th is  e xce lle n t oppo rtun ity . 
Some probate experience 
preferred..

D4VIS JA M S  PERSONNEL 
649-7000

WANTED: Mature person 
to babysit in our home oc
casional w eekday and 
weekend evenings! Five 
month and 22 month old 
boys. W etherell S treet 
area. Telephone 646-7363.

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST - South 
Windsor Office. Typing and 
b o o k k e e p i n g  s k i l l s  
required. Four day work 
week. Telephone 644-1509.

SALES PERSON. 10-15 
hours per week. Flexible 
hours. Ideal for housewife. 
Call Skate Fantasy, 649- 
1005.

MANCHESTER E.H.O.
$ 54,900 Co l., firep lace . 4 Bd. 

69)500 C ap e , o ve rs ized , 3 Bd.

138.000 Lo ve ly  Co l. 9 room s 

95,900 R. Ranch . 4 Bd.

145.000 U &R  Hom e. A ssum .

149.000 C o l. (O ld) lu ll BSm l.

155.000 10 Rm. Co l., Poo l 

109,900 Co l., w /se lle r Fin,

79,000 4 Br, C ape , n ice

MERRILL LYNCH REALTY 
HARROWS CO.

358 Burnside Ave, E.N. 289-0881

I N T E R I O R  AND 
E XT E R I OR  pa i nt i ng ,  
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

COVENTRY NORTH - 
Three bedroom aluminum 
sided Ranch on quiet street 
with acre lot. Full base- 
rr.ent, new septic, roof and 
furnace.  HURRY FOR 
Y A N K E E  MAC
MORTGAGE.  $59,900. 
Telephone 742-6986. No 
Agents Please.

Responsible per- 
■ Mo • ■■

CHRISTMAS TREES 
at Hickory Ridge Farm 

•Scotch Pine 
, •Spruce •Fir 

•Wreaths •Cemetery Baskets

>1. MA ^ UCon

.School

<L<

Kekory Rklfe Farm

Ptantalion is located on. South River Rd„ 
o il Route 31, North Coventri. Robert 
Visnjr and Family. Call 742-S354.

CHRI S T MAS  T R E E  
DELIVERY - will deliver 
trees tagged as well as pick 
out if height is specified. 
646-69 1 4. I NS TANT 
SERVICE.

FULL TI ME  STORE 
CLERK Needed for local 7- 
Eleven Food Store. Some 
cashier, retail experience 
helpful. Benefits include 
insurance, credit union and 
profit sharing. Apply in 
person: at 71 Hartford 
Turnpike, Tolland. EOE.

NEW YEAR'S VACATION 
begins now. Sell Avon and 
start saving! Call 646-3685 
or 523-9401,

C A F E T E R I A  H E L P  
WANTED: M anchester 
Community College. Flexi
ble hours. Telephone 643- 
0930.

COOKS: 
son to work IVlonday thru 
Friday approximately 9 
a . m . -2: 30 p . m.  No 
experience necessary. Will 
Iran.  Ideal for mature 
male or female looking for 
extra income. Apply in per
son between 2 and 4 at Mr. 
Steak, 244 Center Street, 
Manchester.

T E A C HE R  S P E CI AL  
EDUCATION. Elementary 
level. Must be certified in 
s p e c i a l  e d u c a t i o n .  
Experience desired. Posi
tion to begin in January. 
Send letter and resume to: 
D irector of Pupil P e r
sonnel Services, Coventry 
Public Schools, 78 Ripley 
Hill Road, Coventry or call 
742-8913

MAXetESTER t VICIMTV
"HAXOnUR SPCdAT-Rindi 8 Rms 2
lireplAcei, |K ije (  bfKinH,. $56,90«.
"RO SSBU  OWNER FMANCMC" Spaem u 3 
B*m Raluil R«idl »ilh It. ravtrtd porch 
ovtrtooAlns a (til mainlaliwJ lawn! low JM'i.
"KRSAmE ENTERIAONAENT CENTER" in this It. 

J ^  C». Col. phis man) olh« coslom 
ftatures! AsEm, 1108,500.
"OWKR FINANCMC AVAmE"-0ne or two 
family tranw possibie. 8 rms phis 4 car tarate. 
574,900 .

"NEK3I60RNOOO PACNACE SIORE'-bosiness 
only—good saJes and good mcome. 539,900

CENTURY 21 UNOSEY REAl ESTATE 
353 Ctnltr St. 649-4000

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r e s i den t i a l .  F r e e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

INTERIOR PAINTING. 
Pr o f e s s i ona l  work at  
reasonable rates. FREE 
E s t i m a t e s .  646-3503 
evenings.

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELJNG - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters. Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r r o o m a d d i t i o n s ,  
k i t chens ,  ba t h r ooms ,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712,

LEON C I E Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

DESI GN KI TCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu s t om woodworki ng,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

ALUMI NUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23X28V2": 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

SOLIGAR TELEPHOTO 
lens for Cannon cameras. 
80MM to 230MM. $75. 
Telephone 646-6727.

FIREWOOD - $90 a cord 
delivered. Call 642-7234.

PARTIALLY SEASONED 
H AR DWOOD - 4 f t .  
lengths,  $85 per cord 
delivered. Cut and split 
$105 per cord delivered. 
After 5 p.m, telephone 646̂  
7621.

TWO BAR STOOLS all 
wood, very good condition. 
$35.00. Six interior doors 
solid wood from cape. 
Good condition. $50,00. 
Telephone 646-1860.

GREEN AND GOLD living 
room chair. Excellent con
dition. $38.00. Telephone 
646-1625.

TIRES: New Goodrich (1) 
H78-15, (1) 678-15 belted. 
$20 each. Ford wheels, 15” 
$12 pair. Telephone afteY 5 
p.m. 643-6777, .

FRANKLIN WOOD Stove 
with grate and screen. $75. 
One tire H-78-14 $10. 649- 
5904 after 6:30 p.m. or 
anytime weekends.

JACOBSEN Rotary lawn 
mower $40. Mini bike could 
be made  f rom motor .  
Excellent condition. Also, 
wooden storm windows $3. 
646-5815.

NEWSPAPER BINGO
New Game Starts Every Wednesday. 

Continues Thru Tuesday 
or Until There’s A Winnerl

There Are 10 “BINGO BUGS ' 
in Today's Herald. These 9 Are 

Part of Them.

I

TWO KITCHEN stools, 
wood - good condition. $35. 
Five solid wood interior 
doors 1940 cape - good con
dition. $40 or best offer. 
646-1860.

GLASS DOORS for  
fireplace - highe.'t quality 
fit, fireplace up to 30‘/2 
wide by 24%' high. Never 
used. Best offer. 646-3907.

AUTOMATIC Dishwasher 
General Electric. Mobile 
Maid in good working con
dition. Completely por
table.  $50. Telephone 
anytime, 649-1794.

AIR COMPRESSOR - % 
HP, 15 gallon tank. Three 
months old. $225 or best 
offer. 647-1660,

G e f  Your Cards Today from:
D avis F am ily  R estau ran t, C a ld o r  S ho p p in g  P laza; F low er 
F a sh io n . 85  e ! C e n te r  S t.: H a rv e s t HIM P a c k a g e  S to re , 
M anch e ste r P a rkade ; H ig h la n d  P a rk  M a rka t, 317 H ig h land  Sy; 
K .B . Au tom o tive . B ro a d  Street; L ynch  M o to rs , 500 W. C en te r 
St.; N a s s if l Photo , M a in  S treet; O p tica l S ty le  B ar, M a in  S treet; 
R e g a l's  M e n 's  S ho p . M a in  Street; S le lle r t 's  A p p lia n c e s , 445 
H artfo rd  Road; W e s lo w n  Ph a rm acy , 455 H artfo rd  Hoad; D iet 
C an ter, 113 M a in  St., a lso  P ic  an . Save , 725  E. C en te r SI. C a rd s  
w ill a lso  be  a v a ila b le  at the D iet Cen te r. 527 B u rn s id e  A venue , 
East H artfo rd , and  at the  HI FI S te reo  H ou se , V e rn on  C irc le .

0833.

BEAGLE PUPPY - Six 
months old. $25. Telephone 

.646-5289.• • • • • • • •

I I BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Ripley .............................................  d i t i ons
Services Ottered

BABYSITTER NEEDED: 
Ma t u r e ,  r e s p o n s i b l e  
woman wanted to babysit 6 
month old four days per 
week. Three days 12:30- 
5:30; one day 3:30-8:30; 
possibly flexible.  Own 
transportation. Andover

Morlaaae Lnan^............ o center area. References.
............ ? Call 742-7167 mornings.

f ir  BALSAM Artificial 
Christmas Tree. 6'2 ft. 
St and  i n c l u d e d . $25. 
Telephone 649-2732 days.

MORTGAGE LOANS-1st- 
2nd; 3rd. ALL KINDS. 
Realty state-wide. Credit 
r a t i n g  u n n e c e s s a r y .  

• Reasonable. Confidential. 
Qu i ck  a r r a n g e m e n t  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY. 
100 Constitution Plaza.  
H a r t f o r d .  527-7971,  
evenings: 233-6879, 233! 
6885.

EMPLOYMENT

PANTRY PERSON needed 
afternoons and Saturdays. 
Good worki ng hours .

IMMEDIATE 
E M P L O Y M E N T  
Applications now being 
accepted for 20 serious 
minded men and women to 
work in our appliance, 
sales and service depart
ment in 4 new stores in this 
area. We are a national 
company with over 58 
years in our field. Chances 
for rapid advancement, 
company benefits, security 
and pension plan. Company 
training provided lor those 
who qual i fy.  Previous

31-

R E WE A VI NG  *B*URN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired, Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys, TV FOR RENT 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221. 5

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad- 

b a t h r o o m  & 
k i t c h e n  r e mo d e l i n g ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS R. MILLER - 
Remodeling, Additions, 
Roofing, Aluminum and 
Vinyl Siding. Specialists. 
Rec Rooms. 649-2954. 
• • • • •* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Heating-Plurhbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  Al so ,  
rem odeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E

one season. $45 for the 
pair. Call 649-7535 after 6 
p.m.

WEATHERVANE24"high 
with arrow and ship 18" 
long, $25, Antique brass 
scoop 18” , long 12” wide 
for table arrangements, 
etc. $15. 649-1724.

ORI ENTAL WOOLEN 
CARPETS - Hand made in 
Paki s t an  in beaut i ful  
design and quality within 
Very Reasonable Price. 
Telephone 646-0705 8 a.m .-5 
p.m.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43 Apartments tor Rent S3

F E MA L E  P E K I N E S E  118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
Puppy. Two months old. 4 room heated apartments, 
Purebred.. Telephone 647- hot water, no appliances.

Secur i t y  - t enan t  i n
surance .  646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - Three room 
apartm ent. Heated, hot 
vyater, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i t y ,  P a r k i n g  
available. Telephone 523- 
7047.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
ONE MONTH’S FR EE 
RENT. Newly renovated, 
coun t r y  se t t i ng.  Two 
bedrooms. From $285 to 

includes appliances

Musical Instruments 44 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ORGAN - Baldwin 130 En
core. Phantom Fingers, 
piano on both manuals. 
$1700.00. Excellent condi
tion. 649-0430.

BUNDY-SELMER 
F’LUTE. Good condition. 
$95.00, Call 649-9838.

TWO GOODYEAR A78xl3 ............. ........
polyester snow tires used Osi'den Proc/oc/s 4 7 $325,

VARIETIES LARGE AND 
SMALL houseplants, dou
ble hibiscus, cacti, spider 
plant, Swedish ivy, bridal 
vail, transcantia and more 
Private home. Telephone

and parking. 429-1270 , 233- 
9660 or 232-0761.

3 ROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Heat,

R4Q fidOK ‘------  Water,  appliances.
References; Security. Call 

.................... .............  after 6 pm, 646-3911.'Antiques ' 43
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •* # *
D O N ’T F O R G E T  - 
ANTIQUE SHOW AND 
SALE.  50 Exhibi tors ,  
Saturday, December 5th, 
10-6 p.m. To be held at 
Waddell School, 163 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

EAST HARTFORD - 2 
b e d r o o m,  b r a n d  new 
linoleum & wall to wall 
carpeting, heat, hot water, 
parking. Near busline. Call 
528-2914 . 9:30-5:30, or 528- 
1719 after 6 p.m.

1015 Ma i n  
Manchester.

S t r e e t ,

6« ':5 '87L ''s "r;Y a ff""reS fr i:  ? M ™ S ’.649-4r66^
r emode l i ng ,  heat i ng,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Help Wanted 13

EDUCATIONAL REP - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology' 
recru iting  students for 
technical training. Com
m i s s i o n .  Ch o i c e  of 
territories available. Call 
today for interview, 602- 
244-81 1 1, Mr .  T e r r y  
McKinney, 2555 E. Univer
sity Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 
85034. ■

PART TIME - Work at 
■ home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

BOOKKEEPER; Needed 
part tim e or full time. 
T e le p h o n e  847-8647.

E x p e r i e n c e d  o v e N
PERSON wanted 1 p.m.-9 
p.m. Six dav week, Apply 
m person: Ems Bakery, 
551 Albany Avenue, Hart
ford.

THIRD SHIFT CASHIER 
. plus diversified duties. 
Apply Buckingham AM- 
PM, 2088 Hebron Avenue, 
Glastonbury, CT.

Hol iday Inn,  Robe r t s  
S treet, E ast Hartford,  
Thursday, December 10, 11 
a . m .  or  2 p . m 
Massachusetts Room. Two 
interviews only - no phone 
calls accepted. A Division 
of Consolidated Foods and 
E.O.E.____________ _
CLEANI NG P E RS ON 
needed for Manchester of
f i ce.  Once  a week  
Reliability a must. Good 
salary . Call Gloria or 
Eunice at 646-3030 between 
9 and 4 Monday thru 
Friday.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Flooring 33
*********•••••••••••••••
FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new!
older floors. .Natural pnd 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore! -John Verfaille 
646-5750.

NEW QUEEN OR 
SIZE W aterbed, never 
opened, 10 year warranty, 
walnut stained pine frame, 
headboard, deck, pedestal, 
mattress, liner, heater plus 
padded siderails. $199. 563- 
0811 Rocky Hill.

-------  HARTFORD - 2
KING bedroom with heat & hot

CASH FOr T o UR Pro*pVr- 
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially, The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

busline, 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting, tile bath, dis
posal, etc. No pets. Call 
528-1494. '

NEW TWO BEDROOM 
DUPLEX - walk-out base-

WANTED: Lionel trains

i s r s  T A G S .L E S  - .........
s. .Natural and ^  •*• deck. $365 plus utilities,

and security. Gas heat. No 
pets. Available December

.............................................  15. Telephone 643-2598.
Rooms lor Rent S2

H E L P  W A N T E D
CIRCULATION DEPT.

Newspaper Dealer 
Wanted In Coventry 

Call Jeanne at 
647-9946

l i a u r l i p f i t r r
H r r a l f t

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All 
t rash,  brush removed 
P i c k e t ,  Sp l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed 
528-0670,

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

BABYSITTER 
AVAI LABLE,  Ma r t i n  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

S N O WP L O WI N G  
Commercial & Residen- 
t i a l .  M a n c h e s t e r .  
R easonable . F ree  e s 
timates. Call anytime 646̂  
5489, 646-1327. '
Motorcycles at e in demand 
... sell your no longer 
n e e d e d  one  wi t h  a

M ISC . FOR S A LE
lypes Manchester,

Household Goods

TAG AND BAKE SALE 
December 5th, 10 a.m. to 2 
p . m .  R e g i o n a l  O c 
c u p a t i o n a l '  T r a i n i n g  
Center ,  ' 665 W etherell 
Street (Corner of Hillstown 
Rd. and Wetherell St.)

r e n i^ l s

40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices' 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

30 I NCH G E  S E L F -  
Cleaning electric stove, 
G E 20 c u b i c  f t  
refrigerator. Reasonable. 
Telephone after 6 p m  
643-4650. ■

,* * * ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Articles tor Sale 41

SIMPSON No. 260-7RT 
Roll Top Volt Ohm meter. 
(VOM). in original carton 
Never used. $90, Telephone
643-9934 a f t e r  5 n  m

.............................................  MANCHESTER - Attrac-
A^RACTIVE SLEEPING Hve 4 room apartm ent 
r o o m , s h o we r / b a t h  s t o v e ,  p a n e l i n g ’ 
Private entrance. Apply: References. No pets, $295' 
195 Spruce Street between 228-3540.
11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

S AVE  ON YOUR 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
this vear. Eastern Connec
ticut flea Market, Jet. 
Routes 31 & 32 Mansfield, 
will be open every Sunday 
9-3 until Dec. 13. Unless the 
snow says no!

__  F O UR
for APARTMENT - 

s t o r a g e .
ROOM
Special

F r e e
MANCHESTER room .
rent. $110 per month plus
utilities. 233-7531 Ext. 2303 Parking.Refrigerator 
after 5 p.m., 647-8353. stove and heat. Call after 3 

- p.m. 643-1035.
MANCHESTER - nice 
c l ean room  fo r r ent . F O UR ROOM 

, , Ma t u r e
m a r r i e d  c o u p l e .
Ridgewood S tre e t. No

Dogs-BirdS‘Pets 43

SIAMESE BLUE POINT 
KITTENS for sale. 11 
weeks old. Have had 1st 
s h o t s .  Ca l l  646-5584 
between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m, 
weekdays  or  a n y t i me  
weekends

Reliable person. Telephone T E N A M E N T 
646-2351 after p.m. -----

Apartments lor Rent S3 
•••••••••••••# •••••••# * *
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  "  
located on busline 
s h o p p i n g  c e n t e r  and 
schools. F  ■ ■
call 649-7157.

MA NC H E S T E R  - Six 
C e n t r a l l y  rooms, first floor duplex.

Carpet, appliances, $325
___  ..  nth.

For further details
pc. month
Utilities not included. No

s e c u r i ty .
P^s. Telephone 739-4113.

it 's  happening here today 
better car, a newer b ike , 
bigger T V  set. a ha rd -to -find  antique  .

• someone is watching for a 
" ’If;" tfiusical imtrumem. a 

or any one of dozent

Apartments lor Rent S3

SIX ROOM DUPLEX on 
busline. $325 monthly. 
Telephones 647-9639.

f iv e  b ig  ROOMS ON 
Center Street. Tenant pays 
all utilities. Security and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Telephone 643-1570.

MA NC H E S T E R  - six 
rooms. Large attic  and 
c e l l a r .  S e c u r i t y  and 
references required. ,No 
pe t s .  $340 m o n t h l y .  
'Telephone 649-4424 after 5 
p.m.

ROCKVILLE - On busline. 
Brand new three room 
afiartments - Extra large 
rooms with large closets. 
$300 per month. Security 
and references required. 
Available January  1st. 
Telephone 875-1128 9-5 
Monaay-Saturday.

FOUR ROOMS - two 
bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpeting, appliances and 
attic storage. Rent $375 
plus u tilities. Security 
required. Telephone 649- 
0717.

Homes lor Rent S4 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
456Vz MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-24^ 
weekdays.

EAST HARTFORD - 7 
Room, 3-4 Bedrooms, tVz 
baths, stove, refrigefttor, 
washer, dryer, fireplace, 
garage, near buslines, 
stores, schools, churches 
$450 plus heat & utilities. 
Re f e r ences ,  l ease ,  2 
months security deposit. 
No pets. 643-8703.

MANCHESTER - Brand 
new o v e r s i z e d  t h r e e  
bedroom Cape on Wellman 
Roa d .  C a r p e t i n g ,  
appliances, full basement. 
$595. Mr Blanchard. 646- 
2482.

TWO HOUSES FOR RENT 
- New six room Cape, $625 
per month. Nice six room 
Colonial, $495 per month. 
Call for details. Strano 
Real Estate, 643-1878.

OlHces-Stores lor Rent

WO R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main S treet 
l o c a t i o n  wi t h  a mp l e  
parking. Call 649-2891.

Autos For Sale 61 Autos For Sale 61 Autos For Sale 61

MIsc. lor Rent

Autos For Sale 61

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $100. 
Similar bargains available. 
Gall for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

AUTO LEASING RENTAL 
- Oldi es  But  G oodies 
Li mi t ed .  Rent -A-Car .  
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
M anchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill. ,

1969 VW BUG - Good run
ning condition. Needs elec
trical Work. F irst $4(X) 
takes it. Call days, 646-8117 
or after 3 p.m. 646-4888. 
Keep tryino

M M i D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y
ExceHent Selection Here Now! 

G LC
EST. MPG

ets. hwy. mpg.

EST. MPG

est. hwy. mpg.

EST. MPG

est. hwy. mpg.

PK'I'S AM) S l PPUE.'i
M A N C H E S T E R  P E T  
CENTER -  Good Quality 
and Advice make good 
sense. Are you paying too 
mu c h  f o r  y o u r  p e t  
supplies? Stop in — it will 
be worthwhi le.  Mixed 
breed puppies, tropical and 
go l d f i s h ,  p a r a k e e t s ,  
canaries, finches, small 
animals. 687 Main Street. 
(1-203) 649-4273. Gift wrap
ping and lay-a-way plan 
always available.

PET TOWNE -  Tri-City 
Plaza IF IT SWIMS, OR 
HOPS, Creeps or Slithers - 
I t ’s H e r e ;  Q u a'l i fy 
Creatures and Superior 
Supplies at money saving 
prices. 644-3510.

SPOKTI.NG GOOD.s
CHRisTMAS CHEER! 
White Stag Clothing, Foot 
Joy Golf Shoes and All 
S p o r t s  E q u i p m e n t .  
NASSIFF ARMS, 991 Main 
Street. Manchester -

.‘firmt’cfit'uf*4 OlJt’it 1.

/ W I O R I A R T Y  B R O T H E R S /

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER,CONN.* Phone 643-S135

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room 18Vi ft.xlS ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xlS'A ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wanted to Rant 57

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN 
with 13 year old son desires 
to lease  two bedroom 
hous e  o r  a p a r t m e n t .  
B olton-C oventry area.  
Reply P.O. ^ x  2265, Ver
non, CT 06066.

VW 411-1971. Runs - needs 
engine work. Good for 
part$'. $250 firm. Telephone 
646-7243.

1976 OPEL in good running 
condition. $1200. Call 643- 
6840.

1967 FORD LTD: Good 
running condition, body 
good. Asking $600 or best 
offer. Telephone 646-8390.''
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS CARS AND 
TRUCKS NOW Available 
through government sales, 
under $300. Call 1-714-569- 
0241 for your directory on 
how to purchase. Open 24 
hours.

1969 DODGE POLARA. 
New battery, good tires, 
$575 . 643-9424. (fall after 5.

1979 CUTLASS SUPREME 
- fully leaded, brown vinyl 
top. $4500. Call 643-9646 
anytime. Keep trying,

1970 VOLVO 145 Station 
wagon. Rebuilt engine, 
running condition, needs 
work. $350. Telephone 646- 
7672.

HOW-TO

58

WAREHOUSE SPACE 
FOR RENT - 459 Main 
Street. Rear. Formerly 
Manchester Simonizing. 
Call 646-7690.

FOR RENT - 550 sq. ft., 
one garage, truck size 
door. Telephone 649-5358. 

' Security deposit required.

ONE CAR GARAGE - 
Laurel Street. $20.00 per 
month. Telephone 646-7268.

Homas-Apls. to share SO

SHARE l.% Baths, kitchen 
privileges with working 
lady. Phone 649-7630 days; 
646-2297 evenings.

J AUTOMOTIVE

1975 DATSUN B210, 4 
speed, 30 mpg. Snow tires. 
$1500 o r be s t  of f e r .  
Telephone 649-1706.

1966 MUSTANG Converti
ble. 6 cyl., autom atic, 
Michelin radials. Excellent 
condition. Asking $2995. 
Telephone 633-0271 7:30-5 
p.m.

To Crochet

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

1979 CM-400 T, Excellent 
condition, asking $1100. 
8900 miles. Call 528-6849.

KZ400 D e l u x e  1978 
KAWASAKI ,  fai ' r ing,  
baggage-rack, saddle bags, 
low mileage. $1350. 688- 
6201 Ask for Andrea.

TEN SPEED GIRLS bicy
c l e .  Li ke  ne w.  $90.  
Telephone 646-0499._______

K A S T  H A R T F O R D  P U B L I C  
SCH O O LS

INVITATION 
TO BID

miiiY.'ivt
i; \ s  h h k i ) p o o l  i i k '.\ i i ;r
In fu rm ation  m ay tie obtained from  
the D ire c to r  o f Businc.ss Serv ices, 
110 Long H il l  D r iv e . E a s t H a r t
ford. Ct. 06108 un til bid opening on 
D ecem ber II. 1981 a t 2:00 P  M, 
I’ l l E  E A S T  I IA H T K O R D  P U B L IC  
S C H O O L S  IS  A N  E Q U A L  
O P P O B T U N IT V  E M P L O Y E R  
001-12

I OUTER-WEAR
|si) O P E N  NOW ! ! !

I " M A R K D O W N ”  -  
lo>a Famous Maker Outer- 
|a!) Wear for the Entire Fami- 

‘ I ly at Discount Prices - 30'/ 
l - j  to 60'/ off. Jackets, Vests 
|5nj and Ski Wear. Glen Lochen 
3lJ Mall, Glastonbury. Open 

Every Night till 9pm.
BICVCI.ES

B I C Y C L E S  AND 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
— Sporting Goods, Ice 
Skates, Sleds, Barbells, 
Hockey. Exercise Equip
ment. FAHH'S, 2 Main 
Street, Manchester - 643- 
7111.

AN T i y i  E S

CAN YOU G I V E  A 
LOVABLE ABANDONED 
Kitten or Cat a home for 
the Holidays — 633-6581, 
342-0571.

(lAMES-TOVS-CKAKTS
HOBBY HUT -  281‘.z 
Oakland Road (Rt. 30) 
South Windsor, CT. (203) 
644-2355. Gift certificates 
ava i l ab l e  - Visa and 
Mas t e r car d  accepted.  
MODE L S ,  T RA I N S ;  
Games, telesctm es and 
m icroscopes. 'Tuesday, 
Thursday,  and Friday:  
Noon - 9 p.m., Saturday 10-

BASKETS A Vi lCkER
THE WICKER COTTAGE 
— Specializing in baskets, 
wicker furni ture,  wall 
h a n g i n g s  and  b a t h  
accessories. Route 84, Ver
non (across from Golf- 
Land). 646-6219. Monday - 
Saturday 10-5. Sunday 1-5.

I I.OKIST

'  B -1 1 5
CmhroiJer^ 7_jj

Outline /
■ il '

Have You 
An

Instrument
For

S a le - ?
Call

T f  f  I f la i i r l i r a i r r f  " VUtralo

I BROOKS ANTIQUES -  
I Manchester Mall, 811 Main 
{ s t r e e t ,  Ma n c h e s t e r ,  
I WA N T E D  A NT I Q UE  
{ F U R N I T U R E ,  g l a s s

('elocKs, dolls and collec
tibles. Ask for Harold - 646- 
9243 or 646-2690.

I LACE, LINENS, LOVELY 
{THINGS!  F u r n i t u r e ,  
{frames, fabulous things' 
{ RED GOOSE F A R M 
{ANTIQUES.  Covent ry,  
{Wednesday - Sunday, 12-4 
j 742-9137.

! BOUGHT AND SOLD At 
THE ANTIQUE MARKET 

I PLACE, 811 Main Street.

i'  12.000 SQ. FT. Of Small 
Shops. Auctions 7pm Every 

I Thur.sday.

j  TY PEWKITERS
1 YAl .E t y p e w r i t e r  

SERVICE — Typewriters 
R e b u i l t ,  P o r t a b l e  
Typewriters, From $20.00. 

^  S a l e s  and  S e r v i c e .  
OJ 'Typewriter and Adding 

Machi nes .  51 Purne l l  
Place. 649-4986.

I'lU I T ItASkETS
l•’ANCV FRUi'T HASKETS 

Or der  Ea r l y .  Also 
Wicker  I terns.  P ERO 
F R U I T  S TAND,  276 
O a k l a n d  S t r e e t ,
Mancliestcr. 643-6384.

KRAUSE FLORIST -  621 
Hartford Road. Weddings, 
corsages, fresh flower 
a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  s i l k  
a r r angement s ,  plants,  
funeral flowers. 643-9559.
CHRISTMAS
A R R A N G E ME N T S  — 
P A RK  HI LL J O Y C E  
FLOWER SHOP: FTD. 
Fruit Baskets, Christmas 
Parties, Flowering Plants. 
Call: 649-0791. ‘

PENTLAND FLORIST -  
Visit Us For All Your 
Holiday Needs. See Our 
Choice Selection, 24 Birch 
Street - 643-6247. "Pleasing 
You Is Our Pleasure. "

CENTERIHECES, FRUIT 
BASKETS,  Fl ower i ng  
Plants For Your Holiday 
Ne e d s .  BROWNS 
FLOWERS. INC., 145 Main 
Street, Manchester

VANI I Y CAR PI.ATE.S
ENGRAVED-RAISED 
LETTERS. 
ORGANIZATION 
Emblems. Business Cards. 
Name Pins. Button Making 
Machines/Supplies. 
MANCHESTER RUBBER 
STAMPS, 20 Birch - 649- 
4489. Visa - Master Card.

TELEVISIONS
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HOLIDAY SUPER SAVERS 
SHOP P'EARLS- 649 Main 
S t r e e t ,  D o wn t o wn  
Manches t er .  643-2171. 
Dishwashers from $249.00; 
Ranges f rom $249.00; 
Microwaves from $199.00 
GREAT GIFTS WITH 
COMPLETE SERVICE.

THE CALICO I’A'TCH -  
210 P in e  S t r e e t .  
.Mancliester. 646-6408 A 
Unique Little Quill Shop 
featuring everything for 
today’s quilter and more! 
Gifts and gift cerlificates. 
Christmas prints, trims, 
pa t te rn s ,  kits, books, 
S i r a  w herry  sh o r tc a k e  
cutouts, and a large seli'c- 
t i 0 n of f a b r i c s  and 
supplies.

THE I MTTKRSWEET 
SHOU .Most (’hrjstinas 
Items I 2 i’rice. Antiques 
Gitls Jewelry ('rails. 
Route 44A. Holton - 643- 
7800.
i i oRsi : ?  ()i ( (>i i{si:!

THE MAl'I.EW'lLD TACK 
ROOM of Bo l t on  is 
featuring Stuben Sigfried 
Saddles at $499.95. .See us 
for  m a j o r  bra.nds of 
English and Western equip
ment. Christmas cards and 
111 o r e !  MAPI ,  H! W I L D 
TACK ROOM, Toomey 
Road I at Bolton Center), 
Bolton. CT 649-5550.

JEWELERS

The magic of love, cap
tured forever in diamonds. 
The D I AMOND
SHOWCASE has diamond 
earrings from just $59.00 . .. 
like our 1 5 carat total 
weight diamond earrings 
for $199.00. S e a s o n ’s 
G r e e t i n g s  f r o m t he  
DIAMOND SHOWCASE. 
M.'inchcstcr I'arkade. 

B R A Y ’S J E W E L R Y  
STORE -  737 Main Street. 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  C T .
Specializing in Bulova, 
Seiko, Pul.sar, Accutron. 
Timex Watches. Also. 
Finest .lewelrv. FREE 
LOTTERY t i c k e t  with 
purchase of $10 00 or more. 
643-5617.
J & J .lEWKl.KItS -  785 
Main Street, Manchester 
"Quality Merchandise at. 

Old Fashioned Prices.’'  
14K Chains Bracelets 
Diamond Earrings Pen
dants and Cultured I’earls. 
Keepsake Your Christmas 
Diamond Source.

H YRDW Mtl
KN'GI.A.ND THl'E VAl.i'K 
II.ARDWARI/ Houle 44.A 
HolUin. 649-5'201 KKHO- 
SUN SAI.ES AND Service. 
Kerosene. Skil power li)ol,s. 
Stanley hand tools, plum
bing and c l c c l r i c a l  
supplies. Calili.rnia paint 
and  p a i n t  s u n d r i e s ,  
wallpaper and housewares

__________________ t

Simple Embroidery adds 
a custom-made look.

Satin Stitch: Use rows 
of running stitch for pad
ding; -cover with stitches 
worked close together, 
edges even.

Outline St. Work from 
left to right, insert needle 
a little ahead; bring thru 
from wrong sine half
way back of 1st st. made. 
Insert again, stitch back 
into same hole as com
pleted 1st st. Always hold 
needle to same side.

B-llS with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 7 to 15. Size 9, 
32 bust, 244 yards 60- 
inch. (Transfer is in
cluded)

$2.25 plus 50* for post
age and handling, 

tu t lUINETT 
ni Mwtnlir ImM 
1 laa *n. M Anwion 
N n i  Y e i k , N . Y ,  1 0 0 M  

P r in t Nm m ,  A d t m s  « l t k  I I P  
C f l D f  M r i I t i r t t  N e n b c r .

I I f CrociH / SMALL
MEDIUM

2689 U R G E
This handsome Irish-Knit 
design is used in mak
ing this wrap-sweater in 
Crochet. Make a hat to 
match.

No. 2689 has Clrochet 
directions for Sizes 10-20 
inclusive.

T O  O R D E R , M o d  t t . s o  fo r  t i c h  
00)  lo r  p o tt iR o  and

A N N E  C A B O T  
no Mmdnitar HoraM 
1 1 8 0  A v o . o f A m o r le it 
N o w  Y o r k , N .Y .  tO O lR  

E ' l " *  A d d r o ii  w ith  Z I P
C O D E  and S ty lo  N o m h e r.
1982 ALBUM with 16-page 
GIFT SECTION with full 
directions. Price ... $2.25 

B O O K S  R T  B 3 .2B  E A C H  
y-IZR-OOtlt-old lo d  N o w . H ow  
to  d r o t i  th e m ! ho w  to  m th o  th e m . 
Alto T H E S E  BOOKS AT BUS E A C H .

" ' " ' • O  • U l l I  B O O K . 20 q ollto t o p lo o o  oad a p p llq v o ,
• “ " • T  E A Y O R I T E S . 20 flo ra l and tn o m n trfo  d i s f | n t .

K  you’re 

looking for 

an

economical 

way to  sell 

something, 

look to 

Classified!
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